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Given by the Rev, W.F.McWhan.

7 oyclock Communion.

Eccles 1.5. "The sun also ariseth, and the sun goeth
down".

Please note that the 7 oclock Celebration of the Holy
Communion on Sunday Mornings has been cancelled unuil
further notice.

B A P T I S M S.

McKay, At the Cathedral,January 1 st,Doris, Linda,
daughter of Mr & Mrs David McKay,Teal River 5>
West Falklands.
CLEMENT, At the Cathedral,January 5th,Sally,Gwynfa,
------ daughter of Mr
Mrs W.H.Clement,Fox Bay,
West Falklands.

LUXTON.

At the Cathedral,January 5th, Lynne,Fay, .
daughter of Mr & Mrs K.W.Luxton,Chartres,
West Falklands.

SUNDAY’S

services.

1dt Sunday After Epiphany.
8.a.m-> Holy Communion.

5.U5*a.m. Sunday School.

ll.a.m. Mattins.
11

7-p-m. Evensong & Sermon. Rev G.E.Lowe.

S 2 R LI 0 N .

I!
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I feel that at this period of the Year, when we havesaid farewell to a whole twelve months of time and
look with anticipation to the future, that the text
quoted above is peculiarly suitable.
Each day of our lives the sun ris^d and in the even
ing sinks in the West, giving us sometimes sunshine but
always light. We are so used to the course of the sun
that wc do not even pause to marvel at the wonder of
it all. The writer of our text was thinking about the
seeming pcrmcnance of the earth. Generations pass away
but the sun ariseth as usual. However there is no
guarantee that the World will continue in existence for
any special period of time beyond the present moment.
God and His Eternal Citjr alone arc.permanent.That is
why the Christian Church is able to speak at this Nev:
Year Time with certainty and authority; it speaks in
Words that arc Everlasting, Words from God.
We have a New Year before us, a New Year of sun risings
and settings, of ups and downs of life, of success and
disappointment-what are we going to make of it individ
ually? There is one thing that we ought to be quite
clear about and that is that if we leave God out of
account we cannot make life what it ought to be •
Assuming that we are keen to make the most of every mom
ent of our lives, then I must point you to the Way of
Jesus Christ. The Saviour of men called upon the people
to follow Him; through the same Saviour we know God.
The Christian Faith is no dead Creed, but a living one 5
and it is up to us- to live in the light we are given
from the Master.
Let me see what I am going to try and do this Yearto be kinder, more thoughtful,not lose my temper so
easily; these qualities all form part of the challenge
of our faith; because Jesus Christ was perfect in these

1
TMHgS WHFJX in this World, so too should we strive to be
like Him* Here are a few good resolutions that a Christ
ian should seek to keep-”1811 run my house as well as I
can” says the wife, ”1’11 do my work more carefully” says
the man, “I’ll send my children regularly to Sunday
School," I’ll try to go to Church at least one each
Sunday/’ "If I can do anything to help the work of the
Church and of the Kingdom of God I will”.Perhaps you live
away in the country, here are a few for you- “Lach
morning and evening I wall speak as Christians should to
God in prayer. Day by day I will try to live a clean,open,
ypright life, which will please God and prove helpful
to my neighbours’.’
What a change such resolutions carried out, would
make to the people even in one area’ Some people find,
it hard to realise that God is really interested in us
as individuals. The Christian faith is for individual use.
I feel that so many people do not full?/ understand
just what God has to offer us-the first gift is Salvat
ion from our Sins, thus He offers freely. Just recently
at Christmas time we were thinking of our Lord Jesus
coming into f'e World as a babe. He did not come to gratify His own interests but for our sakes, Thcn Ke lived
for thirty three years amongst the people, dying on the
Cross in our stead for our sins , and finally came the
Resurrection which was also for us-to prove that His
Sacrifice on our behalf was accepted by God. As he rose 9
so shall those of us who have personally accepted His
Salvation rise too from death to eternal life.
The second group of gifts God. has to offer us can
be summed up in the term "the means of walking in true
faith”. Our Bibles are not intended to be bookshelf
decorations but for reading# our lips arc not intended
only for secular talk but also for prayer, our feet
are not only fotf taking us along the roadway to work and
pleasure,but also to the House of God, the Church.
I remember how pleased a certain little bo^r was when
at school he had finished his old exercise book. He
always promished himself that the new one would have
no ugly blots or-mistakes in it. Of course after using

his new book for a few days blots and marks appeared
again but the point is that the boy tried to do better
than before.
God has given each of us something far more valu
able than a clean New Book, He has given us a lovely
New Year. Shall we strive to live throughout i.;’s days
pleasing God by the way we live, seeking to earn with
truer sense the name of ’’Christian”?

PUBLIC NOTICD.
Stock owners are reminded that Grazing Fees for
cattle and horses depasturing on Stanley Common are
due on or before 1st January.
Owners failing to pay
the Grazing Fee are liable to have their animals im
pounded.
Stock owners arc also reminded that cattle and
horses which are allowed to roam lose headed about the
town will be impounded.

All animals’on rented plots must be tethered.
Agricultural Officer.

U/-1A3.
GOVLRNMBOT SCHOOL

1

As from next Monday January 11th. the Government .
School will biggin at 9.0.a.m. instead of 9*30.a.m.
This does not apply to the Infants Department who
commence at the usual time, 9.30.a.m.

OBITUART NOTICES.

The relatives of James Albert Anderson, (Pudding) who
died recently under such tragic circumstances wish
to record their thanks to Mr Tunnock,Mrs Aldridge
and Dornthy for their especial efforts of assistance,
also to those who so kindly sent wreaths,flowers and
letters. The deceased was in his Mst year and had
served in the Falkland Island Defence Force for many
years,and was very popular among his comrades. “Jim”
was a Widower and has left two sons.
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We regret to record the death of Thomas Edmond
Robson,age 36 years who passed away on Christmas morn
ing after a long illness. The funeral service took
place at St. Mary’s Church on 26th December. Left to
mourn are his mother, throe brothers and three sisters.
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CARD OF THANKS.

Hrs j.Robson and far.ii.ly wish to thank all friends
for floral tributes and letters of sympathy. And
especially thanking Doctor Cowan for his kind attent
ion*.
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(SCOTLAND’S BEST)

V; ANTED.

Pop bottles will be received’ at the pioneer Mineral
Factory HARDY’S until further notice. Bottles should
be reasonable clean and free.from all oils, price
paid Ud per Dozen.
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BORN 1820.

Still going

strong
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Bridge Scorers

-X-X -X -X-X-X-X-X-x-x-x-x-x •

W EBBING

CHAIR

4d each.

5d yard.

S er ew

Eyes

V-

Nail Brushes

o. o o.o o. o o. o o

each.

6d.8d.1 pd.1/3* & 2/6 doz.
BUCKLES

o

Q

Electricans Turnscrews
Qd. 10d. 1/2. <1 1/6. each.

8s 1/-. 1/4- 1/8.

Gear Rings

& 1/5

doz.

1/8* 2/5. 3/-. & 4/- doz.

Cinch Rings

V-

pair.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOO300

7/6

HYDROMETERS

each-

Cheek Bits

• o o.o 0.0 0.0 o J . o o

EER IND

.butt ons
Studs

x- x. x.z.x-x.

each. ■

2d do z 2d doz.

o •

'•OUR PLA2E3

30/-

DOG CHAINS

14/- dcz.

. BUN TRAYS

?:.x.x. x. x.x.?:. x. x.x.xx-x.x.xx

THE FALIN.AtTD ISLANDS CO LTD.

STORES DEPT.

3/6. 4/2. & 4/3
XXX

--------

V3

each.

each.

..X. X.X. X.X. X.X .X.X. XeX.X .X.X. X. X.XoX.X. x.x..
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7th January 1943*
McATASNEY &. SEDGWICK.

FALKLAND STORE.

—6—o-o-o-o-o-o-o-0-0-0-0-0-O-O-O-G-O-OWe have the following NEW GOODS now on sale:C 0 N D Y ’ S

MEN’S ELASTIC WEB BRACES 5/6,5/9 & 5/11- pair.

FLUID

1/10 per hottie.

MLN.’S HALF HOSE in Bl ack, Grey, BROWN & WHITE 3/9 pair.

.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X

Insulated Aerials

1/2 ‘

Car Mirrors

5/3
2/6

Cycle Bells

MEN’S BROW SUEDE GOLF JACKETS 33/6 Full Zippo

A 1/9

each.

TOBACCO POUCHES with Zipp 4/3 & 4/6o

LaDILS BLaCK and BROWN LEATHER SHOES 1U/9 p'tir.

each.

LADIES HOSE 3/11 ,5/9

each.

5/11 pair.

NEW GOODS TO OPEN. MEN’S HANKERCHILFS.

Sewing Awls

2/3

SILVIKRIN HAIR TONIC. SNOWFIRE JELLY & TABLETS.

each.

LIP STICKS. POTTER & MOORES POWDER CREAM, COLD CREAM.

5d dozu

Curtain Hocks

RENAIR HAIR POMADE to promote

and VANISHING CREAM
it

H/8o 1/10.

Rings

& 2/10 doz*.
growth-

FINGER STALLS.

. o.o.o.o.

12/6

Dessert Forks
W -. r dr oh e I T o o k s

C'!

L3V01TA HAIR TONIC. CHLORODYNE.

Plugs

ELASTIC’ on care’s.

BRING YOUR COUPONS WHEN SHOPPING.

20/- doz.

6d each.

Picture Suspenders
Si ik

DANDERINE.

. 4d. each.

Door Stops

2/-

&

2/3

doz.

5d each.

THE FALITU7D ISLANDS CO LTD.
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THE TABERNACLE-NONCONFORMIST CHURCH.

SERVICES-Sunday January 10th.
11.a.m. Rev.E*J.Brain.
7*p.m. Rcv.W.F.Mc Whan# Solo’’The Holy Child”by ijr^ /
(Bl&omfield.

Choir Practice-Tues day 7.p-m.Prayer Mccting-Tucsday 7-45.
ANNUAL CONGREGATIONAL LTETING-in the Church on Tuesday
12th January at 8.15-P-m. We hope that as many of our
congregation as possible will attend.
THE Prayer Mec t i ng. o n Tuesday Night 5th January was of
a Special Nature, as this is the special week of prayer
in the Evangelical Churches all over the World, known
as "The Universal Week of Prayer”, advocated by the
leaders of the various Christian Churches in Britain.
in our prayer Meeting we gave thanks to God for the
expansion of the Christian Church throughout the World
and for the fellowship of Christian people across the
World.We prayed that the World Church might become a
fit instrumentof God's redeeming purpose,and that it
might fearlessly proclaim God's Word and apply it to
the circumstances’of our day.In these prayers our words
mingled with those of many peoples in many lands. It is
good to have a special time of prayer for our Nation
and ourselves, but daily private prayer to God has a
place of its own in the Christian life,and is a first
essential.
For the children Read psalm 23Here are six questions-three from the Book of Genesis
and three from the Gospel according to Matthew-Try aiid
give the naswers without looking up the reference giv
en after each question,then correct your answer, by
looking up your Bible. 1/Why was Noah saved in the
time of the Flood?(Genesis Ch6,Vs9)2-0- whom is it writ
ten” that he walked with God”?(Genesis Ch5 ,Vs24)3-What
were the Names of Noah's three sons?(Genesis Ch6,Vs10)
4.Where was Jesus born? (Mat t hcw2 o 1 )§. For what purpose
did Jesus come into the World?(Matthew 1.21)6.Early
someone sought to destroy Jesus-who was this?(Matcnes^. y)
Membership.Forms for the Tabernacle can be had from Mr.
JameTRauCliff any Sunday on entering or leaving Churon.
There will be an opportunity of instruction -or any •
wish to take Communion for the first time at the end.
of this month.If you wish to sit at the Lord s Table,
fo^ the f^st , time. next-^Commaani on, pl ease give your

GAZETTE NOTICE„
Colonial Secretary's Office,
Stanley, Falkland Islands,
1st January,l 943-

His Majesty has been graciously pleased to appoint
HIS EXCELLENCY
ALLAN WOLSEY CARDINAIL, ESQUIRE,
Companion of the Most Diatinguished Order of Saint
Michael and Saint George ,Governor and Commander-inchief of the Colony of the Falkland Islands and its
Dependencies , to be a Knight Commander of the Most
Excellent Order of the British Empire.

By Connafld,
K-G.Bradley.
Colonial Secretary.
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ST.uTLEY GOLF CLUB.
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MAW OR MiLCOLM HEY'S CILxLLENGE CUP.
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Sutton
McKay

Royle
Cathie

Waddacor
Hynes

Higgins
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Taylor

Poynor
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Greenshiclds
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Brooke
Swann
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3rd February.
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” 19th
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The- results of the Golf Competition over the Christmas
Holidays arc as follows
6 down
ptco Simpson and Pte. Dal bj?
Lieut<.Taylor and Sgt Bell
10
n
Manor Beresford and S/SgtoBrennan
in"1 3
it
Major Grccnshields and Commander i.ier t/1 3
H
Colonel Hynes and Lieut*Colonel Green 15
II
L/Cpl»?awdingt on and L/Cpl . Swann
15
t»
C apt. Davidson and Lieut *Higgins
16
If
Dr.Hamilton and Mr Cathie
17
II
C opt. D.orwcll and Li cut 9 Sut ton
20
II
Commander Rae and Lieut .McGregor
22
It
Major Ward and Co.pt Jackson
22
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1st and 2nd rounds to be completed by ^7th January,
H
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"
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Final
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THE SCORE IS MADE UP AS FOLLOWS
8 5 over
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W
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over Britain

Europe 90, in the Middle East 100,North
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'^Africa 1 55 *
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GAZETTE NOTICE,,

Colonial Secretary’s Office,
S t mley, F al kland’ I elands.
2nd - J anuary, 19U3•

Under the provisions of Section 3 of the Stanley
Rating Ordinance, 1928, His Excellency the Governor
has been pleased to appoint
The Executive Engineer (Chairman)
The Supervisor & Accountant, Treasury & jj.stoms
DepartmentThe Honourable V-A-HiBiggs, J.P,
Mr H. Sedgwi ck.
Mr oD. Lees *
to be members of the board of Assessors for the year
19U3o
By Command,
K.G.Bradley*
Colonial Secretary,

GAZETTE NOTICE,

Colonial Secretary’s Office,
Stanley, Falkland Islands,
2nd J anuary,19h3•
Under Section 7 of the King Edward Memorial Hospital
Ordinance, 1916, His Excellency the Governor has been
pleased to arnoint the following to be the Visiting
Committee for the hospital for the year 19^32Mrso JoAf.Voodgatc, (Chairman).
Mrs o J. E H ami 1 ton«,
Mrs e ’ JoMn Thomsons •

By Command,
K.:tr« Bradl ey.
Colonial Secretary*
—=

--- —----------
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NEWS •

W E E K L Y

SUNDAY SCHOOLo

LOSING & FINDING.

Since the return of the Children from the Camp, the
attendance at Sunday -School on. Sunday mornings has been
mosc unsatisfactory. Only about one half of the chil
dren are now attending. It is always difficult to be
gin again? especially after being away for almost a
year, cut I am sure that, with' a little co-operation
on the side of the parents, I am sure most of the
children would be back in their places on Sunday
morningsr I would earnestly ask all parents of children
who should be attending the Cathedral Sunday School,
to consider this very carefully. They are your children
and it- it cke'.r spiritual welfare that is in your hands
as well aj in ours who teach.

At the Cathedral,Sunday January 10th, Michael
Howard,son of Pay Lt .JAH, & Mrs Poynor.

SUNDAY
3 a..m<.
9.45<»a.m.
11,, a.m.
7.p.m.

S -E R -V I C. E S .

■H: Y M- N S Morning:Psaiiii:Eve ung:Psalm

I

.Holy-; Cqmmunion
Sunday School.
Mattins. .
Evensong a sermono Rev G?A>Lewis Lloyd.

F 0 R - -

55
27.

173

633
36.

77

S U ND AY.

178
218
Veene

81 Hymn 26*

172

Rez GoK.Lowe.

Luke 2..U6.- "They found Him in the Tempi o

BAPTISM.
POYNOR

S E I? M 0 N .

I

In the Gospel for to-day, the Sunday after the .
Epiphany9-our thoughts are turned to + re one story of
Epiphany
out Lord’s childhood-the story of His losing and His
-finding at Jerusalem. At the age of twelve,our Lord
’ in tie Synagogue became, formally and cf Ci dally a son
of the law, a full member of the Jewish Church and nat
ion;, and so, for'the first time, accompanied- our Lady,
His mother,’ and St Joseph to t e passe-ver ar- Jerusalem,
•-to which countless thousands of Jews c-.ee f^oem every
.country. One. can imagine those groups of people frbm
Nazareth and- Cana and many other village.:* > m-ec-ing to
gether., forming caravans, and going up go t\-? Holy City*After the: Feast was over, these car.av.31u w.u.id. assemble
again at. .some appointed rendezous, and rd out
return to Galilee, Th^y reach the pla- v.'hx-^e- they are
to. make their midday halt for a meal and s? ta- Afi
our. Lord is ’ .missing. His mother add St J os op’., s 3<ur cbing
foil him almost in despair, hurry back in tuc c v af.ecnoon sun to Jerusalem, and after three days search they
find-Him in the Temple , just where he- told them that
they might expect to find Him,
1 -SEARCHING AND FINDING. It must be a great ’comfort to
many people to .realizeThat even those who. love, our •
Lord best .can, and do, from, time to time lose Him, or so
it- seems. He withdraws His presence even from those whom
he-loves best- it may be to draw out of them some-thing
that, they have, but- of• which they are not aware. Some
times our Lord withdraw^ his consolations from us in
order to make us aware of giflts or of powers which we
did not realize. we;possessed. When His mother and St*
Joseph-missed-him for the first time in twelve years,
thev realized, perhaps’ in- a greater degree, then ever be
fore, hpw precious, he-’was to. them* They searched persev

r■

ering for those three days., putting him before
before all
considerations, before the thought of home or of
frienis, of convenience or .of _e.as'e. And they found
him in God's house. So it is with us sometimes. We
may not be conscious of .any-special sin which has sep
arated us from God or• driven Him away; yet-our relig
ion has become dull- and cold -and hard. We seem to have
lost interest in our religion.Perhapsfit is that we
• have, taken it too muc.h.„fcr -granted.* 0:ir religion has
been with us., but not really dur very own. And our .
Lord,because He loves us, because he would give us the
best thing of all, or because he knows that some trial
is coming to our. fa-i*th ,' withdraws the consolation of
His .presence that we -may sock and-find Him'and make
him our very own. That,is’ always’- the.-door'•to some
better thing than we jhave ever kndwh, if; only: w§ will
p.rsevere and find.it. But.we must search, we.must seek,
vie -must have f aith-dn. hi s' ‘promise that those who seek
will assuredly find. We niuri go' on seeking until we
do find- it may be -threes_- ot three, months, or
three years, oiwre,'
. 7 . -J ..
2o THE WAITING CHRIST.. Adi- wheye shall we f ind Him?
Just in the Temple, in -thS' Rauier ’s House, in the
religion we have --.-always loan ne'-l and known, as we are
faithful to our sac-rarFeros-i/f Ji^-ful to- our Bible,
.faithful, .to o^jr prayers, faithful, in the’ path of
peni tence whicn ‘ always 1 eads . to him in theend, know-Ing all the time that He’ is
really far away,’but
very close* It. may be through .no fault- that we do not
find Him again; more -/quickly <> But,sb often it.is not
•He-who--leaves us, but we. who ,1caye Him. Some sin/that
we• think does not matter very much, _may yet bem -if not
a nail' through His hands'and’/fe^t', another thorn in
• His crowns a sin that . we ’ think nobody knows about,
except the Angels and the. Saints-..90 percent, ’of "the
. Christian family. Many things can separate us from the
consolation of religion, .from.feeling the presence add
power^of oitr ;Lord: because we have'slipbed into the
was of judging by what -we..want rather’ -than by what

he wills. We are starting to pray ’’Give me” instead of
’’Tell me” Wre demand of our Lord that He should come
to us where we- are, and make the position we have
made for ourselves tolerable; and he always loves us
to much to- leave us there at all. All the time He is
waiting and waiting, and if we ask where we shall
find Him, there is only one answer- exactly where we
left Him. It is always hard to return.. But we must
always remember that He is there', waiting, for us draw
ing us to Him: ”1, if I be lifted up from the earth
will draw all' men 'unto me”’.'
'
3. T B PLEDGE OF THE CROSS
.But
what
___
_pledge
_ have we

that this is so? Why, <only the pledge _
of___
the-. Cross,
that it is the Son of God who loved us and gave him
self for us. Cur Lord will, have His. own way, not ours;
and, thank God, ’that He 'ins ist s upon it J Hpw, then,
shall we find Him when w<- have lost Him? First, we'
must seek patiently, and perseveringly, because we
want Him. most desperately. We cannot sit down and hope
that something, will turn up.* We’must seek Him because
we want Him desperately
" _ t '
and nobody else will do, not
as we seek a Doctor
7
to help us A‘.and then go. We must
seek him in his ' .temple
+
e, that is to say, in our relig
ion,9 the Holy faith which we have always been taught
as given to us from the beginning. We want no new
society, no new group of people, ne now prayers spec
ially written no new badges or medals specially struck*
It is to go back to the old paths, the rock where we
are ne-vm. We must seek him where he is to be found,
and seek him to be our king* He will never share the
throne of our heart at. all- ever«. He is to order;, and
we to obey; He to guide, and we to follow; He to make
clear His will for us, and we to obey it...

BLACK OUT TILE FOR THE WEEK.
Thurs lUth
Frid
15 th
Sat
1 6th
17th
Sun
18th
Mon
Tues
19«i
Wed____ 20th_

10*31 epftm..
10.30. ”
10*30. ”
10.29. ”
10.29* ”
10.28. ”
10 *28L ” _

5 »29. a.rn o
5o31 o

U
tt

5»32.
5.34. It
5.36. tt
. 5.37. tt
5.32*_ ”

AGRICULTU R A L

DSP A R T M ENT

PAL K L A N D

I S L A N D 3 .

I
I

Extract from the monthly report at the Stanley
Meteorological Station for the month of December 1942®
Figures for December 19U1 are shown in parenthesis®

Hours of sunshine
....2J5
Number of days on which rain fell
(.01-o03u).
Number of days on which rain fell
6
(♦OU or more

(153)

Total Rainfall ...

1 ®7U")

Average maximum daily temperature
Average ^jnimum daily temperature-

1*3”

•(10)
’ S‘1

... 6l,8°
U2-U0

%

..73.0°

( 67°)

...,32o6°
o
er age ground temperature (4U) • * • • . ...51.3C

( 35°)

Highest maximum temperature recorded
on 25t.ho

• ’<> cooaoe •• • • • ••oo.aooOoOOOOOO*

r '■

Lowest mimimum temperature recorded
O.a

y

U i< •• C &

® • V • • • • Ci > • >€>•

Director of Agriculture®

\\

JOHNNIE WALKER
■ ■ Whisky

PASSENGER LISTo
DEPARTUHLS ;- Per s.s®’’Fitzroy5’
for MONTEVIDEO-’

(SCOTLAND'S BEST)
6th January,

19U3.
• BORN 1820.-

DR. N. WHITTAKER

Still going

/

V

o strong

’

:4-: + '-r’-r‘ + : +: +: 4-: + : + : + ’+ s + ’4-* + :+ ’ + »

/\v.
\

■ I

MR.F.J.EVISON.
MR. P.J.SAUNDERS.-

. v.

+:+:+:+:+:+:+:+

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO LTD.

STORES DEPT.

1U/1/U3.

0
” E

C

R

U "

3d paclcet*

STARCH
tX.X.X.X. X. X. X.X.X. XoX

.

Cape Spiny Lobster-

1/3

per • _i tu

MORTON; S

CELERY SALT
for FUR17ITURE
WOO DAO kK
CELLULOSE
WHITE ENAMEL PAINT

'hvy

1/3

bottle-.

”SAVORA‘t

(prepared Mustard)

1/9

AND .-ILL HIGHLY POLISHED SURFACES

per jar*

.J.X.X.X.X.X . X. X.XcX.X .X.

9d

&•

1/6

per tin.

uB;^WCn

the .food with the maximum Vitamin BX«X*X«.X»X.S<-X.X.X.X.X*X«.X.X.XaX.X.X.X*X*X.XoX«X®X.X.X

"TEE FjJLKLAND ISL-iEDS CO LTD.

STORES DEPT.

3/3 per tin-

THS FALKLAND ISLANDS CO‘LTD.

STORES DEPT.

14/1/43.. ’
McATASNEY & SEDGWICK.

FALKLAND STORE,

L
We have now on sale the following
CIGARETTES'& TOBACCOS* ’
CRAVEN- ”A" packets of 10 9 6d. packets 20,
”
Flat Pocket Tins of 50 2/6o

FINESTARGENTINE CHEESE ..
.

’’Gruyere” Type- / . •

4/7/packet

‘ n / (in portions) 1/9 packet.

f '

Hollanla Type .

nSalud’7

“MARRS11.

2/9

.Caeli.

. ,.,.2/5-.- each.

each»

“Fontina^ ■ 4/3

. ."Lwich” - <• 1/3

lh.

PLAYERS

packets of 10 9

. MAC A. R O ’ N

HAIR CUTTING SCISSORS

'poi? packet..

tins U/6-

♦

9d per lb.

THS FALKLAND ISTAFDS“CO LTD.' ‘ STORES .pEPT.

.

•

CUTTING-OUT SCISSORS J/11 & 4/6.

CARVING SETS
•

i--lb

CHRISTOPHER JOHNSON "FLAG" BR7u'TD CUTLERY

i'

••

Tins of 50', 2/1C.

1/6 .‘lb.

URUGUAYAN’ ‘ /. •

* A

7d.

Tins of 50, -2/jO .

VIKING, RICHMOND & WESTWARD HO 1 in 2-oz tins 2/2«,

?

; Bulk*.

packets of 20, 1/2.

Sto JULIEN TOBACCO 4~lb tins' ■ 4/3-

r X * X e X.X ; X o X , Xo X .,X oX - X o X■> X o X O

•

SENIOR SERVICE

Boxes 25 9 1/2^

TOM LONG the famous Pipe Tobacco J-lb tins 4/6.

It).

Cheddar Type

.

packets of'10 , 5dTins of 50, 2/3-

CAPSTAN & PLAYERS NAVY CUT TOBACCO

rSANTA ROSA5’ ' ' . '2/6

'

WILD WOODBINES

V-

• -:

21 / -.

4/3 & 4/9-

TABLE STEELS . 3/ 9' & 4/ 6 .

THE TABERNACIE-NONCONDORMIST CHURCH.

Services- Sundajr January 17th
11»a.m. Rev E.J.Brain
7.p-mo Rev.E.J.Brain

Choir Practice-Tuesday 7*P-m. Prayer Meeting-Tuesday
7.U5°P-mo
.
A Note for Parents concerning Sunday School: We believe
that ti is your desire that your children may make a
success of life9You want them to be .qquipped mentally
and physically for all that life demands of them, an d
so you avail yourselves of the facilities at your dis
posal for that purposecThis is rightt.In coveting the
best for your children, make sure that they are not
deprived of their .right,their privilege of access to
spiritual knowledge, which is the basis of all true
and.-lasting happiness«Encourage them to attend a Sunday
School., to read the Bible, and to pray®
For .the Chil dren Read Matthew Chapter 8,. Verse 23 to 27«
A Christian, is one who trusts in the Lord Jesus Christo
Ee depends upon Him day by day; for help to live the
Christian life,for he understands how impossible a takk
this is without His aide is the Christianas trust just
ified?^ the person in whom his trust is fixed,capable
of helping.him? This little incident you have just read
is one of. the many proofs of the ability of Christ to
help us .It -shows ..that He has .power .to. help,., no matter
the greatness of our need. Of course a Christian does'
nt only tuBn;to Christ in the time -of special need,but
at all times commits his ways unto Him.
An Appeal for papers. The Rev.Y/.F.McWhan will gratefully
accept any periodicals, papers etc, you have finished
reading, for passing on.to our. men at the-various
outposts.Reading matter in the- form of magazines is of
ten difficult to get. for our men, ,ajid'any that is snet
out is much appreciated.
.
A Special Service^ was held in the Tabernacle last
" Sunday Night* when the’ hymns' and address4 centred- around
the sub ject of : ’’prayer”.

" ACCOMODATION REQUIRED.
The following accomodation is required by Mr & Mrs
F.G. Langdon for periodical visits to .Stanley
bedroom and sitting room, also permanent storage for
clothing., etc.. Will those interested pleas-" communicate
direct' with Mr Langdon or with
J1..Go.Ciecce,Stanley” •

’ ‘~'W A N T E D.
■

:

’

-I-

A Hou seboy f or Por t S tp ehens ,
•Appljr

. •

Mr M.J.Roberb-oric.

- W- A N T E D ,

•

/

/Wanted a small ’rowing boat’ would any person who
has one for sale or loan on contrnc':hPl-oa-.u, gee- in
touch with Mr. Chas .R6 Ingle,. c/d' fOh, La vis Street,
Port Stanley.
L-',; ;
STANLEY -■ C 0 M I.-l 0 11“

CATTLE OWNERS arc hereby notified, that a two year
old heifer with black body, black horns and white pat

ch on stomach has been impounded in STANLEY POUND
on Ross: Roa'd.

-

STANLEY COMMON RANGER.

church

C.-iRD OF THANKS.

Mr TnC'* in^yof R2 Davis Street would like to thank
all frier-ds and relations who very kindly sent
wreaths and flowers during his recent sad bereavement
Thanks also to the members of the R.N.Wireless Stat
ion for ther^ kind atten<i&nce and to the men who acted
as bearers, Special . thanks to Dr-Cowan for his kind
attention to Mrs Swiney during her illness.

CANTEEN

VOLUNTEERS,

The Church Canteen which was operated by a group •

of Ladies in the Church Hal]., is hoping to re-open
shortlyo
As the need for such a Canteen is now
greater than when we were trying to help visiting'
ships. and as it will be open every night and not

GAZETTE NOTICE

Colonial Secretary’s Qffice,
S-tanley, Falkland Islands.
11 th j anuary, 19U3•

His Excellency the‘Governor has been pleased to
approve the following promotion “in the Falkland
Islands Defence Force, with effect from the 1st

just two or three nights now and again, more help
will be needed-

In order to staff the Canteen

adequately we will require the services of at least
seventy ladies.
If we are able to get sufficient

help it will mean that each lady will take her turn

of January, 1943:-

SECOND LIEUTENANT JOHN-BOUND/"’’

’

to be Lieutenant

once a week.

Would any one who would be willing to

help us in this service to the troops and visiting

. -

By Command,

ships kindly give

K.G.Bradley.

Berntsen.

her name to the padre or Mrs E,J.

Colonial Secretary.

C 0 N G R. A T U L A T TO NS.
We offer our congratulations and best wl
oL^ to
wishes
2nd Lieut John Bound, Quartermaster of the -FoIoD.
-- who
has just been promoted to the rank of Lieutenanto

GAZETTE NOTICE.

Colonial.Secretary’s Office.
Stanley, Falkland Islands.
2nd J anu-ary, 1 9U3.

The ; following list of •Ministers, of .Religion, who have
been registered as Ministers for celebrating marriages 9
is . published in accordance wi th: the• proyisi.ons..l of ;
Section 6 of the Marriage Ordinance, 1902:The Right Reverend
John Reginald Weller

Lord Bishop of the
- Falkland'Islands»

The Reverend. .Ger ald
Kenneth Lowe

. ‘

The Reverend Hugh
Brumm ’
Pastor'Wai ter Forrest
Mcjh.an.. .

->•

Pastor... Ernest John
"Brain

Senior Chaplain of
Christ Church Cathe/
j.
dr al
Priest in Charge of
St Mary’s Chur’ch.

‘Minister of the;non-Conformist Church
Minister of the
non-Conformist Church

B?r Command K. G.Br.adleyo
CAloni al’ Secretary *

GOVERNMENT

notice.

\.t mention is drawn to'the“'jury List-for-19^3? copies
of v/hich-have been posted on the.l-o.li.ee Notice Board
and in the Cour t- Room'. Many:, name-s -have been added tp
tie. previous list* .

J
objections to thelist will be; heard in the
QourVRcorh on Mchdhy the ■i8th’ df January,19/4.3, at"
IOoOO aom-

[

p7HN/6#O3

THE -:FALJ'.LANDS ISLANDS' NEWS WEEKLY.. .
J..

..and .

CHURCH ... BULLETIN.? •

Rev G-\K.Lowe o

— Chaplain -and Editor.

'■

•

SUNDAY SERVICES-^—

. J

r r _

i_.

-

-

...

j:;

...8, a.m. Holy Comraunion* ?
.9•U.S-a.rn» Sunday School-.. rV

1';

‘J"

• ’

<

,11.a-m. Mastina. ' First -Sunday Sung Eucharists
7ep.m. Evensong & Sermon-' '

" "

. Saints Days as announced-

Wardens. .

people’s R.H.Hannaford. •••
: chaplain’s.S-.Bennett.-

■\:s7 „••gecrptary*-S<RaS:pmme2?Bfl . •
...... ;:. . rpreaSUr.^r;i:.^ae...dgwick. .

-

January 21st- 19U3"*-

-

J

Vol 5*

».No 2.9
♦

:

I

CHURCH

NOT E S' ' &

JTE W S ,

CONVERSION OF 'ST, PAUL '

.

Monday next, .January- 25th, is the Feast of the
Conversion of St Paul', there will be a Celebration of
the Holy Communion ? pt 7. a.-m*.
S U N..D.A ¥ - 'S CH 0- 0; L, ,

Following our appeal in-last* week’s paper,, there was
quite an encouraging: .increase in the Sunday School
attendance, there -is however.; room for a good deal more,
wo shall nor be satisfied until we see all our former
pupils back ih- their plapes/with a good number of
beginnerso
”J
wu-.; -5 '

C HUR c H

C A N TEEN .

We arc still badly in need 'of a gopd- many helpers
for our Canteen which we hope to open shortly for the
Forces. This is a very necessary part of our local "
"War Effort",:there is absolutely no place for the
boys to go during their hours'off duty, we ca&,and
I’m sure we will do all in our power, to provide the
boys with some semblance-of home. Please, if you are
willing to help give your name to Mbs E.J.Berntsen or
the Padre. *
• ‘
■

SUNBAY SERVICES,

jff.d Sunday aflter Epiphany.

8«a.m. Holy Gofcmunion^
9.45\>a.m. Sunday School.
. 11oa«m; Mattins. •
7.p.m. Eve-no ng <fc Sermon
Morning:Psalm:- .
Evening:Psalm:-

520
4-2
270
33*

Hymns; for Sunder
4 ' -

U05 -

252 < ~

■ 297 1+77.
Vesper Hymn

. W E E K L Y.

1 6,

SER M O N ..

THREE LESS OHS - OF SERVICEw •

John 2,9-11. "When the ruler of the feast had tasted
- the water that was made wine,and. knew not
, whence it was:(but.the scr/ants which drew
’
the water knew;)the gv^ernor of the feast
• called the bridegroom.And saith unto him,
Every man at the beginning doth set forth
good wine; and when men havp. well drunk,
then that which is worse:but thou hast kept
the good? wine until now ..This,, beginning of
miracles did Jesus in Cana of Galilee,and
manifested forth his glory;.and his” dis
..
ciples believed on him<

What, was it the servants came to know?. They had filled
the’water-pots with water at the directions,of Jesus.
Ab; they drew out from the vessels and bore the liquid
to’ the feast, also at His command, they recognised
* that th® water, they had put in had become wine, and
” wiile of the finest quality .Ail ..astonishing miracle ■
had been wrought. The seemingly overwhelming emergency
" ” had been mot* They 'knew something of. what the power’
of the prophet of Nazareth could' do. May we not- belie
ve that in some undefined way they realized something
more?’Would’not their thoughts turn from the deed to
’the door? Had they not’d glimpse, at least, i-f but '
fleeting and imperfect, of the true majesty of. the ;
person of one amongst them-who, though man-, was yet
mbre than nan? The Evangelist describes "This beginn
ing.of Miracles1' that he-wrotight ih Cana of Galilee
because throggh.it he manifested forth his glory".
'Something of .the radiance of that glory shone -in the.
hearts of ,the .servants as they drcEr the water that had
been made wine.; -There are many familiar lessons for
the 'home, for the Church and for our own lives to be
drawn from the story of this miracle.

1 o THS LESSON OF OBEDIEN©E* The servants knew because
they obeyed. ’’Whatsoever he saith unto you, do it- His
mother had said to them. ’’Fill the water pots with
water” was his command. Absurd though this might have
seemed, they obeyed. Draw out now, and bear unto . the
Governor of the feast. And .they bare. it. Each stage
of the miracle demanded obedience. The act of obedience
demanded unquestioning faith. Here is one of the great
truths of God’s leading and of Divine revelation that
needs.', clear and emphatic emphasis to-day. All through
the spiritual history of mankind the way of obedience'
has' been the way of knowledge* For every one uf us
Christ- himself known as we follow where he leads. No
- emergency can overtake us for which we seek his guid
ance in vain. Whatever our daily work is we may bring
it to Christ that he may consecrate it, and if it be
in the line of his will we shall khow that his power
-.will be available for every need and.His presence be
= oyr joy and our benediction*
2£. THE .LESSON CF FAITHPUnNESB. The servants, served, and as they served they- Imew. We are not surprised
that-the sympathy of Christ went out. to. those who,•unnoticed and unthanked, were toiling that others
might enjoy.. For he was the greatest of all servants.
He gave new values to life, a new standard for great.-ness. His disciples .were to. be distinguished noc bythe goods they.accumulated or their, despotic power over
men but. by. their supremacy in a. life of service for
others. It was a hard lesson for, the- disciples to learn,
and they did not learn it till that, final, act on the
last night of his life on earth, when in the upper ropm
he took a towel and girded himself, -and thus drove -it
home to conscience and to memory-, it is-.a hard Iwsson
still-. And there^ is .none . that the Church, ' and we as
members of the Church, need, more to-l^arn afresh thgn
this,,, that every life is true or false to Christ’s
standard as it is lived .for others or for itself. Still
the 'world retains its old selfish'ways and passions?
poisons with its alluring and glittering prizes, the
ideals and aspirations of youtho Still Christ sets

before us all the vision of service faithfully done as
the highest achievement of life’s work on earth.
3* A -LESSON OF CO-OPLRATION. As the servants brought
the water, and drew-from the water pots, co-opc-rating
thus with Christ, they knew.- It is the way of Christ
to seek our help in the doing of his work* He calls ■
and then he enables, but always he takes what we have
to offer, whatever gifts of heart, hand or head we m§gr
bring, and makes them sufficient for the need. And we
co-operate with him, seeking humbly to do what he dir
ects, we shall find our poor, unwotthy contribution
by itself utterly inadequate for human need, trans
formed by the power of Christ into the wine ’"that
make th glad the heart of man”. No servant in humble
obedience drawing the water of life for the. Sake of
Christ and his gospel will be without his blessing,
and in and through that work will find a revelation
of his love that would have otherwise been unknown.
Conscious of .the presence of Christ , certain of his
calling and leading strengthened by His power through
prayer and Sacrament for every fresh emergency, the
contribution of human toil of body--and of mind and of
spiritual effort thus consecrated .to him .will become
in the future, as it has been in the past, sufficient
for urgent demands of the- hour. .

,

i

■ ...... ...

GAZETTE NOTICE. •
. . Colonial Secretary’s Office
Stanley,"Falkland" Islands?13.th January, 19U3.*

His Excellency the Governor has been pleased to
appoint
•
MISS EILEEN JOAN'-HARRIES
to be a Supplementary teacher in the Governmrnt School
Stanley, on probation for a period of six motnhs,
with effect from the 18 th of January,^19I43.
By Command.
.....
.... .... .k^GoBradley
Colonial Secretary.

SUW.1DRS .SISTERS DOING WJsTL IN ZN Gt AND.

21/i A3-

Lily (Bahs’): and:-.Mahle Summers Z.who lei t the Falklands:?
some time ,fpr Montevideo/Adhere they- served for-? \s or.®?
time in thevBriti.s.h^H’osyital’j/'-ndw v;rite from England- 7
in September to let ’ their, -r.e latites and friends ’ in - \
Stanley know" that they ' are getting on quite well, in :T
the Old* Country.. Both the girls , have joined the W.A.A.F.
"and have-served .in various;.parts- of -England since their
arrival □* Thhy say they are quite eng by trig life-hut
miss the .-.’■Montevideo sunshine. They find the people
of Englandvery ,kind’And hospitable. 'Their joh -in
the V7.A«A-.I>' -is that, of nursing, in which they have
passed ’several .exaiflinatipns, and add that they still
have more .to come. Socially they seem to he having
their share, especially- when they gather with their
friends at the overseas Club, where they meet people
from.:-'all .parts of South America®

YV A- N TED .

Young girl to take infant out,

JOHN? -IE -WALKER '

Mornings only.

WHISKY

• 7 7:-

'.-.Apply >- •

( SCOTLAND ’’3 ‘BD3T )

: MrstEhic-3. Smith.

BORN 1820.

•J

W ANTED .
'

A house

.

h."

J’ ’'’

'

'

hoy for Port -Stephens

i.ftApply.

.-

■

-

Still going

sibrong.

.JVL,,j\pober tson*
th:

Falkland

islands co ltd

STORES DEPT.

21/1/U3-

YOU CAN

21 / i Al-3 «

(A
iky

NOTICE

i \

Owing to a much depleted staff and lack of
delivery facilities we.»can no longer.promise any

reasonable early delivery of stores.

Customers

are therefore urgently requested to. personally carry,
away as much of their ordered stores as conveniently
This will prevent unaviodable delays to

possible.
MORNING,NOON OR NIGHT.
HOT OR COLD.

all concerned.
We would also respectfully request our customers
•>

r

.

«.

*

. .

.

to save paper bags and return them when ordering sugar

and other bulk goods.-

3/11

nE
N

per tjn.

FRUIT SALTS • • -

0

4/3 - .bottle.

S"

x~x~x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-’x-^x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x^x*x*x^’ix

THE F .LELAND ISLANDS CO LTD.

STORES DEPT.

the

Falkland,islands/co ltd..•

stores dept.

21/:/^

McATASJIEY & SEDGWICK: ' ' FALKJ.AND. STORE.
-o-o—o-o-o'-o-o-o-o'-o-C-w-O--

I

_LADIES BLACK & SILVER EVEW-iG SHOES SIZE 3 & 3i ONLY

'
. " .0 V A L .T I N E

.

'

6/6;

11/6

9/6

- MEN HANDKERCHIEFS .'■

RUSKS."

,,x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x-x.x.x.x.x.x.x..x.x.'

WHITE t/6. 1/8 ' ‘each

-CADBURY'S

i

RED .‘LABEL- DRINKING CHOCOLATE
;
.X.XcX-X.X

Ground Mace'

J/3

Ground Cloves

per tifi.

n

STIRRUPS. Round

.x..x.x.x.x.

9/6,

6” -

Square

2/6 per 1 kilo packet.

• X.X.X.X.X-.X.Z.X.X. X.Z.X.X.X.X.X.X.X. X.X*X»X«X. x.x

2/U

STORES. DEPT.

git

jar.

6d tube.

bottle.

1/2

ASPR0S’8d

tin-.
1/6 -2/11 pkt.

PHENSIC..TABLETS 1/8/ bottle. Dr.Cassels Tablets. 1/8,
/ De Witts- Pill ■ 1/8. Doans Pilis 1/8.

THE FALKLAND ’13 ANDS CO LTD.

5l.1t

prices•

2/6

POTTER & MOORES NIGHT CREAM-

••FAl'lEL SYRUP

5".

'3d bottle.

.'.GLYCERINE OF THYMOL-.PASTILLES
DRIED PEARS

kA”

11/57 1 2/"o.” 7276TT276

various sizes

■ SNOW IRE JELLY

i

‘4 6/6.

‘

LONGLLX NAIL POLISH

bottle.

1/8 each.

.1 0/6,

tl

1 3/c~~ir/6 -

RING & BUCKLES

Ud -bottle.
1/1

5
n
5"

FANCYSPURS

tin.

Ground Pimento* *

WITHOUT

1/6

. 1/2- each. ..

■’

'Khaki

HORSE BITS WITH ROLLERS'

.V-

pair.

Coloured border- 1/U

3/9 tin.

-J:

15/-

12/6

LAVONA HAIR TONIC

3/

bottle.

Carters Litter
Pills 1/8.

THE TAB? iR NAGLE-NO'7C0NF( RMIST CHURCH’

Services-Sunday January 24th
11.a.m. Rev E.J.Brain.
7.p.m. Rev.W.F.McWhanzSolo ’’The Lodd
my Light
(Frances Allitsen)- Mr E.Bloomfield.
Choir Practice Tuesday 7.p.m. Prayer Meeting Tuesday
7.45-P*m.

The Open Door It is surprising when you go into a stange Tacvir haw .much kindness is given in one way and
another to the stranger. The most marked way of showing
friendship to.-a-.stranger is to invite the person to
your home. The door is widely opened to the visitor
■ on arrival, and soon you appreciate the hospitality of
the owner of the home. Now, in the same way the Church
op-ns its door to you on Sunday at 11.a.m. and 7*p.m.
pcrhpas you are a individual who never goes to Church
from one year’s end to another. You would not refuse
an invitation from a friend to visit his or her home,
but yet you would alsolutely ignore God’s invitation,
to enter HiS House, His Church, on Sunday. An Invitat‘,'icnis oxt(-Tided ’ to you amend this treatment of God-and
•to attend the Chnrch this Sunday.Don’t treat God with
less consideration than your friends-but go to the
service, and as you come to sit in Church regularly
week by wet k, you will find that the people you used
to meet on a Sunday evening in the street on their way
to Church were not just being foolish, but were wor
shipping the living God, in a way pleasing to their
Heavenly Father and to themselves.
For the Children; Read 1st Book of Samuel Chapter 3,
Verse 1-10. This is the account of the little boy who
fo-md that God really called people by their name. Sam
uel also learned that God could, be spoken to in prayer
I wonder if you boys and girls in the Camp would care
to write out your own account, of this little story add
send iu to Mr McWhan in Stanley? A prize, will be given
for the best effort from a boy and from a girl.Write
your name,Address,and Age, clearly on the top of the
page^You can write your account in cither ink or pencil.
We propose to hold our Bazaar on the even
ing cf Wednesday 17th February this year-one Night only.
-H-t-H ++ + 4-++++ + + + + +++++ +++ + + +'++4-+++++++ +++++++++ + ++++

THE

CANT EE N

F OR 'T H~E

F 0 R C E S .

The C.anteen for the Forces which is to

open shortly

in the Church Hall is to be- a Community effort and
Qot just the work of- the ladies of one particular
church.

We still need.a good many helps. What we want are

volunteers to serve in the Canteen ONE NIGHT PER WEEK

ONLY. Volunteers are’asked to give their names to
their respective Pastord,- Father Drumm', Rev McWhari, or
Rev G.K©Lowe. Full details and programme of the
Canteen will be set-tied at a meeting of all Volunteers
t"o be he 1 d shor tly.

xxxxxx;4x?xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxrxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

BLACK OUT ‘TIMES for

the

WEEK.

. Thurs 21s t

10.27.p.m.

5*41. a.m.

B’rid

22nd

10.26. ”

5oU2.

Sat

23rd

10.26.

it

5*44.. "

Sun

24th

10o25.

tt

5.45.

Mon

25th

10.24. "

5oU7.

tf

Tues

26th

10.22.

5.48.

tt

Wed

17th

10.21. ”

tt

tt

5.50. ”

7

Second Round

.’.STANLEY-GOLF CLUB'"'

Cases have recently occurred of, glajss in Mr> .
Ryan’s house, on the Course being broken by golf balls
and the players responsible not apologizing and making
arrangements for necessary-repair•
The Committee earnestly- request that when play
ers have the misfortune to damage property they •
IMMEDIATELY report the .matter • to the Owner and to the
Secretary.
,,

.. Higgins.
beat
it
Dalby
• •■- . ■ Simpson
it ,
ti ■
... Brennan
; '
Royle.
It
tr
Docker
•
•:
it
Martin
if .
Brooke
.it
.Beresford ;
ir
Lloyd-Hirst-Hynes
u
(
. Creamer
u-.- ' •
Pdynor . .;•<
:.G u
.; S c ot<t -B ar ret t it ' ’
if '■
’ Kirineard
.
Green -. • • ' . :.j.„
■

Damage to the crops in Mr. Ryan’s garden hasoccurred through-careless treading‘when searching for
balls, entry must be made by the garden gate- and
every care taken.;
JoM.C’OUTTS CHALLENGE CUP.

Entries BY PAIRS for the above should be given Lt.
Col.Green or the Secretary by Monday, 25th January*
The draw arid-limiting dates of rounds will be advised
entrants.
J. H.. POYNOR. Hon*. Secretary«
IF

STANIEY GOLF CLUB.

MAJOR MALCOLM HAY’S CHALLENGE CUP*RESULTS TO DATE ARE:First Round

Mackay
- *Higgins
Dalhy
Greenshields
Rematnihg

drew a. bye*

•S

beat
n
n
it

^Sutton
Fawdington ■
Cowan
McGregor

• •

•

■

’-Mackay--'
Greenshields
Davidson .
Bell.-,.
■ Cathie ■

Ward
Taylor
Swann
■ Atkinson •
Hamilton
.Waddacor
Rae
Jackson
. Evans. ....
Kirigon
Buss-’ .

,u

•:;

■

••

<*

»•. «

•

•

;s>s^uFlTZROY^' -7
AMENDED 'ITINERARY

About'.27th Hariuary •

.0

.«

' ' ■

•

Leave Stanley
San Carlos
• Port Howard
pebble’ Island
Hill Cove ■
Chartres
Dunnose Head
Port Stephens
Fox Bay
Darwin
STANLEY

Superseding itinerary dated 8th” January. 19^3 •

Subject to alteration or cancellation, without notice.

FALKLAND ISL NDS DEFENCE REGULATIONS

Order regulating the display of lights.

Order,No 1 of #9U3«
(Sgd). A-WvCaPdinall
{

.

.

.

Governor.

In exercise of the powers in him vested-by the Falk
land Islands Defence Regulations, .1939* His Excellency
the Governor? is’pleased to order and. it. is hereby or
dered as follows:*
.
Notification of a period of black-out .shall be
the scudding-of. the general alarip or such other means
as the Governor may from time-to time .determine.

2c After notification betkeen sunset -and sunrise no
artificial lifeht shall be allowed to show from the
exterior or interior of any. premises in.Stanley or
from any vessel in Port -Stanley or Port William and all
lights on -vihi-cles..-and.hand.- torches".musttbe adequately
dimmed.

3 = The order regarding the display of lights made on
the 9th day of December, 19U1 * is cancelled.

Dated this i5th day of January, 19U3■

...

:

By Gornraand^

KoG.Bradley

■ ■ ■ Colonial- Secretary.

|

P/FIN/6#04~~|

THE;/FALKLAND7 ISLANDS NEWS .WEEKLY •
• ’AND '
.

‘

CHURCH

Chaplain and Editor^.

•"’

Rov’ C-’c^Ko^e’

SUNDAY- SERVICES ?

8^/nr. Holy Communion.

Sunday School*’r<
1.1 ia«m». Mattins* • First S.und^young Eucharist.
*•

-

-

-

'

,

■

.Tlp-nu. Evensong & Serrndno-’. < •;

.U; gaxnts days.-as announced.

..

- f.

:

i J.
xc

x xc

XC

•

xc

xc

xc

xc

People's R.H.Hannafiord®

■ 'Wardens o

January

XC . XX x.c.

.xc

’•••••

•

.

Chaplain’s

SoBennett.

Secretary.

S.^oSummE3y§o

Treasurer*.

LoAoSec^wicko

28th 19U3xc

xc

Vol 5.
xc

xc

Mo 3Q
xc

xc

X c

xc

birth

NEWS

&

NOTE S

C H U R. C. H

W E E K.L Y " S E R M ON

notice*

THE AUTHORITY OP CHRIS

CARR.At the King Edward Memorial Hospital, Stanley,
Monday, January 25th,to Mr.&.Mrs.A.R.CTfinsji
daughter.

CHURCH CANTEEN.
We would like to express out thanks to all the
ladies who have handed in their names as volunteers
for the Canteen* There are however, a few vacancies,
still to be filled* in order to. obtain our objective,
which is one night a week for each person, we need
about 35 more heplcrs«We do .hope that mor-c ladies will
come along and make up the required nembsr, ifso the
work will be made much easier and less, inconcenicnt
for all concerned* The hours’ will* not be long* The Can
teen will be open from 7 to 9*30.p*m. which will mean
say, from 0*1 5* to 9*h5 for the 'helpers. ’

S U N D A Y ’3

S ER VICES .

8*a*m* Holy Communion*
9*U5. a.m. Sunday School* ’/ ‘
11*a.m. Mattins

, 7*p*mo Evensong & Sermon-Rev G*A^tewis Lloyd.

’■

h'yyin -s■

Mo rning:-

1 63

Psalm: -

6J.

Evening:-

Psalm:*

"

*

"

•

•

1

■

•

3

172 -

82
■

ieu
15C

'U J 5'B'AY

f’o;R
— —— - •

266

193

•
W--

Vesper

22.

.$

- 27

.. Matt <>809.

”1 am a man under authority”

■The Gospels for the first three Sundays after the
Ephipany all speak to us of author i iy ’ On the first. ■
Sunday, we read of the Holy ^hild.returning from Jerus
alem to be ^subject” to te authority u-f His Holy Mother
and St.jbspeh; last Sunday gave us an account of Christ’s
fiest rcc’AJi’C^i assertion of authority ever natural law,
the acceptance of which by the-servants made possible
His first miracle of the changing of water into wine
To-day, we read of th<*t same divine.- a:it.hr£ity bei’V^..'
' Aqceptpu Ly.^a heathen soldier h ho;
with. Cnc-'st. reccghfze.d His..guthori sy to be equally
genuine with his own*
1-3 MEH AN.D WOMEN AUTHZtQITYp We know that dur Christian
retgion is a religion of’authority, wn?.t re.- do’and .
believe.- as faithful Christians, wo dr at men and., women
under authority; not because, everything orders or...iincukcates ?. s always to our taste; net because we -under
stand all knowledge and all mystcrie-r b\»o -because. we
are content .to trust the authority or? which. our. pre
cepts and creeds come to us, and by wh'.tc.h orj? life.
is directed and control?.el=- The wc-rd “authority ■« like
many other good, and useful words, has suffered by
abuse® And so th^re are to be found peep": e ‘who scout
the idea of a religion of author ity because they think
of it as meaning either a kind of external religious
drill, without any spiritual significance=to its. per
formers, .or a second hand religion which discourages
individual thinking. The everyday rcligioh of large
numbers of people has at times resembled a merely exter
nal drill, with an ecclesiastical sergeant -• major in
each parish, and three have also been occasions^when
the Church’s official leaders have thought if to discourage , even to’ the point of forbidding any sort .
of sacred study on the part of the laity, and have claim-

ed the right to guide the church’s children, without
offering them any sort of intellectual equipment.,
According to these concept ions 7 authority is connected
in people’s minds wz th external compulsion which diff
erentiates the Authority of Christ from .that of the
world, or of basc-f forms of rcl?,giono ■
2. CHRIST CLAIMS TO GUIDE OUR
OLE LIFEThe author
ity under which the centurion of to-day's gospel -livedwas a coerhiee one, failure to recognize, y/ou'ld have
mount instant punishment4 The authority which- he • ?
recognized Ln Christ was a moral oriev bas.ed on .our
Lord’s complete recognition of his Father.-!s right both
to send Him on his earthly mission and’ to' direct-his
g'ings in that mission* That - author tty;'which Christ
recognized in his father is the same as the • authority •
..he wills that we snou.ld recognize in himself«• It is,
m fact, the authority we allow' him by bur practical
recognition of the rightness of his clp.-XZmto guide •
our whole lire® !,Jtn offering of a free heart- will I
■^giye The- , and will praise thy name. 0 Lord/because
..t _s so comf or taele 9 4 so full of p^wer and of the promiso of further power® The God and Fat cr of oar Lord
Kcsus Cnrist does not seek, like the Roman juicer, to
his Authority by sending his thiindorbclts agaix.Su n^s reoels. Christ n^ver sought to frighten men
subservience, neither did he hold out before
P---zes, except hhe promise of life
an., tnc way even- to that. he .represented as o
’•scaio and narrow4 one®
•. 3--' ’^R:l^T S ..UiVlDlTY CARRIES CC/Wt'cTiq'?t yre have
icep^ed tne inets of the Christian Gospel onauthorityWe accepted chcm on author.!uy-npt because that anchor- '
ity coerces us, but because it convinces us? When
convicoi nid real, coercion has.no.function Christ,
wnen .his authority ie accented,gs- .^natter of donviet■ ion, ’’rill not allow .you. tdnbr- temntedUbove th°t vo«

altogether from over crime, there are sins against
God and our neighbour which are temptatones to us only
in proportion as we too, fail to allow Christ’s author
ity over the whole of our life. -he si'ns of Ananias &
Sappira in keep back-a part of^ihe^price' has been re
peated in countless lives, in the blank refusal to
acknowledge Christ’s authority over just one very
profitable or pleasurable practice® Thus we court tempt
ation, for temptation is only an illusion, a dream from
which we can awake whenever we will; just as the prodi
gal son awoke when he came to himself® Just as St Peter
rushed out weeping into the night after he had betrayed
his mastery when he could have done so before.
L. THE OFFERING OF A FREE HEART.Thus living under his
authority, of the rightness and reasonableness of whose
claims we are utterly convinced, we can make, as we go
through life, “the offering of a free heart’* not the
s- rvility of a slave fearful of puniehemant; not the
insincerity of a hypocrite anxious to stand well; but
the considered allegiance of the wise man, who is crea
ted in God’s image, and who knows that no finality can
be found escept in God.

FOR

1 Kilodyne Receiving Set

SALE.

(Battery Mode?-)

Complete with Batteries and spare valves.
1 Underwood Typewriter No 5 Standard Size.
i Show Case*

1 Bacon Slicing Machine®
For conditions apply

°- escape, tnau ye may be able .-to. bear it"' people Who
t°ZTrio:-aeyH?b^nCUme 8gainsA • sosdety,' do? so: because
t: ?
theix- p?.-nv.-ill. and not God's
v.ixu. yhe • supreme authority, of:..!;.efr life. But apart

J. Pedersen.

fl

THE TARDRILACDE

NONCONFORMIST CHURCH»

28/ 1/A3*

ServiceS” Sundav January jIb’g,
11»a.. m.- p ev ■- J a p) - a.4 * < ■>
’-v ■'r ’ ’ B-<■ I-"7o u r R
R'-v
The hur.eu1. •<< :ho Lord's Supper will be observed
after the h^/euing Service^
Choir Practice: Tuesday 7 *2^ Prayer Meeting Tuesday

7:7oU5.' p. m->

Church NcteSo Oar Sunday School is held in the Church
at ten minutes past ten each Sunday morning, and our
Yov.ng Peopl e ’ s 1 ar; e s also meets in the Church at 6*1S
p*m. on Sunday. Nights®
For tne Gbi2 urep. Read Daniel Chapter 6,Verse U-23>
'There'are~two’ accounts in the Book of Dannel , telling
how Daniel's faith was tested and hc-w each time he was
faithful to God-, and so God: honoured him for his faioh
From these accounts we- learn that Dana el was true to
his early teachings He hod been taught when he was
young about Cod, taught to honour and worship him When
he was older he found bjmself among people who didii! t
respect God» How easy 24• w“-vld have been for Daniel
tc forget about Godr H •?.
it'Would ba-'e been, for
Daniel go rerget abouu Gu l LbuHicwover hu was not oi/
thaL typeo He was not anfluenred. by the Godless people
arour.d-ho honon,.rcd. God rs he had always don in spite
of ridicule and threauS. He- was courageous because he
was convinced of rhe truth of v.’hat he. bad been taught
that God was the only true /ird living GodoYou today,who attend Guicay 3_hjc,ar.d Eiblo Class are ~being caught about the same God as Daniel woi-snipped,
taught to trust and reverence Hnni. May,you, like him,
v.hon the time of testing,of ridicule comes-/be faithful
and courageous,and you too will find as Daniel did?
that God honours those who honour himo
Camp Chil dren, I hope that yon are trying the competitlaxigod for you las t weeko Send your effort
ion v.e acianged
in,by
the first wyjyvj
opportunityo
------y -V
« vex x J. v.j O
, “ .
a wish to commend the Bev G®K®Lowe' s
appeal for workers for the joint Canteen in the Parish
RoomoTry and glee a night a week to thl work of true
service Will
x
‘.ny willing to he In and v.r.o hare not
given in -hoir Kames pleaoe
have them?
4- i'f++ +++t + +++ + ++++T + ++++TT r4
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’ JOHNNIE 'WALKER *'
WHISKY*

(SCOTpiND’3 BBST-)

born

•

1920*

§till going

' strong®

....... THS- FALKLAND. ISLANDS CO LTD.

STORES DEPT.

28/1/43»

28/1/43*

SAUCES
Holbrook’s
Mor ton’s Hus t ar d

1/9

2/- bottle.

;Lea & Perrin’s
"HoP".

bottle*

1/2 . bottle*

2/10 bottle*

"KSp"

1/5

bottle*.

• XtX<XtX,XtX<X.X»-

PICKLES.
C’how Chow

piccalilli

3/9

J/9 bottle.

Sweet Mustard

l2ei
7'd'PER LARGE PACKET-, X.X.X.X.XAvX
.X.X.X X.Z*X.X. X*X*X.X' XcXeX.X.XtX,

. THE FAIXLAIW-.ISHINDS CO .LTD..

STQKES DEPT*-

SYMINGTONS

SOUPS

bottle*

U/6 bottle*

(assorted)

8d per packet*
X.X»X^X.X.X.X,X.X< x.x * X • x»x x.x. x>x»x«x»x»x« x»x* X. X * X ♦ X

THE 1ALKLAND ISLANDS CO LTD.

STORES DEPT.

28/l/U3‘
/ Mc/iT.-iSNEY-A SEDGWICK.

J

x'

F/GKKAvL ATjRA

0-0-0^0-0-0-0-0~0--0-0~0-0~0-;0 •<

—O
-S

5/-

OVERALLS

&

U/-

Art Silk Underwear 12/9 cA 13/6
FINEST ARGENTINE CHEESE
H

ii

•’MENS BRACES
"Sataid"

2/9 . each?.’-

“Marre”

2/5

H

2

"Lunch"

(lortiofis)

“Fontina”

packet4

ZIP
I'

ladies

per lb• :

&

-r//-| 1
14/'6 o

V33/6

GOLF JACKETS

22/6 .

tt

It

do • ■:. <.

NEV/ C'KPS TO OPEN:-

i/3 ? per IL..

Chedddo Type

Seta

7/- & 5/3-

for petrol Lighters

: MENS

1/9

5/-

TOBACCO POUCHES RUBBER lined with cA-ps

packet•

1/3

5/9

OeS.

OCo

FLINTS

V7

5/6

6/6

2/6 each*

"SANTA ROSA" ■
Gruyerc Type

6/~

Skirts

1U/9 pair.

Black Brown A Blue

LADIES SAND.iL. SHOES

LADIES FROCKS,

1/0 p.-.-1 lb.
•
_

BE^TS c,

ICEATTII-G WOOLS AND KNITTING PINSi..... '•

*• -a. o X^X© Xc Xn X «■ X «> o XoXoXoX" Xo

LADIES fiJSS & &OiP SCOlCSo

XcX.

CHILDREN’S

DARNING WOOL -\ND MENDING SILKS.

Renoviate.your.1i nplerm wi t h

D.xKiLiLIl-4.il> LIQu_lD LINOS —
.. . DUTCH BLUE.
"TILE RED
RiP-K .OAK.

2/9

also CLEAR

THE F.LLKLAND SSL. JTDS CO LTD

SOCKETS>

per tin®

2/9 tino?

STORES DEPT.

V

i
I
I

!

V

V

V

V

V

V

•V

WHAT IS TOC H?

Clayton and begged him to start ’T?o R’ again, and with
a few faithful adherents he managed to get it going: •
ex-Scrvicemen by, th.e score rallied, round, and, finally,
a Royal Charter Was’ obtained*’'
So was ’Too Ht re-born*
At first, .its* members were almost, .entirely ex-servicemen, but as..'the. .years went on more.and more men, many
of t ..em young* were--attracted by’..the spirit of’Toc’E’,
by its fel 1 ow.ship ’ and* 'its• pr’incirl es> un’• i 1, jus t bef ore
this War, .the vast major ity- of-its- .thjusnads of members
were cj.vJ.Z lars*. ''
• • ••
Attracted by h-hat principles?’Members, arc pledged
tbi.5--id bravely and to
w i ’ > r cc. ? nu’^oly»
... . .. .......
■
.
”7ul~ t’lfe'many”’l.ocal business branches -held_ weekly’ meet
ings where., amc.ng.st oilier activities., talks arc given
by informative speakers ? so that micmibers.may see other
people ’ s points of views and- may $ a lie ,: learn -how others
live* The" spirit of fellowship is, wry evident .in ’Toe
H’-, and,tbop' very great emp has Is is laid on the duty
(and joy) of unselfish sorvano:••not jest service to
ones friends and fellow-members, but to. all men every
where according to their need, and- the doing of jobs
of Serviceberth colTectively and individually ? is a
prominent feature of ?’To-c R-? .membership^, (Here in
StenZcv it has been difficult, so. far tofir.d full, ex
pression for this side of 9 foe H\ Thegrupp hero is a
Service Group, for. no civilians have-joined us us yet,
and opportunities of-organized service have not been
many: some help was given when a temporary, reading
-•
room was opened for the..* troops :•• a Cinejna. snot. lor trie
ch J1 dr-on of S canlcy was arranged ’just . after’ ’Chris tmas:
• and now’the civilian Canteen/for the Services’ is about
to open, ’Tog-H’ hopes to co-operate fully in the staff- .
ing oi
hs not a Church' organization, but it is
definitely Christiane It is built on Christian princi
ples, it aims to help men to put the Gospel into
practice in their daily lives, and, above all it looks

Occasional references to Toe H in Church notices and
the like have given rise to the above question, what
is Toe H? Is it a Secret Society? or is it, perhaps,a
benefit club? No, it is neither of these things, it is
-- well, the best way to describe it is to go back to
its origins*
In the last war, during the battle of Ypres,
British troops were able to get a brief respite in
Poperinghe from the mud and blood of the • front line*
Here, in ’Pop’, as it was called, two Army chaplains
-Rev.PoBuClayton,(affectionately known as ’Tubby’) and
Rev,Neville Talbot (now Bishop Talbot) - opened up a
small club-house where men might go at any time* There
was a rest-room, a club-room and an Upper Room* In the
rest-room they could find peace and quiet, well-nigh
forgotten blessings: in the club-room they could argue
and drink tea by the hour, two of the soldier’s dearest
hobbies: in the Upper Room a man could be alone with
God, and could strive to recapture that inner peace
which it is sc easy to lose on Active Service*
:’A11 r^nk abandon, ye who enter here” was- one of the
mottoes of the house. Men and officers of all ranks
met there in a common spirit of good fellowship, and it
was not the tea and buns but the whole atmosphere of
comradeship and the spiritual basis on which it was all
built that endeared ’the old house” to so many* Tt was
called ’Talbot House’ after Gilbert Talbot, Neville
Taloot’s brother, who had recently been killed, and this
name was shortened to ”Toc H”.
So it began*
Alter the war, men were demoblished in thousands and
returned to
'gland, ’a land fit for heroes to live in’
had been promised theme what did they find? Still the
Oid selfishness and greco and class-barriers:the
comradeship of the trenches and largely gone, and. only
uho bitter taste of disillusionment was left, Some of
those who remembered ’the old house" wrote to ’ Tubby’

’

to God as’ its Hoad’-nnd. ’Inspiration*...1 Family Prayers’. ’
.

i

....

-- -—hl____________________ willingly all -the privations and restrictions of war
time and to do everything we can to help the Empire
in its fight for freedom and justice.

led by one or other of the members, arc.an indispensable pac. of the Weekly meetings.-,
Much'more could be told, but space forbids.,
-If any men on this island think that ?Tcc H’ has
something’ to offer themvice versa) they would be
most welcomeG We meet on Tuesdays at 8.p.nuAs yet we
have no permanent meeting place* For the next week or
two we. hope to meet in the Tabernacle School-room, but
any changes of meeting place will be given out in Churhh
notices and published in this paper o

• another

island■colony^

Some’ interesting details are given in the November
issue - of the "Crown Colonist" about the effect of the
^ar-.on the Colony of Bermuda* Bermuda is also an is<• land Colony, and we are sure -our readers will be interto know something of how its people arc affected
b. the V/aro The whole island of Bermuda could,by the
way,be fitted into Berkeley Soundo
Rigid. Rationing has been introduced and the purchase
- and import of almost everything, has been taken over by
the Governmento In order to'spycd up the unloading of
> ■ •• ships all workers wno have ever had any experience of
- this work have been conscripted and in the intervals
-.between ships those workers arc put on other jobs* There
is an acute shortage of farm 1about which has been ac
centuated by the need for increasing the acreage under
forage cr&pso Bermuda relies to a very great extent
on horses for transport .arid, as the amount of! shipping
space available for fodder is now: very restricted, more
. fodder has somehow got to be grown; on the island., what
-r.ich the shortage of labour, and fodder,poor weather
conditions, blight and shipping difficulties the farm
ers are having, a bad time-*. In fact ..all. classes of the
community have been hard hit* They have had to submit
to all kinds of regulations ana restrictions that they
arc essential for maintaining reasonable standards of
living and ensuring that £he Colony plays its- full part
in the war effort of the Empire*
When er #cad about conditions in Bermuda, we realise
how comparatively lucky wo are in the Falkland Islands,
and are strengthened in our determination to accept

• CONTRIBUTED^
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’■"THE FELLOV/SHiP’OF-T^TE^BEjibWS.

.

•a- p).
•v

BELLOWS SQUADRON.
We are happy to announce that a letter has been recei
ved from our Bellows squadron*.It reads as follows:September 1 9I4.2.
;
. GREAT BRITAIN.

: "Most. High and Mighty. Bell owe1’ Wind, ‘
. "My Lord-Boisterous,
/ • ..
- We wTite.lto you .to thank you most waftedly for
"your gift, rated at Strength Twelve on the Beaufort
"Scale,and a circular storm at thatoWe refer to” the ’
"Whirlwind aircraft v/hfeh this- Squadron has .received.
.^.ffrotA you. and,-your. Fellows Qf .the Bellows*
We believe that the Censor will allow us to say
"that the aircraft are wizard and mightyffastound thatk
"with them the Squadron has 'damaged the Hun more than
•"hundred times in air cpmbat^in ground-straffing attach
"ks upon aerodromes, in,..attacks upon shipping,factorios,
"gun posts and troops .Now we, have modified our Whirls
"winds to carry two bomber in addition to their four^cannon, . with, which, we are nova sinking Cham&el shipping.

And with God1 e^h&lp we mea^? to finish

Vie are*
Waftedjy Airborne, .
fo? the. pilots of No.
Whirlwind F i ght er Sxjfitw
(signed). Andrew. Wordsworth. Flying Officer
«• Intellig-cnce Officer.
xxxxxxxxxxxzxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx:r::xxxxx5Gcxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

PUBLIC

NOTICE.-

Applications arc invited for the-post of Temporary '
Clerk in the public Service.
‘ .
The successful applicant will in the- first siatance
be employed in the Treasury and Customs 'Department •
Applications addressed to ’’The Choir man, Appoint
ments Board, Secretariat” should be. handed in before
noon on Monday the 1st of February,T9U3«»
' :v„.~

V I L / DE F E N Ol. .

G.

-■

It is proposed to stage, a Trial'Alarm^.pn Friday'
January 29th. at.»9c00.pam<> On the’-soupding, of-the . . •
alarm, 4 maroons', all Civil. Defence wbrkcr.-s' should'
got. :to Ithe^r respective duty post st. She -nAll •Gliear”'
will be sowided/by ringing -of "the.€hui\ch;-Belisc>; ' . >
Af

-■ Control 1 on ;OfIQivilfDefenc’p* ■
4-- -

--------------- •—■-------------------- .

---------------------------

■

GAZETTE .NOTICE;---^7. \ ;7\:. f
Colonial jSccrpt'ary^H ’ Of

-

F^ilklarfd' Islands’/;

.

<"'‘l'.f2&th jjaiiuanyr 19U5/
His Excellency the Governor--has boon .pje-as.ed
appoint

■■

■

7 -•

.

to,

•'

i p *

C/JPTAIli THE EONOUl^BLE :KEENEFV GRANVIDLE -BRftlir^Y
Colonial Secretary, •to act:.a.s Mhgistrat'e-^.and‘to .be s"-p
Deputy Registrar, Suprcme/.Cp^^> ’vrijth effectthe
2oth of January,■ 1943*1 ■ ■■'• >*•.
.

•.i z’/ :.' ■'By^ Co^an.d’F..<^"'',t'"*

■' Ko Gt Bradley
/Colonial Secretoryo

|
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THE FALKLAND ISLANDS NEWS WEEKLY
"AND--

CHURCH.

BULLETIN..

Rev- GoK Lov?e«

Chaplain and Editor®.

■

I;

SUNDAY SERVICES
Holy Corviunion*

8aa®m©

Sunday School♦

9 o^5© n. «.mo

11 o a a m o

. .

Kntt-ins.* .First Sunday’Sung Eucharist

7<>p.nio Evensong

e Sermon®

Saints Days as awiouncedo+

+

People’s RoHoHannafordo

‘Vardens •

Chaplain’SoSoBerm^tto . .

Secret ary / S «R-o Surber s «
Tr e asur erLo A ® Sedgy/iek-.c
’

February
+.

4 th'. d'94.3+

••+

Vol 5©

+

+

*1 '

No 3"1 ©

+

+

+

I

CHURCH

N 0 T E 3

N E V/ S

'

?
.

CHURCH

22 N T E

■

: N.-.O Z .1 -C

§u :N DY 2 . S : • S._E_R< V-I^CJ^3.

8*m. Holy Communion. ■ • -. r, • .? ■
9oU5*a*m. Sunday School.
(

Vi.a.m, Sung Eucharist,
7cp.m. Evensong &'Sermon,
---------------

_

HYMNS FOR SUNDAY

Morning: - 209
Evening:- .467
psalm:2J.

207
220

323
297

318 - 32U
.,300

Vesper Hymn 16.

WEEKLY

S E-PM •

c»

.’•••

Thoughts from' the life of St,Paulo

. Paul1 s .Conversion, Paul,• or- Saul as ’he then was, was
, a' Pharisee,r a religious fanatic, an arch-enemy of
Christ-

FAULKNER In the King Edward.Memorial-Hospital, Sunday
January 31st, to Mr & Mrs Go Faulkner a son,
Nee Rene King* .
• -

-

■. ■; -

...Giveif by-; the $ev, E^J-Brain.

N.

The Church Canteen opened on Monday' last; We had a good
number in for the first thrqe nights, and we arc look
ing forward to rendering; a necessary service to the
boys away from home. Som.cr of our.nights nre well
staffed with helpers while others abc still in need*
We would be grateful for a few more volunteers for the
following nights • Sunday,.Monday,.Wednesday, and S-aturlay
persons willing to serve on any ond of the above nights
are asked to let the Rev G.K.Lowe have their names.
The ladies arc very grateful fop the very valuable
ass‘.stance rendered by some • members”"of Toe H, their
efforts arc making things a .good bit-easier for the
ladiesB I R T H

■.

r 'The st’ory of how, while engaged in his ruthless poli
cy of persecuting, and imprisioning followers.of Christ,
he was apprehended by the Lord .and became a’ Chris Man,
is well known. The’result of his meeting with Christian
the Jerusalem-Damascus road was a complete change in
his convictions,.and a complete'change in .policy foil. owcdji He had been sure that Christ Was an imposter,
now he was certain ,that He ,was the.Son of God< He had
been determined to rid Palestine' of His heretical sect,
now.he becomes the chief exponent.of the gcresy, What
a transformation, what a--change; the result of coming
into contact with Christ. And what happened tq Saul
happens" to all who by faith .come-, into contact with the
Lord Jesus‘Christ, Bitterness against Him and His
doctrines is ejected, assurance takes the place of dou
bt , darkness ’is deisp.elled by light, death gives way
to life, a new era dawns on our soul* Paul sums up
this transformation in his phrase, "If a man be in
Christ, he is a new creature, old things are passed
away; behold all things -are become' new”, JPnul's Confession, Paul-had the courage of/his convict
ions/ Being now convinced of the reality of Christ and
of the truth of the %sppl which he1 had so fervently
ppposed, he proceeds straight way to-.preach Christ.
He wasted no 'time inletting people know of his con
victions. He confessed that his previous conduct was
the result of ignorance. He now took sides with the
followers of the despised Nazarene*

i

-; • -i Io nt hl y Shor t. S tory: N_ece q s ity_ the_ Mo t h or of J nv_e nt io n
To confess Christ, to identify ourselves with Him, to
1
TaII characters are purely fictit.ousj" ~
~ . *
shew by word and action.’that W'c’ftavcyadopted .x^nd int.efid^
to practice Christian pr inc iplesyrc quires a-morhi
.
.'J.ames Walkingshaw was a self- made. man. Each day he
courage^ It never was easy ..to. beg in no-3?-to livecthe
*
left for work in the Central Insurance Office which
Chris'tian life. Many of us fail just here, we are■ con
-• employed him, and each evening he returned to his home,
tent to believe about Christ , but'.to- accept. Hijn? .as our ■ ■. his-jwife. and their family of three children-Peter
Saviour, ’to -confess Him,’ to cmulnte His example, to
Jarnos, and -Mary. Mr Walkings haw had only had Christmas
help in ’.the propagation of the' Gospel-, just don* t' come'
Day off from his work, because three had been a rush of
into pur scheme.of things® . We sayythat the demands of
wprk-,-but he was promised three days holiday at the end
Christianity arc too exacting, ’ .the ideals impossible";
of January as compensation.
ancVso excuse ourselves on these grounds'from, even
Mr•j.Walkingshaw was • looking forward to his ..holiday o He
attempting, them. Often the truth of the matter, is that ''
sat by che. fireside in the evenings-.planning out each of
we -are lacking in moral courage,, we won’t maker vay
the evenings-One day he would take his wife to the thea
beginning-. because practical Christianity is not'pop- .
tre.,- another rjight they would go to a dance, and his
ular-c -Let us who are convinced of Christ have thej
last evening, would -see them-including the children., at
courage’of our convictions, make‘known by word and
the Talkies«
>'
deed that we- are .followers, of th.- ‘Lord and interest
Then -the blow fell-a wire’ arrived two days before the
ourselves in the advancement of His -Kingdom. In short - ’ • holiday announcing that. Mrs Brown his wife’s mother .
would arrive, by the 10.a.mo train from Voxton on the very
be practical Christians®■
first day of his vacation. At.■ frist \7alkingshaw .was goPaul’s Consecration^ . We’ s.ee. hoie Paul 9 as he learns
. ing -to wire back "Cant put you up”.but his wife burst
Christ more perfectly, burns in his ardour and zeal
.
into tears at such a cr^el siiggestion saying that-what
for itim. He feels there is..no thing •’•worth living for - v '
he
really intended to say’was ’’Cant put up with you0.
or knowing in comparison with Christ and his glory..
The
day- that was to have meant so much to. Mr ’.ValkingHe consecrates all his time, talents' arijl’ abilities \
shaw
arrived. He could not get hold, of the holiday spir
the endeavour ...to: live to His glory, arid’ to make
however,
hard ne
he tried/
clcud
in
it
noweyer.
nara
erica.® There
iiiere was
wat> a uj
-uuu. ±
h the
ime sky.
known the Gospel of Jesus Christ*/. This? spirit of
__ _
‘
....................................
. Mrs
Brown duly’-steamed
in with the appointed train.. The
hearted consecration;he tries to dnsti-i into all
’ family met 'her at.the stationoln a loud voice the visiChristianSo He arguesythat^it isybur--•reasonable ser
tor announced ”I’m only staying for’three days so I ex
vice, in lieu of the mcpcips'of -&od/-vouchsafed. -:.?pect
you to entertain me well, I hav’nt brought the
toward us. in; Jt.sus Christ pur Lord. ;He . reminds 'us
*■
children
any presents this tine,I"brougHf. them something
”we arc “not our: owns, -.we- hhve ’beCh bought witH’ 0 P?^e- •;
last
’
time.
’’’The theatre and the dance receded in to the
there.'ore wo 'oughtyto glprify‘'God■"in.pur body and ih
horizon of Mr Walkingshaw’s mind as- his mother-in-law
our spirit which arc His.’/>'• The hymn-writefr expresses
announced immediately after has last facts, that she
the same thought when he * says ,
would have to”be entertained in the-house because she
I give Thee back the life I owe ,
'had forgotten her glassesgSomeone with imagination and
That in Thine ocean’s depth , its flow
courage might suggest taking the visitor to a danceMay richer, fuller be®
but not Mr WalkingshawoThe -talkies also were ’’Off the
Mny we catch some of this Spirit of consecration
~'pfo:gramrne’’ for optical reasons.
■' .
ane render to God His due»
WUl^ingshaw was’very glum on the walk home from the
station’and did’ riot cheer up until sv.ppertime. A thought

came to him, Yes; he had just had a brainwave! It con
cerned a valuable vase that a friend of his had given
him for a wedding present-it came from out. east some
where. Mrs Brown on her last visit had expressed admir
ation for 'the vase.
Next morning at breakfast Mr.Waikings.haw was partipu1 ar ly cheery at the table, even making conversation about
the weather with his mother-in-law<The old lady would
have put his changed attitude down to sunstroke if it
had not been winter! All at once a fnown came across
the features of the man of.- the hous'e-he looked at the
side.board, then round the room-”someones taken the vase
the ’exclaimed.Everyone gasped, then a search started-

i r
\

l... .

lit &RSM5"

night, but no. sound of a. thief.» No one-.else had heard
anything through the night.All of a suddenMrW&lking■ shaw.gave his mo th er-in-lav; a queer look. ”Now J remem
ber, last time you were here you rather coveted our vase*
Mrs Brown went white-no one had ever accused her of
being slightly dishonest before, and here was this litt
le weed of a man, who had stolen her daughter from her,
accusing her of being a cofcmon. thief«She rose from the
table,silently left the room-the only other sound being
sobs from Mrs Walkingshaw-”1 cant believe Mother took
the vase1’ she kept mumbling.
> ’
minuses later Mrs • Brown had. gone ..-all that was
le..b.oi^her visit was a depression on everyone’s spirits
.except -tnese of Mr Walkingshr.w.The- loss of" the vase
a s'frioua
Walkingshaw rose’ from -the table
walkedacross., the carpet-, carefully chose a key from
a bunch, and unlocked, his safe in the corner of the
.mmg room.He put in his. hand and drew out-the missing
vase. Mr-Walkingshaw .and his wif e enioyed the dance
^ily enjoyed, the ’Cinema-only one day
o± the holiday nad been' ipst to the breadwinner of the
house.
•
As Mr Walkingshaw travelled ..back to his work after-his
he meditated on all that had happened^
pe .aps ne had been unfair and deceitful toward his
inv; but \in this case he truly felt that
e?0Fs?ty is the Mother of Invention”.
’
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JOHNNIE WALKER
WHISK?.
(SCOTLAND'S BEST)

BORN 1820.

Still going -

' “•‘sirring-

... TOE FALKLAND ISLANDS^CO LTD. ■

ST@^S DLpT>

U/2/UJ.

WHITE

6d per lb.

BROWN

• 5d per lb.

U/Z/L&o

• X. X.X.X.X.XnX<X.X,X»X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X. x.x.x.x -x.x.x.x

10/6
URUGUAYAN

ROLLED

per bottle

OATS

6d pur lb.
LALKL/.ND I ST AMDS CO LTD.

STORES DEPT.

•. X . X . x . X • X* Xk X. X *X - X X . Xi X. X. Xw X
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO LTD*

X. X» X w X. XwX *x.x.x

sturns

dept.

AGRICULTURAL
F A L K L A-N-D- :

D_E P A R.T M LN T
I S & A N D S c

Extract from the monthly report at the Stanley Meteor
’ological Station for the month of January 5i/,2
943' Fig-”
ures for January 1942 are shown in parenthesis.

Dessert Forks

7/6

Table Forks

& 20/-

20/-

&

doz.

y\/- doz.

®X®Xc 2UX-.X.X.X.X. X^X.XfiX.XoXX. X.X . X. X c,Xo Xc X . Xo Xo X.

IxRGLNTIND TOMATOES

SOUP PLATES

per tin.

14/-'

Hours.of.sunshine..
.,195.7
Number of Days on which Rain fell-';’.)
(c^-od3H)
5
Number of days on which rain fell
(o04 or more) 20
(*o4
Total Rainf all.. .. o 4
o
.
. 3.95"
v ’ Average Maximum Daily Temperature......
56,9°
Average, mimimum daily Temperature. .
. • U3.7°
Highest maximum temperature recorded on
• 2nd.o o ..66°
Lowest mimimum temperature recorded on
28th & 30th.....39°
Average ground temperature (4“) -»a ...... .49°

(209)

(16.)
(2.'6")
(58*)

'(430)

( 75a.)
(37°)

■doz.

Director of Agriculture.

«E A N G I T j, L L” 7

Clothes Lines.
z'•’.V >
(30 yards) > ■

X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X»X»XtX»X®X.X?X.X»X.X*X.X.X.X.X.X.X»X.

.5/“

Registry's Office’

each.’

29th January 1943*
Lil.LP.-l6/U2.

xxxpcxxxxxxxxxX- ‘ /

..Mairiage Ordinance No 8 of 1902.

”E E Z E E“

F.I R\E L I G II T 2 R ,S
each.
• c ® ® > o •

•ea.oo'ooooo'

THE FALKLAND I8L.-.NDS CO. LTD

MAvCR ARTHUR ISADORE FL?;UR3T,M.B.E.,Magistrate-,
South Georgia,is hereby appointed to be a Registrar
for the purpose of celebrating a marriage between
ERLING ASJORH BJERKE nad MARY FRANCES WHITNEY.

C>'»

STORES DEPT.

K.G.Bradley.
Deputy Registrar General®
. ——
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THE TABER2&1CLE-N0NC0NF0RMIST CHURCH.
Services-Sunday February 7th
11.ajn« Rev.W.F.i.lcWhap.
7 o p nn. R ev o W, F o M cW h an o
Sunday School 10:10..a.m.Yoting People’s Class 6.15,pom.
Choir Practice ^Tuesday 7•p*m.. Prayer Meeting Tuesday
7®45 .»p.m©
'
Church Noteso
We are hoping to have a Concert on Friday the 26th of
this month©. Details will be given later.
Chur ch Reg is ter-. Bap tisnrs- *20*: l-:!^ Robert - Juan -Perry
and Ivlalbrie Perry*©2U:: 1 • 43 Lona Halliday.'
For the Children Rea:d Mark Chapter 2, Vease 1-12©
I am sure,that as we* read this passage from our Bibles,
we will find out one very important fact about the life
of Jesus eHe was able to* heal -the’ sick*,The poor man who
was- sick and could-not be brought to Jesus for the’-erowd
of people-in the house was lowered-down in front- of Him,
from the roof?Jesus healed him-saying "thy sins be for
given thee"* Only Jesus can forgive us our s ins-only Je. sus can .give us true happiness © As’ we come to know- the
Lord,so do we come to know God.
PeatQnce again* Pent is required for our Ghurch©We•feel
that the gift of a load or two loads of peat from those
who feel Jead to give it among our members is a very
good example of practical Christianity,and a great
help to our -Church© The Church will gladly pay for the
carting.wc wish to thank those who have already given
us'peat or'donation for this purpo’se*©• - • ......
Sunday Services,We were pleased to see such a good con
gregation’ in uhurch Last Sunday Night.a goodly number
remained, for the Communion Service which followed our
Evening sgrgice© We extend an invitation to thp.se who
go to no ^hurch on Sunday to think onc-u again: df. the
fact that God i.ucans us to go. to Hie House-the Church
on Sunday, and to accept an--in/-it ation. to "Come to
Church ".©
Gur^Ch^iroIf '.you, are. interested in-singing’ and music
then why not join the Church Choir?It is brie -XC/the-.
ways that mon and women can givq service to' the Master,
and in’addition find an extra interest for-their-lives.
-v 4- -f

4-4-4-4-4-4-4-+ 4-4-4--^- 4-4-4-n-4-4-4--L -r-4-4-4-4- 4-4-4-4-4-+ 4r4-4-+4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-

11/2/43-'

r ..McA^

FALKLAND..STORE.
-o-o-o-orO-o-o^o-o-o^o-o-d-d.-o-

W ehave now on sale KNITTING -WOOLS ih various shades

f'i’ „"*.

at the usual prices,--

KNITTING PINS

2/- per set of: 4<with 'double ends.

CELLULOID PINS 8d. METAL PINS

1/2 . and 1/6 pair.

1/2. pair

FLEXIBLE ’CAME FINS

1 5" leng th. -

• -

SILK MENDING. TiIRDADS ‘ Sd'bali. D. .RNING WOOLS ■ 2d. .
MEN'S LLATHER BELTS, assorted shades( from 2/6. up.\
MEN'S EL STIC WEB BRACES'" 5/67^9" and . 5/11 Pair\

MEN'S TWEED CAPS

7/6.

. FELT' HATS

•

BOYS’ SCHOOL CAPS in Nayy,brown and Maroon 2/6
'
•;
..f - •••••
- YOUTHL T\TEND;CAVS
2/6*
< •

3/6.

n.-.-ak

FAMLL SYRUP the JfONDER- remedy for Colds 2/U bottle..‘-_

BLASTO TA^'LI’TSp .Blood-*and general pick-up
SNOWFIRE TABLETS

6d..

7/6.

SNOWFIRE & GLYCERINE JELLY

GLYMIEL JELLY 9d. HINDS HONEY & AUIOND CREAM 8d

SILVIKRIN HAIR TONIC §/3». LAVONA HAIR TONIC
REN/JR HAIR TONIC

V .. .

V

V

3/6.

6d.

1/U.-

3/-

DANDRUFF LOTICK’ * 3/6..

V

V

V

V

V

MEDICINE BOTTLES.

THE SUPPLY OF MEDICINE BOTTLES AT THE-KINGJEWARD

22
Sutton
22

-

2U
Jackson

.20 .
18
-Higgins - Davidson
~2U
15
Fawdington -Swann

T8 - /

: McGregor
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL. IS .RUNNING LOW/' 'IT WOULD BE GREATLY

. ;C 22
APPRECIATED. IF, RESIDENTS-OF.-STANLEY WOULD RETURN EIGHT

Taylor
“W
.Brooke

OUNCE AND TEN OUNCE BOTTLES-TO THE HOSPITAL.

EVERY MONTH GREAT NUMBERS OF- THESE BOTTLES COMPL
ETE WITH CORKS- ARE ISSUED TO PATIENTS SO THAT NEARLY

10
Bell
■1.5

•-

Mackay

st round to be completed by .,8th. February
2nd • v - . , » - «
.. w
"17 th
"
3©dii-final to be completed by. 1st March.
Final ••
'
,"
. : ?
. " 10th • "

EVERY HOME;MUST HAVE- ONE OR MORE'LYING ABOUT.

IT, IS. HIGHT OUNCE

AND TEN OUNCE BOTTLE'S THAT ARE

BANTED NOT SMALL BOTTLES.'
•■

■

A’

SENUOR MEDICAL ..OFFICER’.
• »> • •

'

jstanley

The-.following handicaps have been altered:-

GOLF CLUB

JOM.COUTTS’ CHALLENGE CUP.

iO
'13
Docker ~ Lloyd-Hirst
2
, Beresford- ■ Brennan ’■

, 12:■ :r 18
Ba+vrell ~~ Ward
16
A8:
Pattc-rsin- Buss

Handicaps as shown against players’ names'*
H andic apping:Three-eights of the difference between the total
haridi-caps of eadh is. allowed in strokes to the pair
with the greater combined handicap.
....Results..to be -sent-b-y the winners to Lieutenant-Colo
nel Green as soon as each match is finished, or by the
day following that shown for the completion of each
round.

. 9 , •
Martin'
Dalby
■_ 6

:Cowan *^20
Hynes •

10
Poynor
. -2 .
Simpson
9
' Skene . .
10
Green.

Royle
Mackay
Swann

16 up to 17
13 it
^15
"15
13 "
" 16
Beresford 15 11
." .18
Atkinson. 1 5 H
" 22
Rae 20
" 8 ..
■ Buss
7 ”

Higgins
Dalby
Brennan
Simpson
Bell
Brooke
Green :

22 down to 20
6’
U ’

it
H

it

5

It

ii

tr

2
2
2

•12 .
• " 10
it
" 13
16
it
12
- " 10r
Mr O’Sullivan - New handicap 15/

[OLE IN_ONE_

Th^ 9th hole., 156 yards, was holed in one shot/

recently,.- by. Lieut .Higgins.
^xxxxxxxx'^^^

’ • • — -■ -- / y.
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GA3?3T^_N0TICJ?.

C ol-oni al 3 c cro t arj/^’S- Of-fi ce., _
Stanley, Falkland Islands.
"-^-thl^nuary, 1 9U3«
With reference to Gazette Notice-,- No.o'9_3- of the 29th

of September,1'9U2, it is hereby notified, for public

inf orrnati.ori,5 that Government clocks' will be put back

one hour., at midnight Sa tur day/Sunday, the
February, 19/3-

...

.

... • •

. <’
By Commandw •
?K /Go Bradl fey « ■ c, ....
Colonial‘Secretary»
'

•

’

13th/1 Uth

‘'NOTICB-v■

.

'

'

Colonial Secretary’s Office,
.Stanley?Falkland Islands*
2nd February4 9U3»

His Excellency the .Governor has been pleased to

/

appoint
'•

’ SECOND LIBjTEI-DUTT DOaMINIC WItLIAIl O-’SULhivhN- ^^^
’ -'5

‘

tr

.

‘

'

to act a,3 Assistant Adjutant,pol1d:<and islands Defence
Force, with effedt from the 1 st ‘ of February ,19M-3
and?while so acting to hold the r.ank of acting
Lieutenant/ ‘
;
- A
By ’CorfimahcL
Xo G>BrAdlisy v •

Colonial Secretary/

]
...
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C A N T E E N

S 7 R V I GES

6th Sunday After Epiphany.’
8.a.m. Holy Communion.
9®U5®a.mo Sunday School.
ti.a.m. Mattins
’■
■ -' 7-piom. Evensong r- Sermon®

- •■
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HIGHI7AY IN SPITE OF*

’

’

Introduction- What a difference there is'between the
' two phrases., "beacuse of and ”in spite of” Becauseof Thomas Edison we have the incaiidesant’ lamp, Because
.of ’ Bell we have the. 4phone? , because . of his experiences
on the road- to Damascus, Paul became a- changed mnn,
becuas’c. she met Jesus, the woman -of Samaria left her
water pot "at the well of jjacob, because" of advantages
and opportunities, many things are made possible.in
our lives/which otherwise we would ndy enjoy. It is
the oth..r phrase which I want you to ..think’about this
evening ’’because of” suggests, advantage arid; opportun
ity. "In spite*of”■suggests difficulty, strife arid
handicap.
, ;

)))■)))■))))))

The Church Canteen for the Forces’ opened on"Monday
1st Feb, and we have had a very -snecessful” start■ .When
we started off we operated under many difficulties and
inconveniences,a ^ood many of these have- now been re
moved, due to the co-operation of the Army and Navy.
There are still many improvements to be “made in < the ,
Hall which will all be done in due course. We are
going to brighten the place up a- good deal and get as
far awry from the Barrack Room atmosphere - as possible
We have discovered as we anticipated, that one night
per week is sufficient for each helper .From-Monday •
Feb 1st to Sunday February 7th the ladies served
no less than 1270meals, and some 3000 cups of tea*

SIR -M 0 .N

”In all tbeSe things we are more than- conquerors
through Him that loved us” Rom.8-37*

RETIRING ON SATURDAY NIGHT)))))))

W E E K L 'Y

i

1. In spite of opportunities- some people waste'-their
lives* Aaron Burr, I presume is the outstanding exam
ple,of this, He-graduated at 1 7-years, of ageHe was
admitted to the Bar on his 21 st Birth lay* He was Colnnel in the United’States -Army at
he became vice
'president of the United-States while still•a’young
manJ In spite- of these-, opport uni ties and advantages
he wasted- his life.
There are many brilliant well, educated people to
day -who‘have opportunities ahd talents, who
\" might
- -make their lives worth-while-in spite., of all these
"Advantages they arc wasting their lives—
There are
many Christian people who have good voices, teaching
ability,and opportunity to become workers in the chur
ch, in spite of opportunities and need they continue
to make excuses. Then they wonder why prayer seems
so unreal-why they have doubts and why God seems so

very far away from them. in- spite -of oppor ^unities for
education, some people remain in ignorance, In spite
of good literature some peoplejwill read trash.. In spi
te of the fine things in life some'people love the che
ap and sordid, in spite of Christ’s love-'and..^invitat
ion some remain" in-the far country..
..
2. On the other hand in spite of Handicaps,/Borne peop
le make good,; it-is an open;question which presents /
the. greatest Advantage, an opportunity or a handicap** ■-:• ••
Opportunities spoil some, people, -and handic.ap^/sp.oil
others.. In spite .of' opporturiitles -some people fcaste their lives. In spite of .handicaps some people make
t eir-’ 'lives Worth while * Titus was’ in;Crete.Someone
jz d said all- cretians are liars 9 evil, beats and idle ,
gluttons. Can you imagine'a-worse place for.-a youngs
man* Can you-think of a harder .place .to serve. Yet :
that is the very place where Saint Paul-put Titus and
-■he made good. A few year’s ago 'CXcavat.ed,Crete. What
- did they, find, Stately ’Churches. Whur omen wor shipped
and served -God. Whose name do you find .oyer the door
upon*the altar.St Titus. Thinlc of that, in spite/of
the fact all cretians were liars evil beats- and idle
gluttons. Titus went--to work and built nobly. He made
cretc a better place -in which to- live..
'
Robt Lois Stevenson., / •< , ... ;
A man bought a piece of property:for .a home, in the
yard he fo-uid a great rock. Those examples sc-em-to
paint a picture of life. The .same applies to "the-chur
ch in spite of persecution etc she has carried on and
weathered the , storm*. . .
"
/ '
Some time ago there appeared.--a play entitled- "Dear
Brutus” ft represented a/group of neople in an English
home. The guv sts -were/.all persuaded that if things had
. been difficult they would'Have been happy. The- host
recreates for them the yahished opportunity for which
all lo'ngcdv One-man cai'ed?--for another vrbman, and that
woman was given to him,, a butler was convinced that he
would have been happy and- successful as a financer.

He. became a. financier'. The sculptor 'who longed to be
-a.painter had his wish granted. .What was thoir 3^0prise to find that conditions were about the same in •
their^new...estate... The-'first man found that he had made
a mistake, that he was unhappy that his first wife was
the one he wanted.
The Butler was rich, but he was lazy and vulgar.. The
sculp t.ur was a painter but hc^cjould not find inspira
tion to do any worth while work*. The play' closes with
a quotation from.Shakespear. The fault Dear Brutus,
is ;not. ill our starts but in ourselves*
Jo In spite of being wronged, some people smile and do
right, when they ..are hated and lied about they refuse
to hate and fight back. Whenever any one mistreats us,
criticizes us unfairly, or deliberately does something
. to. harm us, one of two things is likely to happen,
there are two pathways-open to us, and we must’follow
one of them the first is the pathway of• better-ncss.
We fight back and try to get even. Our indignation
boils over. .
•
• ■ ■■ > ....
.The other way that is open is the Christlikc way*
It
the constructive way, it is marked by forgive-'
ness understanding and smile. It is the way marked
"in spite of".Titus co.hld have stood on the corner arid
shouted at the Cretes,' or started a newspaper to tell
them wh'-t He thought of them, Titus took the- harder,
the slower,the constructive way, the method that
accomplishes something.*He' stayed in Crete and made
it a better place, instead of condemning those., who
has wronged him. He 'prayed for ’‘their forgiveness. He
loved in spite of.
- Vr:.s thqse are.hard days. The Church has a bigger
task to-day th^n evdr -before. xThe war sacrifices.
Demands are greater then ever. There Is much need. We
must wear old clothes, we are living in crete. There
is a great stone in the front yard of our soul. It is
a test.Arc we saying because of these conditions we
can do nothing, wo cannot enjoy life we cannot serve
God or rejoice. If we are, we arb missing our opport
unity.Why not take the attitude of St Paul and say
in spite of all these things wc will be more than
conquerors through him that loved us.
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It is with. ;|eep-. reg-fret; that we record the death of: ::
John Berhhrd Morrison which occurred Friday, February .
5th, in the King 'Edwhfrd Memorial H66pital.,Stanley. ;
The Deceased’ ^was in his 29,th year3The..funeral was held.; *
from. Christ- Church Cathedral, on Monday February SthoLeft. ton.iourn. are, Mrs Morris on-mo thnfr.,. and- six bro th-..
ers;V7c,ffecl sure1 all our-readers wiir;join us in ex-? - ./•
tending\our .deepest, sympathy to. Mr s' Morrison and •
f amily. in this the ir second s berchvement <>
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Mrs Morrison w?shcs .to thank-her* m‘ny-<friQnds for
let-t-n/n nnl mcspagss /of sympathy>'/wrcataa. and flowers
at-. uh.-e. t±ire of her bereavement apcl especially wishes •
to thank Mr A Ers- Frank White.
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M.-V0R'mCOLM-ILiY’S CHiilLSTGE-CUP RESULTS TO DATE ARE:
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THE WONDER MEDICINE
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SPEEDILY DISPERSES HEADACHES :NERVE-P ATI’S

NEURALGIA: RHEUMATISM: GOLI’S
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STOMACH POWDER

u

• corects digestive troubles. Effective whether

you suffer occasionally or if you arc a ’martyr” to
indigestion.

LEMON SQUASH

)

LIMEHUICE CORDIAL

3/3

per

bottle

ALWAYS HAVE A BOT...LE HANDY. .
• X.X.X. X. X^X.X.X-X.X.XX.X,XoX.X.X.X.X<X.XX.X,XwX-XwX<

2/3

per bottle
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO LTD.
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FALKLAND ST-RE. ..
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MEN’S V/HITE HANDKERCHIEFS
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COLOURED-BORDER HANDKERCHIEFS
KHAI'I HANDKERCHIEFS
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MEN'S GAUNTLET GLOVES

LIQUID

Dark Oak
Dutch Blue.

LINO

1/4• 1/6 ’ r 1/8.-'
.

1/2.

14/6 pair .

LaDIES /lRT SILK-STOCKINGS sizes

5/9 pair.-

Tile Red.

2/9

oer tin

u

LISLE STOCKINGS 9-9^ & iO 3%*11& 5/1’1 pair*

It

ANKLE SOCKS in beige, blue*, maize .white c. grey /;
:

.X.XoXcX.X.X.X.XoX^X.Z.X.XoX.XoX.XoX.XeXoXoX.
X C .X r>

. ..
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2/3 pair

-

1/6 ' 1/8 each. ENVELOPES

.
•
10d pkt. ’ SERVIETTES

DOYLES

•)/» pkt.

Ud
lOd pkt.. BAK ING CUPS/

L I M EJU ICE
5/6 .per bottle.

2/9, 2/11 , 3/3, &: 3/9« Snapshot Abt

-PHOTO FRAi'ES'
■Corners _9d

oX.XoX.XoX.X.XoX.XoX.

per bod : of

350..?/

PHILLIPS VENTILATED HOSE SHIELDS 1/3 pr. JOY-PED fOao"

'

ROBINSON’S

1’0‘d per pair.

/ SAVERS

. .SHAVING BROSHES-3/6
/PATENT G R 0?A T 3

2/6 per; tin.

each. RAZOR STROPS.

BOYS’ - BRACES'

2/-

;, ;• PaIELTTv.. . B A'.R-iL E..Y.y > 2/4,/-, .ppr, tin^Cv ?

1/3

SEMI-STIFF COLLARS

&

7/5 each9

.

2/6.
each..
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.D ISLANDS co LTD„

STOKES DEPT.

•

CHILDRENS' ANKLE’ SOCKS sizes 2-9 in beige blue & white •
1/5 . to 2/-- p.a.r.
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THS TABERNACLE - NONCONFORMIST CHURCH

Services- Sunday February. 1hth

...

o
o

it.,' •

....
’

11 oaom0 Rev^EoJeBraino

Q
Q

7.p.m. Rev E«J.Brain Solo^Thc .Holy City"(Mr J.Lull-/
‘ ’

"
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Sunclay School l0:l0.a«mo Young..People’s Class Gdjop.’m,
Choi/Practice: Tuesday 7.p-m® Prayer Meeting • Tuesday
.7>U5;p,m.
- '
;
.
... . . .
-For, the children* Read St John’s Gospel CliolU vvo1-15*
Text ’-’I. am. the. Way*’
Jesus had been talking to his. Deiciples about fils
death., and.heaven, which He 'called His Father’s house®
He told them that He waa-going to His Father’s house
to-prepare a place for them, pfhmisihg to.come again
to take them to be with Him there®Thomas,sorrowful with
the--thought of lesing His Lord and F'iiend^ 'was anxious
to know more , clearly where Jesus, was going, and the way,
Jesus’- answer- to Thomas was,’ 111 am the way% . What the
Lord meant was that He was. the .way to heaven* It” was
through-His•death that heaven was opened to all believ
ers* ’By trusting'and follwoing Him we are walking in
the way which leads to His Father’s house® And when
Jesus said ”1 am the. way”,- He meant,that' there was no
other® He alone is the way to heftven and to God*
Church Register® Baptism:/: 2 :L& lEllen Brenda Duncan.
Th- Tabernacle Bazaar will be. hold on Wednesday the 17-th
of February in’the Town HalloThe. effort will be declar
ed open at 7opom® by His Excellency ’ the Governor ®We
hope yo have* a General Stall,, a.Toy Stall,a Flower Stall
Vegetable Stall and -Tea Stall?', 'hlso a Jumble. Stall®Con
tributions to any. of these Stalls will be gratefully
accepted at the Town Hall- on’ the. day of the Bazaar® The
price of admission to the Bazaar will be 6d-Children
JdjService men will be :admitted, for Jd (in uniform)®
We hone to have Games and a Punch and Judy ShowiPLBASE
NOTE TI-liT FOR A?.TIOLES OF FEW CLOTHING,COUPONS WILL
HAVIP TO BE PAID OVER TO THE ST.xLL-HOLx.ERS r J3T AS IN
ORDIILxRY SHOPPING.
Church Concert Our concert will t-ke place on Friday
t-hc 26th February at 8p®mein the Town Hall.Admissionwj'?.l be by ticket only.Civilians will be able to pur_.r ... ?7.e1.ri
the..B.azaa^cA limited number of Reserve.
• •
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FIELD-MARSHALL SMUTS

GAZETTE NOTICE.

AND THE MESSAGE OF CHRIST.

"Speaking from a longer and .wider experience and
reflection than has perhaps'* be eTv the lot of most others,
t wish to say this: Fundamentally the world has no need
of a new order or a new plaiis -but ’only of an honest
and courageous application’’©^ the historical Christian
idea* Our Christian civilization is based on an eter
nal order, an endless plan on the message of Christ*
Many new messages and messnegers • will. appear in these
time of great tribulation. Let us hold on to'the
eternal message. Follow the light which has once shone
before us, the greatest light that has ever arisen on
bur human horizon, and which can surely lead us to the
better world for which we are longing.
"In the twilight of' to-day ' I sec on that horizon
the Man of Galilee, I see Him going round the villages
and districts teaching, spreading His message of the
new king dem, healing the sick and suffering; and His •
message is: Cherish in love your fellow—man, irrespec
tive of race and language, cherish.and keep the divine
idea in your heart as your highest good* The love for
God and man is the final answer to all the insoluble
questions o± alx ages© This is also the programme for
. ihe Church of to-day and for mankind, which is to-day
milling round like frightened sheep without a shepherd.
The ifian of Galilee is, and remains, our one and only
Leader, and the Church as the carrier of this message
should follow Him alone."

A'?.-.
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Colonial Secretary’s Office*
Stanley, Falkland Islands o
11 th February, 19U3-

With reference to Gazette Notice,. No 93 of the 29th
of September, 19U2, it is hereby notified, for public
information, that Government clocks will be put back
one hour at midnight Saturday/Sunday, the 13th/lHth
February, 19U3«
By Command,
Ke G» Bradley
Colonial Secretary*

A- D VERT J S.E M E N T .
Owing .to.the shortage of labour in the Camp Messers.
Dean Brothers are prepared to let the" Grand and Steeple
Jason. Islands' for the duration of the war and one year
afterwards at' a nominal, rent only. The. tenant must
agree in' writing to. maintain the quality of the sheep
and maintain but. not increase the numbers of sheep
carries on each island, approximately 1500 on the Grand,
800 on the Steeple* He must also keep woolsheds and •
dwelling houses in good repair during his tenancy.

■■ ‘Lambing percentage averages from 80 to 90jo
c

Wool Clip averages t.en pounds per sheep.

■

GAZETTE NOTICE.

Colonial Secretary’s Office 3
Stanley,Falkland Islands,
8th February, 19Ujo
His Excellency the Governor has been pleased to
Appoint
(Minn..)
THE HONOURABLE JAMES GORDON
9 N.Z)
to be a justice of the peace for the Colony
effect from the Sth of February 1943-By Command
iSl. -Eo-dlc-:/

?■ :

Alternatively Messers a-Dean Brothers offer for immediate
sale and removal the- sheep' and lambs on both islands, .
either shorn or in the wool*
For further information telegraph to the Manager,
Pebble Island before the 28th February 19U3-

J

r *.
■' GAZETTE " NOTICE.
•^Colonial Secretary’s Office,
Stanley, ,Falkland Islands3rd February, 19U3«
His Excellency the Governor has been pleased to
appoint

FREDERICK BASIL DIXON, ESQ. ,

to be Temporary Police Constable and Handyman, South
Geer?- &« with ..effect ,£rom the . 1st of -February ,1 9U3.
By Command,
Ki G. Bradley,./?
Colonial Secretary
GAZETTE NOTICE*
.

Colonial Secretary’s Offi
“
Stanley,Falkland Isis
8th February 19U3*

J7i th ref er encej to Gazette Notice,$o 10 of the 26th
of January,1943,His -Excellency the Governor has teen
pleased to appoint•
•
fDineAgi
T1SE HONOURABLE
gOBBON gIBB3zM,Agr. ,Sc. ,*>h/D., /
Director of Agriculture,to
.
act as. Magistrate and to
be Deputy Registrar
A”1 ,Supreme Court.,with effect from
the 7th og February,<91+3,oh which dav Captain the Hon
K.G.Bradley ceased to act’ in'those capacities..

-

• By. Command
K» G. Bradley*,
Colonial Secretar.
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^••rTk£;*FALi-CLAl:W IStANDS^'NEWS WEEKLY ¥

AND
i

-•OHY'GH BULL^LN-. .
:ahap.lAi.n^and Editor. •

■•'Rev G.K«Lowe.

SUNDAY SERVICES.
■8. a.m. Holy'

Communion.

a^nn Sunday School. •

11 • a • m . Mattins.First Sund ay Sung Euchari s t o
’7op.‘m. ’Evensong' & Sermon.
Saints Days as announcede

Wardens.

•People’s

R.HoHannaford.

......... Chaplain’s - S. Bennet to..
Secretary .S .R. Summers

at

Tr e a sur er. L. A«S e dgw i c k.
7

February-18th 19U3*
s
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CHURCH

FEAST

N Z J 8 ..

N 0 T E S

•At'-

OF

M A T T K I A.3.

THE

Next Wednesday,February 2/qth, is the feast of St.
Matthias, there, will be a celebration of the Holy
Communion at 7-a.m.
2f-11 i_Arnive;rsarv of the Foundation of Red Array.

Sundaynext.February 21st v.\ are holding a special
scrzic j o-.\ tube occasion of the- 2.5th Anniversary of
the i‘GUiidai;ion of the Russian Army,The Service Will
be one of praise and thanksgiving to Almighty God for
the gree t work now being accomplished by our Russian
Allies in our fight against the enemies-of decency.
We wiil also spend one minute -in Silent, prayer for the
repose cf the souls of those who have fallen in Battle.
Tie Service will be at’11 oclock on Sunday Morning.

Sunday Services. -

8.n.m- Holy Communion.
9-U5-a.m. Sunday School.
■ ■
11-a.m,Special Service on the Occasion of the 25th
Anniversary of the foundation of the Russian
.1I7.3J.O Djtatchments of Troops md Members of
the Civil Defence will be -present.
7»p.m,Evensong. ft Sermon- Rev G.K.Lowe.

Morning:- '520
psalm:

- -512

r..

7U2 -

-5U0

99.

Evening:-

370

555

592

165 -

Q

Vesper Hymn

25 e

S E R M o’N .

THE Wk SPIRIT OF AMBITION.
V-

”§rant-that we. may sit, the one on the right hand,
■ and the. other on .thy left in ‘•thy glory", Mark x 37.
..

•

^^^cPeopl^.wha^haYe been brought up on the. Chur ch of Eng■ kVl.and--Catechisnj‘ will often quote the phrase there used•
that ;.we ought .to,.do our.dutjf in thav state of life unZjb/Y’-hich it' shall .please:.God to crill us, They generaZk
quote it wrongly and say'Amt o which it hath pleas■ ! ‘b
God.:.to /call .us “-as tho.i&h the 'Catechism taught
pepple; never ■ to’ de si rie/ to /change' or* improve their
onM-tion; Of coursewhat, re ally is’ taught is ■ that'in
5 . / --wh^Uever’. condition/we?may be. inthe\ future we are to
_z -wobk/witii-all dur. might'.to-do• "6w? particular job well.
•’ /. The^d;is :no >lndicatidnat all ‘ that we .are meant to be
'wi thout amb i t ion.” ’
*
.Z//^—THE PRIGS OF POSITION. Christ did not reprove
/fames and.John for desiring . the - highest._plac.es, but
'He .asked them', “Are you" able to bear the cost?” For
>‘we have to remember that: there, is'always something to
//’ pay -for every rise in responsible work.-It is quite '
bight for us- all to. wish io have a position in. which
•?
/
’wp. can put for/ih all the strength of mind and body
I
/ which- we.-belieVe we*.possess.Christ spoke as strongly
‘ as ‘ it- js-.-possible ■ to speak, against thedie and slack
mind/ against -the pferson.;who does hot want to take
Z^i^ks or accep't' responsibilities.You will remember
..how He spoke to- the' man who., hid'his talent away became
/ he- wap. afraid vit -might get j ost- ”0,’ thou wicked ser/ vant", Hp. said-“Bind? him hand arid, foot, arid cast him
-in'to the outer darkness, where, there is weeping and
'
/gnashing o'f teeth“< Christ always spoke of the relig'• skious‘life’ as..-something which, was exceedingly urgent,
\t: which.’rfc.hnt'.- that' we were to be absolutely beady at
/'
driy moment,.for great-arid sudden-callswhich would
.J be likely, to. make the utmost demand on every power
f
’*•* •that’vkpossus,scd,J.esws Was not displeased/with James

k -
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and John for being ambitious to have the' first place.
He only wanted to bring home to them that yau cannot
have great work to do- without always paying a price
commensurate with the value of‘the wofk done.”Arc ye
able”, He savei ”to diink of the cup th;t I drink of,
and to be plunged into the experiences in which I am
immersed?” (This is the meaning of the phrase to be
"baptised with the bant ism that I an. baptised, with”)
2. CONSECRATING THE WHOLE PERSONALITY. Christ did
indeed badly>need, at that time, as He still does to
day, people who are ready to eonsecrate the whole of
their personality to His cause; only- He. did not want
anyone to do this without knowing something of the cost
which they would have to pay. This principle, of
course, is truer all through life. It is interesting
to find that j-^as surnamed James and John the Sons
of Thunder., which probably means, that they were men
who were able to bring a terrific force of concentrat
ed energy to bear upon any task to- which they had
pledged their= allegiance»I-t may be th,at we are quite
sure,that we are meant to live our life in circum
stances which will never bring us into the limelight.
Remember, then, that it is not the. quantity of our
work or the spectacular nature of it which matters;
_ it is the quality which is all-in-all. Do not let
us mino hovf narrow our sphere of influence is. The
on y tning wnich matters supremely is that v/e should
put our very^best work into that whidh we have to do*
inc
cure o± cur country, depends unon- these being a
^ery.large number of men and v.’onieft v.ho are ready to
- devote themselves to the public work of our country. .
is o^ no use. to. make good laws .if there is not a
ontmuous supply of men and women rehdy to devote
themselves to carrying these, laws 'into effect
+
CHRIST ASKS’FO?,. is for. people who are'willing
XPstv1S SCPYiCe afcs°lntloy-first in ?he?r lives.
ft o^b/k/td8 +Ot Scnerally of a very dramatic nature
JJin; on r>?8-StS of nothi-^ ^re speetahular-than
,m6 on doing our own .work which we have, been doing

before, only with a totally new spirit, working as
thoggh our groat Employer might come at any moment to
see how that work had been done. People are looking
to us, who call ourselves Christians, to see whether
we have that quality of -faith which is ready, at what
ever cost, to remove the greatmountains of injustice
- and cruelty- which mar the lives of Christ’s people to
day* If we have not got that courage and that faith,
other people will try to do this wor$ in our stead, b'.t
• ’ to do ift.’/by- hatred and.,violence.. Christ taught us that
it can-be done-, .and. ought/to be/ddrie, ^by- -gentleness,
by service and by' love .Do not rlake any mi stake^this call
has come already: to the; Churches of'Ghiist. People acc
use us of working only -for our own maintenance and for
establishing - the prosperity of our own little Church
society. If we are not prepared to put all our strength
and vigour into<the, task of transforming this world by
*” the power of uhrist the day of the Churches is’over.
?nNow is the axe laid to the root of thb trees; every
tree that bringeth not forth~good’ fruit, shall be hewn
down and cast into theJfire. Therefore by their fruits
ye shall know them.” It may be that there are -some who
are listening who will feel that, there is no work just
so supremely woi*th while as to giw all the powers of
one’s body and mind to ‘that great revoluntionary cause,
‘ which is to make the kingdoms of this world to become
the kingdoms of our Lord and of His Christ, so that
He may reign for ever and ever.

HJJRBERT ROSS D,D,S.

Dr. Ross is leaving the Colony shortly after his year
in

our midst. Dr. Ross has given good service, .we are

sorry to see him leave, and-wish him the very best in

the future.
Xxxx>:xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx;ac2ovxj;;. :x;cxxx
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V/ee Willie Winkies- ’’Fireflies of unusual size” were
■blamed for spoiling the recent blackout of a. village.
They have been warned.
- . ,
■

I

Toronto Star.

:-r -

The Leader- Hitler has built the world’s best air
raid shelter in his private mountain home. That’s
intuition for you. Brandon Sun©.
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And Borrow Trouble-Neighbors are people who give the
people next door something to talk about.
-The Pas Northern Mail.

o
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J0HNN1E WALKER
WHISKY.. .

Minus Wuantity- When, the rationing, becomes really
tough, a sad sight will be the once hearty diner, as
he remarks, ”1*11 have some less of the same”.
'-The Pas Northern Mail...

(SCOTLAND'S BEST)

Born

■?” XXX
”- With the populhr i ty • of •the; confess ion-.
type magazine in mind, some, teacher, m'ay take the tip
and add a spot of love interest to algebra.

1 820.
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Still going

- Toronto Star,
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*Kan -overbeard!-What sounded like the soup course at a
’local banquet last evening was.the orator, Who had
just found the world ’’global.”
■ Winnipeg Tribune.

Stare Clear- Stare directly at a wild animal and it
won’t harm you-if you’re on the outside of its cage*
•Timmins Prfess.
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Falkland ISLANDS CO ltd.

STORES DEPT.
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OTEG EGG PRESERVATIVE
(DRY-SEALING PROCESS)

OTEG,. the .scientific egg~se<Ling preparation is
applied by one quick dip in and nut of a thin liquuid
The thin liquid just enters the pores. The eggs are
then irnrpedir.tciy laid out to dry, when the liquid on
the egg evaporates, leaving a pure transparent sealing
suostance to set in the pores. The pores are hereby
for all practical purposes sealed, extrusion is entire
ly prevented and the eggs lie dormant in a box in the
fresh air during the whole time of storage. - The. import
ant point, however is that the contents, or even the
membrane round the inside of the pores,' ‘are not in any
v?s,7 touched bj’ the "OTEG” sealing substance.
The . definite proof of this is, that "OTEG" Eggs
can be whipped for icing, omelettes etc., exactly
like new laid eggs.
< ’
OTEG EGGS ARE QUITE FRESH AFTER EIGHT TO TEN
MONTHS OR MORE,

BUY £. TIN TODAY

THE TOOTH PASTE FOR SMOKERS

3/7 per tin (enough for
. .250-^00 eggs)

1/-

per tube.

a
9 9 4. 3 9 9

,r. ■

islands co- ltd.

THE FALKL/iND ISLxYNPS CO LTD.
STORBS PEPT.

STORES PEPT.

18/2/43

18/2/43-

FALKLAND STORE.

McATASNSY e SEDGWICK.

—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—O-O-O—0—0—0-0-0— .

Random selections from our varied stock:JOHN RABONS BOXWOOD RULES 1 -ft.l/8d.2-ft.3/-.J-ft U/l
■ x

BRIAR & VULCANITE CIGARETTE HOLDERS

i

2/- . each*

"MAGIC" BLACK ENAKEL foB Cycles,Bicycles,Stoves etc./
1/- tin.

HAIR BRUSHES ..2/6."CUSHY" HAT® BRUSHES 3/6.
(3/-

-WIRE. HAIR BRUSHES with Hygienic Rubber base /

..

CHRISTIPHER JOHNSON "FLAG" BRAND. CUTLERY:-

SHEATH KNIVES..,51 "Blade 3/-/6i" .Blade
& U/6«

3/9

BUTCHERS STEELS

3/6.

plete
SHEPHERDS STEELS with Leather Sheath J/6 com /

4/3 & 4/9•CUTTING-OUT SCISSORS/

HAIR-CUT'?ING SCISSORS

3/11& U/6
SCREWDRIVERS 3 2/9&

BARNSLEY CUTTING NIPPERS 3/9 &

SHOE-MAKERS KNIVES witH handle 1/6

‘or FURNITURE

’WOODWORK \
/ CELLULdsB
■\ WHITS ENAMEL PAINT

‘

' '7 k

* i I. .A

POCKET WATCH COVER

without

1/3.

V’* SHAVING MIRRORS■ 1/4 & 1/11

COLUMBIA RECORD CJEANING.PADS 1/-.PIGSKIN TRAY /
■

• aND .-iLL HIGHLY POLISHED'’SURFACES^

(PURSES 3/9

MEN’S WHITE TENNIS SHOES 4/9>6/6,& 7/6. WHITE SHOE /
(LAGES 34.
3d.

9?-

&

1/6

WHITE TENNSS SOCKS

per tin

3/9.MEN’S BLACK GYM.SHOES 4/3 &
5/6.

LADIES WOOLEN ANKLE SQCKS
txx Zox«?<*-x* r<»-•

T*>. «

*■■
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THE TABERNACLE-NONCONFORMIST CHURCH.

Services-Sunday February ,21st
\
■
1t.-a.jn. Rev E.J•Brain.
.../J
J.p.m. Rev W.F.McWhan.
”
*
Sunday!‘School 10:,10a.m.- Young People’s Class 6: 15p.m.
For_the Children Read Matthew Chapter 1U Verse22-2j.
This is"ine account of the Lord Jeans ’ coming to his
disciples? while they rocked to and fro on the, Sea
’ of Galilee during the Night hours.Jesus walked on
the Water.peter. ca-ght ^ight of the Lord and asked
Jesus to bid him come to Him. Jesus did so. Peter
■walked on the water looking toward Jesus-then he took
his face from the Master and realist d he was doing • something altogether impossible to ordinary Man-he
was walking on. the SealHe began to be afraid then to
sink-and he
> cd ’-Lord, save he’t-Jesus caught him and
saved Him^TLe .lesson from this wonderful true story
is twofold-J'esi-.s saves, us. too-.from our sins, and when
we are serving Him-we must look ever toward Him. If
we take our eyes 'off Him we tRP will falter.
Lets think of This
. '
. '
Many people in the World .-today; have not the slight- est idea of what pan possibly attract anyone to Churhh.
They know the*- order of Service-praise,prayer,reading
from Scripture ..Sermon etc but to them it all seems so
meaningless*
We will always find the Church service so until we
find for ourselves the key to open up, and explain
why there are Churdhes-ahd the Key is the Lord Jesus
; . Christ® The., Lors, should be our Saviour,our Kdcper,our
■ ■ approach to ' God. Church'-is given us to provide a
meeting place for us to worship God in.Perhaps we
have fallen far’. short of. :the. standard God has made
•known to us-in our lives.That is no1 reason-'for not
• going to Cnurch'.We jneet-just _,as. we are, to praise God
for His gift of Everlasting Eifbr and to learn more
of Hie purpose for us.To worship God ought to be the
c. .js»ire oi all men, and as we worship.so ought we to
to live according to the teaching of the
■'
: ' f j-Ol-lov..
Let us be regular, in our. worship/

CLUB

_ STANLEY -GOLF

W. MORRISON CUP
The above Cup is this year being awarded to’the
Member, returning, the-best card for 18 hol.es against
Bogey - full handicap is allowed. Opponents are to be
privately arranged*
Entries should be given-, to Lto.Col.Green or the
Secretary by U*P*m. Friday, 19th February*
Entrants are to complete the 18 holes- on Saturday
.and/or Sunday, 20th/21st February, and cards, after,
signature by opponent, are to^be placed in the box’by
the First Tee immediately after each round has been
completed.

The Competition is NOT for the best 2 -rounds of 9
holes during the two days*^ Qnce entrants have commenc
ed a comeptition round’ they -MUST- complete the card for
that round aQd;not decide to start, again.
J. M. COUTTS CUP

First Round Results:
Docker’& Lloyd Hirst
■_ D arwell & Ward
■” '•. .Dalby cY SimpsOn ■.
; Cowan & Skene
.-*• Rae & McGregor . •: :
■' • .Fawdington & Swann

/beat
•*-••• W’ -

n
M
ii

Breseford & Brennan
Patterson O Buss
Martin & Poynor
Hynes & Green
Sutton & Jackson
Higgins & Davidson

. .Second Round Results:
Cowan
Skene
FawdihgtpnSwann

“
?!

Dalby & Simpson
Rae a McGregor
HON,
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manner for doing so than by our saluting their heroic

N O' T'l Q £■

dead.

Per s.s. ’’Pitzroy”

A’parade for this purpose will be held on Sunday

ORDERS

MONEY

POSTAL ORDERS l+.p^m. on FglM^y’the

will be issued not later than
19 th day kjf February^ i91|-3,
REGISTERED'LETTERS
’
. -v..

hext, the 21 at February9 after Morning Service outside
the Cathedral on Whale-bone Arch Green.
>■
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services, will ..be under the comraand of Major E.S.
Geldard.
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The parade,f which will be representative of all
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SPIRITUAL FORCES CHECKING HITLER.

An interesting testimony from a neutral source about
'' §1.a.a.- -• \.T-2bttb hp^igb. ■■■•.r: "■

••r

""

:

the spiritual issues of the war is founf in the Swiss

■ ■■

;;

**

VNev.er had the world felt the irresistible strength

:x.8*.anley,Falkland Islands,”
.

February, 19H3<
It “has been ..thditfiht .appropa?i^‘c’e' to mark the

iI

.

.

’

.

occasion

V/

Weltwoche f r October 2nd. The paper states:

>.

‘.Secretary ’s ’Office, '
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’ '.'^ohdarftil- victories. There <cSn-'^^np.mjp^e; fitting
> ■■

!

r

summer of. 19UQ, and it really seemed as though nothing
could stand against it. The turning point iccurred only

of the 25th. AnnSV-’f sarjr of Wb^ecopstruction of the

- '. Bushian Army
av.™. M
-u- showing'cruT-----•• -Japp'r>etiatiQn;'of that army’s

of the ’furor Teutonicus’. so strikingly as in the early

:

••

when England said ’No’ to Hitler at the moment when he
stood at.the peak of his success. The world•anxiously

a

J

held its breath at what then seemed thc; summit of reck
lessr-esso It was expected that soon the German leader’s
. .-planes.'and armoured troops -would reduce the British
isles to>

dust and ashes* But despite'the destruction,

•England has not been forced to.-capitulate; .and a year

later Russia dared.to offer the same resistance_<.
•

♦

The Germans ha ve, up to- naw , alway s c r us he d. r es'i £ t ance

when it. was based- only on reason and superficial commoi
sense.* They had. to reckon with failure only when they
came^up.against forces -from the deeper regions of the

soul as---in- England,, .where .Ghur cr+ilX could ask his

pc&j

le,rather -than accept ..a Geman_peace ..dffer which^seerne<

<

equivalent. to a partition of the..world,, to follow a

■ path on. which- at first only blood,, sweat and tears
• -awaited them. In Russia too they-’fbund men who were
ready to suffer all rather thdn‘be.' suh ject-ed* This war

'is'no longer a war of- interests bxt a war in which dee
differences clash, and tbieb-efof-elu .War'. that, must be fov

to the bitter end. The battles- that now rage are riot on

battles between humans, but’ battles in which , as on th©
Katalaunian fields,spirits of- the dead fight on; tor th
world war concerns not only- the* existence and future o
■r
.1 -ho shape and form cf the whole world*”
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Falkland; islands
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SERMON .
The"6th .Sunday After Trinity. ’'-WILL HE FINL FAITH”

L E N T.

Two more Sundays and we will be beginning once again
the Season of Lent. Lent is a very solemn season and
it is of great importance that we should take it ser
iously c It is a time special religious discipline and
examination of our own inner life. We make sacrifices,
give up things in order to try our wills, to make cer
tain that we are masters of some of ’ the pleasures of
life, and not that they aremaster-self discipline pr
ior to great sacrifice for us, so we follow his exam
ple during the Lenton season, in preparation for the
celebration of the great Season of Easter, when we
Commemorate the greatest Christian Festivals-The
Resurrection of Jesus Shrist from the Lead.

Text-Luke 18-8 ’’When the Son. of Man cometh, shall He:.-’
find faith cn’the Earth?”.

S UNLAY SERVICES,'

8* a*m.

Holy Communion. -

S.45*a.m.

Sunday School. .

11 <. a*m.

Mattins«

7.p.m.

Evensong & Sermon.

HYMNS FOR SUNLAY.
f

Morning:-

3U

Psalm:-

32

Evening:-

281

Psalm: -

236

172

J
282

291

166 -

132
Vesper Hymn

551 .

J

answer, Master, you.will hear.men reciting
"Yes, we answer,
creeds into which have been poured
creeds, beautiful creeds,
the” rich experiences of generations', creeds born in
blood* When vou come, you will find theologies hoary
with age,•splendid in diction, around which and about
which men. have fought and struggled. You. will find
that your religion has expressed itself in architecture,
poetry and art. Mighty temples, epics-in stone, shadowy
with immortal’memories, adorned with Sculpture and art
. and; enriched with m^sic of the highest character* When
you come,’you will find power influence and wealth in
your church. Power to control the world,, to aboltd.h
poverty’., .to end war, to establish peace among the natio
ns- You will find millions singing praises in your name
• and' offering petitions.before your -throne. Huge.organi
zations moving ponderously dewn the-centuries,, and man
J and woman everwhere sharing the blessing you brought.
You’will find your followers arc educated, cultured,
.eminently respectable,, and that we have, come a long .way
from’ the Apostle Paul”.
Yc-o, Our Lord will reply: ”1 am not asking this, I am
asking is I shall find faith* Not seme declaration of
belief, not some display of power, hot some-• exhibition
of ecclesiastical pride, not some huge piece of machin
ery, but will I find men and women walking in the way *
of" faith?”
1 w Wil11 He find us with an appreciation of psir? uual
valueo?
...
The world of to-day is obsessed with the idea that
material values are eternal* We have.built a civilizat
ion that seeks happiness through the process of addition.
There is. hardly a statement which Cur Lord made wh; ch
docs not conflict with, our modern ideas. We think of
’ heaven as filled with Gold and silver.- No one believes

Jesus when he says that a man’s life docs not consist
in the abundance of chings which he possesses.
There is one phrase we constantly hear in religious
gatherings-”Kingdom Builders”- and ’’Kingdom Building”.
This smacks at mechanics- There is no such word in the
vocabulary of Jesus..He speaks rather of husbandmen
sowing seed in the field and waiting watching for if
until, . the harvest cornea
2. Wi11_.he find human contacts marked by spiritual
Tn'jPs/essence our religion is tdsteg through our
human coi/Cacjs.
How I regard and treat my Brother.
Th<-se are the problems “with’ wTTTch u esus^eaTr in iZTs
teachings* His life was a noble experiment in brother
hood and love. It was not easy for Jesus and finally
was responsible for His death. If love is to be tested
in our lives, how far may we go?-Its test is sacrifice.
-Etc..
3* Will He find that men have discovered their highest
loyalty in Him?.
Self express ion “is the- slogan of the age. There is in
most cases a peril in this attitude. No man is safe in
giving expression to His own words, except he has first
found a great loyalty, which will be both an inspirat
ion and a restrain* Are our life and programmes launch
ed under this inspiration of Cur Lord Jesus Christ ?
Only through such loyalty can the Church fulfill its
mission.

STANLBY GOLF.

MAJOR MALCOLM HEY'S CHALLRNGR CUP
Semi-final

Simpson beat Brooke
ff
Poynor
” Lloyd-Hirst.

Final

Simpson beat Poynor

Jo Me COUTTS1 CHALLENGE CUP
Second Round:

Darwell &.Ward" beat Docker & Lloyd-Hirst
Dalby & Simpson*
Cowan c Skene
”
Rae & McGregor.
Fawdington & Swann1’
Brooke & Mackay.
Taylor & Bell
”

1

STANLEY GOLF CLUB.
The MORRISON CUP will be played for Saturday/Sunday

27/28th February.

Entrants to be given Lt .Col.Greene

by Friday, 26th at Ucp.m.
CHURCH

S.DAVID’S DAY.
There will be a special scrylce on Monday next the
1st March (S.David’s Day) at S.JO.p^m.

The servj.ce will be in English, but all the hymnswill be weLl-known Welsh ones*

CANTEEN .

During the first twenty three days, the ladies of

the Church Canteen served U-,082 hot suppers, in
addition to some 9,000 cups of tea.
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
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0 B_I_T__U_A_R_Y_.
Alexander McPhee.

We deeply regret to record the sudden- death of
Alexander “Sandy” McPhee which occurred at Port How-

ard on Sunday Febraury 21st.

The Deceased passed away

peacefully in his sleep as the result’ of an heart
attack®

xLZH

He was horn in Scotland and.has been in the

Falklands for many years.

about 17 years ago®

His wife

pr c d e c e as c d h i m

The Funeral was held in Port

Howard yesterday afternoon®

Loft to mourn .are;

Mr Owen McPhee son, and Miss 01ayds McPhee daughter,
to whom we offer our

deepest sympathy in this’-’their

JOHImITIE WALKER •

WHISKY

sudden sad bereavement.
(SCOTLAND’S BEST)
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SCORE FOR DECEMBER
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•THE- FALKLAND ISL/iNDS CO LTD.

STORES DEFT,
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A.

■FELLING TIRED, RUN DOWN, DEPRESSED ?
”MARRE” CHEESE

you .i:€l
"0

V

A

T

L

N

I

"GRUYSRE”

E”

each.

2/5

CHEESE (portions)

1/9

packet.

V-

tin.

♦ X.XoX. XoXo XeX.Xo

QvalTine is a successful aid to peaceful sleep,
and has been proved a valuable tonic©

SWIFT’S

■TOMATO JUICE
o

3/11

per tin,

URUGUAYAN
O • o o z • ®

BROW N-F LOUR

2-id. per lb,
Gar ton5 s
"EL

p. ”

X oXoX,XoXa

oXnXuXoXoX

1/2 per bottle®

S A U C E

9<1 per lb o

MACARONI

-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-xo o © o o o

PICKLES-

Chow Chow

3/9

Sweet Mustard h/6

t:KIA ORA”

bottle.

LEMON SQUASH
)
LIME JUICE CORDIAJ)

it

5/3 per bottle,

Piccalilli 3/9. bottle.
o e o •
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O

o

o o . o • •

oooooeoa*
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Tr,E FALKLAND ISLANDS CO LTD.

I AL-ILaND ISLANDS CO LTD.
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STONES DEFT.

S2CR3S SE?T.
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1

MgATASNEY & SEDGWICK.

Falkland Stores.
Simpson’s Iodine In-Soles 1/3 pr =

Iodine Lockets 1/9 (Makes the wearer immune to colds)

Famel Syrup 2/U the wonder cure--for colds.

Fynnon Salts for that early morning sparkle 2/6.
Optex Eye”‘Lot ion 2/8.

Yardleys Talcum Powder 2/-

Menthol & Wintergreen Ci’earn 1/101
Mentholatum 1/8.
'
Germcline 1/8®

lodex Ointment 2/5*
De Witts Pills 1/8
'/

Carters Little Liver pills 1/8.

Any

Doans Backache Kidney pills 1/8®

/

v////

Dr Cassell’s Tablets 1/8»

Anestan Asthma Tablets 1/6 doz®(

"B"

size

2/9

nc it

size

U/3

n

H

tt

• •xxzxxx.xx:ix:nc.
..
• • •
’ /•; r'IISLANDS .co LTD.

H

o

STORES DEPT.

Quintonalets -Headache .Tablets 2/6=>
Zorn Pile Ointrpcnt 1/3/

per box of 1doz bulbs.
tf

Soda Mints 10d,

0 « O i> •

THE CHURCH AND SOCIAL LIFE,

THE TABERNACLE NON-CONFORMIST CHURCH.
SERVICES Sunday February
11 • a,m. Rev S. J.Brain.

28th.

7-P*nv Rev 3.J.Brain.
Church
'l 'News We held our annual bazaar in the Town
Hall on February 17th. At 7-p-m. His Excellency the
Governor declared the event open, and the many patrons ,
over 900, were soon buying at the stalls and trying
their skill at the games.Thu gross takings amounted
to £220 ilO*:3.Again we wish to thank our donors,stall
holders, and workers’ for their help, and patrons for
their support.
CONCERT- W© arc sorry that all who wished to purchase
tickets for our concert couldn’t be catered for. Con
ditions necessitated a limit on the tickets,.The day
of the concert is Friday the 26 th Inst., doors open
7:30op<,mo /commence 8op6m9 Admission by ticket only«

B op 11 sm 3 an dr a May Winifred Short. 21:2:10.
For_The^ CM^dren R e ad Ma uthew • Ch. 5 vv 1 -1 6.
Text verse 1"Ye arc the salt of the earth".
We all knpw what salt is and .where it comes from.It
comes from the sea, the earth, and under the earth frorr
salt mines, so there is plenty of salt everywhere,
which is good for us, for sale is b very essential
commodity a
The Lord Jesus likens His followers to salt.Why?
Firstly becuase salt has .a taste of its own. Nothing
else tastes like salt, though many things look like
salt.We may mistake sugar for salt until we taste it*
So God’s children, though they look like other people
arc not really like them-Jesus says they are diff/r'en
they arc like their Father .Secondly sal t- keeps things
from being bad and does good. If mother wants to pre
serve meat she puts salt into it. If you want to make
food tasty,you use- salt.So salt makes f'>od nice and
good- for
us and- -keeps it from going bad.God- says- that
His children arc like that, if we are followers of the]
Lord, trying to do the right in word and deed, we are ;i
*ood for other people, and helpful to them.
• - • *........ * • 1 ■ i • 4..'.4..L4. + x.. 4-4-4- + + + + +++ + +

The mass meeting held at the Albert Hall on Septem
ber 26th marked an important stage in the movement
inaugurated at the Malvern Conference. The Hall was
crowded (it holds some six thousand people), and could
have been filled many times over by those who wished
to obtain tickets. It is.impossible to do justice to
the important speeches of the two ylrchbishops and Sir
Stafford Cripps in the spaue available here. The follow
ing extracts, however, show something of the line taken
by the speakers at this striking assembly®
The Archbishop of Canterbury: "The Church has both
a right and a duty to declare the principles which
should govern the ordering society. It has the right
because, in the revelation entrusted to it, it has a
knowledge concerning man and his destiny which -depends
upon that revelation and illuminates all questions of
human conduct. It is, of course, universally recognised
that the Church should lay down" principles-for the con
duct of individuals. What has lately been disputed is
the right of the Church also to Hay down-principles for
the action of corporate groups such as Trade Unions or
Employers* Federations or national States, or that it
should undertake in any way to direct the ordering of
men’s corporate life.
"This distinction between the individual and the
various groupings in whibh the Hives of individuals
are conducted is quite untenable. The whole life of man
is conducted in societies. Those societies will in their
structure and function express the haracter of those
who compose the society and the aims which they set
before themselves. And those having been expressed in
the structure of the society will be reproduced through
a process of constant unconscious suggestion in every
new generation. The understanding which the Church has
concerning the nature and destiny of man gives it a
qualification for declaring what kind of structure in
society is wholesome for man and what in unwholesome".
The Archbishop of York: "Shortly alter my appointment
to York I was. asked if I proposed to ’preach Onrisvjanity or Social Betterment* ’ To the momentary relief of

my questioner ! replied ’Christianity* , biif he’V?as not
so reassured when I told him that Christ claimed to be
the Lord of all life, of society, as well. as. of -the z
ind.ividual.cMy own concern with social ^problems ; has
.
arisen directly out of pastoral experience -and has
been severely practical. I know little abb-ut .high fin-r
ance or'th--; latest economic theories', but both as., par
ish priest and bishop I have .found social conditions >
which are clearly contrary to the will of God, which
hinder His .children carom serving Him, and which destroy
true fellowship. In my work I have come into direct
contact with extreme poverty, with malnutrition, with
the waste of. young- life, with prolonged unemployment
and with bad housing.. -I.-have ksedn how often these .
evils cramp' mid stunt the., physical, mental and spiritnia.l growth-of those whom fGod’ loves/and conscience tells
me plainly that these social evils should not be toler--.at cd; by those who have a living'faith*in the Fa.ther"hood of Go do.
"
’•
‘At- the end of the war wc shall be “a nation poor in
material wealth* There will not be; the money for the
simultaneous launching of all the 'social reforms de
manded* Wo must make up our minds about the reforms wh
ich shoiild have., the ft remo st place. Unhesitatingly I
should-place first..a comprehensive housing policy,
which will provide’docent homes for'the people at rents
within their-means* Such a policy would go far towards
removing the danger of unemployment,- and "would promote
the health,the happiness, and the home/life Qf the:
whole nation”.
•
.
Sir Stafford Cripps:' ”We might well adopt as our’
Christian,objactives ’the list of the five simple desir
es of the people of Ancrica,as expressed by-President
Roosevelt: (l;Equality of opportunity for.youth, and
others. (2)jobs for those who. can wofk. (3)Secur.ity for
those who need it * * ( U) The ending of privilege f.or the
few (5)lhe preservation of ci'. 11 liberties for. all»
Certainly none of us would -deny, that these five re
quisites are br.secl. upon elementary principles of
Christian justice. I gladly pledge myself, ns I would
ask you to pledge yourselves, to work unceasingly
fc-" at l:ast this measure of social justice*”

WEDDING .

Clifton - McCarthy.

Christ Church Cathedral was the scene of a very
pretty wedding yesterday afternoon, February 2Uth, when
Hugh? Ernest,son of
Mr William G.Clifton, of North
Arm, and Miss Winnie McCarthy,daughter of Mr Michael'
and the late Mrs McCarthy were united in marriage. The
bride, given in marriage by her brother-in-law,Mr.Bert
Sedgwick, looked lovely.in-a bridal costume of white
satin,an attractive halo head, dress,with veil and
accessories to match,and carrying a bouquet of ferns
and.mixed flowers. The Maid of Honour was Miss Sheila
Sedgwick neicc of the bride, wearing a gown of lovely
pink heavy crcpc-de-chinc, and carried a bouquet of
mixed flowers,the Bridesmaid similarly attired was Miss
Doreen Sedgwick. Supporting the Groom as best man was
his brother Mr J.Clifton. The newly-weds will make
their home at North /^rm.
x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x-X.x.x.x.x-x.x.x.x . .x .x*x.x.x.x»x
PRIMATE’S VISIT TO 'TUP FLEET

-

FULL STORY<

The archbishop of Canterbury,Dr .William Temple,re
cently paid a formal visit to the Home Fleet. This is
believed to-be the first time that the primate of All
England has visited the Fleet in wartime.
Dr»Temnle made the visit at the invitation of Admiral
Sir Jdhn C.Tovey, Commander-in-C he if of the Home Fleet*
- He was accompanied by the uhaplain of the Fleet,the Ven.
Archdeacon Thomas Crick,and by his own chaplain.’A
destroyer was sent to the Northern port to take the
Archbishop to the Fleet anchorage,and he was met at the
quay by the Captain of the Fleet,Captaih E.D.B.McCarthy.
The sun was shining through broken cloud as the des
troyer left the harbour,and outside a high wind had.
raised a heavy swell-. During the trip the Archbishop
walked around the deck and talked and joked with the
sailors.
When ..the Commander-in-Chief’s barge took the Archbis
hop from the destroyer to the Flagship,the Commander-.

in-Chief and the Commanding- Officer- of the Flagship
Captain P.J.Mack,were waiting at the head of the.,
battleship’s-gangway to greet him;
. On-’Saturday evening the Archbishop was entertained
to dinner by the Command-in-Chief.His programme for
Sunday began with a service on board the Flagship
immediately after breakfast*Awnings had be* n rigged on
• the catapult deck,turning it into a huge marquee..
Ins i de i t - was dr ap ed ; wi th f l ags . Wi th mor e than 1 ,000
of the ship’s company present it .Was packed to capacity.
The service/which was conducted by the ship’s Chaplain,
The fievoj<CoWaters,began with hymns to the accompani
ment o± the Royal Marines band,and prayers.Then the Arch
bishop preached a sermon. In a quiet conversational t>ne
which -instantly got the attention.of tvery man,he ex.plained the meaning, and value of*praycr.
string ^t.*e ; service., the. ship’s. black and wh i te cat
found, its way into the marquee.it’‘jtinped ’on' the-seat
neht-to:, the. Archbishop,who stroked it,and for the rest
■ of the service the cat sat quietly -aVhi-s feet-.
Immediately after -this service.,'the Archb.ish'op was tak
en as he re by boat,where he preached, a second sermon at
ano ther’--sex vice held in a canteen hull ding-, wh i ch was
attended by officers and men of other ships in the
Home Fleet.and the local Command* .
,
/if ter lunch,Captain Mack- showed the Archbishop-round
the ship . They climbed in and but of the gun turrets arid
visited the bridge-.and fighting top*After his tour Dr.
Temple said: "I am not at.all mechanically minded.Tt
.
.was all black magic ’ to .me * but. very wonderful black magic
Daring; the af te.rnooiM-5 Chaplains from shirs of the
Fleet' visited the Flagship for a conference with the
Archbishop.,and for more than two hours they- discussed
the problems of their work*
.. . .
In the evening the Archbishop • attended a-s.ervi.ee on
board a destroyer depot ship and delivered his third
- senson of the day.'
i
. . .
Next morning he left the Home‘.Fleet in a. destroyer,
having stayed. with them from Saturday to Monday, just
before he left he said that he was -very impressed with
'■ the sincerity or the ships’ companies at Divine Ser
vice. "Their sincerity was fresh and real", he said.
!/ ■' r •»'
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SUNDAY SERVICESe
■ -8.a.ra.. holy Communion.
9 .U5* a.m. Sunday School.

■H.a.m. Mat tins.

First Sunday Sung Eucharist.

7«p.m. Evensong &. Sermon.
Saints Days as announced.
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WEDNESDAY.
■

C A N T E L IT .

Having reached the end of one complete month? the
Ladies of the Church Canteen have had a very success
ful and satisfaxtory month. During the 28 days of
February,no less than 5366 suppers were served to the
forces.
The Canteen will close as from Saturday March 6 oh
- for alterations and to await further supplies.
SUNDAY’S

by Rev<W.F.McVhan

A ’’Worship '-the Lord in the beauty of holiness”• Psalm29,

Next Wednesday? March 10th is Ash Wednesday? the first
day of Lent. During the Lent on Season we think of our
Lord’s U0 days fasting and temptation in preparation
for his great sacrifice for us. Let- us take advantage
of this Holy Season to deepen our own spiritual lives.
Lot us tr.y and increase the time spent in prayer, in
Bible reading, -nd above all by. attending more regular
ly the services of the Church? and especially the Holy
Communion-. There will he- a Celebration every Friday
morning during Lent at 7 o’clock.

CHURCH

• WEEKLY SERMON

SERVICES.

J

I

8*a.m. Holy Communion.
9-t:5-.a->m. Sunday School.
11. a* m - Sung Luchar i s t,
7.p.-J. Evensong and.Sermon.

7®a.m0 Wednesday March 10th Holy Communion.
7.amm-> Friday
March. 1.2 th Holy Communion.

I
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-

:
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•

•
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Per haps as Christians we are inclined to grow dis
heartened. about the Christian Message in the Wg>Eld.
weigh to%Jhurdh and as we. worship -God in the service
a.rthat grows familiar to us we are apt to have within
our hearts a very material outlook upon our Church.
.rThe'ministers-‘are. very human? the people who go are
.i-irjubt Like most- people-their lives are nothing to boast
about-rlet‘us pause a minute' or two just here and think
f. /about- the church in> terms of our text.
There * are many Bhurches. in the Christian World;you
H-zhear ^services broadcast from different ones each Sun:'day. In itt-ies such as London we have' the majesty of
Westminster Abbey,the beauty of St.Pauls and the
comfort of the great Central' Hall at Westminster. I
. thihk that it is a privilege to worship God in one of
these great Churches with .its.- congregation of a
thousand or more/ its magnificent music, its grandeur,
- and yet I know God is everywhere and that just as the
hour for morning or evening servi.ee comes round in
our cities and the congregation assembled worships
God in the beauty of holiness so the little church in
‘' thevillage or lonely mountain hamley? also praising
God’s Name in worship? is serving its high purpose too.
It is .good for-Christians to remember that wherever
God is worshipped, there He is found.
f. In even Community the Christian Church -is seeking
■. ■ ;to do several things; to provide a place of worship
for the . people? to tell forth the Christian Message 3
and to uplift;all within ots.sphere of influence
.. j morally and .socially. We will never be very successful
.
m our efforts .towards these ends until we arc absolcutely sure ourselves that the Christian faith is the
?:Key^ to the highest life on earth. Remember that the
' Christian is God's Ambassador in the World.

The Christian Church is really three Churches in
one-as you enter the building and take your place in
the pew, you are if you choose, a visible member of
the visible Church you attend;you are a member of the
great Church Universal made up of all the Christian
people t roughout the World, and you are also a mem
ber of the Kingdom of Heaven.
All. these' privileges are gained through Jesus
Christ'our Lordt VTe have-only the gift of God of
Salvation to.accept personally and all the fulness of
life is ours*'*....
"Worship the Lord in the beauty rf holiness”. P^ul
refers to pur, bodies as "temples"• Within the Church
pact^-.per/sonlshbuld he a temple of- the living -God?
Tlia-Vjneans the teaching’ and- standard of Jesus. Christ
should..
bur .ideal ahd attempted standard each day.
.As. I enter/Church on Saunday/ or if living in the
Camp,. I’give h. few minutes to praising God, I will
have-before, my eyes the-picture of many Churches.
■ y;ith -people ’.of’ like, faith to my own, entering; and. tak
ing their place, in ..the;building or-room, to Join-with
me. 'in-the .same act of worship. »-•’
. I.t., dces. ndt really, matter. what- type of building our
Church is-it is the. people wir’d attend it that make
the real C ?urch. ./ '■
.
-We .must therefore try'to make our •House o.f. prayer
■ as consistent in the .conduct of '’all its aff ains.^s
possible. /Our/ lives,arid our Churches, should .glorify
-Christy ■ .. 1..”’. . ’
? In the dpQkland area .of..London there*‘is.’ a- Church
that-.has done great service for God-inside it is beaut
iful in. its ’simplicity.Outside oh the- upper frontal
wall -n peacetime there is a'lighted Cross in flaming
red. That Church with its .Message'-of ’ Salvation and
Life, and Hope, has been use'd of God, to give new
vision to many a weary s.dul.. The-lighted Cross looked
Ov’cr hundreds, of. houses-homes. of the people , working
people, interesting- people. The Message of the Chris
ls’ •f0’! all-people,Ho matter what-you do,
-or where you live., it can -transform any home, ‘any’
r ■

heart, cure the drunkard, wipe away tears and unLa^pi-■
ness. No wonder the late minister of that dock!ana'
Church had that lighted Cross placed high un on hr* s
Church wall for all to see. The Cross surely is Cod’s
Lighthouse to bcckin men and women and Children too
along the right course*
1 The Message of God through, Jesus Christ is entrust
ed to the Christian Church; let us all help to pass
on that Message to the people who will come after usyes, help to pass it ©n in word and practice.
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ISLANDS .

Extract from the monthly report at the Stanley
Meteorological Station for the month of February 19M-3*
Figures for February 1-9U2 are shown in parentheses.
Hours of Sunshine.’.... w 4,.............................. 136*8

'•

Number of days on which rain fell
(,01-.03)o-••
Number of days on which rain fell

3

(186)

(12)

(’.Oh or more)oo. 1 5

Total Rainfall

o

(2.17)

.. 56cU^(oC®00
Average maximum daily temperature...
Average minimum daily temperature^.** 0. o hU^1C‘ ’-5o0°)
Highest maximum temperature recorded .x
.1.. 33c C^(
Lowest minimum temperature recorded on
Average ground temperature (U,L)

Director of Agriculture-

Any old pupils of the. Government School who are
■' interested in forming an Old Pupils association arc
■' invited to attend a meeting for this purpose to be
held at the Government School at 8.p.m. on Monday .next
8th March.
L

I
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SERVICES

Sunday 7th March.
11<,a&m. RevoE.J.Brain.
7.p. u Rcv.W.F.McVi'han<>

Sunday School 10:10a.m. Young People’s Class b:l5p.m.
Chv',och K'/"
Our’ 75ch’5el?t- took '■'•lace in the Town Hall on Friday 26th
of Feb. bo wish to thank all who helped in any way
to make the event the success it was.
peat v?e wish to thank all who so kindly provided us
with loads of peat.
For_the Ch‘idren Read Luke Chapter 1.5, Verse 1-10.
This is E ~133son on Lost and Found. In the first
parable our Lord speaks about the Shepherd going out
in search of his one missing sheep. This may not be
the case in the Falkland Islands,but it certainly
is so in other lands. The next parable deals with a
woman who lost a piece of silver-she too searched
until she found the missing coin.,In each case some
thing was lost and found.The Christian is one who
was lost and is found. Through the love of Jesus
Christ we can be brought into His Kiggdom and until
we do know of our Lord’s redeeming love we are ’’lost .
God is seeking for us-we can help God in His search
by accepting His Way of Salvation,and so coming to know
Him as cur Heavenly Father. As we come to know God
in this way we are norlonger ’’lost” but have been
’’found”.
Communion The Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper will he
observed aflter
afiter the evening Service on the last Sunday
in this months Anyone who wishes to sit at the Lord’s
Table for the first time might give their name to one
of the ministers.
Our Sunday Morning .Services If you possibly are . able ,
try to attend Church on Sunday morning. Sunday is God
day and when we are present in the morning at Church
it shows that we are trying to be obedient to God’s
Commandment to keep. His Day holy.
i u+ + J-++++++++++++++++-1-++++++++-1 ++++++++++++
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VCHEMEETS"

Upper Cylinder Lubricants

v-

‘•‘BOB bLVRlTN’S-

Vorm Tablets (for dogs)

per tin*

xxxxxxxx* *.

o

8d packet*
"STOP-IT-LEAKING"

(for car radiators)
"Victory"

2/3

GALI; CURE

1/2

, tin.

Q
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THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO LTD.

per tin.

JACKSON’S

JARiNESE

BLACK

'i/k

bottle*
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>v 3/1+3u/3/^3McATASNEY & SEDGWICK.
FALKLAND STORE.
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L DIES
THE WAY TO LOVELY HaIR:-

DRENE SHnMPOO

Large size 2/- Small size
for Dry hair.

SPECIAL DRENS SHAMPOO

8d packet.

AMAMI SHAMPOOS for Fair and- Dark Hair

8d packet.

AMAMI SHAMPOOS for Children

FOLLEX TONIC SHAMPOOS

8d.

ICILIvIA WET SHAMPOOS 6d.

8d.

2/6 hottie.

EVENING in PARIS WAVE SEETING LOTION
EV/JI WILLIAMS WaVE SET

1Od.

GENTS

THIS WAY:-

AMAMI SHAMPOOS

8d pkt;

5/9 tin

RENAIR DANDRUFF LOTION 3/6 RENAIR POMADE
LAVONA HAIR TONIC 3/--

3/6 hot.

RLNAIR HAIR TONIC

SILVIKRIN hair tonic

ANZORA HAIR CREaM 1/9 • BRYLCREEM 1/5

2/3 v

DANDBRINE 2/-.

OLIVE OIL HAIR CREAM 1/5- LIMES &. GLYCERINE 1/3.
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THE FALKLAND ISLANDS AND THE WAR.

The following is 'the text of a recent release to the
Overseas press b?r the Colonial government•
“A brief summary of the war effort of the Colony
of the Falkland Islands and its Dependencies since
1939 may be of interest* The population consits of
some 3,000 people, 2,500, all of British stock living
in the Falklands, and the rest, mostly Norwegians,
working at the Whaling stations in South Georgia. The
conti ibutions of these small communities to war charit
ies al one,had,by the end of 19U2 amounted to over
13?000- Of this £8,39’1 bad be n sent to the Red Cross 9
and £3,630 to the “Bellows Fund” originated by the
British Community in the Argentine. Interest-free loans
-had also been made to the Imperial Government by
private individuals totalling £8,U1O in addition to a
.-similar loan of £20,000 from the Falkland Islands
Company* The Government for its part, has given
<150,000 for the purchase of ten Spitfires «and now has
more than £190,000 invested in Savings Bonds and War
Loano This sum consists very largely of deposits by
private persons in the Government Savings. Bank at
Stanley and is constantly being added to both by the
transfer of.funds from other stocks and by the Stead
ily increasing deposits,all of which are now automati°ally invested in War. Issues. This convenient means
of investment in the War Effort is taken full advantPeoPle and corresponds to the issue of
Certificates and Bonds which is a feature
01 the War effort in many other Colonies.
In addition to all this, the Government has
accepted full responsibility for the cos.t of main
taining its coastal defences and the Falkland islands .
Dep?ce £°rce on a war footing. By the- end of 1 9^2
n^ar_y £8o,000 had been spent for this pur-pose.
__ ihe man power of the Colony is extremely small and,
as u.n 9f.c last war, ic has been necessary to retain
ain_L: a.C of-it in the Colony for defence purposes

li

i

:

and to ensure the largest possible production of wool
for the war effort.
Conscription for the Defence Force was intorduced
on the outbreak of war and a considerable number of
men have been on permanent active service ever since
on coast-watching and other defence work* Several are
serving in‘the Navy and Merchant Marine and a few in
the Air Force. Practically every other able-bodied
Sandin' the Colony has been on part-time service with
tile Mounted and Infantry sections of the Forq.e, while
•’“sortie 250 other people in Stanley, mostly women and
girls, are in the Civil Defence Services. Owing to Jhe
absence of roads>outdide Stanley it is not possible ’
for. the country people, except for the men, who are
in the Mounted Infantry section of the Defence Force,
to give any service other than, their employment in the
wool industry which is war work, but it may safely
be said that in the town of Stanley every fit man and
woman is enrolled in one or other of the three ser
vices. All boys over the ,age of fourteen ape serving
as messengers or in similar capacities.
In order to save shipping space and to reduce our
expenditure of Focrign Exchange, restrictions on inr ports and-consumption’’have-been steadily increased
and taxation raised, our'‘a.being--the most rigid deg?ee of austerity which is ‘compatible with the main
tenance of health in high latitudes.
So far'actual fighting hasncome no nearer than
the battle of the River Plate-, ‘but 'the pc'opld were
able then to find vent for their loyalty and enthusia
sm in looking after the crew and the wpunded of H.M.S’s
“Ajax”,“Achilles” and”Exeter“ which came to Stanley
from the Battle*
On the entry of Japan into the war the danger of
hostilities reaching, these waters was increased and
it was considered advisable to evacuate the children
from Stanley. The scheme was carried out on a voluntary
basis and the children, over two’ hundred of them, were
given willing hospitality, in farm-ftouses all over the
Islands until the strerigthenihg of thu garrison alter
ed conditions... ..........

■

.<•>•

••

.

STANLEY GOLF CLUB

On arrival of reinforcements the ‘town was trahdform~
ed over-night into an armed camp. "The twelve hundred
inhabitants cheerfully’, found temporary billets for the
soldiers, sometimes as many as'-‘twenty being squeezed ’
‘into one small hous_e, uh til other arrangements- were
made, •and »the Defence'Force 'Which Was promtly incorpor
ated in-the garrison,’ has intensified its ^training',
determined-to run no r isk . of riot- toed ng 'able to plhy
.- its part■ w-othhily- by the« side . 'of the regular- troops
should’tlT ? i’S.aril- ever be’ attacked.-None of us will
ever .’forge 'ilia u- the Mother -Country took thought for
' us and se>r us this garrison -for our- protection in
the mils ’y of her own great per.il>'
The mci up of the Falkland * IsTahds Defence Force-',
which celebrated 'i't.s - jubilee, last year, is "Falkland
Ins.ul arum Tefensor es. Pi deles " .- .' ^Fai thful defenders •
of the F al kl and I si and’s "Jk And that goes for Jevery
man,woman,boy and girl’ in* the Colony>
:
:
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'Semi-final:

Cowan & Skene bent Darwell & Ward.
Fawdington & Swann,
Taylor & Bell, ",

W.MORRIS‘ON CUP
Results: -

-
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J4L COUTTS.’ CHALLENGE’ CUP
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A\codk for Port Howard?
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for further particulars,
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'Apply

Simpson
Brennan
Higgins
Dalby
Green
Paterson
Greenshields
Martin
H:mes
Ward
; Bell
Beresford
Cathie
Swann
. Fawdington
. Taylor .
Hamilton

’
•

A-*

■ •

* t.

- t-7-? .

. ■ wisDdrt.'..
’A..,
' : . ' .
• r'""
.
••
<
. Bargain:- A .small .boy "strolled into the drugstore and
Said,, "Gimme a .nickel * s ..worth- of psafetida".;?
The druggist wrapped it.’.up ynd gave'it. to the, boy.
•' Bey: "Charge it".
Druggist; :%hat name? ::
?,« r Hunn-yf ankle. "

Urr V!^r"- ':rr:rke it for nothing, I wouldn’t write
’li j:i k.’ cm'. ’IFaanyfunkle’ fcr a niokl .k

’

Higgins
Paterson
. Himes
Taylor

18 down
1 6 it
20 II
22 ir

16
" 1U
" 18
« 16

uO

The changes in handicaps3 are not ap-ilicable to the
final of the j.FI^Co.utts ’ Challenge Cup., which will be
played off the handicaps originally allotted for that
'Competition,

FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE REGULATIONS.
ORDER FOR DETENTION AND CONTROL OF ENEMY SUBJECT.

(Sgd) A-W.Cardinallo
Governor.- ’
In exercise of the powers ’conferred on him by Regu
lation 17 (1) of the Falkland Islands Defence Regulat
ions, 1939? His Excellency the Governor is pleased to
order and it is hereby ordered as” follows:
I.The Order by the Governor for the detention of
HELMUTH KRAUSS made on the 26th day of April, 1941, is
hereby varied as follows
The Worf’s "Officer Commanding, Falkland Islands
Defence Force” .shall
Ak^ll be substituted for the words
"Magistrate at 1--E1
South Georgia”.
By ^ommand

(Sgd) L.j.Aldridge,
for Colonial Secretary.
GAZETTE NOTICE.

Colonial Secretary’s Office,
. Stanlev, Falkland Islands.
..
25th February, 19h->.
It is hereb-r notified for public information that
cAtAIII

T'3 HOHOUIIABLE

KENNETH GRANVILLE BRADLEY

Colonial Secretary was ’
,
---------temporarily appointed Deputy
Registrar-General from
the
from
the 2oth
26th of January,- 19Ub, to
the
7
th
of
y
-■*
~
wie ruh or Feoruary, -i9hj, both, dates inclusive.

By Command,.
K.G.Bradley,.
Colonial Secretary*
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LENT

■ ■

We have now entered upon the Holy Season of Lent,
wc- were reminded in the Sermon at Evensong on
Sunday, it is 5 a Season when we try to pay particular
attention to our nwn spiritual lifcs.We try to deepen
our spiritual lives by discipline and deeper devotion.
By sacrificing some pleasure of which we are ve y fond,
and by more regular attendance at divine service,
especially the Holy Communion. .Let us 'cry to be
present every Friday Horning during Lent, and at
church at least once every Sunday.
. ... - ■

Friday

7»p.m.

SUND/JY’S SERVICES

8. a.nr.
$ .4?. a.mc
11. a.m.
7.p.m.

Holy Communion.
Sunday School■ ..
Hattins.
Evensong &. Sermon.,

HYMNS FOR SUNDAY.

Horning!-' 92

Psalm:Evening:-

Psalm: -

263

90

’ 109 • •

112

6.

108

91 •

51.
Vesper-Hymn

9U -

LENTEN OBSERVANCE. . •

Sermon preached in Christ Church Cathedral on
Sunday, 7t-h
7th March, by Rev.
Rev.G.A.Lewis
G. A .Lewis Lloyd,M.B.E.
Lloyd,M.B.Ee , C*F.

ps

WEENLY LENTEN EUCHARIST.

S L R M 0 N .■

i
{

Lent is a season of spiritual growth and renewal.
The whole Christian ife should certainly be so toot
each year should see ug more advanced than the pre
vious one: each day., even, we should be nearer to
God than we were the day before. But Lent is a season
wherein this important.Christian principle is parti
cularly emphasized, a period during which we undergo
a sort of Spiritual s’pring-cleaning and concentrate
pur energies on the growth of our sbuls.
There are three main* lines of spiritual developeme.nt which we. should follow at this time:. • - •'
A. An/at tack on sin. Sin is always sin: it does' hot
become mpre evil in~Lent or less evil after Easter,
but Lent is an opportunity to root out of our lives
some of the sins .of which we are conscious. We can
/. make full-use of the discipline and devotion: of -this
solemn season to achieve this end- We ‘should make a
carbfni self-examination, see ourselves by the side
of our Lord, and then, noting, some of the numerous
•faults and' sins that are ours, sins .of thethe body 9 sins
.,
sins
of
dmmission
of the mind, sins of commission,
dmmission,
we
will
conquer
them
determine that, with dis help, v_
•
some
sin
this Lent. We do not propose to ’give up•
3-_./ afterwards.,
but to
in Lent and return to it eagerly
?
fer the victory at the ?.oot
conquer it completely and offer
foot of. Calvary on-Good Friday.
■■
*b. Self-denial" Self-discipline and self-denial will,
of course, be o* the greatest assistance in ;our wsap
on sin: they, will enable us, under God, to be masters
.. .of. ourselves, and to conquer evil: as Tennyson reminds
rus. “Self-reverence, .self-knowledge ,self-control,
These three alone lead life to sov’ran power”.

But .there.is .another purpose in Lenten self-denial,
namely the giving-of, honour to God* To forego some
<
lawful pleasure, .to give up some irinocent enjoyment
• ;oand. to ;offer this act of-giving-rup. ap a sacrifice to
God is the. main purpose of Lenten.self-denialc The
saving, of money to ’giveuto. Church . work, the improvement
to one.€s. health wrought by • bodily discipline, these
are .subsi diary’benefits: our prime object should be to
•deny
\for” 'thd greater glory of God-.
What, form should this' self-denial ‘take? bbviously,
each one.vi’ill have" different likes, .and'dislikes, and
must.make his own list accordingly. Some may decide
to give.-up-smoking: on-perhaps, to cut it down to a
’ limited number of. cigarettes.-a day?• which ever is the
? ' Harder to do. Others may dhopse to .give- up alcohol:
’ I do not"mean drunkenness': drunkenness is -wrong at all
5 ’ times-, and so.would come under s-ection A, but we might
well.-give -up .even the controlled;and legitimate use of
. alcohol during. . Lent. .Another, who neither smokes nor
drinks, has probably a sweet tooth, and will give up
chocolate and sugar. Another will find.that his dear
est indulgence ..is novel reading, and will cut it out
. or cut it down, be must choose for ourselves something
- that is a pleasure and which’it will be hand to give
up, and then sacrifice it.
‘
Leppcned Devotion. The third line, of approach is,
I think, the most important of all, namely the dcliberf ate deepening and strengthening of our . spiritual life
by a greater emphasis on devotional things.
i.Prayer.We might well start with our Private prayersDo we pray regularly- each day? Then let us make a Lent
rule of praying ■ twice, a day,; morning and evening; Do
we do that- already? .Then let us aim at a"daily act of
recollection at, say,'mid-day, wherever wc- are," whatever
we arc doing. Anyway let us add' somehow- to the regular
ity and to the earnestness of our prayers: incidentally
we shall almost certainly form a habit.which becomes so
nrc-cicus to us that it will long outlast the Lent that
saw it begin.
;'i. ,r:oaAlr.g-.fhe old habit of having some special book
fl? ~ Lileading was an excellent cne. A resolution

to read and ponder a few verses of our Bibles ,eac§
day would be a splendid one to make: or if any one
should want to obtain the use of some religious book
for this purpose, he can always bbrrow one from the
Library (or from the Parson). ’ '
- iii-Services. Above all, we should put more devotion
into our attendance at public worship: we can make
a rule to be more regular, and never miss a Sunday,
and to be more- attentive and reverent when there.
And if we have the tremendous privilege of being
Communicants, then we can best strengthen our spirit
ual life by a more frequent and more devout attendance
at the Blessed Sacrament. Make a rule of attending
Communion every Sunday: further, make us of the speci
al Lenten Service arranged for Fridays. Every Friday
morning this Lent the Holy Mysteries will be Celebrat;at 7 :o3clock:what an opportunity for personal con
secration in the Fellowship of the Church!
So let us approach our Lent resolutions: they should
be hard enough to be worth while making, but not so
hard as to be sure of a speedy failure. They.should
be offered to God in prayer, and kept in His strength.
If we stumble, we must not say "oh
noh dear,
dear that resolut
ion's gone now",
must try again,with His help.
r, but i.._.
A
*, is not to have, any
Our aim, when wew come to_ Easter
j l
self-congratulation.,
but humbly and.
feeling of smug
_
be conscious
that we can offer to our
gratefully to 1..
.
l,. a disciplined body and,
Blessed Lord ...a conquered ‘ sin
devout
and
sanctified
Inner Life.
above all? a C--* 9
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Mrs Frank Smith and Sons wish to convey their most
sincere thanks and appreciation .to all who were so
kind and helpful at the time of their sudden sad
bereavement. They would also express their thanks for
the many kind expressions of sympathy.
Owing to an error in communication the above has
been late in publication.
+++++4.++4-4.+h-++m-++++++++++++++++++++++++4'+++++++
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11/3/U3... THE T/uBF^NZ^CLE-NONTO

CHURCH. -

/*' •

:

. Sunday Liar ch 1hth ”•”
E • =:
lla-m. RevoE. J.Brain.
'■■
•
7--p-m.Rey.E-J-.Brain
. I
~ Sunday: School 10:10.a-m. Young People ’ s ..Class, 6.ri 5p'.m.
Church Rews
- •
Cu£-Harvest .Thanl^sgiving and'Flower Service takes
- place on Sunday. ■ 21 st of MarchiCfifts; of Flowers arid’
•• .'Vegetables lor this Service will be gratefully:receiv
ed on the .afternoon of Saturday, the ‘20th ’ at’ the Church.
The:Caa-eqn Since it opened, the Canteen for the sold-

SERVICES

• '■ iexS

...’

. r:j.

i

proved its value-,' and when it reopens- after

alterations wtedt should continue to be a popular
resort for the soldiers in-dvr midstt
• •
<-Ca~jp- Visitors We are. always pleased to sec ourfriends
from the Camp at our services when they are in town.

■ EM>"
/X!
■

I

For' the- Children Read St* ’«£ohh ‘Ch•. 15.vv. 1 -1U♦
Texto :,i. am, the- truth'1’’. It’ is. a groat thing to be

■»

i• . S •

• / thoroughly reliable^, not given to exaggeration, truthful, a person upon whose word people can wholly depend.. There* is -no more reliable person- than' the Lord
Jesus Christo You can: trust' Him ’ implicity/' believe all
- that He sa^s and act upon it., for He is the TruthThis is just what so. many people,* boys and girls as
- -well as men and women won't/dd.j and they are the poor
er for it. Here is a lesson to learn. As you read the
•■' Bible, remember that’it is the word of the Lord Jesus
Christ , thoroughly reliable, has all the information
necessary for your soul’s good, and will illumine your
mind about God- if- if'you-wThole-hear..te,dly believe it
c-nd try by God's h$lp- to .put it. into practice in your
life dcy by day- By,.so doing you are believing-the
Truth, following the Truth and practicing the Truth—P g_.
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(SCOTLAND'S BEST.)
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Dickinson’s

u

Croxley
n

8d eache

"693" V/riting Pads

V/riting Pads

Envelopes

Ud packet.

Envelopes

1/M6d

2/8 each.

&

8d

&

per packet.

"RELIT®"

8d dozen.

Pen Nibs

"WAVERLLY

tt

"Mail"

n

6d dozen.

H

U

"PLIC"

bd

dozen.

8d dozen.

H

.x.x.x.x.x.x.x. x-x.x. x. x. x.x. x.x • x.
•X.X.X. X.X..X.X.X-X.X.X. X. X. X.

STEPHENS

Ivory Finisn

Envelopes

5d&

1/- packet.

"Springbox"

Service Stationary Jackets

1/U

INK
blue/black

M-d bottle-.

SCARLET

M-d bottle.

• XtX.X^X. X* X.X^X*X.X.X.X.T .X*X

each.
COLOi'TID SHARTS

"Crown Charta"

Notepaper

1/M.

pad.

Envelopes

10d

packet.

OF THE FALKLAND ISWTDS

1/6
^X.X.X.X.

' BRIDGE. MARKERS

each*

. x-x.x-

Ud each*

THE F.iLKLAND’ ISLANDS CO. LTD.
TITS r.LKL.-'J'ID ISLANDS CO. LTD

STORES DEPT.

STORES DEPT*

11/3/U3-.
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11/3A3.
McAT.iSREY & SEDGWICK. '
FALKlANS STORE.
• - • -o-o-o’-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-cr-o-o-o-o-o-o-o--

BOYS' STRONG- -RUBBER -BOOTS, sizes 10.

VZHO

GArT

price 9/-

US '■

12,

11.

GIRLSr BLACK RUBBER BOOTS sizes T2 ■ 1g- 1 .
.. .
price 8/-- 8/b b/9

"K E P”

SAUCE?- '

4^6.

W 10/-

2

V3.

CHILDREN'S CORK Y- PELT INSOLE’S
sizes 6 -to

M-do

2 &

j.Q to 1 . 5d

3 6d. pr.

PHILLIPS 'VENTILATED HOSE SHIELDS-.’ .’.1/3 pair.

PHILL IPS "JOY-PED" HOSE- SAVERS

,10d pair..

l/8d pair.

MEN’S MILITARY 'S'HjiPED’-RUBBER- -H53ELS'

MEN’S GLORIA

REVOLVING .HEEL PADS

LADIES -KILIT.dtY SHiPED TEEL PADS

. •?<. SA.-D

1/-

apir.

I/- pnir.

LADIES GLORIA. REVOLVING RUBBER HEEL. PADS
A C 0' N "0 C-’- H-I-

, ?

LADIES .BROWN & BLACK S71NDAL TYPE SHOES

the;

TOKALON PACE POWDER

.1^/5 ppr'tottle.

“ ;

,

.oci-x?x-'x-.-x^k*x-.x. z*x»x«>-•x*x
?A.LimV7B £SLANPS. 'CO,,LTIL

. ..., STORES. DEPT.

Shades

;
V

V

1/9

9d pr.

14/9 ' apir>

large box. '

c

NATURAL.PEACH.RACHEL &'BRUNETTE.

V

V

V

V

V

- V

V

NOTICE.

There are vacancies for two apprentices in the
Agricultural .Department:
■
_
1'. Apprentice. Mechanic. To learn the trade of Agri
cultural Engineering, including experience with
internal combustion engines, diesel engines,
fitting and care of farm machinery,mechanical
repair work, etc2. Apprentice Gardener*To learn horticultural practice,
"vegetable and flower gard.ning, afforestation,
glass and hot- ho use-management, etc.
Wages will be paid in accordance with the usual scale
for apprentices, and the I denture will be for a period
of . ive years. Application,stating name, age,a nd
standard of education reached, should be lodged with
• the Chairman, Appointments Board,Colonial Secretary’s
Office, before 5*P*nu on March 19th*
A G R I C U L T U R A L
PUBLIC

D E P n 2 THEN T.
N 0 T I C E ,

A project to fence and plough approximately 60 acres
to'the west of the Military Camp is at present being
considered.The proposed site extends slightly more than
half a mile from the east fence of the west section on
the Common along th roadway, and is 300 yards dc<p
extending almost to the foot of the ridge. It would not
include the riding track along the foot of the ridge.
Tf this project is -undertaken it. is proposed to grow
hay and turnips for stock food in town,and additional
vegetables arid potatoes for the Military.
As this area is part of the 0ommon and the Common
Committee has become defunct (through unwillingness 01
some nominees to sit on it) the public are reques^cc
submit their views to the Director of Agriculture eWednesda;/ 17th March*

Dire ctor of Agriculture..

Extract from'the Competent nuthroity’s
broadcast of March 6th. '
'
For some, time this department has been considering
.-- the. question of a special-ration of sugar for jans making
to .absorb the very good fruit., crop that'v/e have been
favoured with this summer• As you ,iil know, there .has
been a considerable .shortage of sugar for some time past,
--and i.t, has only been possible to* make-two small, .special
... issues. Now, the arrival, of fresh supplies, coupled
■ with , the fairly-large, consignment expected in the near
. future, have made it -possible for us to do a little
. more,for you.
■

First 6f all', however, I.must make one thing/: qui te
clear. The. extra ration will be’ granted only to ppople
who can satisfy this department that they are definitely
going to make a specified quantity of jam. It will not
be1 a general issue.
‘
If you have fruit and wish to make jam,' jelly or
chutney,you should write a letter to the CompetentAuthority stating the quantity of fruit that you have,
. and declaring that any sugar issued to 'you will be’ used
solely in the manufacture of jam,fruit jelly or chutney.
Remember, when writing your .letter, that you may be as
ked to produce the actual jam for inspection..
Applications not made in writing will not.be sonsidered, and t” e quantity of sugar (if a-.iy) to be granted,
will be decided by the department.
D I. ?- A ,R' T M ENT.
A G R' T-C U L_TT R ; L
NO
T
IT
“
; PJLB.LIX:

Cabl3agcTScrdling s_.

Now is the time to plant your Cabbages for the
Suring- There are plenty of seedlings procurable from
Government' House Gardens.
. .
S T

• N L E.Y

■ C 0 - H H P N.

STOCK OWNERS are hereby notified that the bull will be
tafien Off th©. Common to-day,Thursday 11th March 19’4-3*
Di re c t_or_ ^of_ a?TXcPJ

’•

STANLEY OLOF CLUB. .

.

.

.-

fto3
ft
ft
< W/
ft

The Club Challenge iGup -.will.Jh.e.Jplay-cd .for on Saturday
and Sunday,17th and 23th .March,under the following con
’ditions.

‘

•" t:/; /' . : *.

.

Two rounds of .13 holes .modal’play,full handicap (not
three-quarters) to be deducted from’the .aggregate score
’for each 18 holes<Every'hole must’be played out and no
putts/however short,may be''coridcd'dd. lion-completion of
a hole automatically disqualifies the player from the
competition.-’
:
Competitors will arrange .'amongst each other to play
together in pairs, marking and signing the card for each
.other.Cards will, show the gross score at each; hole, the
1 gross score for the 18? holes arid the/present handicap.
Entries to Lieut9Colonel iv .HiGrC’cri by Uip. m. Thursday ,
. . 25th March. . . \
;

X.

Z.X.X .X.X.X-.X.X. X. X.X.XvX-X.X.X-X.X.X.X.X.

UJ

The Fellowship

o

LhJ

of the

Vrt
O
Vm
UJ

O

Bellows•

£ ...

o
UJ

Score for February.

■ft

- Once a round has been started :it ’must be completed, and
the- card -submitted. No competitor .may make more thr*n
two starts, i »-e♦.having one decid d to start the compet
ition, which he can only .do ‘before he drives off the
frist tec,he. must complete that ro.un.d. and it must count
as one of his two rounds..
Should there be an unequal number of entries so that
a precise number of pairs cannot be. made up, one set
of three players may -play . together..
/ .
Cards will be returned to Lieut.Colonel W^HoGreon by
U<Pnm. Monday, 29th March.
•
Attention is drawn to the fact that in a medal play
competition,such as this, there arc no stymies and any
player’s ball which is anywhc-rc; ’near; the l-tne- of the.
other player’s putt, m^y be removed, while such putt is
being taken, replacing it on precisply the same spot.
AD?aNjjM£NT 10 RULES
~~
■ . ■ .The ditch at the back of the .3rd green is no longer
out of bounds and the ball must .be played frdm where
it lies without^ penalty. w
"...
,
1"

ball lying-within sijT inches‘bri the inner side of
the new bank at the back of the' •$ uh green may be lift
ed and placed one foot from that bank on the inner side*
These two new rules will come, into effect .on
Saturday the 13th March 1rri3*
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.

o
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W- A N T E D
Married shepherd, cook, navvy and boy
for Roy Cove. '■

Apply
i

T.Paice^
I

1

GAZETTE

NOTICE . '

Colonial: Secretary’s Office.
S t an?, e v, Falkland Islands.
•• 1st March, 1 9U3.

It is hereby notified, for public information, that
Government clocks , will be put back one hour at mid
night, Saturday/Sunday, the 20th/2-1 st March,
reverting to local m^an time.

r
B'r Commando
K.G.Bradley.
Colonial. Secretary. .

GAZET/.E

NOVICE.
Colonial Secretary’s Office,
Stanley, Falkland Islands.
27 th-.February1 910.

with reference to gazette Notice>, No.lU of the 8th
of February, 1 9U3,it is bhereby
~*7™; notified,for public
information, that
- V.

—

• • *»• ...

THE HONOURABLE SAKES GORDON GIB .S,M,AgEc , Sc. , Ph.D.,
Dipt ylgro,

ceased to act as Magistrate and to be Deputy Registrar,
Supreme Court, with effect from the 12th of February

19^3By Command.
K.G.Bradley,. ..
Colonial Secretary.

|

P/FIN/6#11 I

•'.'.THE FALKLAND ISLANDS ' NEWS- WEEKLY
AND

CHURCH

BULLETIN,

Chaplain and Editor.

Rey.GaK.Lowe.

Sunday Servi ces.
8. a. m *. Holy Communion..
9«U5.a.m. Sunday School.

11 * a.m. Mattins. First Sunday gang Eucharist.
Evensong

: L.

Sermon*

&

Saints Days as announced.-,
it

Wardens•

ii

H

I!

people ’ s

Ro Ho.Haiinaford.

Chaplain's.

S.Bennett *

Treasurer. L-A.Sedgwick*

Secretary. S. R, Summer s.
March
u

18th.
it

19U3n

Vol
H

f;5.
it

No 37 *
It

it

CHURCH.

N 0 T B 8

L E N TEN -

&

\'i 3 L K L Y

N E W S .

NOT BY BR'JAB ALONE.

L Y • E U -C .H A R I S T .

’’And the tempter came and said unto- Him,If thou art
the son of God command that these , stones become bread.
But He answered and said,It is written,Man shall not
live by bread alone,but by every word that proceedeth
out of the mouth of God”.St .Matthew iv-,3 and U.

There is a celebration of the Holy Communion every
Friday morning during Lent-at 7 o’clock. It is to be
hoped that as many communicants as possible will take
advantage of this opportunity terbe present at the
greatest act of Christian worship.

C H U R C rl

C ANTES N. .

The alterations in the" Church--Hall are now well
•
under way and we hope to be/r able to re-open about
Tuesday next. Gur first month was very much'an expert-. ,
ment, and we were agreeably surprised with the result.
We found that it will'payf at a shilling-per uncal, in
fact we . shall have, a fair profit e This profit will be
used in the Canteen,both by way' of making the place
. s.till more attractive and adding to the quantity and
xquality of the meal’s.
-

S-^W<yS,3ERVICL S_._
8.a«m.

9

a a.mo

11 »a-m.

7^P’Hlo

Holy Cofumunion.

Sunday School* Mat tins.
Evensong &' Scrrnon

Hymns for Sunday^

255
Horning: -. 180‘ • - - -2U3
psalm:- 32.
181
183
p^Tiing:~ 106
1UU*
Vesper 22
psalm;--

18U

S E R MON.

i

By ’’bread alone” our Lord meant on the natural plane.
There are those who read a more limited meaning into this,
the first of our lord’s temptations,It Reaches,they say,
that while material things are necessary it is expedient
at all time for men to take a little spiritual nourish
ment.They remind themselves,particularly in Lent,that
they are spiritual beings and that their spirits need
food,by depriving themselves of. small material things
for which they have a liking.Such ’ small privations are
good and should certainly be practised,but they should
not be identified with the word of God on which they
are. bidden to fecd.”By bread alone” means to live on
the natural plane.lt cannot be said to be ’’life” at all
from the Christian point of viewoLife,eternal life,is
sustained by every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of 3-q do
1 r In•wh a t sense do we live on the Y/ord of God? But we
, only have to say that,“to be filled at one with perplexity ,and even with despai r. As Car istian men and women,
in what sense do we* live, on the word of God? When we
compare the life of a Christian with that of any res
pectable citizen of this country who never darkens the
doors of a church and who never feels, the need to pray
to God, do we find a clear difference? ’’The life is more
than meat and the body than raiment.11 But we all con
tinually repeat such phrases as ’’health must come first”
or “Well,but one must live”, or ’’Business is business”.
We are forced into a life where food and raiment come,
if not first,at any rate a long way before our prayers.
And if we are forced into such a life, how much more
are the thousands of the poor forced into a life where
food and clothing come,not last or second,but a long
way first?Jesus cannot, have been simply obvious of

of poverty when He gave this ans^erto.. t e Devil .We may
take the line that even for the -very poor life is more
than a struggle for existence.They have food in plenty
for the eye and ear, provided by the cinema,the football-ground, the. public-rhouse, and ’ the Church. And for
the great majority there is always home- life, the joys
of love, marriage and* parenthoodoPor.• those that, want
it, there is endless opportunity .for mental exercise
~nd growth,but can any of these things^ be called
spiritual?To live on them is not' to live on the word
. of God*

'

’ z.

2*The glug _^° 'the Problem is in our Lord Himself and
in*His teeohingi.l^The word was made flesh and dwelt
among us*" "As many as received _iim to them gave He
power to become the Sons of God". "I am the tread of
lifec * c ■ This is the bread that cometh down out. of heaven-, •t'h.4t
that a man ma}
may7 live and not die. " The word by
which we are to live,, the food of life
life, is not ."it" at
all: riot a matter of •time
•time,, whether’you go toChurch or
not; not a matter of work, whether you teach in a Sun
day school or not; not a matter of giving something
up in Lent or reading a pious b'doko All these things
are important,and are not'to be heglected^But. they are
■ things,and the word of God is not a thing but a person,
Jesus -Christ our Lord. If.-s.pf-.then this command, is
addressed to all of us, whatever our "work, our. leisure
or our opportunities*The difference between a life I17"
ed on bread, dh >the natural level,and • the life; lived
on the word of God, the spiritual .level,is the differ
ence between that life .before and.after .‘it .ha's been
taken into the hands of our Lord,-blessed by Hita
broken by Him.Unblessed and unbroken it is oursfv7e
have made it. And this, is as true .of prater as it. 1s
of sweeping’ the floor-_Y.au cannot live on prayers
which he has not touched* These, too, must be ofi^re
to Him, blessed and even broken (for they, are uscl^s
so long as -they are our prayers)-, and re-madc.
Hi^j
so that they become His ’prayCx'S*
/
#
3*Cur._Lord and tlastcr..~ This will ..means that you invi^
Cnrist to be your Lord and Master. He will come to Y
as a guest, as a friend," as guide and comforter, but

you must invite Hirn to be Lord.. As Lord and. manager He
will be found a stimulating, even an uncomfortable
guest< Your' self you will lay bare, before Him and He
will ask you whether your Lent resolution to give up
sugar in your tea is an unconscious excuse to cling
to other things far more tenaciously■>Your home-life
will be laid before Him, and air.cng many other’ thirga
you must render, an.account for yc-uc money and y on time 9
Both are given to you by Gou, and of both you are a
.steward;At the very least it is demanded of stewards
that they.keep accounts and pay bi.’Is promptly• Your
profession or employment you will lay-before Him, and
you Will, find that to pray, day by day for your daily
bread does..not go well with making as much money as
you can with little thought about the method and: al
most none for the consequences* All this will in its
. turn ..demand ,a .new attention to your prayers . Make
sure that you do not set -about the task of pr'dyer in
the wrong, way. The word of God must, be your guide in
this above all’ things;”Do not’ti-y to be good.lt is a
hopeless attempt and cannot succeedo To try to be good
to’ try to be.good at praying, ■ is' still to.be living
on-bread alone, for in each case your? object is self
satisfaction-*. That it”pleases you to be good, or that
it is a noble, t. ing to be a man of prayer, is not th e
highest motivc.Let all your goodness and badness, all
your pr yers and pmyorlessness , all your spiritual
and carnal -affections, be offered to God for Him to.
make of them what‘ He wills«pray not, "0 God,make me
■this, that, or the ath.r," but "0 God, make of me
. ..whatever it is Thy will that 1 should be, arid help me
to. learn Thy .will and thine only"*
S o S o.

"FITZROY"

-

ITINERARY*

About 22nd March ■ Leave Stanley
* • •
' Fitzroy
’ J ’
' Darwin
Speedwell
Fox Bay
STAHLEY ‘

Subject to alteration, or cancellation without notice*

THZ TABERNACLE - I-iONCO-HFOR-iilST CHURCH' ,
SUNDAY iiarch 21 st:FLO?/;R AND ILaRVES-T SH/U^KSGIVING
;’ .
SERVICE'S.
• ’4
■' •
11, a*m. Rev.S.J*Brain. • ’••’ ■'
7«P*m, Rev.W.F.McV/Iiah.- ''■•-•••
’•7-U5-P
Choir. Practice:Tuesday’ 7*£»ki.-Prdyer Meeting:Tuesday/
Once again Flower and Harvest- Thahlvsgiving'time lias
come round. It is good for’us: to’ remember,as we thank
God .for all His mercies to us, to- name amongst these
the Flowers He has given ps ,fo-r-; our-pleasure/'.and the
Harvest crops for our; food<In the term "Harvest” we
include the -vegetables, of the garden/'" ’
R. •••’’*••
-,.We. -look-forward to seeing’as many .of our people as can
-•
.possiply come, present/ at our Services oil-this coming
:.r,
Sundav,-.
. ■’ ’
■’ -• ’ Iwckvjtuction This will-take'.piae’e.; as -usual in the
• ■70^
Schoolroom CDV kind-pahmis-.sfph’. of ..the Atmy)’’oh Monday
r’ A.March,22nd qt j/p.iA*’-.1/■ ’ • ‘ . ■
’ 'For- the; Children.' Read lukei Chapter 8,Verse U to Verse

’
1..5o- / If; you • hay e-^ re ad- the firs^
page you
... zofi will sec 1 that, on Sunday we .are. .ha^irig/'our: Harvest

'

Thanksgiving■Services in .^hAi^aberhacle* At these Services we- sing hymns phafsing/^od for all the good
■ things' v;e-enjoy. from .the /oread which we eat to the
' ’flowers-"that -brighten -our' homes.;,In our” lesson this we el
we find. Jesus’’talking to- the people . about seed. It was
broadcast over the land-(and/some/fell by the way side,
some fell oii'-r^ck, some amongrthorns, and.'.other fell
'■ •
* on -good-ground.—Now., all .these.par able "s' sndken by our
Lord yzere/fo? our; instruction. As we read" our” Bib les,
we will hot' get'the’* ifioht-fro m-/-them-unless our hearts
are as’ good gf*o.uixl*~read,y to i-receive . the. precious seed
the Word fronr:.Qod‘« Let us make sure that we are regula:
in our 3ible??.reading, and in saying our prayers<■ In
such ways', de ..we, prepare ourselves-or if you like-the
ground in our.se?lves for use by God*
Church Regi ster^ Karr iage: 13: 3*
• Freder ick Eddy Whitne;
.......to*“ Catireru-n-e--Margaret--Rebecca lic^illan.
.
Broadcast Services fr.om..B.B..C. .are of value to all and
e sue ci ally • to our f ri ends., an, ..the... Camp. From Sundo.y firs1
the Church. Service , is at 9:15p-w- Thig. Sunday’s Servic
is from St.Martins in the fields,Trafalgar Square,Lon~
. .. Q

'

.—------------------.............. ■ ■ ’ “• ’' - <
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JOHNNIE WALKDR

EIIISEY.

(SCOTLAND’E BEST)

Bern

-1820.

Still going
——

strong*

.THS FALKL ND ISL1WDSC0 LTD.

STORES DEPT.

18/3/43-

A

18/./ 45*

i
" E C R U"

(cream colour)

STARCH

8d per.packet.
X • X • X «x

XeX.XoX-

X.X.X.X .

FORTIFIED L I M E J U I C E

5/6

"KIA ORA"

i
2

bottle

LIME HU ICE CORDIAL
3/3

TOOTH

PASTE

THE SHOKAN''3 TOOTH. PASTE.

bottle.

X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.XaX.X.X.X-X.X.

DRIED PEACHES
1/11 Per lb.

1/- per tube.

c

The- antiseptic properties of this de nt r if rice make
it nn excellent family tooth’paste which will give
white'health^ tooth’to adults and children smokers and
non-smoker & .alike.
X.X.X. XoX.X.X.X.X.X.XrX.X.X.X.X.X.X-X.X.X.X.X.X »x-x.x.

THE "FALKLAND- ISLANDS CO’.

LTD.,

MORTON’S

CELERY

SALT

1/3

bottle.

STORES 'DEPT.
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO LTD.

STORES DEPT.

1

18/3/U3.
: .:
’ • • J McATASNEY -& ./SEDGWICK...

from our Stocks:-

•’ -RANDOM SELECTIONS
T E A

G'NTS
SLIGHTLY DAMAGED BY WATER

SOCK SUSPENDERS'
\ ’■

' ‘

'

•■/-■ •

•

’■

-

..SCHOOL RULERS

.' SUEDE-..CLEANING BRUSHES • ■Bd.

:

:

LIMITED QUANTITY ONLY

- -

.

....

BROV/N-BOOT ;«3L\CBS ' Sd< r PORKS
•

slit rendered

1/2 pair.

BLACK TIES ■'2/9«

W.BACK STUDS 13 & 2d.

per,lb.

2/6.’ ■ ARMLETS

.

1u’ f-'V-’

rill have to be

FALKLAND;-STORE.

r - .?-•.■ .^.0-0-.Cl-TO..-0-i.070.-70~0--0-0-<Q-0“-0-0-.0’’0~0-0-

a

1/U

18/3/U3.

3d.

7d per dozen.

INVISIBLE SNAP CarNeRS gd per box of 35(

for this tea.

. gents a; semi-stiff. Collars 1/3 •

"

,'RJ!ZL.A!',.CIG,'1RETTE..PAPERS/

X: X.X.X^X X.CoX.X -X-X.XeX.X.X.X .X.X.XX X.X-XoX.X.X- xx.

DRESS' BUCKLES

soft coll/iRs

1 /-.

Id'Vook. 8/- box of 1OC

8d: bach. '' BLACK SHOE BUCKLES 8d pair.

hE

N
0"

"SEGS’LBOOT.PROTECTORS 1/8 per lb.SHOE BUTTONS 2d car

FRUIT SALTS
U/5 .per bqttle.
oX.X.X.X.Xo

'"FAIRY' SEGS" .& T0M THDiO "SEGS" for .Children’s
Shoes "3d per car

■

X-XoX^X.X.XoX.

"DIAMINE?'- Light Protectors' for Ladies Shocd 3d per ca

' 'snowfire‘Tablets

ANDR37V/ * S
LIVER SALTS

1/1

& 2/-

6d.

snowfire jelly

. ■ /.. '■ ' ■ ■ ' ’ FINGER TkND -THUS©- STALLS

tin*

6d.

8d.

EMSTOPLr.SX FIRST AID DRESSINGS 8d & 1/3 tin*
• X.X.X.X.XuX.Z.^ x3x.

•

• ROBINSON’S PATENT BARLEY
>

o

r> © a q e* ♦ j>”

OOOQ ®.o

TEE PziLIX/xNI) ISLANDS CO LTD.

2/U
Q .

p

— v'v v v v vV W'v v v-v -y v v-y v v- v v- y v v v

per tin.
<» a o « o . •

STORES DEPT.

..LADIES STOCKING HEEL PROTECTORS-. 1 Od pair,

'

Theatre Royal Management dicl 'not look, upon the frequent
visits.of the News Reporter to the!->• Play with favour.
They were- annoyed at the "write up" he had given their

THL,CON DI TIGN AL GIFT’(M. nthly Short Story)

John Sprigg was a verv handsome; young.- man. He lived
in th42- great city of Gainsborough and earned’his
living as a Dramatic Critic "'and Reporter.-on the staff
... of the/‘Daily. News and Sporting Times”/ His salary
was small and even for him as a single man making ends
meet was. a problem., He has never had " any love affairs
and no Lady of charm hadi-even- been -the centre of his
;; thoughts for a minute-until a certain letter arrived
from" his’ Uncle Bill1 Seaton.' Uwle -Bill was the most
successful of his relatives and was well off. In the
letter"John Sprigg-was offened ..two-thousand pounds if
• he -married by the 31st of Mar ch-three” months- time
exactlyJ John according>• to his-Uncle should have been
’ married.long ago, and the sooner the situation was
• -amended'the better-so-thought his worthy Uncle, and
thus .the offer.
. The -gn? went past- It seemedimpossible, that ..the
figh-' .roman would appeal’ in time for marriage at any
time .jjw.the far” distant fuibure, >far; less, within a
coupj.j cf months-after which his Uncle’s offer closed^
‘ Then’all at one Cupid appeared in the form of a veyy
lovely young lady Ann Shawl Ann:was -trying" to;.make her
way bn tlie.stage and had been .given a minor part in a
play produced in the Theatre Royalo Sprigg had been
sent to report on the play and. his eyes at first only
mildly interested gradually;grew quite fixed on the
one: performer -whenever,-she appeared?
In his Reporting ’Book 'Sprigg ‘wrete a few .linesin
shorthand saying that the.,play was dull, the acting
.. bad, with the exception of Miss Ann;8hay who played
her part really well, small though it was.
Next day there was a letter in the Office of the
Newspaper addressed to the Dramatic Critic. It came
from Ann. and consisted of only a few lines thanking
the reporter for giving her a chance, in his review
of the play*
From that beginning first by letter then by meet
ing, John Sprigg grew to know and to love Ann. The

.

plav.

“

One Saturday afternoon when thero was no matinee Ann
went to tii-5 Oux Cafe with John and over the sandwiches
"and tea they became engaged«John was in the highest of
spirits- he told Ann all about his family and even
about his strange Uncle, and.his offer of the two
thousand pounds* Ann gave him a look-lie assured her that
he never thought of that when he ashed her to marry
him. Ann asked him all about this Uncle-where he lived
what he did and so on.Before they left the Cafe the
wedding was fixed for the 30th of March.
The Reporter saw Ann as often, as he could the next
weekoHe was-deeply in love with her;then one day she
. failed to meet him as arranged. He received a letter
-with the local postmark on it-as king him-to trust Ann
through thick and thin-it was unsigned->
- Frantically John tried to see Ann- the Play had been
taken off at the Theatre so she
• was not there. She
was not in her lodgings and after a train’journev
■ northwards the-Reporter was i.oj.d that- Ann had not
re burned-to her home.Where on eax tn v<uS uhe girl;
TOhn S^rjgg decided to interview his Uncle Bill;
. somehow he blamed him for all his present troubles.
Money-Meant- nothing..when a chap was in love, xn the
presence of his august Uncle,he. cold that x.o. \
gentleman that his stupid money nad lost to a «ife,
not found him one."So you.have someone in view? ™
all his Uncle said.The man was impossiole-.onn .old him

th2\o?

so aid the 31st nnd
nSt' doy Ar.n Mlfcd eeljl.' into £sh°“.“n

decided to hide' nrcy

He ’.'.as noo11^ snnoyod“S e

'

W?

■

sure +h-t Tohn was not marrying her for money,tne
rhhlly loved him-and now .if Jw married her she wou^d
know ./that.- lie really loved hcr.Reaoily < onn xo±ga^
for the worry she had caused him-ic wa • partly
•
fault anyway for telling her. about his Uncle s oft er..

er •?

A vacancy for a married man as Settlement Foreman
and Storekeeper. Able bodied man with some mechanical
ability preferred. Apply in writing giving age,
. experience , and references if possible to The Manager,
• Estate George Bonner7 San Carlos.

■John.married Ann in St.James’. Church and-among the
congregation was Uncle-Bill .After the ceremony was over,
the old man care up and congratulated them .He-pro
duced a 'cheque from his pocket.'..which he handed to John.
,rI know its af ter the date11 said the Uncle ”but the- ,
money, us still yours-and Anns-your. wife came to me be
fore you did and told-'me'all about herself and her
fears about marrying you-anyway ■ she made mu promts.j to
extend the time limit for one more‘month”. 3o although
John did not marry his wife to get the money he got
it just the .same.

WOODBINE BAKERS.

Due to unaviodable circumstances we regret to inform
our customers that for awhile we shall be unable to

C H U P. 0 H

C A IT T E E- N .

deliver weekend buns*

During the month of February 5?3U5 meals were served.
Total income for th- month amounted to £286.J»2«0ur
operating costs for t .'c month were £220 . 6.11 .Showing
• a balance in hand which is profit £65.13.3° Included
in our expenditures, are. items amounting to about £Uo
for pots, pans, etc., which will hot happen every
month. Our profits are b^.ing used in the Canteen itself.
We arc paying for our own alterations, and after the
arrival"of the Fitzroy we will be able to provide more
often and in more generous helpings the most popular
suppers.

The buns will be ready at the shop for delivery on
Friday’s at L|.<p.m. orders placed in advance if not

collected by noon on Saturday’s will be sold.

GOVERNMENT SCHOOL OLD PUPILS ASSOCIATION.
A GENERAL MEETING OF T IS ASSOCIATION WILL BE HELD
AT 8 P.M. ON MONDAY,ftANCII 22MB, IN THE GOVERNMENT

ADVERTISEMENT. :

SCHOOL,

FOOTWARE REPAIRS UNDERTAKEN, AS SPaRD TIME JOB. SENT

-

ALL OLD PUPILS ARE INVITED TO ATTEND IRRESPECTIVE

TO J. ASKING 69 Fitzroy Road.

OF AGE,
X.XoX.X.X-X.X-X.X.XeX.X.X.X. x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x-x.x.x-x-x
F.I.D.F. MINIATURE RIFLE CLUB^
It is hoped that the Drill Hall will be available very
shortly for shooting but the exact date will be
broadcast when known* The sub paid by members in 19U2
entities them to membership for 19U3» Boys between the
orj.-j
.2 & 17 years who wish to join must produce
pc:.
j.cn from a parent or guardian*

)))))))))))))) )))))^ )))))))•((((((( fZ(( ((((«(((««

F 0 U N Ds .
A black and white kitten, would the owner please
collect from Mr. C.W.Jennings.
1
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W E E K L Y

When the Fitzroy sails next time quite a gap will
have been created in the choir and Sunday School of
the Cathedral, our Organist Miss Cora Kcwing is leav
ing for England where she''hopes--to join one of the
services® We should like to take this opportunity of
expressing our most sincere- thanks and de^p appreciat
ion for the very valuable services rendered by Miss
Nov. ing both in the-choir and Sunday School. We are
sure alj members, of the congregation will join us in
extending our-very best wishes*to Miss Mowing for a
safe and bon voyage to England and a happy and
successful future in her new sphere.

THE SUPREME QUESTION.
Mat.t.22oUl .

B A ? T I S ?J.

CLAUSEN At the Cathedral, March 18th, Henry Edward,
Son of "Mr ft Mrs .Rupert Clausen.
THIS WE3Y3 SLRVI.CSS-.
Priddy- 7.a»in. Lenten Sucharist.
SUNDAY.
3 © a t> m •>

9 eU.5o a,m»

' 1 . n.n.
7-pamo

i

Holy Communion*
Sanday School«
Mattins#
Evensong & Sermon-

i

IIYLET3 .FPS. SUNDAY.

Morning:- 35 - .
2h*
psalm:Evening:- 92 122-123.
psalm:-

291..

...5U5 -

298

22U

Vesper

376o

j

271

S E R M 0 N .

I
I

’’While the Pharisees were gathered to
gether, Jesus asked thesju”'

The occasion referred to in the text was the first
time this question had been askedcSince then in one
way or another it has been put continually .What think
ye of Christ? But there has been one most; significant
difference between that original question and its mean
ing in the centuries which divide those days in Jerus
alem from our own time. The Pharisees regarded it as
a question that had no relation to anyone- alive at the
time. The Christ, the Messiah of God, had not appeared.
They may, as they answered the question have hdd some
shadow of understanding tjiat Jesus was asking about
something in which be was concerned. Rut a few days
later they showed what they thought of his belief that
the Christ had come, and hliat he was the Christ.He
was crucified because he would not deny that he, Jesus
of Nazareth., and the Christ were one and the same per
son.
1.. THE NAIvB OF JSSU3. And very soon, in the years that
followed- and here is the significant difference-Christ
became a proper name. St.Paul often uses it in that
way.. It is the name of Jesus. Christians who believed
that Jesus was the Christ came to speak of him simply
as Christ. And therefore a change has come over that
original question; the. question , What think ye of v
Christ? meand to a man of today, as indeed it has •
meant for many centuries, What think ye of Jesus,What
is the truth about him? Was he a great,extraordinary
man who influenced so deeply his closest and most
devoted disciples that they and those who sided with
them were able, in the course of history, to build
upon him one of the-great religions of the world-and
extraordinary man,a nan of the purest character,a
true prophet og the invisible God, but, in the end 9

man, ’who is scopra Led from that invisible God by
- * - divided man
- -o--creature
the same gulf which
from God, +
and
which
may
-°rom the creator? That is one answer, c
take all kinds of different forms, which , nevertheless,
amount finally to the same creed, a creed which exalts
of the children of men to the high
the most splendid
f
est place which a man can reach, the place nearest to
the torone of God*
2cCHTRST TS PIVlNIhBut there is another answer,the
ansZeF’llhi'ch^from very early days was made with ever,
•inci easing confidence and clearness in that fellowsnip
of believers which went by the name of the Christian ■
Church» It is toe answer hea^d as the permanent under
tone of the Hew Testament liter•confession* it is, the
answer which may take its start from a phrase with
-which an early Christian sermon begins- ”We must think
of Christ as of God’1. Jesus did not begin to^ exist,
when he was born at Betlil'-g-nem^ chat was- tie beginning
of his earthly life,and infinitely important beginning,
indeed; but coming forth from that eternal life where
the v-ords of time have no place and we do not spear:
of beginnings or endings* And ft is in eternity,-so
the Christian Church belived and believes, that the
secret of Jesus is to be found. He is the eternal word
of God, the everlasting son of the father > Christ is
divine, nos in some general sense in which the word
is sometimes used of all men, with an emphasis upon,
that image and likeness of God wherein man was created,
1_
.....
;, and never can be,
but’divine
as
you and’ I are not,
divine- divine with the divinity which is the ess ent-- ,
ial nature of that God to Whom we pray-Our Father whicn
art in heaven.
3° THE GIVER A. HP THE GIFT-.One of the good ways of
making men see clearly and truly -is to answer the
question which matter.Such a question, on this very
point of the nature of God, is- What think ye of
Christ? as our Lord put the question, it was aimed at
shewing the inadequacy of the widespread notion that
Christ- was to be the son of DavidaAt least that
O.

***» w

•-

-1-

V-

V

-i. A -X.

W

%<—

~4_ \ZA

•“ *“ —'

could neither be the whole nor . the most vital truth
about Christ. For us the question means, is that historial person, Jesus Christ, truly divine,the one
historical figure in whom the eye of faith can see the
eternal son of God incarnate , living and dying in a
true human life among men, but unlike all other men 9
in that to him and to him alone men may speak and
should speak the words of faith and adoration-My Lord
and my God? To no prophet, to no religious genious,
not th the greatest of saints may such’ words, be spoken 9
but only to one who, in the lowliness of his earthly
life as well as in the glory, of the father from whom
he came and to whom he went,, was. and is the divine word 9
very God of very God» /md only as we can give that
'answer does the life of Christ become for .us the
fullest way the revelation of the- love of God. For here
in, as St.John was to say, is the love of God manifest
ed, that he sent is only son into the world that we
might live through him.All the love of the giver is in
that gift.

• W A N T E D,
A maid

Apply

Hrs T.Beatty.

_

P.O R

SALE .

An upright piano in good condition,but needs tuning.

Apply
-

L

Malvina House or phone Teal Inlet.

«

25/3/43-

THE TAB/^RNACLE-NONCOHF- P.M.IST CHURCH.
SUNDAY MARCH 28 th
Iha.m, RevoW.FcMoWhan
7opcmA ReVoE.J^Braino
Choir Practice: Tuesday 7<>p.m.Prayer Meeting Tuesday
7;U5<>p«nio
Flower and Harvest Thanksgiving Services were held last
SuridayoOur evening Service was verjr well at c unde do The
Church looked very nice indeed with the display of
blooms and vegetables around the front of the pulpitWe wish to thank all who. sent us. Flowers and Vegetables
for this special dayA Correction Thu time of tht'B.B.C- Church Service has
been altered and is' not at 9^15 p<.m« as stated last
week-The correct time will be hoard in the BoBoC. pro
gramme summary*
Mock Auction This took place in the Schoolroom on
Monday Night-the produce was quickly disposed of, and
the amount made was CA 0:18: Y/e wish to thank those who
patronised t is effort, and Mr II anna fox d for his
srrviceSo
For the Children Read Matthew Chapter 13? Verses 1-9*
18-25*
This parable is about seed-time and harvest,
a topical parable for at this time of the year when
we sec the vegetables full grown and the flowers in
bloom, we too., think of the- harvest*
While there arc many lessons which we- can learn from
the parable the main two se.-m to beo 1oThat our h arts
are compared to a field in which se d. .is sown-The sedd
is the Word of God, which when believed on and put into
practice inour lives is like a fruitful field* 2*.That
as a farmer rejoices over a productive field, so God
the great husbandman rcioiccs over us as we receive
the Seed, and bring forth t c- fruits which the Seed
contains-Some of these fruits arc-kindness,truth, joy
and faith..
Night School Will those who have attended Night School
in previous years, and- wish- to- do_so again,and those
who wish to attend for the first time, let Mr McWhan
haver there names? If th. re is a demand for Night Schoo
our Class will be held once a week as in other winters,
at *h' must suitable time, for those attending..
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f -E FALKLAND ISLANDS CO LTD.

STORES DEPT.

2 5/3/45 o

25/3/43S\ \
i

T
’’VICTORY"

Tobacco

"S ? I U D"
CHEESE
ti

"SANTA ROSA”

2/9

"LI A R RE"

each.

2/9

^5

"G2UYERE" TYPE

"Derby"

each.

Tobacco i1 s

FINEST ARGENTINE HAM

u o

URUGUAYAN MACARONI

ti

per lb.

$d lb.

9d packet.

xox<rx>x..xax.x.x..;.x..^:fx..x?x^xoxox..x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x»x.x
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO- LTD.

14/- lb.

Medium
H

lb.

15/-

• (Fine Cut)

i1s

1 5/

14/-

lb.

lb.

"0
V
A

FOR SOUND HEaLTHY SLEEP

L
SOAP POWDER /

-J’s

lb.

.X.X.XoXoX.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.XoX.Xc-XoXoX .x.x.x.x.xx.x.x.x

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
"2AS "

lb.

13/- lb.

"WESTMINISTBR"

* c . o o • a

lb.

9/-

"WEST WARD HO"

"Capstan"

o o a

15/6

s

"St. Julien"

packet.

Toc

13/-

"Bird§ Eye"

.XcXoX.X.X.X^X^X.X.XcXcX. oX.X.Xr.XoX.X.XcXoXoX.XrX

•7

i’s

"St. Bruno"

each.

14/-

: . .STORES. .DERT,.

T
I - •
N
S"

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO LTD.

3/11 tin.

STORES DEPT.

25/3A3o

25/3/4-5 •

•-McATaSNEY & SEDGWICK.
-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o

FALKLAND STORE.
0-0-0-0-0-0-0-

Wc have now the- undermentioned goods on sale
” COM3S 1 Od. 1/-* 1/3. 1/4 & V6’

FOUNTAIN PENS (M.,NTMORE BRAND) from 5/9 to 15/6.
FOUNTAIN PENS (Various Brands) from 8/6 to 24/6. .

TOOTH BRUSHES with good stiff bristles
PIPES

3/9. ■ LEAD PENCILS

“LUX” AL/iRId CLOCKS

1/6.

3d each.

22/6. OLAF SKIN BELTS

4/6.

FLINTS for petrol Lighters , * 1/- dozen.
SAFETY RALOR BLADES

2/-• and 2/3

“0-0-0-0-0

per packet, of 10* ,

0-0-0-o-0-0-0-

The following goods will bo on sale by week-end: KNIT’TNG PINS.

MEN’S SHOES 1

KNITTING WOOLS.

MLN(S. THICK SOCKS. LADIES STOCKINGS. ANKLE SOCKS.
LADIES

GIRLS’ shoes; •

LADIES WARD ^HOES-

A

1'9/^ per lb.

. C-c.c.c.C ,C.C. O.c.c.c.coCoCoCnCoCoC.c.c.c.c.c.cc.c

i- .■

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS 'CO LTD. "

CHILDREN’S BOOTS £ SHOES.

DARNING WOOLS & MENDING THREADS
BOOT /•- SHOW LOGICS

•. /

-

LADINS SLIPPERS.

‘ STORES" DEPT.

cto,

etc.

etc.

'■ ’ PUBLIC NOTICE.
STANLEY COMMON.
STOCK OWNERS arc hereb y notified that as from Friday
19th March 1943 GOOSE GREEN section of the Common will
be open for all stock.
All other sections of the Common are closed.
Agricultural Officer.

DARWIN

SPORT'S,

Horse.

Troop Owners.
1. Rainbow

Jockey.

Consolation.
1 .
2. Rex
3. Windsor Lad

Champion Cup.
1 .Windsor Lad
2. Beauty
3. Rene

J.Hollen.
M„ McLeod
J.Fin 1ayson

1 . Queens Shilling

W.Morrison.

Middleton.

F.I.Mile.
1. New Year.
2.
3-Blutcher. •

D.McLeod.
A.McKenzie
W.Finlayson

P.McLeod.
SoMcLeod.
Mrs Thompson.

M.McLeod.
D.McMillan.
G.Thompson.

600 yds.

P.McCarthy
W.Finlayson
A.Coutts
F.I.Bred.
D.McLeod.
W.Morrison.
A.McKenzie

R.Finlayson.

J. Goodwin.
A.McLeod.

800 yds.
W.Morrison.

.500 yds P.I.B.
Ao McKenzie'”
■ C.McCarthy
M.McCarthy

5
i

Troop Horses
1 •New Year
2a

3-

M.McLeod.
W.Morri s o n.
W.McCarthy.

600 yds F.I.Bred.
D.McLeod.
A.McCarthy
A.McKenzie

2.-

3- •
U50 yds.

J,Finlayson
Mo McCarthy
•F.Morrison.

J.Ford.
R.Finlayson.

F.I. 600 yds.
1 oQueen of Bermuda
2.Beauty
3-Now Year

A>McCarthy
W.Morrison
De McLeod

SoMiddleton
J. Goodwin,
popeck.

D.McMillan.

Walker Creek Plate
1 .Windsor Lad
2. Beauty
3. Rene

P.Peck.

F. Morrison.

D.McLeod
J.Finlayson
W.Finlayson

700 yds open
Darwin Plate
W.Morrison.
1 .Queen Shilling
J.Finlayson
2.Betsy
W. Finlayson
3 o Fairy Queen

M. McCarthy.(1 ).

F.Morrison

Open 500 yds
1 c,W in ds or Lad
2. Maliy
3. Fairy Queen

G.Thompson.Mo McCarthy.
P.Peck.

Maiden Plate. 600 yds. Coast Horses.

1. Colleen.
2. Roma.
3.

J eMcLOOde

Mrs Thompson.
Miss PeMrLood,
Mrs.McKenzie•

1 o

pony Race
1 .
2.
3 Mudlark.,

p.pcck.

1 Mile.

Maiden Trot

500 yds.

Champion Cup. Open
1. Que e ns Shi-11 i ng
Maiden Plate,.
1 .Spot
2.Princess
3«Bramble

Owner.

6^0 yds.

2. Snowdrop
3^ Betsy

Ladies Race.
1o Lllcn
2. Colleen
3* Heather

Stanley Cup. 800 yds Open

Wo Morrison.
J.Middleton.
R.Finlayson.

700 yds F.IvBred.
De McLeod.
J.Goodwin.
W<Morrison
A.McLeod.
R.McKenzie

North Arm Plate
1 * Heather
2* I' addy
3•Snot

600 yds.
W» Morrison.
W* Finlayson.
A“McKenzie

Open Mile
1 .Snowdrop
2*Golden blaze
5 -Rex<

Troop Horses
1 .Fairy queen
2.Colleen

STANLEY

G.Thompson.
T. Campbell.
G.Thompson.

MoMcLeod.
A“McKenzie
v/. Finlayson. 1

Owner,
Vv.Morrison.
R. Finlayson.

Entries to Lt.Col. W*H*Green by U,p.m. 25th March,
and cards are to be returned on Monday, 29th March.

W.Finlayson.
Wo Morrison.

R*; Finlayson.

Every hole must be played out - non completion of
a hole automatically disqualifies the player from the
competition. Once a round has been started it must be
•i completed and the card submitted. .

W. Morrison,
A-McKenzie.
W.r' inlay son.

2 Lar-sy.
i, 0 or a .

CLUB.

The Club Challenge Cup will be pla ed for on
Saturday and Sunday, 27th and 28th March* Two rounds
-of .18 holes medal play? full handicap to be deducted.

600yds.

Trot o
' .Roma o.

GOLF

De McMillan.

Attention is drawn to the fact that in a medal play
competition,such as this, ‘ Gher:c are no stymies and any
player’s ball' whieh is ■ anywhere- near the line of. the
other player’s putt, may be removed while such a putt
is being taken, replacing it on precisely the same spotK

D. J.Middleton.

xxxxxxxxxxx::xx?:xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx?<xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Mon Secretary.

RE D ’C ?. 0_S S
A P P L A L

S P E- C I A
F U N D

A vacancy for a married man as Settlement Foreman
and Storekeeper. Able bodied .man-with some mechanical
ability preferred* Apply in.writing giving age, exper
ience., and'references if possible to The Manager^
Estate- George Bonner, San Carlos.

2

£.

proceeds from dance organised by
33.
Major Duke.
•12,
proceeds from Military Concert
-1'7o
proceeds from Football Match /
Collection

£62.

s.

d.

10.

9.
0.

19.
-=

’

0
6,

G VERNMENT SCHOOL OLD PUPILS ASSOCIATION.

5
11

i

.-The above association will commence • the 19h3 season
with a dance on Friday the 26th Marche All.members
are.entitled to- invite one guest. Admission fee will
be 1/-, Anyone who is eligible to join the association
may do so at--the door of the dance or by applying to
Miss B,Braxton or
Mr. T.IoBiggs.
=•
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NOTICE.

MESSENGER REQUIRED
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■ A vacancy will shortly occur in the post of Messen
ger, Colonial Secretary’s O'ffice..’ *
The-wages attached to. the pp.st. are at the rate of
Pi pep month, and- in addition.<;a cost of living bonus
of £1 per month will be paid* .

Applications, stating name and age, should be
p.a/’c’r'essed .Toothe Chairman, Appo in Prints ^oard, and
.should be 'nande''! in'at. the Colo.ni'al Secretary-’s Office,
not later than’noon on.Wednesday the 31st of March,
. 19H3.
,
•
.

■- - GAZETTE NOTICE. •
Colonial Secretary’s Office,
Stanley, Falkland Islands
1 8 the.-March, 19U3-

9

-W-ith--reference to the Instrument under the public

Seal of. the Colony dated: the 1st of March, 19U3, it is
hereby not i f i ed., f^^publie inform’at. ion., that His
-

•-

■-■■'.

■■

■

■

■

■

,

Excellency the Governor and staff- returned to- Stanley
on the 17th of March,. 19h3<

,<-w ■

By Command-,
KA G. Bradley-

Colonial Secretary-

[
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Given by Rev® E.J®Brain.

We wish to make it known to all members and friends
of the Cathedral chat services will be held every
evening from Monday until Good Friday i'n Holy Week.
The services will be about hO minutes and it is hoped
that as ipany as possible will try to attend.They are
being so planned that it will bo of more value to
attend them all- he dates are April 19th,20th,21 st 5
22nd, and 2Jrd. Titae 6*30 to 7 °10.please keep these
dates open*It is surprising what a difference these
short services in Holy Week CAN make to one’s Easter
Communion.

•
“I-have fought a good, fight , I have finished my
course, I have kept the faith; Henceforth there is laid

up for me a corwn of righteousness, which the Lord,
the righteousness, judge, shall give me at that day”.
2 Timothy Ch. U vv. 7 & 8®.

BAPTISM.
CARR. At the Cathedral Wednesday 31st Catherine
daughter of Mr & Mrs A.R«Carr.

0RGAATI3T
We are happy to welcome Mr Per cry Dixori as our new
Organist.
|

SALT & PEPPER SHAK'RS.

There is an acute shortage of salt and pepper shakers
in the Church Canteen. Can anyone help ys out of this
very sad state of affairs?

•iTfi.LTS FOR SUNDAY ■ ’
Morning:-

208

Evening:-

300

P spiral- -

207

197

18.5

320

16U ?.

U1 • -

Vesper Hymn

19U*

32h 277

•SERMON o

That'Christianity is . much more th<di the giving ofra
mental assent to some religious formula, or the pract
ising of ritualism, is'evident from this text and the
whole tenor of the New Testament®
“if a man will,
come:after He” says Christ, "let Him .deny himself* take
up his cross'- daily and follow Me^c “We wrestle not
against flesh, and blood but against principalities and
■■ powers“Put on the whole armour of God”, These are a
few texts which bear out this statement, texts which
shew Christianity to be a battle. This conflict-vre call
the Good-Fight of .Faith® 1® When Paul penned the words of this text, he was
imprisoned, and martyrdom for the faith awaited him.
Such .a position was hardly conducive to a happy state
of mind, yet Paul strikes a jubilant note.® He looks
back on the years that have gone, years in which he us? • ed all. his talents, and time in the propagation of the
' Gospel and the fitting of tine “Good Fight”, and says
proudly "I have fought the Good Tight”.
As we read his'Epistles, we can dimly trace that, fight
which Paul.waged, in his 'own-heart and in. the. world
around- We see him in Romans chapter sev.en in conflict,
with his worse self, and in\the
in• the phrase “the good thatthat'
• I would
would I do not,
not and-the evil that I would not that I
do” he shows how persistent .is .evil, how difficult it
is to do the good. In fact he shews his only hope of
•victory leis in a power which is. stronger then the evil
in- him. “Thank God” he says “that, power is in Jesus
Christ our lord; •
Paul’s experience is and will be .that of all Vho
accept Christ as Saviour and Lord of their lives,
Christianity they find is no slipshod sentimental piety,
but a dajr br- da?/ fighting the’good fight’, encouraging

the noblest and best in themselves and around, and opposing the worst•
2.Paul’says "I have finsihed my course’h Here is a
change of metaphor• He likens the Christian life to a
race and himself to an athlete who has completed he
courseeThis metaphor Paul uses elsewhere when he ex
horts Christians to lay. aside'every'weight and the-sin
d rm
v in w
i t h;p a itence
•which doth so easily beset them, an
and
with'patience
the race that is set before. the, A race implies a strenous task, self discipline, self denial, -and this aptly
describes the Christian life, The Lord didn’t give us
' airhasy task when he said ’’follow Me:’ He himself. said
that the'way is narrow, straight, beset with difficult
ies, but He- has gone over ut before us? He knows it well!
and .has., promised His help to all who will efiter it5e;,I have kept the faith”. The keeping of the faith had
cost.'Pa_ul much; opposition from believers and unb lei ever;
imprisonments,stripes ,ston-ings ,perils innumerable.^'
Row at’- the end .of his .journey he says, nAl.l in Asia are
turned away from me.nj ’’Demos has forsaken me5', ,rAt my
defence ho one took my part, but’ all forsook me« But
Paul’s faith was not dependant on how men received the
Gospel, it wasn’t effected by opposition nor force
of .numbers, it was steadfast u-nmoveable. The Holy Spirit
had’ made’the faith* so real to him, that opposition^
; hardship,privation, had no adverse, effect, but made his
f°ith more strong«
'
‘Faith will always be testedolntellectual opposition will
test, it, world afiairs will■'challenge' it, 7personal ad- |
verse Circumstances .will'attack!t,
fin'd'and shall
i
fing, tha t it isn't easy to keep .faith, alive in our
hearts at all times, but if' like Raul ,'$e are convinced
of our beliefs and hopes and.have seen something of the
profundity, --.hf ma jesty and dignity, -of-. Christianity,we
.shall ride the. storms and be able to- say, I have kept
the faith/
n
h«»Humanly speaking Paul’s impending martyrdom would be
the end of. a hard .but ■ glorious life , but to Pnul-it was !
to be the opening of the gate which leads to the realms
of eterhbl--'light and day® It was a taking absence of
the body to be'.present with the- Lord, where faith van
ished into sightoAs ho anticipated, his doom, he had no

forebodings and "no doubt' as to -what-wns be ond,
’’Henceforth- th re-is laid up for me a crown of right
eousness<r says Paulo He was looking-• forward to the re
ward promised to the faithful, to heni.tgg- the ’’well
doneAh • ,
Immortality with *joy and felicity, is the- promise
* o-f'God--'to""the faithful -to* those engaged in the ’good
fi.’ght of faith’ <md God’s promises are fulfilments*
o —

OBITUARY.-

Mrs F.A*Bonner* .
It is with deep regret ‘chat we have to record the
-death of • Mrs "Fo To Bonner, "widow ..of the late George
Bonner O.B.E., which occurred at the home of her daugh
ter^ Mrs Slaughter .in Herefordshire, on/Sunday M°rch
-11|.t.h™»

-

......................... , — ...

..

.....

.

1

.

Surviving her arc her four children, Miss Kathleen
Bonner and ^s,Slaughter-in. England, Hrs Elliott, of
Barwin and Mr J-. F.Boriiier: cf San Carlos- in the- - Islands,
also seven grandchildren, .'to ajl of whom we extend our
sympathy in their sad loss.*
4-4-4-4-4-+ j-++ + + + + +++++++ + + + ++ i- + + + + ++++4 + + 4-+-r 4- -fr+++++++++++
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SALE OF VEGETABLES*

"*

..

.

The Government last year- guaranteed to. purchase
surplus vegetables for disposal to the Military .
authorities-*
So far no one in town has offered vegetables to the
Government, but it. is understood that .in some- gardens
Cabbages are g ing to waste*
The Department of Agriculture will purchase sound
. vegefabl'c-s ’at’^Sdiper' lb* ae-promised last springs ..If
you advise the D-.partment wh-c you have, you will be
told when to have .it. ready for collecting. Small
quantities may be left at the Department’s 'Office"on

i'
i

!

Tuesday or Thursday before.
\

;•
:h
. Director ,of Agriculture.

WU5o

•
A vacancy for, a married, mhn as-*let’ lemy-nt- 'Foreman
.• .• and ’ 5 torkeept r:. Ab 1 e bo di ed m’an wi t h s omc inc; ch^nical
ability preferred. Apply -in writing;giving ago, expert

i

;

; [

P

\

!

- . iience, and. rofcrehecs if possible tp- The Manager,
Estate George Bonner, San Carlos;
” ■■ v-f:
USED POSTAGE SlAJWS...
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I have received a latter from a member of the British
Philr.t lie Association’ inLondon in which he writes:Xould you kindly forward me .a s.o-lction of used
MFalkland Is. stamps and also’;stamps of South America
”1 am collecting stamps for. th -benefit of the wpund- u
41 cd RoA.?. personnel, also other of the Navy- and Army.
As they would be. sbld.for. CWiRITY, .1 .would be very
pleased, to receive any USED• stamps-in:-order to -add them
to the few that I can forward*
t
..
PAYR-.-LT. J kH^P0Yl^OR.,R*N.V*R.

rv"i.
• "V

i?s?C—' I
■ T

WINTER EDUCATION

JOHNNIE
Information has been received from the Education Offic. er, Falkland islands Force that it, is .prepared to hold
•evening classes during the winter in the following
subjccts^French'
English Literature'
German
History (English &Luropean)
Spanish
Engineering
Mechanical Subjects.
Elemant-ry Science ’
Cditmcfbial Sub jects( AccountShorthand;- .
.
... ancy & Book-Keeping) *

A \

'J

wi

walker

V

WHISKY.

\

/

Y'

/
/

(SCOTL.ND’S BEST)

/

A

\

A.

/4

\\

\

\

burn

2. ?nu classes will take p?ace in suitable buildings
at the M-.in Camp -nd will bo cnen to civilians without
,. charge.
.
•
3. >/ill any-civilians wishing to. .‘enrol for any of the
classes in the above subjects pl<asc give their names
. to the Superintendent of .-.Education at. the Gov-crnihcnt
School.
‘
:•
.:

A \/

1820.

\

Still g'~>ing

\

\ -

string.

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO LTD..
i

STORES DEPT.

1/VU3-

1/4/U3.

kJ'•J

RAZOR STROPS

4/9

each.

"0 L A V I N A”

x*x*x.x ..x. x.x.x.x.x. x.

COOKING OIL

V-

b -tile.

RxFILI LEADS FOR PROPELLING PENCILS
xex-x.x.x..x.x.:c.*x. x.x.x-x.x^x.x.x.x. x.
4cl box of 1
o

C.OZo

o c a c « e

"MAI ZEN, Jr

PEN HOLDERS

3d each.

(CORNFLOUR)

V6

Feint Ruled Books

10 cl packet.

each.

Feint Cz Cc.ffii.rn Ruled Books

3/6 each.

Feint & Double Cash Ruled Books

3/6 each.

s

T

A

R

C

II

1/6

packeto

V9

each.

-X~>:-X-2€'~X--X-X-X“X-X-3t-X-X-X-X-X“X~X-X-X~X-X

MARKING INK

niRK J/INS liquid lino

1/-O

Ink Battles
FLOOR P_,INT.

4 cl each.

COPYING. ~NK PENCILS
Dark Oak
Tile Red
Dutch Blue
X»X.XcXoX.Z»X *x.. X.X.X.X

WRIST VL’.TCH STRAPS
2/9

per tin.

eXoXoX.X.X^X^X.X^X-XiXwX.X.X.

THE R.xLKL.-.ND ISLANDS CO LTD.

STORES DEPT.

1/6

RUBBER STAMP F-^DS

/9

each,

each.

• X.x.x.x.x . X-X.X. X.X-X vX.XoX.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.XoX.X-X.

THE F.-iLKLAND ISL/JJDS CO LTD.

STORES DEPT.

1/UA3-

1/U/U3-

u-

McATASTILY &/ SI1JDGV/TOK.
’ FALKLAND STORE.
-o-o-b-d^o-o-Q—o-o-o.-o-o-o—b-*o-G—o—o-o

i zx

Black Boot .Laces. fid pr.‘

• I

;

; ’

*

Black',. Brown:& Navy Shoe Laces 3d pi?*
Classic Shoe Laces.
.

...

Black & Brown-5(1' pr.

Men’-s Heavy Socks

. 3/- pr.

Men’s Medium Weight .Socks 5/-.& 5/3 pr.
.Men’s Art Socks 3/9 pr.<

V

Ladies Ankle Socks 2/3 pro

Ladies Lisle Hose 3/11 & 5/11 pr*
; Ladies Art Silk Hose 5/9 pro
Ladies. Ward Shoes 1U/9- pr® : Ladies Shippers 7/11 •

\

Ladirs Soft-Leather Black Lace Shoes 16/6«

V\
X\

(

0
r;

Ladies Black Sandal. Shoes 15/6*
)

’ Ladies .'Tan Shoes "2^/5 pr?v Mens Black Leather. Shoes 27/6.
ITew Goods to be on Sale*
Mending Silks, Children^’ Ankle Socks,
Men’s Belts*

9
.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x^x.x.x.x.x-x.x.x.x. X.X.X. X. z. x.x

TH” FALKLAND 1ST\MDS CO LTD.

stcrl's dept.

HUNTING AFPOTNTM5NTS>.
By kind invitation of His Excellency the Governor,
the Garrison.Beagles will meet v/eathcr permitting. at
Government House <at 1200 hours on Saturday Uth April*
The meet at the Town Hall on l|th April is now cancelled-,

Esc;iP?.T^orvi NOR:-hY. ■

THE TnBERN.tCLU—NONCONFORMIST CHURCH.
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S er v i sc s— S-und ay Apr H- ' h'th c
1ia,me Rev* Eo Jo Brain*
7p>.mo Rev. WoF.MaV/hahb-

, .

‘-■

' ■" Members of Toe H in Stanley l : s.t< ned tn a ■ thr 1.1 ling
story by Lieut X of the Norwegian army on how he escap’• cd', .from, the Germans when his country was over-run in

;\ 7'iU5pom.

Choir Practice: Tuesday 7p^m<» Prayermeeting:Tuesday /
,

■.

,

■

.

•••

:.

Our Bi-monthly Communion t • >k place after the evening
S er v i e las i- Slin'd ay .?;b • we ‘ g a there d‘ ■ ar'r>unct ’ 'the- Jpdr d.r s
Table,once ng-in we felt the privilege that was ours,
in takihg part in this; Communion’•= Ser vie e>
z:
Church Register Baptism: 28 :'3:U3 Nanette Rose Watson™
F'-r the "Children ‘ Read-Psalm 32. ; '
. ■ . . .
.-.*•• .
All you boys and girls in Stanley and in the Camp have
seen a horse ar/cl cart™I wonder if: any of. .you. know that
a horse is specially mentioned in the Bible? Look-at
Verse 9 of Psalm 32, and you :will- r-e'nd• these words:iBc ye not as the horse, or/as the mule, which have no
understanding: 'Whose mouthwaust be held with bit and
bridle, lest they come near unto thee”.,
The horse is gu i de d by the driver" V/h’d ■ hoi ds the
reins and makes the horse go the v/ay of his choice u
Now we- are/..told to. be, not as -the ho-rs-elwhich has ho
understanding and has- to be guided with bit and. bridal
in case it goes the’ wrong, way & Let us. remember we have
been given Understanding which enables us to do our
■Heavcnly Father7 s Will •’ *G'Adis y?ay /islithe .-wisest Way &
2^5/1 e^fL-Somc people may think that our
Tuc sd’ay N igh t Pr ay er Me e bi hg ■ i-s -o f; l.iit le impor t anc e s
but surely such and impression is wrong™We remember
before God in prayer at•-this ;:McGtihgiour .--own- Heeds,
the needs of others, and especially of our Empire at
this timeoH-ow many people -wno\.go-•.to: Church■ oh a Nation
al Day of prayer also remember' to bring the needs of
th.. ir Land bc fo fc - do d • wee k-'byf wcJck -’hHi.day., by day in
prayer?
•'
.1 v T
- --1 ’Om- quiuG sure '-that1 the.- ns is tent -*pi?-nyers .of.G-eVs people arc; the most powerful- weapon w.e have
. against evilo
. •
,
..
: ■ •?*

- X.'x/Xp?X.x'1X.X-X..Xo X.X.XoXok.X^X.? .
i

I

■/ Mast Norwegians he .said, did not. understand what had
happened when the invasion camo. They had not beta in
volved in a- war for 128 years and they were trying to
remain neutral« Then came the Altmark affair, after
which Germany. said”Norwav you mu.st be ’careful”‘‘ and
favoured Germany. that time”.
Britain said “Norway, you
;
Then Greet Britain broadcast that they had laid mines
in Norwegian waters - but that was a big bluff for it
was not true.The Germand took that as an excuse and
they landed in Norway-.According to their propaganda
they .had come to defend Norway against the Brutal

■<

x.x

J

British-

.

■

”We are a:small nation - 2»9 millions, but 2 >85 of
the Norwegians were not Quislings9” he said, and went
on “I have been in the Norwegian army-since Feb. 1935
and when the war. broke our. I was -in an artillery garr
ison U5 miles S-E- of Oslo.- We were forced back and I
crossed into Sweden- . The Swedish military police un
armed us and marched us to the.nearest; railway. station.
They treated us very wellc We’ had been'fighting for a
w. t-.k but we were marched through the- night.’ fit the
station we had to wait a whole, day before they got a
train for us-about three thousand troops aFrom. there we
were sent to an interment camp we at once.started, to
think of escape”.
Lieut.X explained that the camp.was surrounded by a
barbed wired fence six. feet high and there were more
than three sentriesoin• the first week quite a few
Norwegians excaped from the camp but there were very
•.few roads and those mostly mountain tracks.They went
in uniform had no map no food and no- comfort« It was
very foolish only one out.of a hundred managed to get
to Norway and more than two hundred tried to escape a
military police wer-- patrolling all roads a .d the camp
was more than, a hundred miles from the border so. that
it was not so easy to make a get- away over the snowclad
mountains.

After the first week’ all officers were allowed to visit
a small nearby town for four hours a .day.
J’l tried .to'find some civilians who would lit In-me t
meu a very nice - girl-called Ann and on the equiVlant ~
of six shillings 1 -took her. to a-cinema .-nd gave her
coffee afterwards. She invited me home and I was intro
duced to her family the girl’s father fixed it for me
to stay longer,than four hours by asking if.1 could
work in hi.s. garden as- two persons- arc needed to
effect an. escape, I got a corporal and the girl<s
father fixed.it for me by asking for one-more -to. work
in his garden.
- ■ <
•
!‘In the .meantime I was talking-to on- of the girl’s
■ brothers about civilian clothing I got rucksack, skis
and food»Th*-n we had one more■ dif. 1 crilty I could not
escape from the garden because T was 'there on parole
'buttons- Sunday when v.e-marched" from camp to go to - ,
Church the Corporal and I shot out of the ranks into
some woods-cOne of the- brothers was in his. car with the
.things-we needcdB/e did^a .goodmile out 6f town and
drew up outside a cottage where we hid’for a. whole day1’.
■
There they• changed into civilian clothes. and set forth
•loo-;i.ng .like .tourists going--for a skiing”holiday.It had
b -en very nice, weather with hard frosts .but about three
f a-.m* that night, it was raining ;cats and dogs and the
conditions were useless for skig this was a sad blow
‘asthey carri.d food for only three’clays and .walking,
would slow down there progress they,.were soon wet
through and TTfiel;? food was soon consumed* they could
'hot go to a farm for more but-'it became imperative for
them to get something to eat.
..
•‘I had sworn-.to die in thb’-mpuntains dr escape said
thc-Lieuf’c They’ tried to find and empty cottage and•
when they succeeded they bro he* -into it and found some
food,they did not have’ a map for 'the part of the. bord
er- which the/ struck,and‘ eventually they los t their - ”
way-Although it had been’rairiing the whole day they
were able to use their skis bucbusc at that time they,
were ve -.y high up'. J
• •
Short of food again t c nc%.> day it was /no - unti.._ -it.
was ge tting ’dark that they found7 another cottage to •
break into,this•time they found a map and' all they - .
wanted.Next day was good for skiiog,but five mile from

they border they, run into, a’snow storm* They had not been
in Norwav; Arid hour before they..sgw some Germans butthoy
■ acted like lumber lacks and the’Germans passed them. They
/ got.into.Norway with their boots worn out and clothes
in ‘rags.
The’.Lieut went first of all to his father for some
monpy, then,as the. allies v;ere .fighting in northern
‘ Norway he planned to go north, to do this it would have
been necessary to recross the border travel through
Sweden, and then pass back’into’Norway,buG before he
could put this plan to action the war finished he then
considered, other means of escape, the Germans were
patrolling the Swedish border and he himself could not
speak the Wes tern-Norwegian dialect,he- joined the Ger
man police in Oslo while planning his method of escape
• by 33rd of January 19M-1 things were getting to hot for
him in Oslo and the Germans did. not like his face
anymore.t:I .knew the. German ski patrolls could not shoot
straight because-.one German once missed me at 50 yards.
But he doesn’t talk anymore I knov/”/
He ..could not het a boat for Iligland and Finland was
out of the que-stion as the Binns did not like the Nor
wegians it meant going’through Sweden again,he left Oslo
’* accompanied by two boys of 13. and 19 he had obtained a
passport while working in the police and.: forged two for
the boys they took train from Oslo and then bus to a
place, near the border they were- tricked out for a skiing
holiday and that night hired a room at a farm,about
- k-ri.m. they started thiir ’trip to the border. I'c was \
very cold,-forty degrees below zero but eventually they
came in sight of the bordur, hero the Germans had cut
roods through the woods which were patrolled by men on
slis. They.saw tracks of skis but running across the
road they were into Sweden without seeing- anything,in
Sweden they took bus going to the place from wh^re he
had f irst escape d,but after an hour on the bus, although
he had Warned ‘the boys not .to speak one of th<- boys did
so, and a passenger must of reported thorn, for after a
time the bus was stopped and the police took them off.
Being in civilian dress they could n t be sent back to
Norway but they wei\ lodged in the local jail.Lifiut X

talked Kith the Chief Constable and asked.him.to
prrange for’them to.be sent to Stockholm*This-he did
and the Lieut got a job-in the passport off ice of the
Norwegian legation there he worked for two and: a half
’ months?whiletrying' to get passports, for ,trif; nine or
ten countries he .was trying to pass through on his
way to-Englnndo.Oh the 8th of April he. left-Stockholm
aerodrome • arid flew to Helsinki,Finland;from . there he
;. ..went
Russia and had a good time ’in Leningrad and
lc*.. from there Went on to .Moscow were ”1 saw-old Lenin’ ? you. know he was dried and preserved” (laughter)he was
joined, by other Nbrwegiansunits and they spent U9
hours' travelling south to Odc-ssa th-re they wjre very
worried because there visas expired in three days and
they had visions of -being sent to Siberia if .the- boat
.....did not turn up, they-drowned- their car. s in a party
•which consumed 60 bot tles of champagne p.nd 1 6. bottles
■ .of liqeun to celebrate-his birthday,however, the ship
arrived and they set sail for Instanbul from there
they went to Bagdad -.and instead of flying on to Kara
chi as planned, took train to Basrao
..On .’the \ way the train was stopped by .Arabian troops
. • who demanded tiieir passports. One of . the soldiers
took the Lie- t7 s, looked at it solemnly - it.was up
side down - and then returned' it-saying that it was
quite in order®
At Basra they were made a- Norwegian unti arid
.given arms® Thy were put-aboard a Scottish ship who
took them to Bombay® ^crc ‘they lived for a week with
a British Reg-im. nt and.thv;ri they-were put- aboard ship
again to-travel, via Durban, the Cape, and so to

,

•

England® ’ . ’. ,.s.

.

‘

• •-.

”That’s all” the spcakcr modestly concluded»
)))))))))))»)) )))) ))))))^ (((((((((((((.((((((((((((
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SUNDAY SERVICES.
8 o a < irio

Holy Communion.

9 o U5•a o m. 3unday Schools

11 <, a.m,
7o p.m.

Hattins* First Sunday Sung Eucharist.
Ev e ns o ng & S ormo n
i

Saints Days as announced+
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Pc o>le1s R,H cHanna fard>
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WEEKLY

BAPTISMS .

THE CRAVING

FAULKNER- At the Cathedral Ap.il 1st, Gerald Francis,
son of Mr & Mrs Geo Faulkn'er*

SER H 0 N

FOR

FREEDOM*

Luke 15-12., .’’The younger said to his father-;Father,
■- ' give me the'portion-of goods that fallcth to
,me”-

FULLERTON' At the C.athrdral April 3rd, Terence Michael
son of Mr & Mrs Michael Fuller ton«

ADVANCE NOTICEo
HOLY WEEK SERVICES,

The following services^,have -been arranged for Holy
Week* Holy Communion, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday &
Thursday• Short Service of: devotion-every Evening
Monday to Thursday at 6/30® Good Friday Evening
Service at 7op.m.
. , . ■ - ,.
-/

LE:E?EN EUCHARIST EVERY FRIDAY

:. a*m*

HYMNS FOR SUNDAY.
11th April
Horning:Psalm:-

200’ ‘

Evening-.-

Psalra:-

o

1.93 .

119’

.

21U

6.

Vesper Hymn

27

■ -■

5B8
537

11U -

‘

Tpo-hoy wanted his freedom. He had endured the dis
cipline of home-1 ife;:long .ehough and-.wanted to be off
.~dn--hiS; own; And live his own life* That after all, was
• ■.natural enough: and the father mode no argument about,
•it* pc< re cognized the boy’s right to be free, and gave
him,his share. of the’ inheritance without more ado-,and
’ sci-him free* .The .story of the- younger -son-in. this p^r■ abl.e\has some'yn.luablo lessons for those, who crave for
. -freedom*- Somebody, has remarked- that ‘ the. most significant
■ moment in our lives is when,' as children, we' first con.
sPiously use th • word ”I”.It is an'.assertive word; and
] ■ ' t ’ ’"indicates
' that’we have -separated ourslevcs out so to s
■ speak, from those• about us;hayc realized ,.qur individual■ity and.:achieved.a will’ of our own* Frpm then' on, wo arc
-'winning by slow stages a freedom that'we shall one day
i 1 :■•:
claim as.our absolute right,- and proceed’'to exercise in
• l-Ul
fulfilment
j- X-LniC-ll.b H
our.
Ul* . AlKU:VlllUrl'.L
individual _L±
lives
W-Jip>>•,, . .
... ,. . .•
____tDOM
___ __
_____ ___ THING.,-■^Freedom
___
‘ ' in. itself’ > a is
nec'■ z 1 AFRE
A Ji
DESIRABLE
■lessary and very.-desirable thing.it was -one of’ the orig.. Inal; gifts of God',. • and rn'ankifnd
mankifnd would,
would. have remanned
remained in
. -•its cradle -without it. If. one generation-was. just anoth
er edition, of the previous one; if we. wore. all like so
many’peas in a pod, or 'like-.so. many cogs .in a. machine,
’the 'world, would never get .anywhere, and..life would be
■:?unspeakably- dull for all of us*- Of cours-e we must be
A free,- free to- develop and use of individual faculties
land. work, put our. own: destiny and win our awn soulSoThe
■ -m-istindcrstanding <or illusion .in regard to freedom., is
to.-/think that •■freedom -means that -we arc always . absolut'iy^free, whereas, the truth of the matter is that we
/• ar.e only free to determine who or wh.t shall have .the
J
■- final control’.of our lives, in other words: freedom
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does not eonsist in just doing what v:c please, but in
choosing under what discipline wc arc going to live,
on that brings us somet-ing really v/orcn having, or one
that ends in disappointment _ one. miser;/, it is no a
uncommon idea that wc rany, if wo cnoosc, live, vitnout
discipline, But that again-is purt-of the .illusion, .
All V.1-- arc doing,when weiattennt to do that, is ,.ump~
ing out of the frying pan into the fire.Life toes not
let us off like that. When wo run away from discipline,
we arc scon in a bondage' of our own making. "Chooso”
says life, ’ horn you will-'serve11 Whether we are free
• aft< r that depends -upon the character of our choice.
2.HABITS RESTRICT OUR FREEDOM. By way of showing our
freedom wc'*kick over the traces of- conventional moral
ity and cat, drink, and behave in general - dust as wo
like.And early In life we are quite free to do so* But
the truth of the matter is,- wo arc not free for, very
long to do so. An action' repeated becomes a-habit,
and before wc know where we arc, we are the slaves of
■the habits we have formed. -We don’t realize what our
repeated actions are doing with us at the time;but
that is what they are doing. They arc gradually harden
ing into habits, and habits restrict our-freedom. Our
free choice has resulted in the loss of our freedom.
IV e'have become slaves.Le^ us now go back to the youn
ger son in the Parable and see what- happened to him/■’He- had asserted his freedom-and got it. He went away
with his money, had a crowded hour or two glorious
. life, and doubtless thought that a free life like that
wns a thousand, times better than restricted, life on a
farm. But sadly for him, that glorious life did not^_
last. His money went as fast as it went foolishly? anu
his boon companions with it. He was soon down and ouu.
And for mere bread and butter’s sake he had to go to
work again- It was not pleasant work cither.. He hated
It. But stern necessity kept him at it. And then
something happened that gives a dramatic turn to the
story- and this brings us to the very .heart of what
the parable teaches*
' •
3*Hh CAIdE TO HIMSELF. That is the meaning of that?

Hadn’t he been himself before Wasn’t he himself when
he demanded his freedom and exercised it by going off
on his own to live his own life? Evidently not write.,
For He had overlooked something which he had now dis
covered. He had thought before that the essence of life
was in being free-. He now saw that the essence of free
dom was the choice- of .disciplines, There is no such
things as freedom from all constrainto The very moment
wc choose, we choose under what discipline or what
frontiers we arc going to live* And we cannot live
without any at all. as Archbishop trench has put it.

Thou const not choose but servel.ian’s lost is servitudeBut thou hast thus much choice
b a d 1 o r d o r a goo d«

j

Whatever way we look at it ? life off or s us two.■
al ternat ivcs , to serve its laws which operate for our
those? to come under its laws
goof; or by rejecting those
which bring us into certain’bondage. That is what the
younger Son now saw. It was in seeing that he came to
himself. You know the rest. He compared life under his
earlier discipline, and life under his new one.,And
he decided that the old was better.

HUNTING .iFW?CTTS.
The Garrison Bcnglvs will raft weather permitting:
Sunday April 11th. The F.I.C.Slaughter House at 10.a.m.

Wednesday April mth.The Wireless Station at 2o’p.m0

Sunday Ipril 18th.The first gate on Eliza Gove Road
at 1O.a.m#

I
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THE TABEPJTaCI.E"NONCONFORMIST CHURCH.

8/VU3.

Services-Sunday April 11th-11a.m. and 7p»ra»
7p'»m®
7?45p*m.
Choir Practice Tuesday 7«p.m.Prayer Meeting;Tuesday /
The Majesty of God. We are privileged to approach God
through His Son, Jesus Chrlst.lt is good for us to re
mind ourselves from time to- time that God is Lord over
all. No earthly King but God is not over this earth
alone but over all the Universe. He gave us the Sun,
and the Moon,, the stars- and the Seasons. He gave us
'freewill, and set a way cf Life before us. It is-God’s
way that the Church seeks to teach you*
as we come before God in worship, let us remember that
it is Almighty God whose name we praise.
For the children Read .Luke Chapter 22, Verse 1-20.
This week boys and. girls I would like you to think
about, the words of Verse. 11 of the Lesson-"Where is
the. guest chamber ? ” These words were spoken by the dis
ciples to a man bearing a pitcher of water,but the requeot was from the Son of God.-Jesus Christ desired to
cat tnc passover and institute the Lord’s supper with
his disciples.He asked for the use of a man’s guest
room.. The same Lord Jesus wishes us to give* Him a
gu_stream in our Lives- and that guestroom is cur
acaru.jhrow open the door of our heart and welcome Him
in as our Saviour and Guide.We will never regret doing
SO.

giblc-s.^ The Bible is the Word of God. We ought to read
it day Dy day-just a -few Verses at a time.If you
hnv’n':- got a Bible ask your minister to get you one.
Just as^a Toxt-Eook is only of use to those who study
it, so the Scriptures are only .of use to those who are
®Y^f^cc^ntly interested to search the sacred pages.
AilgjlY School Will any wishing to. attend Night 3choc 1
meet m tao Tabc-rnnclc Vestry "on Wednesday Kight
pril- jUth)
6*15p*m.?
The Camp_ Hr Brom is out calling on some of the people
on the West.
-r-
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THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO LTD*

STORES DEPT.

'

8/4/43-

8/4/43-

K
WATCH CASKS

4d

each.

3 cl each*

DOOR SILENCERS

.X.XvX.X.X-X.X.X.X. .

HEEL BALL

!

6d -each.

’77.RDP.OBE HOOKS

PICTURE HOOKS

1 d per cake.

2/r . &

•

‘2/3

ClO Z .

CORNICE POL'- RINGS 1/1 0 & 2/10 cloz*

4d each.

DOOR STOPS

CUPBOARD Latch Sets

.x.x.x. xix-.x.x. x.x.x.:<.x-x.x>x-x.x«»x.

1/9 set.

Drawer Knobs

7d

e a ch

Jewel Drop Drawer pulls 1/-. ^/3* & 1/6

each.

LARGE SCEW EYES

8d 9cU 1/3

Bakelite Cabinet Knobs

& 1/6

doz«

30 each.

~z~x'"z~;:'’-:“’x“X:-x-x-x-x-::-x-x-:j-x-x-x-x-x-x-x—

DEST’RT FORKS

-

-

•

7/6. .12/6

&

20/-

doz.

CLOTHES LI2JLS .(30 yar.es) .. .
5/-

each.

•X.X^X.X.X

• EMERY CLOTH' •

WRIST WATCH STRAPS

1/6

ench.

x.x.x-x.x.x.x.x.

x.x

2i

GLASS .JbuNxR

sheet.

' 2d per sheet. .
SiX.'XkX.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X-X

TFE F'LZl/JJ-) IST/jr73 00 L ,D. ■

THE FALKI^/iND ISluiNDS CO LTD.
STORES DEPT.

STORES DEPT.

*

I

c

h

'X 4 '43.

8th April 19U3-

I/

I >

McATASNTY- & SEDGWICK.
FALKLAND STORE
“o^o-o-o-o^o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-

y

ball.
NEV/ SELECTION of KNITTING WOOLS now on sale:- 2/- & 1/6

I

L

B

LADIES -ANKLE SOCKS in BEIGE

R

U

S

H

BLUE & WHTLTE

2/3 pair.

3'
CHILDREN’S- cz GIRLS ANKLE SOCKS sizes 2 to 9 1/5 to 2/-

V-

each.
LADIES WHITE BERETS 2/6* CHILDREN'S BERETS

1/6.

-X-X.X.X.X.X.X. X.o X. X. X . x* X • X . X •

in popular shades 6d per ball*

LENDING SILKS

Corkscrews

3/-

Shoe Knives

MEN’S ELASTIC WEB BRACES 5/6>5/9?c:
5/11 pair.
: • • •

each.

FOL’-ikg

1/11 each.

boxwood

RULES 1-ft. 1/8 2-ft.3/-.3ftb 4/-4

COIffiS 10d 1/-. 1/3-4 1/4- & 1/6. LEAD PEITCILS 3d each*

GiCDi’ RDXIPE BINDIKG
Ft

tr

i

2d yard.

Studs

DAISY & KING AIR RIEDLS from 6/3 to 14/6*Slvgs 5d pkt*
KINITTIKG PINS sizes t1 to 9 Metal 1/6 pr.Cane 7d pr.

2d dozen-

WANTED Treadle, flor Sewing Machine or

•X.x.X.X.X-X.X.Xw

•TREADLE SEWING LUCHINA COMPLETE*
Wooden Spoons

T^ble Legs

7d. 8d. Wd. & 1/1 c-ich.

6/6.

9/-

&

■per sot of 4*

• x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x. x.
FILTAk 0.JTDLE3

Any person haying either of the shove to dispose of
Kindly apply to FA1K1A1® STORE stating price and condit

ion of article.

W A N T E D.

5/-

uach.

A girl or woman for 2 or. 3 morning a week

I’JIE PaLKLakd I3LiNT3 CO LTD.

Apply
STORES DEPT.

Mrs M.Robson* During morning or
after Up.m. in afternoon*

STtNLEY GOLF CLUB.
RESULTS OF. CLUB CM TL.’ NGE CUP COMPETITION HELD ON
S.LTURD,>Y3 2gTH RJtCH TJTD 3RD APRIL 1943:-

1 65 minus 1 6

Grocnshilc-ds. .
Martin

n

18

154

177

n

20

157

o .183

ti

26

= 157

. OO 0.162

H

u

153

163

tl

4

= 159

192

H

pO

s 1 62

,.. 167

n

183

M

O * • ® • • • 203

H

o u o

o

.co. • 1 7 2

Green c „ o o
Brooke o -

Q

Bj? ’L/liJL c o * . o o

* 1U9

r> o o o o

©00

Sampson Oo
Swann c

o

Palb.y o „ c e
Poynor . ,

= 1 63
20

the bank around-the 8th green amy be lifted and placed
one foot from that bank on the inner side.
(£)■■ The paddock to the East of Ryan’s House and -on the
right of the eighth fairway is. now in bounds..

ANNUAL GENERAL MELTING.
The Annual General Meeting of the Club will be held
in the Court House, Town Hall, at 6.p*m. on Friday
1 6th.Apb.il"..
The Challenge Cups will then be presented.
Hon Secretary.
x.x.x.x .x.x. x.x. x.: .x.x. x-<x.x.x.x. x.x.x.x.x-x.x-x.x.x
BEP ART M F N T

0 F

A G RICULTURE .

F A L K LAND "■ I S L A 'N B S .
Extract - from the monthly report at the Stanley
Meteorological Station
----- for the month of March 1943*
Figures for March 1942 are shown in parentheses*'

= 163

Hours of Sunshine.. .
Number of Days on wheih r*ain fell
c

Davidson

34

1 69

.205

n

36

1 69

JDUSS

185

u

16

= 169

0’Sullivan

199

It

30

169

206

n

32

174

Lloyd-Hirst o

... .200

n

24

= 176

Fawdington

.. . ,235

tt

H8

= 187

9

Kinneard

i

9 o

Higgins

a

’ « o e •

ICQAL J2ULJS
) A ball lying within 6 inches of the inner side
of the new bank at the back of the 5th green or of

’

.

(o01-o03)

163.3
6

Number of Days on which rain fell
(o04 or more). 10
1 .99"
Total Rainfall
Average maximum d^ily temnerature.... 55.30
Average minimum daily temperature**.. U2.80
Highest maximum temperature recordedoh 1st.-.70.4 O
Lowest minimum temperature recorded
3U.e>°
on 28th
49-0°
Average ground temperature (U")
■ ■

(126)
(16)

(3.1")
(520)

(U0°)

(61°)

(3U°)

Director of /agriculture»

RESULT OF RED CROSS SWE.' PSTAKli

Ticket No.

Prize
£15
£15
£15

’’ 1520

£10
£10
£10

4441
4478
3876

'

' 0551
01 68

6683 . • • ■
•2&79,;.
1083

£5
55;
£5.

0 B I T U A R Y

Holder o

Cymru- am-By th
Ream

The Rose Hotel
The Ship Hotel
The Ship Hotel

Agg & Winn
GcT.S.
Squealer

Tel. Ct Dawson* r
Mr. T-Hooley
Mr. J. Rat cl if fie. '

’.'Night Out :
'■ T.orijr ’ z _ ’

10/- 3885 :Lost ..Sid.ppers~ 10//
.^z r, 351-9
10/- 5963-'-AlC©
■ . ; 10/- 2450
10/- 5883 April Fools- ?- .10/- 6839
•tOA 0982.S.Miller • '
1*0/-”4115
'Windermere
1 0/-7,.
. . IO/- 6848
....701 2•/
■ \ ..w- -3673 '____________
___ __
■ _ >
...
w/.i'-oW
«. i'©//'d565
6G2o.Last.fof-'Luclc...'10/Last.fof-'LucIC.-'10/- 6285
10/- . 6026.
10/i- - --63I4.9 NoT^Po’cletheroelO/-,2513 -■
C\~7A a
Tiq.TT 00 72 H
n
Qh C
1 0/
0/-‘ 0718
30 Dallas.
Rd : io/^
‘ >11845
■Lancst’r.io/-633O
. 10/- . 3833-Nellie. &. jpA^ld©4.’.' 1 /
_

_.

_

.

>

■..

, ' Any prize money not., claim

The death .took place on Friday 2nd April of Mrs:J
McAtasney who passed away at her home after a long &
painful illness. She had been attended througl out
by her daughter Mary and many kind friends who had
sat with her at nights trying to ease the pain and
suffcring«Her patience- was great and for some time she
knew her end .was drawing near' and talked of those who
had helped so much to make it easier for her by their
presence and sacrifice^The end came after a quieter
night and she. passed away before 8 o’clock in the.
morning© Only recently Mrs. :McAtaeney ’had celebrated
her 77th birthday, most of her life was spent in look
ing after her family of whom 3 sons and 3 daughters,
13 grandchildren and one great grandson are left to
mourn her.
7
The service was held at St© Mary’s Church and was,
conducted by the Rev Fr©Drumm*The funeral was held oh
Sunday afternoon.

McAtasney & Sedgwick.”‘The’ Ship, Hotel
The Stanley Arms-

No--'. Winner
Prize
Winner
’ ' . Pi? .1 zb "Nd
Do IoBarton Feb.
£1
' ' £1 - .3081-:
5945;.- JC.G?, £1
' 1873 ■ Ellen
LLoj Joan
• £1
Q.L.28,
£1 : 1398
. '.”€1 ' 4358
Fitzroy£1
0338.
0297 J-/ C fc'A ©SCO b t v»
Gander.
£1 ■ 2U33 Sticky. Stamp.'; £1, ?-’ 2'388
.
Snbbzcr
£1 ' '1082 Maggie’
£1
6787.
£1 . U70U ■ArthurT s .Gift ^£1 - ' 41’40 • Clio
''
£1
2‘
2421../
D-Goss*
£1.
3215' ;__ .__‘ '
£1 . ;-.-Uir61' Wisky & Lemdh£1... - -6275*”" Ralph.
'
*"*'■*
0445
Two Snobs.
£1
38U2 Dav-i.d .&>Telli
e£1
_

J ‘Pedderson.
XoN?.May,W.Y.R.
Five of us.
BBBP
Audrey Fleuret.
-Drunk
------ -’ Again.
____ -’s-______
Nell
watch*
Bdr. Johnson.
TVJ
Dick. •
■Loretta ..Young.

CARD’

------------------- -

V.

J***—--

[

Tuesday 20tfi‘;April
— — ——

5

‘

OF”

T H A NK S .

■

, will'be paid; into ' trie' Red Cross, Fund..''
—

NOTICE.

S,old bar;

—---------------- —------------------------------------------------------

The children of the lace Mrs McAtasney wish to
thank most sincerely all those kind people-too
■numerous to mention individually - who by their
attendance an their mother , their calls with messages
of hope-and later of their -message.s of sympathy and
all those who sent floral tributes and their presence
at the funeral.

’.■

Government Notice •. .
Office of the Competent Authority
Stanley Falkland Islands.
31st March, 1943*
Rationing
In accordance with.’the provisions of Defence Regulat
ions 1939 .part V1 , section.-41 (1 ) .(a),it is hereby
ordered as followsiThe authorised..ration .o.f. sugar, as specified in the
schedule to Order" no’RoT/1 of 31 sh December lostssha*H 9
from and including Monday. April 5th,1.943,be increased
from ton ounces per-week per person, to one’bound’her
.week per person*-

a.
9429 429 429 U29 429 429 429 429 429 429 429 429 429
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THE FELLOWSHIP OF THE BELLOWS.

IV)
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O''
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429 .planes <•

£SCORE
FOR LURCH'
CM'

no

kO

O''.
CM

Blow In

o>

f\)
kO

8/11 . i

CM

f\D
kO

CT.
CM

BLOW

-J-

I T.

T 0

no
kO

Ok

-P"
no
vO

cv

a>

DANCE .

D A N C E

CM

_^+

fM)
kO

’Ok

SjTHE 3RRV J'TTS OF THE BELLOWS ,\RE HAPPY TO ANNOUNCE
ov
cj THAT. BEGINNING ON TUESDAY NEXT .April 13 tn THE REGULAR

no
kO

-T

ro
vo

^MONTHLY "BLOW OUT" WILL B.EGI1T; THIS BRS?.3Y LITTLE*

-r

o-^VI'.RING WILL TAKE THE FORM OF A D.JJCE IN THE TOWN

kD

no

’ CM

-

•

;

-

3

■^H^LL/THD MUSIC WILL. BE PROVIDED BY THE CORP B/ATD.
.

cm

f

-

••

■•’

•■

s

;

^-EPRE3HMF;I'TTS WILL BE SERVED.D/JIO-IiTG WILL BE FROM
O';

TO

kO

A LIMITED NUMBER OF TICKETS ARE BEING PROVID? .D5
kO

wFOR THE F7'.UCrJ.lTD ISLANDS FORCE AND CAN BE OBT.ilNED

lT

4=-

no
<o

g'THL V.\RIOUS UNITS. CIVILIANS WILL BE ADMITTED ON PAY—

a^IBNT OF A WINDFALL OF TWO SHILLINGS.
J-U29 I4.29 U29 H29 Z4.29 U29 U29 I4.29 .Z4.29 U29 U29 A29 U29
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BULLETIN.

Chaplain and Editor.
•

Rev. Go Ko Lowe.
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SUNDAY *3

SERVICES.

8 a & mo

Holjr Communion.

ShU5® a.m-.

Sunday School.

11.a.m.
7»po in.

i

• Jia t tins. First Sunday Sung

■uchar i s t.

Evensong & Sermon.
Saints Days as announced.

• +

* Wardens.

• +

April
+

+ '

+

People ’ s’.

RjHoHannaford.

Chaplain’s

S.Bennetto

Secrctayr.

SoR.Summers.

Treasurer.

t./i. Sedgwick.

5.

1§th U3.Vol
+

+

No
+

o

+

0 H U P 0 H

H_0 J. Y

N Q T E 3

W E •; r

£

N L -> 3 .

SERVICES ,

MONDAY

7c a-nu Holy Communion
.
Subject
6*30-.p*m. Devotions and Ad less—'T^c Betrayal
by Judas.
TUESDAY YeEum* Holy Communion
6.30.p-in. Devotions and adress- The Agony in
the Oad den*
VZED?^ESDAY 7*ia.m. Holy Communion
6.30
Jlopom. Devotions and Adress-Thc Weakness
of Pilate.
THURSDAY 7-p ru Holy Communion
6o30.p^m. Devotions and AdrcssThu Institut
ion of the
Blessed
Sacramento
THE series of Adressus on the Incidents in Holy
Week will be given by the P.cv.GiA\Lewis Lloyd.
GOOD 1-RIDAY 7<>p.m. THE STORY’ OF - THE CROSS.
A Service of ’
Hymns and Readings.

"Is it nothing to you,
you, all ye who pass by?"

SUNDAY fS

8«p.*m

services.

Holy Communion.

9oho§ Horn. Sunday School
11 c a-nu Mattins.
7oPurno Evensong

Sermon*

•

W E E K L

SERMON . -

THE BURNING BUSH.

Passion Sunday.
'"And the angel of the Lord appeared to him in a
flame of fire out.of the. midst of a bush.: and he looked
•and behold? the bush burned with fire, and the bush was
• not consumed*"
Ex.iii. 2.

• It is, T think, with profound insight that the
Church has chosen the lections for to-day. The burning
■-bush is a picture of our Lord Himself, with the fire
••'df His Godhead burning within; and yet leaving his I-Ianh
ho.od unconsumed.And, though it is true that in the
Passion of the Lord His glory is -to the outward eye •
more than ever veiled, to those who understand His re.velation it is then peculiarly manifest. So. like .
M’nses ’in the Bible story, we will turn aside now, add
see-‘this great sight# why the bush is not burnt.perhap's-’out of the midst of ,the fire God will speak to us
also;.
* •
.
We* look then first at the Bible story. It is t<e
story of a theophany, of a manifestation of God to one
called-,, to do a great work for Him. "The angel of the
Lord I’ is a figure which frequently appears in the
earlier parts of the Bible. The angel of the Lord is
not. the-same as an ange? of the Lord. The angel of the
Lord is God- as manifested to men: He is identified
practically with God himself. So.it is here,when the
angel of the I.ord speaks: "I am the God of thy father,
the God of Abraham, the God of lsac5 and the God of
epaco.b?’and our Lord, when he refers to the passage,
appears to interpret it in the same sense.
Now-there are two. points which wc should here notice*
The first is that, though-a new rev-lation is being
made, it is not a new God who is being revealed. God
speaks as.the God of His servants of old, as Ono who
is bound '‘to them by the promise made to them, and who
is . about- to fulfil those promises.- The second is that

the revelation is a practical revelation;it will come
come
not so much by what God says as by what He will do*The
God who speaks is a redeeming God. He has heard the
cry of His people; He knows their* sorrows; iand
_ He has
come down to deliver them from the Egyptiansj, and to
lead them to a land of their own. Moreover,~ ±u
it ±s
is n__
here
that the importance of the name of God seems to lie,
Jehovah. which Hoses is to give as God’s
that name of Jehovah,
name to the people of Israel,
Israel. cScholars arc not all
agreedJ as to the meaning of’ the name, as the margin of
t AV' W111 shor
the true meaning is probably
x.

-I W that

— — ~,

but "Z wil1 be thrit 1 will be">

f U
spcf:s t0 us not of Gdd’g eternal Being’as
distinct from all that He has macle, but of His continT U Fn
fmself to us by all that He does.
bho e.nd?-hau is God? Ah’ there is no one who can tell
But hitt ™ F We F'6,.touch the hem of His garment.
thot ttp
nS F fait and see’’'
"He Will be
khe-r?h -11 be ’ To ^0 world at- large, to His Church
shadow o1' f QCV-'ry
vvh0 CoKies to trust under the

i

flna

m a ?aLHu d6es for

storwHe^s Srn^F-Tkk'"^ °f tbda old-world
it a'mere- pious
uhat to '« hi ch it points. Is
in the burninp- bush?"He-r
T'S
1 ord foreshadowed
give the S!ane-’answer But thehaP8Je s^zl not a11
H
s
Angel of th- Lord our ink - earl3r Pothers find in the
speaks of the -spiritual rnrVlia^lf’
v;hcn St. Paul
in the wilde-nek
A whlch followed god’s people
seme. K11G^n^s> it is no.t unlikely that , he does the

the (Jutward cy^He^nf Fjfves.What was our Lord to
despised tocn^f Sc hV
of.Nazareth, a
of the wixoci’ness” to t-™- be “hb3l -Galilee, "the back
the deseSXrSShof His
Hebrew,
bcruo which Moses.,saw, as "a root out

-'of
dry ground"® He had no form nor comeliness; and,
when men saw Him, there was no beauty that they sliould
desire Him9 He was despised, and rejected ofmen; a
man of .sorrows, and acquainted with grief. And yet,
as we look at Him, the bush burns
with fire.In that
strange carpenter of Nazareth there shines out the- div
ine power, the divine wisdom, the divine authority,
the divine holiness, the divine love. "Whence ha.Lri this
man this wisdom and these mighty works?” "What is
this?” A new teachingJ With authority he- commandeth the
unclean spirits, and they obey Him”. "Which of you
convinceth Me of sin?" "The Son of Man came to seek
and to save that which was lost"’. So men turn aside
in their thousands to see this groat sight; and when
He speaks, they know that the-’- must listen; and wh. n He
calls, they know that they must obey® Who then is He?
Is He just an «ngel, or messenger of God, like the
prophets before Him? Or is He the angel of God, one
with God Himself? Listen to what He says. "All thingd
have been delivered unto Me of My Fath* 3?; and no one
knoweth who the Son is save the Father; and who the
Father is save the Son, and he to whomsoever the Son
wills-th to revdal him. " "He that hath seen me hath seen
the Father, I am in the Fat er and th Father in me".
”1 and the Father arc one".
hut what God is it who is being revealed? Is it a
God unknown before? So some to-day w^-uld have us be
lieve. ’They would have us scrap the- 0. To The world, they
think, does not reVc-al God, or human history either;
we must find God in Christ, and nowhere else. But that
is not what the Lord’Himself said.. The* Father of whom
Hu spoke was the Father who makes His sun to shine upon
the evil and on th( good, who feeds the birds, and
clothes the flowers with beauty. He said that to Hirns
self Moses has borne witness before He came, and that
Abraham had rejoiced to look forward to His day. He
come no.t to destroy, but .to fill to the full the reve
lation that had been given before Him. And what was the
revelation that He brought? It was a practical revelat
ion, a revelation not in word only, but in power-. He
said, as the Baptist had said, that the kingdom of God
was at hand; but unlike the Baptist, He brought its

5
i

blessings with Him. His miracles were the first drops
<&f the promised torrent of "blessing. "The blind receive
their sight, and the lame walk, the lepers are cleans
ed? and the deaf hear? and the dead are raised up, and
the- poor have good tidings preached to them." You see
how practical the revelation was. It was not only that
never man spake like this man? but that never man did
like this man. xhu. Lord was true man still; though
the bush burns with fire, the bush is not consumed. .
But in the Lord, the image of God, we- see God Himself •
shining out in action for all of us. So it was in the
Passion and the Resurrection, as our second lesson re
minds us. The Lord came indeed to minister, but not
to minister alone. He came to give His life a ransom
for many, to win for us our true lives? back; to be
mocked and scourged and crucified, and rise again to
give us the salvation ..He has won. Thus? too, wo are
to see the glory of .God in the face of Jesus ChristGod in Christ taking our burden upon himself, yielding
Himself up to the worst that we can do to Him? over
coming evil with good, showing us as in a picture what
our sins mean to Him, bearing them with infinite pat
ience that He may bear them awayiji overcoming them that
we in Christ may overcome whem with Him.
On Passion Sunday could the Church give us a better
lesson than this? God may have a.work yet for each one
of us to do for .Him, but we cannot -do
before we
know His Name. We must turn aside -first to see this
great;sight, remembering that the■place whereon we
s vand is holy .ground. God has cotie down -to us that He
may redeem us? and at the Cross we’ sec-Him most clear
ly >Cah we '-trust that revelation and yield ourselves
to live by it? trLhich of you convicteth me of sin? If
I say truth, why do ye not believe me?" ‘/ords without
deeds we may disbelieve; facts without words we may
misunderstand 9But when we have words and deeds? the
v/ords explaining the deeds, and the deeds proving the
words to be true, we have all the aids to faith which
God Himself can give us. Only ? even as wo believe,
let us remember that the name of God is "I will be
that r.ATiil be". That, He says ..is "His name for ever,
and His memorial unto all generations."
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(SCOTLAND'S BEST)

BORN 1820

□till going
strong.

THS FALKLAND ISLANDS CO LTD.
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MIKEBAL IHER ' OTTLES

/

Mineral Water bottles will again be accepted.,
□n WEDrTLSDAYS only, and must be in a reasonably

clean condition.-

/
{

Fourpence per dozen will be
T?r WONDER MEDICINE

paid for all bottles accepted.

1/U

packet of 2"? tabs.

SPEEDILY DISPERSES- HEADACHES :

NERVE PAINS:

Z. X.X.X.X. X.X. X. X .x.x. x. X . X. X. X. X . X. X. X. X. X. X. X. X. X.

NEURALGIA :
1E.‘.XH:G TIRED, RUN DOWN, depr:

SSED ?

RHEUHATISIi : COLDS ETC.

.X.X.X.X.X.XcXoXoX.X.X.X.X.

you need
"OVAL TINE"

famous

Ovaltine is a successful aid to peaceful sleep.

"STOMACH POWDER"

and has been proved a valuable tonic.
C-0-0-0-0-0-0-0- ■

CORRECTS DIGESTIVE TREBLES'

2/3 per bottle.
THE EAT NX AND ISLANDS CO LTD.

STORES DEPT/ '
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McATASNEY & SEDGWICK.

r

FALKLAND ST-RE.
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TITR FOLLOWING NLW GOODS HA\<E ARRIVES BY S/8 "PITZP.O”'*

AND WILL BE ON SALE NEXT WENK:-

KOLYNOS TOOTH PASTE.

IPANA TOOTH PASTE.

PHILLIPS DI NTAL MAGNESIA. AFTER SHAVE. LOTION.
PHOSFERIlfe TABLETS., PHOSPEP.INE LIQUID.

LBROLA.

EVAN WILT IANS WAVE SET.

SANACINE TABLETS.
ENOS ‘-RUTT-SALTS .
\

\

*

IODEX OINTMENT.

i

\

NIGRO I DS,'

BENZEDRINE INEULEP.S.

BISURATED MAGNESIA TABLETS.

OWBRIDGES T.UNG TONIC.

CHLORODYNE.-.

MACLEANS STOMACH POWDER.

KAY’S LINSEED COMPOUND. ;

VAPEX INHALENT.

;•

KNITTING WOOLS.

tooth paste

1/-

per

HONING

LADIES & MEN’S SHOES.

tube.

The antiseptic properties of this dentrifice make
it
excellent- fnr.iil^r tooth paste which will give
white healthy teeth to adults and hhildren, smokers
and non-snokers alike.
X. X.X.X.X.X.X.X. X. x^x.x.x.x.x.x. x.x.x. .x.x. x. x.x.x.

®E F/ilCLAND ISLANDS CO LTD.

STORES DEPT.

V

V

V

V

LADIES HOSE

BELTS9POUCHES.

TABLE KNIVES & DESERT KNIVES.
etco

GtC o

SETS Of CARVERS

threads.

MEN’S BRICES

CHILDRENS ANKLE SOCKS.

-HL STICKER’S TOOTH FASTS.

DADUII OINTMTAiT.

V

V

etc
V

V

V

THE TABHRNACIE-NONCONPORMIST CHURCH
CARD

Services-Sunday April I3th-11 a.m. and 7.p.m. ,7*45pcm.
Choir Practice Tuesday 7p«moPrayer Meeting:Tuesday /

The Only’ Way .Hany of us have ho doubt read Charles
Dickens’s "Tale of two Cities” and recall how only one
solution appeared .of any use to’ one of the leading
characters in the book, at the. final climax, This story
was produces as a play under the- title of "The Only Way"
In everyday life there is really only one way to do
anything-the right way. The Christian Faith points us
continually along the "Right hay". It is for us to choo
se that Way and stick - to our -prath-,
Letters have been received by ..a number of our young
people from patients in the Princess Margaret lose
Ho spi tal for Orippled Children,Edinburgh,thanking them
for their Greeting Cards at Christmas,
For the. Chi 1 dren Psalm 96.
If you read the psalm mentioned above, boys and girls9
you will find that it has something to tell you about
singing. You know that in Church we sing Hymns of
praise to Godo It is no use singing such-hymns as we
do, unless the words mean something to us. In the ninty sixth Psalm the writer asks us to sing a new Song.
Today in Church when we arc present we praise God for
giving us a Saviour in Jesus Christ-His Son.That is
our New.Song-.Tc- should sing our hymns earnestlya
If we live in the Camp, we should try to learn by
heart the words of a few of the'”'Children’s hymns in
the Hymn Book.
No matter where wc live wc should be able to praise
God’s Name, for his goodness to us.
The dor vice lastSunday morning was conducted and the
address given by Mr A®Stevenson.
Mr O'Neill Nord^was received from Er O’Neill in this
mailZHe’was well at the time ui’ writing and sends us
his best Wishes.,
+4- + + 4-4-+-r+ + -f-+4- + + T-+ + + + + +++++-b'J-4--HI- + 4-+TH-+4+4 -M + -M-+H-+ -HM +
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THAN K 3 .

Mr J.McAtasney wishes to express his sincere thanks
and- appreciation to all who were kind and assisted his
late wife during her illness.

EDITOR'S NOTH.
The Obituary notice of the Late Mrs McAtasney pub

lished -last week was contributed and not written by
the Editor, and the omission of the name of Mr J.
McAtasncy was not noticed until after the p£jper had

been printed.
CARNIVAL

DANCE.

The undermentioned Sweepstake prizes,have not so
far .been claimed if still unclaimed by Tuesday April
20th,will be paid into the Carnical Dance funds for the
. Rod Cross.

0338
1873
5945
1845
6349
6926

£1
Fitzroy
Ellen
£1
K.G.
£1
Dick
. 10/-.
N.T.P.Clethcroo 10/-.
Last for luck
10/-.

REGISTERED DAIRY FOR SALE.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS

.APPLY
Ho WAGHORN

She became

Lady

(Monthly Short Story.)

Mrs Jarncy lived in a flat in Mc-ar Street-a very
dismal part of the great city, often she sat and
dreamed as she sewed, of green fields, and lanes, and
neat little cottages in th- country. But she could
only afford to dr earn- she was a. widow -with three • - •
children depending on her, Hrs Jarney cleaned out
Offices in the mornings and took'in. sowing (when she
could get it) in the afternoons.
The children went to school, One day they would
be a great help, but not for a long time yet.
Mrs tjarnuy was looking through the Daily Post.
This paper was tht. only luxory that came into the
homt. ShVhad read all the news and so turned to the
adverts;"Flau to let, Business for Sale, Lldcrly man
would like to meet a woman of middle age, domesticated,
with a view to marriage". Then the- reader’s eye
caught sight of a small paragraph-"Double your income
No outlay, hrite Box 778 Daily post Office.... ■ .
Mrs Jarncy decided to write*. In about three days
’’time she 'received a reply telling her to call at a
certain Office at 10.a.m. next morning.
Ao ten o’clock she joined a great crowd, of people
out side a. varnished door, and after a long wait her
turn cn;nc and she wen'c in . A well dressed man shook
list
hands with her, asked her Name, and consulted a list..
He- asked particulars about her, and then told her he
would give her an area to sell their goods in , from
house to house, and door .to door, She w^uld he paid
by Commission on her Salehs. .Would shj? take on thr
job? Hr J Jarn.y decided., to try-still .keeping on her
Office Cleaning, anti., doing .this ncy.\ .job' during the
rest of the day.
. On the Monday with Samples amden. her ..arm and. an. ord
er book in her p -cket sho sou out. It was a strange
experience knocking at door agter door-. How different
some ppople were to others. Some abruptly said
‘"Ndthing today” with a frozen expression on their faces,
whole othc-r at le'^at listened to her before saying
"No, thanks". Occasionally some one gave her an order.
The first weeks Commission came-to eight. shilling^--

Mrs Jarncy w^s a little disheartened and began to tioubt
the “doubling income"part“of the advert, that had
caused her to apply for the job.
For a month she had carried on every spare moment
and her feet were sore. She certainly had procured
some orders. In between times she had to attend to her
home. Often ahefelt very tired.
As she trudged through the. streets on a' very wet daythc people would be. at home surely on such a day- Mrs
Jarncy thmtght once more of her dream of a house in
the country,. Three Orders only had been written .down
in the Order Book that day, after calling at at least
fffty doors, climbing up and down weary tenement steps.
Mrs Jarncy knocked at a door, and an old lady answer
ed her knock. For once the door w^s not shut in her
face,” She” told’ her business and was'invited inside*,'
In a few minutes time she was having a cup of tea in
a cosy parlour with the old lady and telling sjunpathetic ears all about herself and how she' camo to be going
from door to door getting orders. The old lady thought
her job an awful one "hawking" she called it, and told
her that her Commission won? d never amount to much. A
ftcr a pause her hotess sp >kc again-’I think I can help
you- I have a cousin in the country Sir George Smith
who lives in a fenor House> He has a large staff,but
his housekeeper has just left, you might be able to
j ill her place. If you care I’ll write to him®
In a week’s' time all was settled.Sir George was a
very nice man and he had a lovely home, right in the
country.
Mrs Jarn< y eventually married Sir Gcorge-but I have
not space to tell you about that romance which caused
such a stir in the little village nearby*.
Lady Scott is still nt the Manor and so is Sir
George, From time to time1 her children and their wives
and families come on a visit, and sometimes Lady Scott
leaves the company and goes into her won room with a
window looking across green fields to the woods beyend
She pulls «>pen a drawer and takes out a notes book"
going yellow with age and almost full up with orders and
districts canvassed*. Carefully she replaces the- little
book-after all it holds the clue to'her romance.
X.XoX.X.X.X.X.X'X.X.X.X.X.XcX.xux.x. x.x.x x. x.x.x,x,x.

POST OFFICE NO’TOE.

MONEY ORDERS &■ F^ST.iL ORDERS will beIissued not lata.
than § pom> on Fricry thc 1 6th of

il ?

19U3*

REGISTERED LETTERS & PARCELS. will be received not

later then 3°30op-m. on Friday th'. i6th og. April ,1 9U3
■ ORDINARY LETTER, for• Overseas will be received not let
cr■ • than h * po-m. ■on • Fridry the 1 6th
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GOOD -FRIDAY • AND EASTER. ..
CHURCH SERVICES.
GOOD FRIDAY. There will be . a ■ Devotional Service at
7.pomQ which v.’i'll include the reading of . the Passion
of our Lord according to St.Matthew and the singing
of the !’Thcw S_t.ory of the Cross”.

EaSER^DAY.

HOLY C.OWJNION 7-a.m. & 8.a.m.
Choral Euchhrist 11.a.m.
Evensong & Sermon. 7o.p-.m.

- TO-NIGHT X’.UNDY TH RUS DAY. THE LAST. IN-THE SERIES OF
DEVOTIONAL SERVICES B^SED ON THE INCIDENTS OF- HOLY
V/EEK. /.DRESS^BY THE REV. G. A. LEWIS LLQYD) The Institut
ion of the Blessed Sacrament. *
- • ■

Easter Say is one "of the three clays in the year when
all Confirmed members of the Church are bound to
communicate.

The Chaplain extends’his very best wishes- to’ all for
a very happy and-Blessed Easter.

’’Christ our Passover is sacrificed for us, therefore
let 'us keep the Feast!’

s E R M 0 N_.

C,J T, Op HOLY 'KEEK.

•

■

/ Matt 21. 5 <i - - Tell •ye the daughter bf Sion, Behold.,- thy
- ‘' ■'' •King
: come th
thee,
meek, and sitting
th unto
unto
thee
: * • •-King
upon • come
an ass,
and-a
colt the.ifoal. of. an ass.”

i; It is. a 'mcc-k King - that comes o-t .his church to-day.
Behold :they king-., come th unto thee- meek” So .<cAwelcome ’
bub':sovereign -head.. No .one has ever made such demands,
;-L and ydt‘.none has ever asked things which,appear so
>Simple,
'while OFthey
arc so hard. ' the present/day
.
‘I
THE-“-CL-iIKS.CHRISTIANITY.At
'Christ
ianity pushe s its .claims with.a.stricknesr which., pays
n©? regard’'of- .theirvcons.cnuvnees upon men who will not
->bej idve- th< m’,-:,or- if they believe them will not practice
the.m' And yat the, d< mands are. so. simplc, so simplc that
-wc* reject them for their very .simplicity^He himself
■‘in whom* dwelt -.all the fullness' of the\Go cl-hcad bodily
was content to be despised as oiic- who- had net literary
accomplishments. , uHow knoweth -this .man letters, having
• 'never learned?He appeals tb the.?.diitpipj scriptures of
.
the Old- Testament as the- . truth - of God.He.’ surrounds him-•••■ ■ self’ with fishermen.and.'illiterate’ men’,:5whom. he. trains
. •'.’.: to be founders instructors of-.his. Church. ...He selects
• ' the-Babe, or the litile ■’child^ as. the best, recipient of
his - doctrines-, rather, then the wise - and. prudent. Again
'■ and agaih the church. Las’- to'cry-out to. the. halting
. followers of ’the crucified,' as. Naaman’s . servant; called
out to-'hiim- when confounded by the verya Simplicity of
the‘ prophets command. If the prophet, had- bid thee do
some great thing, • v/onklds-t thoii not have done-it. How
’’much’ rather -then when he saith unto -thee., Wash; And be
clean?” Religion is not? merely giving-' God .’’aKconsider■ able amount of speculative attention” it is•living a
'

’life hid-with Christ in God.. . ’ .../
T
•
.. . .
- <2\AS SISTTHG.-AT A'GREAT. MYSTERY.. It' is the. beginning of.
h Holy ’Week wh'en step by:'step. we. are bidden to-.f oll.QW our
A- Lord 'Jesuh. Christ along the- Way of sorrows Thank-God,
of late’ .years we have learned to -.eh :er-more fully into

the solemnity of.this great week of sacred memories.
V/e have learned-..to-see. what underlies the zeal for
.God’s house .which led our Lord to purify the temple.
V7e shall ’ Stand by”his side as he curses* the barren fig
tree, and learn his scorn for base profession and emp
ty words. We shall’-sit with him’on the mountain top
and listen to the dread message of jedg ment which
’. falls from his lips, as the prediction of the fall of
Jerusalem merges into his prophecy .of the end of the
world. We shall share with the quiet and calm of Beth
any' and learn in all our troubles to wait upon God.
... We shall mourn for the treachery of- human betrayal,for
the wounds with which’ his is pierced in the. house of
. his friends. Maundy Thursday will shroud us in.its
Mystery,and Good. Friday in its tragedy. But we have
to learn through it all. that we -are assisting at a
great Mystery, the.'mystery of the Atonement, here is
• ho. mere martyrdom of a; saint, or cruel death of one
. who. was ahead of his time,' and put to death because he
. was'..misunderstood.' It is a mystery we are contemplating
anS'our mind’shrinks from mysteries, we are too spirit
ually cold, and? too intellectually indolent to master
its meaning', and yet this is part of his week’s appeal.
To an age which mocks at him, He speaks of atonement,
;. to? - those 'who demand demonst r a t i o n, he speaks of faith.
’Td’those who like,abovO all things, something plain
and definite, He propounds mysteries and sacraments*
3 THE Q^FLNCE OF THE CROSS IS STILL REAL, and to walk
be faith is a very unpopular'exorcise, in the midst
of a world which is becoming more and more self
sufficient and material, we ar.e asked, to accept a
religion which begins and ends and has its being in
miracle and the supernatural. Our. King asks- our
allegian'cc .as one bom of a virgin, as one 'who rises
with hi& body- from the grave, and who at last ascends
into heaven., The z claim which Christ makes upon us is
the claimer meekness, that we should submit ourselves
to that which the world calls foolishness. And is it
to be* blind belief? Arc we' to close our eyes and
stulify our• understandingand refuse to profit by
the fullness of human life?

Surely not so* Our Lord’s words still ring in our
ears; ’’Come and see” If any man Will do his will, he
shall know Of the doctrine whether it be of God, 0
Taste and see how gracious the -Lord Is’r* zThe life of
the Christian is his ov.'n verification. As he passes
along life every thing opens up before his as' God had
foretold* V/hen he has ceased to argue that it cannot
be, he goes forward and finds that it is. It is to
this that our meek King calls us to make the ventures
of faith, to stake all on the truth of that which can
only be verified after the stake has been made.

S A 1T 2 £ 2. *
A boy or girl, for delivering milk .

For further

particulars apply to the Agricultural Department.
V
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W £ f T 2-..IX.
One small Soda water syphon for size-. ”3” Sparkletso

•Apply '■tol’rs Creamer'.

Stanley.*
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'.
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.. ■

■ ,n

,

>

” I ’

the. usual East’eji do co rd ting,‘of . th..* Cathedral kindly

'bring .them/along on Saturday ni’orningabout 4.0 o’clock.
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'

•
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WORKING'MEN1S SOCIAL CLUB SiWENPSTAlZ.

'‘‘ j’RLLOV "EeELOWS FUND; FOUR ''CEKS‘ENDING1 27AA3*

• »1

/■

AMOUNT COLLECTED,687 19. ,Q. FELLOW BELLOWS 82413.6
‘
" ■
-PRIZES '
'587.10.0
. . .CLUB & EXPENCES #7.15.6
-•

-.......

■-

£687. 19, 0.

t

•

I

£687.19.0

P. So INCLUDED IN THE FELLOW BELLOWS FUND ARE TEN
UNCLAIMED PRIZES @ 30/- £15o.

VZE REGRET BEING.OUT OF' STUCK OR.

LOST • ,

JOHITTIE W/J.ICR.SraSl'Tf FOR SUCH PROLONGED

BEtwec-n Shorts Paddock and the old Wireless Station

PERIODS, BUT ASSURE CUSTOMERS THAT IT IS

one red spiral spring about 2ft• long, belonging to a
DUE. TO CIRCUnSTA’TCES El IT I RELY BEZOaD OUR

tractor plough! ' trill* anyone who may have found the
.same-please return it to-the Agric<Dept«r

CONTROL

. t .

XeX.x.

x.?:.x.x.x.x.-x.x. x.x.x.x. x. x.x.x.x. x.x..

THE F\I.KLJ-.ND ISLANDS CO LTD.
■

STORES DETT.

22/h/^3«

22/U/U3.

i

J

-i.

NOTICE TO th:. PUBLIC

/

1/- doz.

L E M -G N S

The crews of the Company’s vessels are strictly

forbidden to accept and carry letters or parcels of any

O.O.OoO.O.O.O.O.O.O.OoOo

description for private delivery 9 ci ther coast wiso or
"0 LAVI N A"

between Stanley and overseas pores.

TABLE OIL

A number of people9 however? continue to ask the

crew to disobey this instruction 9 c ausing embarrassment

U/- fl ask9

-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-

and sometimes ill feeling when such requests are refused.

Some of the- crew themselves have asked -.or the
public's attention to be called to this matter with a

C i nnamon ‘Esse nc o

Nutmeg ?uss'cnce

1/1

bottle

1/1

bottle.

view to obviating unpleasant situations in the future;
3

and this opportunity is also taken to remind’ the public

that by endeavouring to evade postal charges or freight
in any way they render themselves liable to penalties.

URGUAYAN TOMATOES

i/9 por tin.

;x, x;x.x-. x. xux . •

X.X.. XnZ4.Xr,X.XoX. x.x.x.x.x. x.z.x-x.x.z.x. X.X.X.X.X.X.

MIXED SPICES

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO LTD.

Jd packet.

3/9

lh.

STORES DEPT.
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO LTD.

STORES DLIA..

22/LA3*

22/UA3-

I

McATASNEY & S' DGWICK.

j

■'

•

’

'

-F-ALKL. JJD STORE, ■

' '
“0-0-Q-0-0-0- '
' -*0-0-0-0-*0-0-0-0-0-0
-*0-0-b-0-*0^0-0-0-0

As. a. precaution against GOLDS we offer
1/3 each.

Desk Diaries.

’’Letts’5

■* ■ *

1/9 each.

Glass Inkstands

2/3 bottle. BENZEDRINE' INrLJLRS 2/8*

.... VAPipC INHALBOT
6•

As a;:r’cme4y for COLDS:- KAYS LINSEED COMPOUND 1/9-

Refills f/r Propelling’- Pencils Ud box.

pV/BRiDGES LUNG TONIC 1/6

;

' SANACINE T.-’JBLLTS

1/8.

;As‘ a nerve- tonic and general pick-Tip:—

.XoX.x.l x.x-x.x.x-x.xax.x.x.xex.x. x..

and FHOS-'ERTNE TABLETS

. ” PHOSFERINE LIQUID

Valet Kazor Blades

•” ’Treat your skin affections with:- CADUKI OINTM/NT’ 1/9.

V'3 ..packet.

Myatt Razor Blades

Shavi ng Brushes

U/9

Shaving Soap

i

■

• .•

.

. ..

..

■

.

.

’lOIffiX' OINTMENT; 2/5-

each.

1/9

Razor Strops

-o-o—d-c—

/ .For those kho’/wish to • SING: - NIGRO I DS 9d tin.

packet

1/3

.1/8.

.

GERMOlEIffi OINTMENT. 1/©* .

If you.-have that "Browned- off" feeling you must: try

€ a ch.

ENOS -FRUIT SALTS. 3/- FYNNON SALTS 2/6*

brie of theses

1/- stick.

either is ;receniniended to produce that earn-y morning

'-o-o-o—j-o-o-q-q-q-q-o-o-o-

SPARKLE. ;After shaving useAFTER' SHAVE LOTION 2/CARBORUNDUM

Knife Sharpeners

If still not . quite 100^ it

1/9’ each.

:nly requires a small dose

. r./ qf WkCLlt JTS; STOIUCH-POWDER ~2/8-; ’

"itT.EY."

ICILS ,

-r«

lid dozen

9/-

'box-

"o Xo Xo X >Xv ::■» xi x. X. X. -X .XX. X. X, X,X. X. X..X-.X. X.-. X; x. X:.T

THE FALKLAND ISLa.
NDS CO LTD*. ' • STORES ;DEPT,

BISURATED HAGNDSLv T-.BLLTS
.

.■

■

• •

V

'V ‘

, y

V’

' ‘

V-

1/9.:

...

-,/.•/»
V

V

•V

•
V

r

THE TABERNACLE - NONCON'CRMIST CHURCH.

Easter Sunday-April 25th,
Services- 11.a, m* and 7»Pom, Brief Communion Service
Morning Service.Service of Praise in the
evening
Choir Practice Tuesday 7. p.m, Prayer Meting 7*U5‘P*n),
Easter: The Message .of, th,.. Garden at, Easter in Britain
is one of welcome to another Season of Flowers,while
in-this part of the- World, it is. a farewell. No matter
which part of the World you happen to livt in, th<> M
Message of Easter, should bo^ Springtime to our souls*.
God’s Son, cur Lord Jesus Christ 'died and rose again
tpf give y.is the Message of -the Gospel at this time of
the ych.r--many ■years ago’. Th’< finished ’work of that
sacrifice still, holds gQpd for us."And whosoever liveth
and believeth in mb shall never die" is the central
thought for us to day, .pt Easter let us once aga.in turn
dur t1 oughts to the 'cross of Calvary and try to grasp
that. life...given far Mankind has meant to the World.
For 'the Children: Read Luke Chapter 23 9 Ver sc 1to11,
This Lesson tells us about .th trial of Jesus.Jesus
'was not tried' fairlyPilate sent Jcans to Herod who
sent him again tn. Pilate,They could not find fault
with Him. Christ was guiltless, but men put Him on
. a- Cross.The Lord died to. forgive. uT.s our sins.Let us
try to’understand how deeply the Lord Jesus loved us,
to die for-us.
Our' Night School meets at 6,15.p,m. in the Government
, School each Wednesday Night.So far the Class numbers
eleven.
. -.The -Choir;- We like from time .to time to express our
’thd’riAs "to bur organist,.arid members of the bhoir for
their .loyal leadership of the praise in the .Tabernacle
each Sunday evening,
Easter Sunday: Please try and be present if you can at
this morning Service.aS announced inlour "Service' Not
ice” there will.be a ..very short Communion Service
immediately'after the servicek
a Text "They kingdom is an everlasting kingdom, and
they dominion endure th throughout all generations"-.
Psalm 1h55 Verse 13*
+++ +++++++4-++++4- + 4-4-4-++4-4-4-4-4-4-++++ + 4-4- + 4-4-4-4-4-4-+++4- + 4-4-4-4- + 4-
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Dr. Che ve r.t on •

Dr. RoLoCheverton who was ‘Senior Medical Officer here
for some time and left for British. Honduras in 1937
has been promoted to Director pf ‘'Medical Services

Cyprus.

Dr, DOWDS.
Dr. Dowels formerly Medical--Of fid er-at Darwin in now

Medical Officer with one of the Guard Regiments.
ADMIRAL PEGRAM.

Admiral Pegram has been made a Commander of the Order

of.the Bath.
~—

——

—————-—

Rev. Patrick Henniker,

Heaton.

OBITUARY NOTICE from the "Times",
On Nov 21,19h2 from bronical pneumonia, the Rev.
Patrick, eldest son of Sir Herbert Henniker Heaton

K,CoM,G'? ,Funeral service at Corpus. Christi College
Mission, Manor Grove, S.E.15, Nov 27th. at 10930.aoin,

LADIES MINIATURE RIFLE CLUB,

■OBI T“’U A--R- Y ..
.../fj*

Highest scores made from March 25^- to April 15th.
Mrs Carleton y
Miss D, Aldridge
, • Mr s’. L.A1 dri dge'
Mrs.McMillan
. . .Miss.McAtasney
Mrs.Fe.0. Sullivan
HrscA.-B-onner-

!,

dr '

Fanny Eliza Skilling aged 67 yearso

V^e.:deeply, regret .to record the death of Mrs Fanny

-96«.
96*. ’
9.6.^
95*
95<
95»

’ Eliza Skilling which occurred suddenly at her late

-

. residence on Tuesday ’April. 20th. The deceased was in

. - s. ’■ her' 63th. year. Left to mourn: her husband Mr Jack
;:

Skilling, three sons, one daughter, one sister rind one

:::■

bro.thcr< The Funeral 'is. being -held from the Cathedral

THE FELLOWSHIP

OF'

THE//ALLOWS,

tHi's afternoon. .The Cortege leaving the house at
2.30.p.m. We feel sure all our readers will join us
in ..extending our deepest sympathy to Mr Skilling and

.1 I s

family iri this their sudden sad bereavement.

FINANCIAL RESULT OF.- DANCE;;\H61 d April 13th,

Dr. Taken at Door £22. 6. 0
10.12, 0
Army Tickets
Donation
' 3> 0

Cr.
£3. 0.0.

Hire of Hall
H
:
Band/
Rcfrcshmonts
...... Windf al 1
<

PASSENGER LIST.

3< 3«o.
3. 0.0.
23<1-8o0~

£33q 1.0

£33

'DEPARTURES:- per s.s. "Fitzroy it 18th April, 19U3,
;■
to Montevideo.

1,0.

We would offer our Fios.t'.belloivy^tjianks to the Ladies

’ A''•<•

/who. kindly served the- refreshment^. - a
it

+

it

+

ti

+

it

+

u

+

it

-fr

it

+

MR S-. MPS. H. DETTt^FP-..
, MRS- JEAN -LEWIS.
.

MISS MARJORIE J.GRANT.
MR. A HIRST.
MR E.BURTON.
MR. D.E.PAGE.
MR. T>. BAILEY.-.:.
■MR'. D.OXLEY/ ’
■■■.■MR.iF>M<RLEWKA..
:------------- ----------- r^_ ,

KING GEORGS ! 3 FUND ••'OR 3AII..QE3 .. ..

The following letter has been received from the
Chairman of the above Fund:-

26 th January, 19U3o
Dear sir,

A cheque for £173* Is. Od. , -has been received,
throjigh the Crown Agents for the Colonies, this being
a donation to King George’s : und. for Sailors WAR*FUND,
from the Falkland Islands.
Th* C-ennral Council greatly appreciate this generous
gift’from overseas and th«~y will be glad if you will
convey to His Excellency the Governor and all
concerned, an expression of their ’ sincerethanks This
. practical expression of sympathy with the cause of the
seaman’and his ’ dependents when in need is most en
couraging. ’ . /
The War ?nnd reached the first million pounds in
December last, and H.M. The King; Patron, was informed;
^gain with many thn&ks.

“'Yo^rs sincerely,

(Sgd) Aubrey Smith,
Admiral.
CIS; IFF. J.
The £173*

1 So

od was mad. up as follows:

Gift from the Falkland’ Islands Company
£150*0*0.
Special collections in th~ three churches 23doO.
£173*1 »0«
K.Gf:B*adlcy.

Colonial Secretary*

f
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F-
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T~<E FALKLAND ISLANDS NEWS:
AND

BULLETIN.’’

CHURCH

..

Editor.

Chapinfri and

R6Y'.O.K.Lowe.

SUNDAY SERVICES.
Holy Communion.

8» a.m.

V

9.U5.a.r.u Sunday School'. , .
■

1T. a.m.

"

'

"Mattins.' FirsCWmday Sung Eucharist.
Evensong & Sermon. .

7.p.m.

Saints Days as annoVineed.
tr

I!

u

K

People’s.. .■.R.Ho-Hannaforcl.

wardens -

Chaplain’s'
/!

•r.%x *

3.Bennet t.

V
V

A,:..

Secretary. SoR.Sunimers. ••
Treasurer. L.A« Sedgwick®
/

April 29 th 19U3*
it

ti

n

No

Vol 5*
ti

w

ti

43;
n

u

I
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&
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FRIDAY MORNING EUUHARIST.

In Future, there will be a Celebration of the Holy
Communion every Friday morning at 7. o’clock, The
reason for having the service at this hour is to give
people w :o are working an opportunity to attend.

VE3TRY MATING.

Ti

ANNUAL MEETING 0

CTjTOH

1THEDRAL

TH?i. REGISTERED VESTR" OF CHRIST

will be held tn the cathedral on

’^•PILCSDAY MAY 12TH AT 8P,M.
B I R T H

N 0 TIC E .

ETHERIDGE •_ At the King Edward Memo, ial .Hospital,
Stanley, April 19th- to Mr & Mrs Arthur
Etheridge, of. Green Hill, Bhartres, West
Falklands, a daughter•
•;

HYMNS FOR SUimT)jA\' '
Morning:Evening
Psalm:-

137

130 ' -

11

207

136 x -

125 ~ • 477

&■ 114<
Vesper Hymn:-

26.

232

191

197 -

hg^haLi'* my righteous servant make many righteous: and he
<^hall bear their iniquities. ” He thought of His Passion
L
merely as a-cup to be drained because the draining
I '-was His Father’s will; but as a baptism by which He would
1-^ass^.to a higher and fuller life, in which He would re■^ipdiicp Himself, like a grain of wheat, in a vast family
■■ zwho would be like Him, and forward the Father’s purpose
:>as He could not do ''bile He was still under the limitat
ions of this Tsorld. Now those limitations have passed
away, and all power ia His in hhaven and in Garth. What ’
I- .is.the meaning of the words which tell us that death
/ has ho more dominion over Him? Is it not that His powers
never grow old and fail, as ours, do, but are to-day as
fresh and living as on the first. Easter morning? What
is the meaning of the words which tell us thac the life
that He-liveth He liveth unto God? Is it not that all
those powers•arc ever being employed in the service of
God and for the forwarding of His purpose? The Lord, as
we shall sec, is our sacri ice still, but a living
sacrifice.There is no jov in idleness; and there is no
other man so active as He.
Consider, secondly, our life and joy in Him. We too
in Him may be dead to sin, and alive to God. Just as a- •
father, when he rises in the world, raises all his fam- ■
ily with him; just as a general, when he wins a victory
wins it for his army and’for his country; so the Lord’s
rising is our. rising, and His victory our victory, We
must sec to it that, when no has ’’won the war.”, we-our
selves do not nl.oC the peace”. It is true that our
bodies do not yet feel the tou^h of His risen life; we
grow more and more conscious, as we grow older, that we
must ’’wait for the redemption of our body”. But, to use
St.c Paul’s language again, though ’’the body is'dead, becau
se of righteousness”; in our spifitswc live by the risen
life of Christ, and we’ must believe, it and act upon it.
How we misunderstand St.Paul’s word, ’’reckon”,’ We think
that to’ reckon ourselves as dead to sin means to imagine
ourselves dead to sin. But' to imagine and to reckon are
very different things. I may imagine that I have, a bal

does not imagine, but reckons, and I find how very .
dif. crent' the two.- things are. Imagination has to do
with fancy; reckoning has to do with facts. So it is

with our death unto sin, though here ..it is imagination
which is depressing, and facts; which arc uplifting*
To reckon ourselves as dead indeed-unto sin, but alive
unto God is to consider the facts of .our union with
Christ, and the power wh ch.it gives to us, and to act
accordinglyoWhat' w^ imagine is that in .greater or less
degree we are still under the power of sin, just ordin
ary people of whom not much can bo expected, and for
whom the highest Christian life is out. of .the . question. *
But the facts are chat9 if we arc in Christ, we arc
not under the- dominion of sin; wc arc. extraordinary
people, and the highest Christian life is fully within
our rcachs' Easter, says to us “Dont imagine; reckon.'’
Be like trie man whom the Lord had cured of the palsy,
and -told .to arise- arid take up his bed and walk* Since
the -Dc r d al led him - to do i t., he re ckcric d tha t he
could do it; and, when he arose, he found-that he could.MAwake, taou that sieepest, and. arise ■ from the dead'*•>
3=> -\nd bow, my brothers, shall wc better lay hold of
these ’ truths which we so often forget? There is no way
so good as the right use of that hoi?/ sacrament to
which-we al l are bidden to-day* “Christ our passover
is sacrificed.for us:therefore let ns keep the -feast* “
Does that mean that--our Lord is no longer our sacrifice.
If He were' our sacrifice rib longer, we could not feast
updri Himt His act .of sacrificing is ever; but lie Him
self, our sacfifice,•remains* Once a sacrifice, always'
a-sacrifice, till the work is over for which the sacri
fice is made* The bride, gives herself to her husband
on her wedding morning, but not just,for a moment: she
gives herself then-that she may herself always till de
ath parts her .from'him* The soldier for a great-war
gives himself at the recruitingoffice to his. country,
but not just for a moment; he gives himself one that he
may give himself always till the war is over, and the
victory won*: •
—
Let us look at this more carefully* The Lord’s act of
sacrificing
over; He gave Himself so perfectly “once
for all” that He never needs to give Himself again*.
This act of. sacrificing we remember at- every Eucharist,
and give thanks for it, but we in no way repeat it. But
the Lord, our sacrifice, remaiiBS* Wherever He is, in
heaven above or in earth beneath, there is His sacrifice.,
(continued Page <3*)
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WE REGRET BEING OUT...OF STOCK OF

.johnkid Talker whtsky'for suck prolonged
PERIODS, Ell : ASSURE CUSTOI'ERS PiiAT IT IS

.

. A-

DUE TO CIRCiniST .PUDS. E.IITIKELY BEYOND OUR

'. CONTROL
X- X.X. X. x.x. x.x.x.x.x. x.x.x.x.x. X. x.x.x-*x-x-x.x.x.
THS FALKLAND ISLANDS CO LTD.

stores dept.

29/U/U3.

29A/U3.

<5 0 I N

THE WEST STORE LIBRARY

AND BE SURE OF A GOOD SELECTION OF

Cascara Sagrada

Iodine Mddol Ointmc-nfcs

R E A D I N G .

"Sotol"

subscribers (Subscription 50/- per
annum or 3/- per month). Subscribers
may take out an extra from any section
at the rate of 2d per book for 7 days.

•:B“ as new ones arrive.
uCn Section : Consisting of older books drafted
periodically from UBU, available to all.
Books in this section are for sale, at
prices clearly marked in them, but may
also be borrowed at the rate of 2d per
book for 7 days.
General Conditions A fins of 1d per da^r after the 7
day period will be charged. Borrow
ers are hold responsible doe damage
to books beyond fair wear and. tear,
and, in the event of the loss of a
book while in their care, will be
charged the price of the book.

bottle.

1/2.

Mouth Wash Tavlets

YARDLEY’S

ly arrived books; available for
UAU See. 1-ion : Newly

■‘Bu Se.'ticn : Available to all. Terms 2d per book for
7 days. Books are drafted from uAn to

U/3

3/3 bottle.

Talc Powder

1/6

STERADENT

1/8 tin.
& 2/8

tin.

X.X.X.X.X.X.XcXoX.X.X.x,

DOnNS

l/8o

Pills

"BILAX"

V7 .

Pills

3/10 bottle.

"M I L T 0 N"

.X.XoX.X.X.X.X.

“OPTREX"

2/8

Eye Lotion

Kruschen Salts

bottle.

2/3-

Qwbridges Lung Tonic

l/5o

X. X.X.XoX.X.X.X.X- Xu X • X <• x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x*x.x.x.

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO LTD.

STORES DEPT.

THE. FALHjAND ISLANDS CO DTD.

STORES DEPT.

■ ■

,.K 29/U/U3.

29AA3.

FALKLAND 3TJHE.

McATASNEY & SEDGWICK.

-O-O-O^b-O-O-O-O-O--O-O~O“O-O“O-O-O- .

table legs

6/6.

l-O/S.

'fe-

1-5/- set of Lv'

.x.z.z.z.z.z.z.z.X.z.z.z.z.z.z..X.z.X.z.z.
. l-_..... ..

..
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.

b

each.

1/1

Owing to many people, who enjoy credit, failing
to comply with our terms regarding same we are
obliged to quote our Credit Terms for their special
benefit and to state that, in~futu.ro, these terms will
without exception^ be strictly enforced..
‘ Monthly credit is allowed oh condition that
settlement is made within the 30 days following,
failure to observe this arrangement automatically
cancel's the priviledgeo
Camp customers are allowed 3 months for
settlement unless special ..arrangements have otherwise,
been made. *
• •
Allowances are naturally- made to Camp people
when existing circumstances render this impossible®

•

Boys Rubber Boots
Enamel c 14s

11/"*' 1V9 • •&' 4 7/3 • each.
T2/3- • “ :’each.

Roasting Pans.

OZE ONLY

17/3

mCCRII-<TiII.-».Nu

&

23/6

each.

B.\GATELLE BOARD

26/-.

STOiiES DEPT.

11

9/°

12 ’ _13
■" 10/^ •
40/6 o

■11__ __ 12_
7/9 ■ "B/“

13 .
”■575

4
'
B/9

6do pro 9di pr«

Childrens Small Boiler Suits in Stocks
The above mentioned’Rubber-Boots are -all we havein stock and no further supplies, are-, avail able a /The
attention, of Camp Customers I.Sy specially drawn to*
these facts to -avoid disappointment and inconvenience
with regard to ration coupons«
/Stocks of Clothing are also extremely limited,
but-we -assure.-our- friends in the Camp .that whenever .,
possible goods vill be forwarded when .obtainable®
p . 1, I) 1?

TTIE r/jLl’L/d/D ISLANDS CO L1jJ.

sizes

Arctic Socks
Childrens
sizes U to 43
sizes 4 & 2
Girls ’

. x. x. x. x. x. x. x-. x* x. x. x • x • x.

Enamel Easins

Girls- Rubber Boots

sizes

o^TFISajF

CITE* Shooting f
v
11 take_ place
for "hoys
rill
'teaT o?. Thursday at the., usual time’

.
THE TABLKNACLB-NONCOlSr-ORHIST CHURCH.
Services-Sunday Hay 2nd-1ia*m» and 7p»m.
Choir Practice Tuesday 7p-*m.
prayer Meeting Tuesday 7»U5p«m.
Laster Sunday Services We had good congregations at
both services^ .^t the evening Service the verses of
the anthem were sung by Mrs Kclway, and excerpts from
Handel’s Messiah were rendered by'Mr Lel'land and Hr
Bloomfield, thus making the Service truly a Service
of Praise.
For'the Children Read. Mark Chapter U, Verse 30 to
•
I should- like you to -think, especially about the account
of the storm in our lesson.Je.sus was in a boat-and as
he was tired, he fell asleep.’ The wind arose, and so
did the sea, and the other occupants of.the boat,the
:
discipj.es, • were afraid.’ They awakened.'Jesus- and said
"Master,rarest thou not that we perish?‘‘i Jesus did
care-, ard he calmed the storm. At his word the wind
ceased and there was a great calm.
You aiid I must learn that if we trust our Lord, we
n-;ed never be; afraid, even though thingd seem hopeless.
Have fai r, in Cod,/Sunday .Gr.hcoI. Wq.. have some newcomers to our Sunday
Scnopl y and we are very pleased to have thenuAl'l par
ents- who have their children chrlsthni^ in .-the Taber
nacle, and who live in Town are expected to send their
children to Sunday School.
What about our young people who grow too old for
Sunday School? That is the stage that many drift aw^y
from the influence of the Church completely.We’ do not’
want to see that in our Church and so we; do ask
parents to cooperate with us, by encouraging their •
older children to come to church each Sunday morning.
•Words of a great Mari:Gencral Sir ’William Dobb’ie the
famous Gove? ;or of Malta writing in an-article in
"World- Dominion- s uites- "We cannot win in this war
or in. the peace, without God’s help,,Human resources
and human efforts, however great, are not enough".
In our o?.ti prayers let us continually remember our
Leaders/that-they may be given wisdom from God, in
these difficult days.*+ + + + +++++-+4-+4-+-+ + ++4- + d’4-+••l-d-4 4—HI- l Jl-J L4-.-HI -I
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The- Rev.G-. K.Lowe,
Christ Church Cathedral'.
Po r t s tanley,. ’” alkland Is.

-r

r
Richmond.?
•Surrey
2U th F eb ruar y 1 9 U 3 •

Dear Hr Lowe,
■ .■ II/am
/am sure you will be glad
glad. to know that the coll
ection for Poppy Day'
finally ’reached the very fine
figure-of £7.56-, 000. nearly £160.000.more than the pre
vious best. The 19U2 Appeal, in spite of fewer collect
ion coming from Overseas, owing to enemy occupation, .
has reached,so far, the. magnificent sum of over £757?
000.and .has thus created-another amazing record and
there arc still a few .■lore-,amounts to come in.
To our friends in Britain-whose generous giving
has meant so much’and to our Hon,organizers, their Com
mittees and. hopiers, wc offer our very ..worm thanks,
particularly .as conditions were far from easy, and our
congratulations arc duo.to all concerned.
To our friends Overseas, where conditions were still
more difficult, I would now express cur deep and sinc
ere thankso V/c appreciate that our inability to supply
our own Pcpp&s .because of the shortage of shipping
space, has necessitated either locally made emblems
being sold or'an alternative method of collection being
used, but in spite of this in' a large number of cases
for greater sums have readied us. during the War which
has not only helped our work’very considerably but has
also- given us a great deal of pleasure over here and
wc- renew our most grateful thanks to you allo
It will be realized -that if Poppies canoe made loc
ally it does save' valuable shipping space' ^nd whilst
these locally made .emblems- may not be so wc] come to
purchasers as the H~ig Poppy made by disabled ex-Scr- .
vicemcn.it is-believed that Mis reason will appeal to
all and that donations will be. none the less generous»
Additional money is still urgently needed, as not only
mpst the British Legion cope with the large and ever
increasing calls of war-time, but we arc most anxious

e—757
'.

■

•R<_. J/ '—'--- ’a-'-

/

to enlarge the sfaall reserve, fund which is to safeguard—
the men and women of the three Services and the men
of the Merchant Navy (and their families)■after
Victory has been won, when distress will inevitably
be buffered by many as a result of changed economic
conditions, and for these* reasons I would again ask
for the active co-operation of yourself and you hclp-ers’on November 11th next and for the renewed gener
ous giving of all our friends in the Falkland Islands.
This letter and its copy will possibly take some .
- time in reaching you, or may arrive well in advance
on November' 11th’no?:t, but t would assure you that we
shall be 'looking forward- io hearing from you that you
will be joining us again in a concerted effort to
make the-1 Qlib-Appeal ah outstanding success and W'uld
add thn.t wc always welcome nows from you.
■
In conclusion may I thank you and all our friends
in the- Falkland Islands ’or your enthusiastic and
untiring efforts on our- behalf and ‘renew our heart
felt 'chunks for your past generous financial aid,
hVith our very best wishes to you all.

•

Yours sincerely,
W.G.Willcox.
Captain.,
• Organizing Secretary,
Lari Haig's British Legion

■ Appeal.
X.X. X» X-X.XX.X. X.X.X.X.^XvX. X.Z.X* x. X- XoX.X-X.X.X’X.X

HUntin^^
rrr^0 Qnrrison Beagles will meet weather permitting*
Sun. 2nd Kay
Wed pth W
-Sun 9 th "
77o d 12 th
Sun loth
Wed 19th

"
II

n

The Town Hall'Stanley at 10.a.m.
Snake Hill Stanley at 2.p.m«
F.I,C;31aughtcr House at . i0, a-.m.’
The Ji role.-:s Station, at 2<>p.m. •The Football Field at l0.acm.
Dairy Paddock Hoad .at • 2<p.mJ
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M E E T I N G ..

■ 1.

The Annual Meeting of the Registered Vestry of
Christ church Cathedral which was postponed from Monday
last will be held Monday May 17th in the Cathedral
at '8ap.m., A full attendance is requested®
.0 R G A N

"Their' words seemed .to “them''as idle tales, and they
believed -them not".‘ .StfLuke ' xxiv. -11...
This describes the impre ssion made upon the Apostles
by the tidings'-which • cer pain .women had. brought them in
the'early hour's of Easter Day ^concerning our Lord’s
resurrection. ,It is not quite easy to weave the events
of that momentous morning, as they are described by the
four’Evangelists, into one connected story® Some diver
gencies are, perhaps,.almost. inevitable under .the cir- •
cumstahccso it must be remembered that we have only is
olated fragments before us; that there are gre&t chasms
in our knowledge;and that we-get glimpses, here and
there, of other facets which are not described. Such
apparentdiscrepancies could doubtless"be reconciled.if
we had been furnished with all the .details.
1. ’THE AP.OSTLES’ UNBELIEF. Tho word translated "idle ‘
talcs"’ is, in the Greek original, a somewhat contempts
ous one® It means silly' talk, or1 sheer nonsense, such
as none but very foolish people would rcmploy.Women
(perhaps thb Apostles. might have argued) jump too read
ily at conclusions without weighing ’she- evidence. The
excitement of these last-few days as calculated to up
set their mental balance.and to produce these strange
hallucinations/ Nervous strain might quite account for
such wild .fancies which, had.no irte.lligible relation to
ascertained J*act, A little: common sense was-all that'was
needed'•'to dissipate these unreasonable suggestions®
The ir-‘whoJ e story was absurd, and rcstqd on no tangible
proof® 'Such- credulity and superstition were to be de. p^ccatcd’as uhworlbhy .and illogical. Rumours of this
charhctur, ■ if they were to reach-thu .ears of the author■'ities, might’-'cause further -trouble. • Jesus had died-there
wasban/ciidkof <ft^..-and as -sensible persons they must f ace
the"'1 consequences without, having recourse to .any oi';.these
cxtraVagant-T fancies, for which the tension of an over-

REC I TA L

L/Cplc Pratt has kindly consented to give"an Organ
Recital before Evensong on Sunday night, commencing
at 6®30®pom*

W E E XL Y
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EUCHARIST.

It is rather disappointing to see so few people taking
advantage of the Weekly Celebration of the Holy
Communion on Friday mornings® Religion,even the attend
ance at public worship, was never intended £or Sundays
only® lhe hour- 7=a<m« is convenient for most people®

SUNDAY ’ S

8o a.m,
a«m®
11 ® a<> m7«>pcm®

8 E R V ICES*

Holy Communion.
Sunday School->
Mattins.
Evensong & Sermon,

HYMNS FOR SUNDAY-

Mcrningi- 4
260
Psaliai12U & 1 26.
Evening: 21U 197
Psalm:8u:

228
2U25U
Vesper Hymns
26.

.. "IDLE,TALES"

!

■ I

v;rought nervous system was capable of furnishing a . com
plete and satisfactory, explanation. The Apostles (it
might be urged) ought to have known better. Their
slowness to believe, however, is .quite in agreement
with’ all that wo are told about thun elsewhere in
the GospelsvThe Evangelists often refer to their •
inability to grasp the spiritual character of Christ’s
' Kingdom* They clung tenaciously to their Jewish expect
ations of a Messianic triumph.up to the very end.
Jesus Christ had told them often, and in the plainest
language, that He was going to be crucified, but that
He would rise again.. They had been warned repeatedly
of the castnstrophe w’hich awaited them at Jerusalem
and of its sequel; but such warnings had been disre
garded and set on one side us unduly pessimistic, so
that when the-final. tragedy overtook them it found
them wholly unprepared.
2»-"THE ATTITUDE 0? THE zxP03TI.ES was not wise* though
thei’r hesitation may contribute towards "the more con
firmation of the faith”. The keener innight and the
warmer love of those devoted women wore quicker than
the demands of masculine caution to detect the truth
and to reap its reward.Their tidings need not have
been described in language so unsympathetic by those
who might have known. One of them, at any rate, was.
impressed b?r the words to w’Hich he. had listened, and
soon abandoned his attitude of doubtful,indecision
(the loyal, warm-hearted, impulsive St.Peter)r as he
"ran unto the sepulchre and, stooping down, beheld
the linen clothes laid by themselves, and departed,
wonicring in. himself at that w’hich was come to pass."
’’-‘aith in Christ,” says a thoughtful writer, "is still
a great ndventure.lt never can be.a mere favourable
verdict upon a cold and critical examination of intell
ectual evidence. It means taking risks* Reason is un-^
erring as a guide in. all truth that does not go. be-*
yond the human intellect,But Faith is necessary for
tnc synthesis of truths which, belonging to our vrhole
personality, find their meeting-place beyond the con
fines of Reason".

3. THSIgLORIoVs. .MESSAGE- OF A ’RISEN • SAVIOUR? There ;is room in every Age for the exercise of that office which
those women so faithfully fulfilled, and in’ which we
all can participate; ;There- is' the perso'nel experience,
the spiritual intuition, of a ’dbvoted life-, indppend*' .
ent of evidence, which dispenses with* argument because .
. . it- knows! 'The heart*, in,fact, hhs - reasons.“.which thereason’cannot understand/ That is the kind .of experi
mental conviction to. which’Laster invites us- acon-r
victibn which nothing can. sh^ke .when once -we have
. tasted , the' good’ Word of God and . the powers-of the'world
to come4’. There is not one " of us who may not ,discover
fpr ourselves that .the glorious message of h-.Risen’
Saviour is- ho "idle tale", no unverified hypothesis .3
no. "cumaingly-devised. fable”. bi^t" that it is at once th.’e; guarantee of all that; is: most' precious to us ;in
this.life, and the pledge of those full ex' and more j ■■■
magnificent’promises whose .fruition awaits ..ms. herb^fter.
-==. = O =-J =-• .=
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Extract from, the monthly, report at .the Stanley Meteor
ological Station'for the month of Appil 19U3.’. Figures
...fpr ^p.ril-. 19U.2 are - shown’.in parenthosea‘. .
Hours of;; sunshine. ......... . ..
105*U
Number of days on which rain, fell(-.01-.03) 7
U

..It

.

",

.

It

. K

U

"

—■
a
(’04,or. more)
..Total Rainfall..... .... .....’.. ....
1 .-6"
..-^Average Maximum’: daily tfemp'ej?aturn.
52O'60
’Average• minimum daily temperature..........35.30
Highest maximum.temperature recorded on

20th:..62.5°
Lowest minimum,temperature recorded on
30th... 23.2?
■' Average, ground temperature. (Uu)
.... . w. UU.OO

(7U)

(1U)
(.1^6)
(h8°)
(3S°)

(55°)
(32-)

Dire ctor, of Agr i c ul t ur e.

13/5/M-

THE TABRRNACLE-NONCONFORMIST CHURCH -•

r

SerVices-Sunday May 16th
11.a.m. Rev.B. J.Brain 7-p.rn. Re-v.W.F.McWhan.
.prayer Meeting Tues.7:U5p.m,•
Choir Practice Tuesday 7.p«ni<_
C URCH NOTES^
The Choir: At our evening service last Sunday we
invited men to join the choir, and so replace those
who have gone from -uSoWe are always glad to welcome
now members for our choir.
Communion :We hold our next Communion after the evening
Service on the last Sunday of the present month* Those
wishing to join, with us for the first time at the
Lord’s Tabla, on this next occasion might give their
names to one of the ministers.
For the Children Read Luke Chapter 18.Verse 9 to 17*
In the first part og this week’s lesson, the Lord
Jesus tells about a Pharisee and a publicans The phar
isee was a very proud, religious man and as he prayed
to God, he told God how good he was. On the other hand
- the publican or tax collector just asked God to be
merciful to sucn a sinner as himself*.
The lessen we all must learn is-to come before God in
prayer remembering all that God has done for us, and
that no matter how good our lives seem to be, they
still fall far short of what the;/ might be.Let us
always be humble before God.
How Can 1 Best Serve My Church? This question was asked
by a Minister in a Nonconformist Church in Lngland,
and here are a few of the points in a. reply he receiv
ed from one of the members of his cnurchEy regular attendance at church services, and meetings.
Rendering what personal service may be required of me.
Refraining from harsh criticism of people.
Supporting the minister wholeheartedly
Unafraid to offer constructive help which is a privilege of Church membership.
Sympathy, and understanding toward the youth of the
Church.
'
By deep thinking and sincere prayer.
Generously contributing to the funds of the church..
Interesting myself in local,national, and internation
al a.fairs* After all my religion covers every sphere.
8t'enee' There is no division between sacred

WB REgREU BEIW OUS OF STCM
«

JOHNNIE WALKER WHISKY PGR SUCH TPOLQNGED
PERIODS, BUT' ASSURE CUSTOMERS THAT IT IS

DUE 'TO CIRCUMSTANCES' ENTIRELY BEYOND OUR
CONTROL

x.x. x. x. x.x.x. x. x. z.x.x.x. x.x, x, x. x.x.x. x. x. x. x.xc x
THE FALH AND ISLANDS CO LTD*
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STORES DEPT.

13/5/U3-

v.

HUNTLEY

V5

CREAM CJUCKERS

A. N D

2/8

KRISPBR.'IAD

packet.

3/-

BROOMS

each.

0/6

&

lb.

SCRUBBING

A L I.I E R

BRUSHES

& 2/- each.

1/U

WHISK BANNISTER BRUSHES
.x.x.x.x. x.x.x.x.x. x.x.?:.x.x.x.x.xax. x x.x.x.

HaIR

nC R O‘!

u.Marreu

•BRUYERE"

Cheese

S/11

each.

u

2/9

cache

1J

2/9

each

H

(portions)

2/-

ARGEI^TIITE ’PRUNES
n

box.

FLAKES

V7

tin.

1/3 Tb„

lb.

Dried pears

2/6 per 1 kilo packet.

Peaches

STORES DEPT.

tt

3/3

eXaX.X. X. X, X^X.Xe X.X» X.XoXX.X.Xo X.

CANNED
PEARS
CANNED PEACHES-

)
)

THE FALKLAND ISI.ANDS CO .LTD.

TEE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO LTD.

each.

1/6

Sultanas

tt

Xo X.X.X-X.X.X.

B A M A N

each.

x.x.x. x. x.x.x.x.x«x. x.x.x.x.x.x. x.x. x.x.x.x.x. x. x.x.x.

o

o

"SLlud”

9d each.

BOOT BRUSHES

(QUICK COCKING)

JBant a Rosa:t

1/6

STOVE BRUSHES

packet

ROLLED OATS

each.

7/6

bannister brushes

NAIL BRUSHES

each.

U/3

2/-

per tin.

STORES DEPT.

u

13/5/53-

McATASNEY & ■ SEDGWICK^

I

v

FALKLAND

N

Men’s Blue Overcoats

STOPS.

112/6*

56/6.

Men’s Tgeed Overcoats
Men’s Treed Work Jackets U3/6O
Youth’s Tweed Overcoats sizes
/

Is

1.0

9

8

12

.11

65/ d7F5/^7H67« .T//-o 6 8/-

Boys Tweed Overcoats sixes - 3

5,

U

6 a

7

5^^2/~o54A.U6/-;W--

\

’’Reliatex”

Run Proof Silk Hose 5/6.

Blue Label ’’Excello” Silk Hose 6/6*

Red Label ’’Excello” Silk Hose 6/6o

Maid Marian Silk Hose

k/3»

Tooth Brushes (hard) 1/6.
Kazor Blades ’’Zamana” 2/~

1

Razor Blades

10 bladeSo

Espana

Famel Syrup for Coughs & Colds
TOHIC WATERS
GINGER ALE, )
GINGER BEER.)

SODA

WATER

Longles

5/“ doz.
.

3/-« dozen.

Hail Polish

ToCoP*. Ointment

I

2/j>

10 blades..

■Z /(^

Uo

natural 1/3o

mild, med. & strong

1/10.

Moorlands Tablets (indigestion) 1/-

i

Brooklax Fruit Laxative lOd
Xo Xm X

t:

<.X-X oX.X.X.X. XoX.XoXoX.XoX.X.X.X. X^X.X.X.X.X.X.

Falkland

islands co ltd.

•

STORES DEPT

!

Singha Asthma Tablets 3/go
Therm°s Flask3~etCo_ etc. Till be on sale soon.

HORTICULTURE AND HOLE INDUSTRY EXHIBIT.

It has been decided to hold in conjunction with the Falkland
.Inland Branch of the Red Cross Society, an impromptu Horticultural
and Home Industry Exhibit.
It is realised that the shortness of the
notice will not permit the receipts of entries from the cam;;.
This
is regretable but it is hoped that there will be sufficient support
from the local public to make the show successful and interesting.
The Court Room has been allotted for the show which will be part of
The
the Red Cross Bazaar which is being held on Monday, 21/ch May.
date is rather late for a Horticultural Show in these islands, but we
believe the exhibit should prove interesting to all.
There will be
classes for competition and space will be available for exhibits.
Neither the Department of Agriculture nor Government House will compete
but they will make a joint exhibit,
All proceeds from the exhibits
will go to the Red Cross Fund.
The conditions of entry for competitions are as follows:-

1.

Vegetables must be grown by exhibitor and must be the product
of his own or his families labour.

2.

The entrance fee will be 6d. for each entry or three entries
for 1/- and arc payable at the- time of delivery of the entry
to the receiving committee.

3-

No exhibits to be removed before 8.30 p.m.

U.

Vegetables and Flowers may be removed after 8.30 p.. . Any
that are left after 9*30 p.m. will be sold in aid of the
Red Cross Society.

5*

There will be an entrance fee to the Horticultural and
Industrial Exhibit.
The prizes will consist of cards certifying that the exhibit
has been placed 1st, 2nd or 3rd place and a 1 st prize of 2/6
may be awarded by the judge if there are 6 or more entries.

7.

A second prize will not be awarded in any class unless there
are 3 or- more entries and a third prize will be awarded when
the judge considers the exhibit merits it.

8*

In any case of dispute the judges decision will be final*

9.

Entries should be delivered to the Court Room between
2 p.m. and U-30 p.m. on Sunday 23rd. hay*

10.

All possible care will be taken of the exhibits5 but the
committee will not hold themselves responsible for any loss
or damage.

11.

Any article of local manufacture which is of interest as an
exhibit will be thankfully received and carefully returned.

CLASSES .

1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Conical Heart.
__________
Round __
or..Drumhead..
Ida incrop Cabbage Varieties. Conical ^eart.
n
<i
1:
r
_____ ; or
. “ Drunihead.
Round
Savoy Cabbage.
Swede TurniiJ.
Golden Jelly cr Golden F lesh Turnip
Early White Flesh Turnip.

Early Cabbage Varieties.
ii

• i:

fi

1 head.
it
1
G
1
ti
1
fi
1
3 roots.

3
3

>i
II

10.
11.
■4 2.

131U*
1516.
171 8.
1920.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31 •
32.
33.
34-

35.
36.

6 pods*
' Oreen Peas.
6 "
Broad Beans.
3 roots.
Carrots. Early Varieties.
it
it
Sfn.ip rooted Intermediate Varieties.
3
n
Long Intermediate Varieties.
3 iili
Parsnips.
3
Beetroot*
3 tl
^oad.
Broccoli or Cauliflower.
U leaves
(tied at base)
Kale.
1 head.
Cabbage.
Lett'ice*
1
”
Cos.
Endive.
3 onions.
Onions.
J stalks*
Leeks.
3 tubers.
Arran Danner.
Potatoes.
tt
White City.
3
It
ir
King Edward.
3
Arran Crest.
3
It
u
Kerr1s Pink.
3
t:
t:
Red Kidney.
3
tt
n
Any other named variety.
3
3 sprouts.
Brussels Sprouts.
3 heads.
Sprouting Broccoli.
3 sprigs of
Herbs.
1 head or
Any other vegetable
3 roots.
The greatest collection of vegetables from one
garden. 1 head of ea. variety or 3 roots of ea. variety. '
First Prize 10/-.
A collection from one garden of different varieties of any
leafy vegetable, (c.g. varieties of cabbage.)
A collection from one garden of different varieties of any
root vegetable, (c.g. potatoes carrots etc.)

37.
WEIGH iT CLASSES.

38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.

(Any variety)
Heaviest Carrots
li
n
Potatoes.
it
tl
Parsnips.
ii
t?
Swedes.
ft
Turnips. (Yellow Flesh.)
U
Bee troot*
(Any variety
I?
H
n
Cabbage4

3
3
3
3
3
3
1

roots.
tmbers.
roots.
roots.
roots;
roots.
head.

HOILE INDUSTRY CLASSES.

Falkland Island Cabezada.
It
u
Bosal.
r. s land leather or hide gear.

45.
l+6.

Horse Gear.

47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.

Other Falkland
Stock Whip.
Garment made from home spun wool.
Hank or ball of home spun wool.
Rug or mat made from local material*
Wool dyed with dye of local origin.
Polished Horn Work.
Polished Shale’s or Seal’s tooth work.
Heletas.
Any other article manufactured locally from Falkland Island
Collection of dried and pressed Falkland Island Plants.
material

58.
59.
60.

tl

tl

FLO W L R S.
(Competitors must provide vase or bowl).
1 Vase of Flowers. Decorative.
1 Bowl of Flowers. Decorative.
1 Flowering Pot Plant from Conservatory.

r/r d d i n-g. .

SPEEDBOAT

MIDDLETON- MORRISON,.

'

<.

"Everyone enjoys a bedding 1- This was.- prov.ed • beyond
doubt-on Saturday April 2Uth when Misshiaripn Morrison
and .Mr- James Stewart Mid.dl.ptdri “ Wcr'e^uhi'ted? In matriL
mony a> lease Green. Mr Middleton is' the” only sonfof
Mr Andrey Ma-Idleton \of; Gallegos) and the late -Mrs
Middle cor» while his bride is the fourth daughter of ’
Mr & Mrs Rory Morrison of • Arrow Harbour..:The-bride.,
was .attended ’Ey Miss C. Bly th’of Stanley and" tfiss
Rosie Morrison, neice andsister;respectively,. 'and-was •
given away by her father, Mr W- Morri so n,. brother of.
the bride, was best man.
; ■ .r
. --R
r The ceremony was performed by Mr. K. Lei Iman in the
gaily decorated Hall at Goose Green-and was witnessed
by a large gathering from the settlement and’surround
ing camps, Stanley, also being worthily represented.
A reception was held at the house of Mrs J.Middle
ton who is. tp b.e congratulated--bn the qua'lity;:andt’“•
quantity of the fare provided. In the evening the
record attendance at the .-dance in. the Hall -bore ~te-stimony to the popularity of the happy coupled.Dancing’
continued until 3.30.-a.'m.;-.th-eJimanirpqpqRopinib-n of-the
guests being ’-the best dance'in Goose (Jreeh’for a very
long tiraeV :
-. .. . . i
(<'e-:
Mr & Mrs Middleton will make their home at Seal
Cove, Lafonia.
r-1 •' • •<<. '
For the information of feminine 'readers the bride *’’
wore a dress of white crepe; ?de::dhene-,and.; a ■ .’•veil-, .and '
carried a bot'qaet of .mixed flowers presented by Mrs
Elliotto The maid of honbiir-,'•■ifi'-p&;-fel:y^h<jwas :dresse’d • '
in turquoise velvet and the bridesmaid in powder blue *
taffeta,; they/both ca:rricd’W^ed bedqhbt:s.rpr^ente-d by Mrs Middleton & Mrs Finlayson.

RAF’ LE.

THERE ARE A FEW UNSOLD TICKETS FOR THZ SPEEDBOAT
RAFFLE. THE RAF LE WILL BE DRAWN AT THE BELLOWS MONTH—

LY BLOW OUT ON WEDNESDAY.

GET YOURS WHILE THEY I AST.

ON SALE AT NEWS WEEKLY OF ICE AND MCATASNEY & SEDGWICK,
+.+.+.+.+

+ +. + +. + + . +. + +. + +

+O+

WORKING MEN’S SOCIAL CLUB SWEEPS TAKE..
RED CROSS FUND,, four weeks: ending 2UAA3.
AMOUNT COLLECTED

P.S.

68U 1. 0.

RED CROSS FUND 98.10.9
TRj.r.ES
566.10.0
CLUB & EXPENSES 19 < 0-3

£68^1. 0,

£68U. 1.0

INCLUDED IN RED CROSS-FUND-ARE 20 UNCLAIMED
PRIZES
30/- £30.

b (((((((((((((((((((((((((()))))))))))))))))))))))))))
WAR TED

A maid for part time work
Apply

■

■

''^Dhn Cupid".......

x. x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.xtx.x*-xt■'?. x<x;x'.x.x.-x-.x.x.x.x.x.x
- - c ■ IF-y • ■
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"

'
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Church House.

HORTICULTURAL

LADIES MINhTURE. SHOOTING *

Mrs* S.. Aldridge

EXHIBIT

96

TT

MrSo L.Aldridge-

95 (2)

Mrs Carlton

95

z

We have learnt that the Department og Agricultural
in collaboration with the Red Cross Society is
sponsoring an/ impromptu Horticultural Show and Home

’ /9U ( 2)

Mrs Grierson'

Mrs Fettcrsson

9U

Mrs. Falukncr

92

industry Exhibit to be held at the Bazaar on Empire
Day 2Uth May*

«4=.==

■ P: 0 ~S-T

0 ■? R ICE

This should prove interesting amd' instructive Loth

■ N 0 T I C E-_

to the residents who compete and to the visiting

DATES TIME FOR POSTING • >1AILD FOR

troops and we hope that as many entries as possible

SALVADOR PORTS
11.a<>mrf

Saturday the 15th May 19U5.

will be madeo

R-•

We understand that the Agricultural Department hopes
£o be able to desplay at least 50 different varieties

' -p-t

of vegetables which should attract interest and

PASSENGER LISTSPARTURES:-

perhaps, initiate arguments among the gardening

u
1943per s. s. ,:Fi-tzroy 7th May?
for Montevideo •

experts.

MR. ,W.

We hope that the Department will also be able to
/■

MR. M.Ge. GREECE.,

.

let us see . the loom which was recently imported*

((((((((((((((((((((((((J))))))))))))))))))))))))))))
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D.-iNCE IN TOWN HALL WEDNESDAY
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The following is the sermon ‘eached by the Rev.
- . G-A.Lewis Lloyd at the service of thanksgiving for
our African Victory held in the Cathedral on Sunday
■'.Morning.
’

LYING .

11

The Annual meeting of the Vestry was-held -in the
Cathedral on Monday ,Evelng5 . All members of the Church
Council were re-elected... The Treasurer presented a
very satisfactory• statement of accounts showing a
credit balance of £289.,

E H P I R. E

D A Y.

Sunday next. May 23rd;is the eve of Empire Day., The
theme of the'service iti the evening will be Empire
Lay, this will: also be- “the subject of the sermon prea
ched by 'Che Rev-G> Ao Lewis Lloyd; ’
’ ■

?7e hope to have the .central heating system repo red
by Sunday, the mon have found a few ways’ in which
they hope to improve our heating.

A

THIS*'r.'EIH’S SERVICESu

Friday Morning Holy Communion

7
i

iX__Ii3.7. J’lrd
8-. a-.m-o
9«U5^ af. m.,
1 1 <. a.,mi
7t. uom>,_

d

Holy Communiona
Sunday School<
Mattinso
Evensong & Sermon.

5

HYMNS FOR SUNDAY.
_

Morning:^salm:;r
Evening:Psalm: -

...

—»
r-|-1

1 30
172
1U6

&

«

■

’ ■

—-r-

280
1 31 »
167
Vosuer

520

512
B51 «

23 -

S E R M Q N .

.Ephesians vi, 10*
1O>
’Finally, my brethren,
brethren be strong
in _• the Lord”. In England to
to-day
—day there are .being held
Services in all Churches at which people are express
ing tp God their pr.found thankfulness, for the news
. which reached us this week. Six months ago, similar
.Services were held: Churchbells were pealed gor the
first time since the dark, days of 19U0. Hymns of
.Praise and Te Deums were sung joyfully to"express thanks
-. for the Eighth army’s victory in Egypt and the landing
of troops in North Africa. That’was a stirring
chapter in the .story of. the War: now and. even more
exciting and decisive chapter has been concluded by
the complete victory .in North Africa.
Well , may, we give thanks: wo know that the Vfcnfe is
a long way from over: it is not nearly won yet, but
■the end is very certainly a stage nearer, V/e are a
stage nearer victory and peace.
• What do we mean by victory? Can we with good con
science pray for it, and give thanks that it is nearer
than it was? It all depends what victory means to us*
If.it.just means the triumph of-our arms over German
■ ones, the. comforting knowledge that .we are unbeaten,
that our side has won-again*, it would be difficult to
’.justify that as a cause- for• Thanksgiving to' God.’ But
the victory, we look for,, and for the nearer prospect
of which we give thanks to-day, is. the victory'of a
- j.us-t and. righteous cause: .of. liberty and freedom over
. tyrannyand slavery<> Victory will mean the liberation
of Europe*-,
.■•
■•:
.. -The tale is .not yet half-told of the horrors and agon
ies suffered by the oppressed nation in Europe. ’We
know .something of what .was done to the Jews ’in the
concentration camps, of what has’been done to. Poles
.J f ' a.-<
■
'

and Czechsto- Norwegians-and.-.Gr.eeks, to. French, Butch
.and Belgians: we know enough to be appalled and horiJrXied, but. nothing like .the full truth, can -possibly
. be. learned.-until the‘Var
over . But wc know enough
to realize with what profound thankfulness these sub
ject people, these slaves of the Nazi tyranny,-will
be greeting thi s-news .to-day., They know that they
„ stall
. have - much to. .stiffer’:. ;t.hat/those 'who now rule them
■ . .are cruel.-for the^so.ke. of cruelty?, but they know that
- .the sky is lighter nhd that what has happened in
North Africa brings nearer the -day of liberation.
.
They, will be’ giving'thanks, albeit secretly,, because
the victory "for which-wc look and which the vifr icon
campaign has brought sensibility ’ nearer, will mean
.for millions, freedom’: freedom to. Speak, to think,
to worship,/to live, to'be human beings in the full
, sense. ’
...
. Z’o-ns? the hope of victory does not-offer such a
striking contrast as' to them.. We still have our freed,.om: wc still have" most of bur liberties, except these
that we have .voluntarily surrendered for the good of
the- community, But this liberty, this precious freed
om has been gravely* in danger, and wc do thank God
for the contrast to-day.The outlook to-day is very
different from that pf three years ago. Three years
ago to-day, op 15th May, 19U0, British columns were
threading their way back out of Brussels, beginning
, . that heart-breaking retreat that was to’’last-for two
- \ more lesuerhth weeks.Things lodkod black: they locked
Liackvr
a' fortnight later on the beaches
dr Buj?K?rk: they looked even yet blacker a fortnight
aftcrwarls when Fr.ance pcllapsed entirely,; and Brit
ain was left alone- to* face .the might of Germany and
the threat.of invasion with the most pathetically
inadequate Firmament on wheih” any great nation has
ever relied. Our ’Country-was in desperhte ‘danger,.
There is still .plenty of danger now, but , oh what
, a/difference, determination, courage, sacrifice have
■altered the whole. balance of events, and just as in
those 'days when the shadow hung darkest over‘us- we
had the wisdom to kneel in prayer: only this time,
it ir a Prayer of Thanksgiving. Thanksgiving for all

that this recent victory may mean and, please God-'
will mean, thanksgiving, too, for the manner of it.
_ ¥ou cannot fight a .War and win battles without casual
ties, and there muat be many thousands t.->-day of wives
andjnother and sweethearts who are thanking God giOSt
profoundly that a victory of such magnitude has been
won with comparatively small casualties. I say com
paratively small, but let us not in our rejoicing for
get those who have made the supreme sacrifice: let us
remember before God. those whose death has been the
inevitable price we- have to pay for our triumph.
To us here, thousands of miles from all that has
happened, isolated from the main stream of events, it.
all seems rather unreal* We feel so terribly useless
and insignificant that we may find it hard to enter
fully into this act of Thanksgiving, I think there is
one way for us to look at things when we feel like
that and it is this:-The. Empire is a whole, the allied
cause is one, the allied strategy is one* Thus each
corner of the Empire, however remote, shares, in the
safety and danger of the whole* Each link in the
whole chain of strategy, however insignificant it may
seem to us, has its place and its importance in the
whole pattern, We are part of the whole and we share
alike in its triumphs and its disasters*
I said earlier that we gave thanks because the
successful conclusion of the ^frican campaign has
brought us nearer to Peace. Here, again, let us be
clear what we mean before wc start to give thanks to
God* The. peace,for which we look means far more than
the cessation of fighting, the laying down of arms*
We could have that sort of peace to-morrow: wc could,
in effect, and in uncontrolled domination of its free
pwoplws, But that sort of peace is unthinkable: only
the peace which means that right,ahs conquered wrong
will be acceptable: that is why, for us, peace.is
synonymous with ■victory,
But there is another thought of importance about
peace: it must mean more to us than the freedom to
return to our own homes, to resume our normal way of
life- It is a special kina of peace for which we pray.,
just as we could not be content with a peace that did

i

is£t include the liberation of oppressed. Europe, so we
jsould not be content ,wi$h a peace in which every -one
_seeks his.own interests, and the cry is “each for him-. •
_2selfui The peace’we look for is the constructive’ build-’.
ing up. of a just and free order of society, not lust'
the laying down of arms. It is because we know that
the allied nations are pledged to. display the same cour
age and sacrifice' and determination in es-tablishing
Justice, .after- the W’ar as in securing victory jn the
ZJar, that we can presume- to thank God that peace and
victory .'are nearer.. We thank*Him for. those same qual— ities-vof courage, sacrifice'.’and determination* .And,
*
finally, ..we.- thcnk Him that, in our darkest hour, we
old.not despair, but trusted in Him’.-to .'deliver us,
and that our deliverance dr awe th? njgh-k c
i-
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maid.
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■ ■■■:.

-Apply Capt’ain Bradley-..

W .A N T E T ,
A

maid.»

• •

full time or part time work
Apply ■
VT PTGPET B.’T’T CUT OF 3TGCF OF

Mrs Bee.ty9

<jOx!W±l WALKER WHISKY J!\Tc SUCH PRGLONGitiD
GILBERT AIT SULLIVAN.

PMI2IUL3, BUT A SS'mi: CUGTOMing

■

It, is hoped to- to p'erforra id the near, future
Gilbert and Sullivan’s light opera ’Trial by Jury .
ill those interested in taking part are invited'- to a
nrcliminarv practice on Sunday afternoon next, May
23rd,May, at 2.30 p.^ in the Gymnasium,
-
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THE KViLKLAlT ISLATTS CO LTD.

STORES DEFT.

1

1

i
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■
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UNSWEETENED

"GLORI A"
10/-

per dozen*

X.X.X.X.X«X.X»X.X.X.X.X.X.XmX,X.X«X’X«X.X»X.X»X.X.X

REGISTER GRz.TES
•</
n

x"'f .

TILED

£6/15/-

eacho

PLAIN

E3/10/-

each.

x. Xc XoX.x. x#x.x. x. X- x. x* x< x« x» x.x»
3/11 per tj.ru

I/

EOXW CD

RULES

SOCKETS

3/6

3/9

each.

&

2/6.

A PLUGS

INSULATED AERIALS

(25 ft)

1/2

each.

o X.XoX.X-X.X.z2x. X.X.X.X.X.X. X.XiZ.XoXo XcXc. X.XX. XoXeX

TIC FALKZ AND IS' ..IDS

"THE PA2CLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

STORES DEPT.

CO LTD.

STORES DEPT.

/

21/5/U3-

21/5/U3-

FALKL.-V’D

;SEDGWICK.

MCATASNEY&

, STORE

-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-C-c:-0-0-0-C-O-.

LOUGL?X NAIL POLISH REMOVER.

1/3

Lo-t.

2/- bo to

2/=. ODORONO (instant & Regular)/ .
( 1/GALL0V/AY3 COUGH SYRUP i/8. Lot. GALLOWAYS Lung S.yrup /
T.'C.P,. SOLUTION

Copying in’.: Pencils

Ud each.

Refills for propelling pencils

■Rubbei’ Stamp Pads
t:R'. jZF"

2/9

Ud box®

THERMOS FLASKS -

7d dos.
c

o — o

INK

i

Ud

x^x^x®:/:
URUGU/xY-N

x. x

each,
each.»

MENS -THICK SOCKS

3/“

1/6

•-»*?ooonc

tab

FALKLAND ISLANDS , CO

BOYS.' TWEED SUITS sise's ;

LTD.

YOU .ILS'. TWEED’ TROUSERS
♦ o

STGRTjS DEPT.

Q.

. 1C

'11

.12

'

8 __ 9

U-9A

pep packet.

LEATHER MOTE CASES /
2/- to 7/g

.8/3

„ „
YOUTHS’. -TWEED SU.tTS sizes'
8
i

I/- reeeL

bundle.

U/6" -to £i;-6

I air..

LEATHER POCKET WALLETS7

per tin.

each.

3d

(Straight & Bent Ste:ns) f/6.

ELASTIC (.10 metre bundles)

T 0 M A T 0 E S

/i/64

1I3IA2I COTTEN

<1

r- r- /

MACARONI

•lOd. ’

GLUTS COMBS.

2/<o. .BLACKLEAD PENCILS

•■ •BRIAR PIPES’

.. x.x.xcx.r.x.x.x.x.x.x,x.x.x.x.x

1/9

RAZORS

NOT'D'BOOKS . . 2d -

V9

RA3C3 STROPS

2/6 o

:SHAVING BRUSHES ' 2/6 3/ 3//?

»

each,

VS

ST 'iNDS

Refills

3/11

COMBS .1Qd to 1/5

safety

BRIDGE SCOTERS

6d bot.

CO-de-co- Fixative (for Dental rlates) 1/9-

each®

Penpoints

9d bott TO -TH ACH-/ ESSENCE

CASARA TABLETS

8
217-

<6

50/—:

9. _
2VP

51/10.
22/-

J L ■ 12
22/V“237-

X.X.X•X.X-X.X.X.X.X.X.X-X.Xo X.X. X. X.X. X.X. X. X. XX «X.. X.
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THE ■ ABLRNACLE-NONCONFC'RMIST CHURCH

[

1

- ---"LABURNUM GROVE"

Services- Sunday May 23rd.
11a.m. Rev.WoF.McVvhan 7.p.m, LouoBrain. .
Choir Practice Tuesda?/ 7.p.m,. Prayer Meeting Tues 7»45ep.m
Church notes
The Sunday Schools Commencing this Sunday our Sunda?/
School reverts back to the old time of Meeting 10.30ca.m^ and meets in the Tabernacle Schoolroom .
The Children will be hal:? an hour in Sunday School and
will be expected to come into Church for our half
hour morning service.
Last Su-:d£.y We thanked God in cur Services for the
Victory "in North Africa. Our evening service was very
well attended.
For the Children Read 1 Samuel, Ch. 17Thu above chapter contains one of the best known Bible
stories. It shows faith in God is a greater weapon
than all the implements of v.’arfare, .for it inspires
courage and conquers fear. This is the weapon which
is most useiul to ..us in the battle of life, for remem
ber that to be a Christian me ns to be engaged in a
battle. Cur enemies are, unkindness, bad-temper,
dishonesty, bad language, untruthfulness, to mention
a few, which attack us within, and criticism and dis
couragement in doing the right from without. This
This is
is a
strong encn^T, but let us take heart c.:
and learn from
David .that no enemy is too strong for‘ God and that
fighting with faith in Him we shall conquer, winning
a victory for God and Right.
knoK
r°ad signs are for- they
arc placed at the side of the road so that the motor
ist or cyclist may know just what lies ahead. As I
travel along and come to a sign called "Danger, steep
Hill" I don’t increase spped, disbelieve the sign
and tear down the hill at sizety miles an ho\tr and
fhnd nyrself unable to turn th. double bond at the foots
NpJ I keep my car under control and accept the road
signs as -guiding-marks, along xrrj way.Every man in his
life is travelling along a road. We,who have the
Christian faith within our hearts, accept God’s, road
signs.We find these through daily prayer,Bible reading
and fellowship in our Chimches,and by heeding them,
v. c
on safely.

I

•

-

-

Stanley Town. Hall.

Priestley’s "Laburnum Grove" is. a poor play.. It
begins\as a pleasant domestic'comedy} struggles through
a middle period in which it seems unable to make up
-its mind, whether to be comedy or farde and ends, or
. rather fizzles out, like a third-rate thriller? It has
for a central character a middle-aged gentleman who
-"t’is mot sure whether he is a doddering old fogey mas' 7 querading as a crook, or a keen and clever forger
1' pretending to be an amiable - nonentity, and the support
ing cast comprises a number of odd friends abd relat*kions.Who provide quite, a lot
-amusement, but who do
--little to assist the. developing of the plot.
<
It is difficult to criticise a: local production
without -incurring charges of over-severity .or excess
ive adulation.. Let us, therefore., before we. pass to a
detailed consideration of ThursdayIs performance, say
‘.that,, as a whole i.t was astonishingly well done - in
fact., when one realises the difficulties, facingany
■producer in a small place., ?.t was a good omen for
‘V- future productions. Hr Decker was faced by’ two main
•difficulties. in preparing., this production - firstly,
7 that of finding people to portray convincinly the
nl ’Characters in the play, and secondly, to make them
convincing in relation to: each other, and to the story.
The first he has overcome well. If he has failed at
all in, the second, it is because the play is not good 9
and because he has has been severely limited in the
number- of available actors,
; .
as. an example of what we mean, take the Radfern
family,, Here we have George Radfern, an utterly im
possible- pers.on, played with great gusto by Kenneth
Bradley. We have also’Mrs’,’ Radfern, portrayed equally
- -..well by Hrs Hamilton*' But could such a pair ever live
together in real life? We very much doubt it. Mrs.
Hamilton’s Dorothy 'Radfern is an intelligent, brisk,
bright,, up-,to-the-minute woman with a tidy mind (even
if she does throw banana skins through doors into
. - —passages-). : whereas the..George. Ra.dft.rn. whom, she knows

is dull, doddering and placid to the pitch of senility.
V/e have heard of couples utterly dissimilar getting
on very well together, but we no more think that this
particular couple could do-so than we-believe that a
calculating crook Like Radfern, with his inevitable
.fund of resource and keeri’ess,. could bear to sped the
• greater part of his leisure‘hours in pottering round
: a greenhouseo.
.This,however, . is judging the play from a super
critical standpoint. As we have said before, the general level of the cast was very high. Miss Iris
Campbell
ELs-e was very good indeed, and her uerformanep .showed that, so long as she* rememberes that
.she still has much to learn about- stagecraft , .she
• can look’forward to doing something really worth
while one ’day. Mrs. Martin and Mr .Shawcross?as Mr.
and Mrs Baxley were great fun, but we- would suggest
•that Mr.Shawcross’s make-up was» a little alarming.
It went considerable beyond the peppery-colonel-~
from-Poonah, and verged a little too much on the
. gargoyle-from-Notre-Dane,
Of the-other parts,\Captain Davidson gave what was,
perhaps,..the most .easy and natural performance of the
. evening-as Inspector Stack. Lieutenant'Freeman did his
-best with: Harold, but the author must be blamed for
making, .it'a thankless role which excites neither oui
sympathy nor our dislike. Private Shaw’s Joe Piet ten
was almost too good to be true, and- Private Harrison’s
Sergeant Morris was all that was necessary.

A.R.C.
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■A limited number of Boiling Fowls

©

1/6

Apply

Agri Co Dept.

General Tost OfficePort Stanley.
Salkland lealnds.

18th May,
It is hereby notified for general information that
the mails despatched from the Colony of the Falkland
• Islands for the United Kingdom on the 29th March, 19U3
have been lost as a result of enemy action.,
The mail comptised two bags of Registered Mail,
four bags of Ordinary Mail and one bag containing
fourteen parcels.

. M Carey*
Colonial Postmaster.

F. IREFORM I.EAGUE.
A General Meeting of the Falkland Islands Reform
League will be held’ in the Gymnasium on Tuesday 25th
at ?.,pom.

FALKLAND ISLANDER IN TUNESTA VICTORY.
We have learned that Sapper Thomas G.Hannah, formerly
of Stanley, is with the“Royal Engineers forming part
of the let -Array’ in Tunesia.Wc Trust he, and all his
mates are‘now having’ a well earned rest and enjoying
fruits of victory, It is nicv- to feel the Falklands
were represented in this major defeat inflicted on the
■ enemyo

; each,

V/ A N T E D
To buy a Local Loud Speaker- and an All Main
Radio Set.
Apply Mr Earnest Faice.

HORTTQULTUR.AL AMD HOME INDUSTRY EXHIBIT
We would like to remind exhibitors of vegetables to
have their exhibits at the Court Room (Town Hall) be
tween the hours of 2o30 and ho3Gp<>mo on Sunday, and
flowers, pot.plants and Home industry Exhibits should
be entered and arranged before- 10,30c?.-.Tn« on Monday*
The judging is to be completed by noon and doors
will be opened &o the public at 2o30-P®mo

TOO Ho
■:'Toc H now meets in the Tabernacle Schoolroom on
Tuesdays at 8cp«m. any men that like to come will be
welcome at ary of the meetings.
The raffle of the Speedboat was drawn at’ the
Bellows dance in the Town Hall .on Monday night, the
• winning ticket was No 823 from San Carloso

Highest scores made on Thursday ?3-th May*
. Mrs Carleton

Mrs
Er s'
Mrs
, .Mrs
Mrs
Mrs

McMillan
F t Sull ivan
L>J-Sriorson
RoHills
A;Bonner rettensson

PLEASE NOTE

97
96
9U
9h
95
92(2
92(2

New time for shooting

7o30<.pQra» - 1(kp#ms

commencing on Thursday 20 th-’May*

Stare Clear- Stare directly at a wild animal and it
won’t harm you-if you’re on the outside of its cage,
Xo X<. X> X»X& X« X» Xo X o X» X# X«> XoXo Xo ^■i>^«XBX«X»X»X*Xc»XoX»XoXy

P/FIN/6#22
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AND
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Rev.G. ILLowe.

Chaplain and Lditor.

SUNDAY SERVICES.'

Se-a^nio

Holy Communion.

9oli5* aun.

Sunday School.

-

Mattins, ”irst Sunday Sung EIuchariste

41, HUTU

Evensong & Ser iron a
Saints Days as .announced-^
—o

People’s

Wardenso

Chaplain’s

R,H-. Hannaford.
f:

SoEennetto

. -... Secretary. S.,R<- Summers.
Tr c a sur or a L * z,«Sedgwic]:,
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3rd.
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ITS IMPORTANCE.

As published last week, Bishop. Weller is hoping to
pay a visit to the Falklands in Novembero Confirmation
Classes will be commencing■shortly* AU those inter-,
ested in Conf irmation, or any'who would like to discuss
the matter, please get in tough with the Padre*

Each Ido.ly Communion service”-is ;?ceTcbrHied, with a
special intention, that is we pray .'..^specially for some
thing- or cause, or render'Thanks to 'God for certain
gi'dts received-. At all future., Cel ebrat ions of the:
Holy Eucharist in the Cathedral, intentions will be
published in the■ Weekly, and. given out at the appro
priate time during the service*

S^IAL INTENTIONS FOR THIS WEEK.
Thursday Ascension Bay-Jthe Extension c.f Christ’s
Kingdom.
FridayAU Prisoners of Waro
Surii.sy 8*ar.mri For Guidance to cur leaders in. this
time of war.
Sunday 11.a.m- For those serving in the ^iald. of Battle.

1
i

SUiTBAY 13 THE FIRST SUNPAY IN‘ JUNE.

Vesper 595| -• =. =^O = « =* =
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201
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i

114. 3

309- 300—
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.

- 1 1. . / .
PrQW.viii, 17 . . “I love them that love mejand/those
that seek me early shall find, nte.*’

THE HOLY COIvIMUNION9

HZMN3 POP. xUW.Yv ’
24 2" 301
3OU

S E. R M 0 N .

•THE HOLY C0TIUNI0IV ’

CONFIRHATIONt..

Sung Eucharist-' 147
Ev nlrg:- 202 Psalmn. 1u9 £• 150*

WEEKLY

Some workmen,were standing outside, a Church early ^ne*
■ morning, preparatory to beginning their day’s, labours*
A man passed them on his way into Church, to. attend the
Celebration of the .Holy Comwini^no Looking curiously
at him, one of the workmen observed to his mate,"some ,
people must-.-be hard/ap for something ..to do*
. That exactly expressed a- verycommon 'idea... The. major
ity of people,.don’t treat prayer seriously, because they
don’t'in the least relize that prayer is work- and
hard work./ That is certainly the rBible idea of .prayer*.
. '-'In Holy Scripture prayer is always, represented as. wev:ere and strenuous work. Jacob’s prayer.(Gen 32. 2h) is
described as “wrestling till break/.of-day" St Ppul
. '(Rom. 15-30) alludes to prayer as “striving together” .
Our Lord *speaks ;(.St . Mark 7?28-29 of the. “violence
nec ess ary to c ap tur e the - Kingdom, of Heaven”. He commends
the Syro-Phocnician woman for her persistence in prayer,
and” illustrates the same need of' perseverance-in the
parable Of. the unjust judge who only yielded to the
widow’s repeated request *(Luke. 18-5) and, if any fur
ther evidence is needed to show the severe nature of
prayer, it is seen in the.agony of oUr.Lord. in the gar
den; when the .drops of blood fell “as .£e prayed the
more.earnestly” Luke 22,UU.
• /
It was Coleridge who described prayer as the hardest
of :all mental exercises; indeed,, it- is mro than’that
for it taxes not only mind, but the'feelings and the
will:.--.the mind has to‘bring intelligence to bear, thcemotions .helps, us’ to put our hearts into our prayers,
and the will keeps our thoughts from wdndcririg. ■
. if prayer .Makes such heavy demands impon us, is it

any wonder that so many people get tired of it and
give it up? The habit of prayer is. most dif. icult to
maintain if it is allowed. to become vague and indefin
ites to kneel down by one’s- bedside and discharge
petitions into, tht empty air is not, in ary real sense,
"the lifting -up of the heart :and mind.to God"; it is
doubtless,not without its reward-,but it falls a long
way short of anjr serious notion of prayer, and it is
.. -... very very hard to. keep up-,, wanting ns it is in any
clear idea, of .the'f ather we arc addressing or the requ
ests we are bringing before him. If that were all man
kind understood by prayer, prayer would have been giverup long ago® Yet man remains’ a praying animal. Wh'at is
it that** keeps him- so?
If we‘ look at the relics of past civilisations in any
part of the world, we shall come upon traces of temples
and "places of worship". Research makes it certain that
these sancturies were shrines which sheltered altars,
.and were not simply places of•assembly to which people
'resorted to 'prayer® An altar implies a, sacrifice: so that 5
"a place of worship" meant a place-were sacrifices were
offered*.. Worship meant sacrifice® And along with the
sacrifice were"presented’ the prayers of the -worshipper,
1 ... .his adoration, praise and thanksgiving.That is the
•answer to the question,"What has-kept mankind true to
the practice of prayer?*
Christianity never wastes an$ bit of truth, or dis
cards anything of real-value to.the. human soul. Like
her Master, the Church comes "not to destroy, but to
fulfil" accordingly, room must be found, in the .Christ
ian religion for this great principle of sacrifice, add
,we discover it in the sacrifice of the Holy Eucharist.
' For the Eucharist is a sacrifice in. the most complete
sense,
1. It is the offering of the Body: of. Christ under
the veils of bread and wine.
2® It Is offered by a lawful Minister, the priest,
who is acting-as earthly agent of the great. High
Priest®
3- It is of.' ered to God alone as an acknowledgment
of His supreme dominion.

Uo It is offered. for the forgiveness of sin®

5- It is offered to call, down God’s grace®
6. It is a sacrificial Feast, in which the worshippers
feed upon a Sacred Victim.
The Holy Eucharist, therefore, is a sacrifice in every
sense of the word® "We have an altar," and there the
Christian Sacrifice is offered®
How does this help the Christian who wants to pray
but is tempted to let go the pratice of regular prayer.
1,. The Holy Eucharist is the great safeguard against
that fatal vagueness about God which makes our prayers
seem to unreal® The Holy Sacrifice is being offered to
our Heavenly Father: with it, our thoughts and aspirat
ions can mount up to the throne of God® If. wc grasp
this truth, we shall be .in little danger of those cold
and feeble ideas of our Loving Father, which represent
his as "the"one above", "the Almighty" cr "Providence".
2®
The Hol^ Eucharist is the great safeguard against
indefinitness in the subject matter of prayer. Every
Cell ebrat ion of the Holy Commumcn is offered with a
definite intention, and we may ask the celebrant to
remember any special intention we desire® In any case,
we should always ilx before hand what our own intent
ion 1^- to be® In majy Parishes there is a Daily Cele
bration and this affords a chance to plead she Holy
Sacrifice for all objects, persons, and„causes, which
have a claim on us® In this Parish, which we hope will
.only br- a beginning, there is a Celebration, apart
from Saint’s ixstys, oneea week® Friday Morning at 7®a®m,
3® The Holy Eucharist is the great safeguard against
nine -'parts
selfishness in prayer. COur prayers are often ----for self and one part for others ® Bu t 1n.t he Ho1y
Sacrific e, Praise,Thanksgiving, and Intercession, eveyy
kind of prayer- is to be found, as
; well’as prayer for
our personal needs of grace, protection,.and forgiveness.
U. Most of all, the Holy--Micharist gives wipgs to oy.^
prayers* and carries them up, in union v. ilh the alu.’-*iCj..y
Sacrifice, to the throne of God.® Prayer is, indeed,
hard work, and we may often fail in it® But if we
make the’ Holy Sacrifice its centre, the Holy ^ucharict
Q

/6/U3*
will give clearness to our vision of ^od? strength’to'*
our weakness, certainty to our aspiration, proportion-,
to our worship, and unselfishness to our supplication; .
The* Chris tian who wants to pray: better, as’ well as
the Christian who finds prayer very difficult, will
gain the greatest, help.from'the regular’offering of
the Hol;/ Sacrifice* For the- Eucharist i,s not simply
a service in which a handful of Worshippers-take pat*A
There may be only two or three people, gathered at the..
Altar,.but the Angels and Archangelsand the whole
■company of heaven are present. - .....
Every prayer is -reinforced. by. the hosts of heaven: and
every- supplication, however feeble, has.behind-it the
force of the whole Church? for the. priest represents.,
in that particular • place, • the Church. Militant here on
’ earth. *
■
=•
A very, simple illustration will, perhaps/ bring this
home to us. We. want to get into communication with
se xneone,. and we: \rrite a lettero-We are. using outward *
signs-" ink, paper’, marks .which make, up words,etc,. This
is the. sacramental principle* -.But in order to des
patch, th^t letter, there is an enormous international '•
organisation, the.Postal service, with its machinery
for. receiving and-collecting, s tamping, co veying, sorting
and delivering* Much of this is done out .of sight, we
only see. our own little Post Office but we know that
once the letter is• entursted. to it, all those other
agencies will come into play, each at. its appropriate
moment,, until- our -message has peached its. destination*
Tlv* holy -Rucharist brings into "action those unseen'
agencies, of prayer, the- power of which we -can only .sus. pact. Our part is to make use- of their powerful help,. ..
and most of.all, to link our prayers to the offering
of the Holy Sacrifice* ~
have a" celebration. in this ■
Cathedral _hn all; Saints Days.,, and on every Fr.iday morn
ings I- am. not even hoping, thnu this short and inndeqhate argument will convince, many that the Eucharist is
the best possible way of approaching God, but I am pos
itive th»t if you will give it s trial you will find
for yourselves that it is*
o

=i

WE REGRET BEING OUT OF STOCK OF
JOHNNIE WALKER WHISKY FOP. S CH PROLONGED

PERIODS, BUT ASSURE CUSTOMERS TH /f IT IS
DUE TO CIRCUMSTANCES ENTIRELY BEYOND OUR
CONTROL
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LADIES COMBS
U
X”
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1/U
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pair.

1U/9

1/3

.. GENTS . COMBS . .

10d packet*

FLAKES

16/6.

LADIES BLUE AND BORY/N SANDALS

x. x. x.x. x. x.x
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. 17/6 pair

.and l/r»

gENTS RAINCOATS 57/6 and 65/
• 55/~-

ladies raincoats
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"MIN” CREAM
for all highly polished
surfaces
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CIG-HOLDERS .
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Devon Violets
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6/6 ’

Evening in Paris

Mo rising Glory
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2/--
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THE TABERN/.CLE-N0NCCHFURMI3T CHURCH.

Gazette .Notice*

Services~Sunday 6th June!
11a.m. Rev*Vii.F*M.cWhan&7pcm* Rev*E.J.Brain*
Choir* Practice Tuesday-7p*m*prayer Meeting '..'ues-7-45P«m.
Church Notes*
£unday 3 choo1‘Wc do look forward .to seeing the boys and
girls coining along regular to Sunday School. We feel
that our young people should be encouraged to attend
Sunday School until they are fifteen, then after that
we look forward to them being regular, .in their attend
ance at Church, especially at the Horning Service.
Horning Church: I do wish all who can possiblly be
present and so far do not attend, 'to think seriously
about getting into th.' habit of'being . present at Morn
ing Worship- By going to this service you are not only
giving the first part of God’s Day to. honouring Him,
but you arc also being an example to your•children*the
greatest encouragement a parent can possibly give his
or her children is to sit in the pew in church with
the m*
Read psalm 119, Verse'"105 to 112.
This is a very long Psalm, and wc are only reading a
small portion of it. You will notice that the whole
Psalm is divided up into S.ections-please look at Verse
1O5-5JThy word is a lamp unto my feet, and a light unto
my path’u The secret of learning all. about God and His
dealing with us is to read our Bibles,- and find out
from them how to live our lives.*Light lets us see where
to go, and there is no greater light to our path than
the Word of God*
If y°u have any ideas or suggestions that
might be helpful- to our Church and its work please
tell us about them. We have cnly one desire and that
is to make, our Church a true Temple of the Living God*
Friends from QEPD*
are always very pleased to see
our people" from "the Camp in Church* Anytime you^ arc in
Stanley do make a point of going along to Church: the
Church is the House of God for you as well as for the
people of Stanley*

Colonial Secretary’s Of. ice,
Stanley, Falkland Islands
2nd. kune 1.943 <

His Excellency the Governor directs it to "be
notified for general information that His Majesty the
King has been graciously pleased to appoint a Companion
of the IMPERIAL SERVICE ORDER
MISS ELLEN..MAUDE CAREY.
By Command?
Kenne th Br adl y.
Colonial Secretary*

WORKING MEN’S SOCIAL .CLUB-'-VAR FUNDS SWEEPSTAKE’

STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS.AND PAYMENTS

FROM 7/1^1914-3 to aW-fog'j.
Amount collected

.

I

■

I

1OSUU8. Lj.,3
Beaverbrook
Fund
-122. 8.6
. London Relief
Fund
158. 7.7.
• Fellowship-Bellows
1479 = 11 «1.
.Red Cross
Fund
682*16*1
Club & Expenses 321 * 2*6*

1 2,21 2-. 10c.OcPrizes

12,212.10.0.

1 2,212,10*0
—Q

I

From the 8 th Arn^y.

WAR CASUALTIES
TO ALL IT HAY CONCERN

announced" on junc'lst 1?43v •
Hair to our shoulders, beards to our knees 9
Bully and biscuits, and over ripe cheese,
Water that’s salty,' and’slimy too,
Grit in the saucepan and sand in the stew.
Miles we have travelled, months we have;, spent,
prowling the desert, weary- and bent.
Stop-here today, go on tomorrow.
We’ve nothing to spend, and hang all to borrow.
Once we pushed up and said, "Thank God at last,”
Only to turn’ round and run back twice as fast.
Arrived at Mad Ref; ’’Tired as Hell",
Si& chaps were missing cookhouse as well.
We are now close to Christmas, how happy we be,
No beer,no luxuries we won’t hal# have a spree,
But ours is -no hardship compared with the blokes
-Camping in old Blighty, away from their folks.
‘ ~E vc n J J pr ie’s t Tey ■ c omplnine d of ■ t he- tr ral st- • - - ■ - - *•
Far from a pub at least thirteen miles,

So, tomorrow we’ll pray for the boys at home,
Away from, th ■ ir girls, and so. .’’^11. nlpnc".
But wc’vc solved all our problems, we know what to do,
Spend all our. Christmas.,- Just...weeping, for you.
EP.
IF THE CAP FITS, WEAR IT.

e.lT <
Killed.
U.K?:,-,..-.
-73,477
.'•India-' ,
3,246
Canada;- • :
• 3,1U2
Australia
6,-192
New- Zealand
3 >'219
•-South sAfric.a .
1,439.

'..Total'

Thec
family of the’ late Mrs Sornsnn wish to express
. .?,"
their sincere thanks and appreciation to Dr.Kinneard
, and Mrs L.Jennings and all kind friends for their
Kindness to
Mother during her illness, also
to all who seax- messages of sympathy and floral trib
utes at the time of their. §ad bereavement.

-

92,049 tot81226,719

Wounded.
50,163
9,168
1 ,357
15,700
7,179
3,229
1: ,499 •

total . 88,2gU

Prisoners - •L
of war.

i

U,K.
76,801
India
3,276
Canada
3,865Australia
• 7-,87U-’
New Zealand
6,088? .
South Africa
4,597
Colonial Empire
5,4.30

Total

.1PZ.?93J.
TOTAL CASUL,

U.K,

T H A N K S

75,403
' 86,289
2,058
24,193.
2,86o
13,350
22,566

Colonial Empire 1 ,334

Daily Mirror.March 24 th.

0 F

• -Missing.

275,844

India
101,979

New Zealand
19,345

IL 3,
Canada

- d 0,422

South Africa
22,615

Australia

5-3,959
Colonial Lrp.plre
30,829

■ • • • STANLEY BENEFIT CLUB
Meetings unless otherwise dvertised will b
held
in accordance with Rule 11.
1st S^:—31st March
at 8.p.mo
1st April-31 st August at 7-p.rrio

M. Evans.

miss.0

RL0L;ivss

decoRaTioNq

It was with much pleasure that wo .heard that His
Majesty the king has been pleased to appoint Miss ..
Maude .Carey a Companion of the Imperial Service order.,
Miss Carey has most faithf^slly and loyally served
the Government for. some ^0 years in various of. ices,”
notably as Colonial,Postmaster; and -in this latter
capacity she is uni que-in the Empire as the only Lndy
to be a Post Master General.
Her friends are many hot only ’in" this Colony but
scattered all over therworld and.they will join with
us in sending'or giving her the very heartiest
congratulations on the honour she.has received.
o—o
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LALIES MINATURE . SHOOTING.

Highest Scores for the weeko
Mrs Hills
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Mrs SoAldridge

96

Mrs Pettorsson
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MrjS Sullivan
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Mrs Carlton
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Ch apla in and Edi tor.

Rev.G. K.Lowe.

■ SUNDAY SERVICES.

Holy Communion.

8. a.m.

9«U5*a*m. Sunday School.

•Mattins. First Sunday Sung Eucharist.

11. a.m.

Evensong and Sonpo.ic

7° p. "n.

Saints dr-ys as announc c d *

+

+

geopie’s

Wardenso

RoHcHarnafordo

‘Chap/ain’s •

S.Bennettv

Secretaryo S/R»3uid] fers.
Treasurer. L.A.-Sodgwick.
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EUCHARIST INTENTIONS.,

and
”Work out your own salvation with fear
-_ which
work©th in you1, both
trembling,. . it” >isofGod
\
--His Good Pleasure’-’. PhillippPhi'
tC will and to do c.7 77*
ians Ch. 2vv. 12 7 13.
viz.
There is. an lata
_ thej minds of many
* ’ 1 embedded in
and
is
an
idea
that what God
desires
of" “
usa is
is aa decent life, u__ their
—
God
desires
of
us
conception of a decent
life
is
moral stand
life
is aa certain
0 a decent
c_ ‘
ard. plus a sprinkling
of
religious
exercise*
On these
religions
grounds theysprinkling
assume orof
hope
that God in His mercy will
deal well with them* This idea is plausible but it is
misleading and mistaken, for it opposes the great Chri
stian truth, that a man is justified by Faith. To
quote, ”A man is justified by faith without the deeds
of the law”, ”By Jesus Christ, all that believe are
justified from all things”. Here we learn that what
God primarily demands from man is faith in Christ,

The follwoing are the Special Intentions for
this weeks celebrations of the Holy Eucharist*
■Friday 7<>a»nic We remember all those who are
living in countries occupied
by.the enemy*

Sunday 8 a*m. We pray that the- Holy Spirit may
guide all those responsible for
Church Government and the spread
of the Gospel of Christ throughout
the world.
Sunday' 11 a ra.For God’s blessing on the church
on this the Festival of .the Holy
Ghost*.

W H

T 3 U N DAY.

You will absorb from the above notice that there
will be a Sung Eucharist at 11 o’clock on. Sunday
morning, even though it is. not the first Sunday in
the month* The reason for this is that it is Whitsun
day, cr the Feast of Pentecost* The day on which we
commemorate the coming of the Holy Spirit to the
*
”thcy werc conwnded to
j go into all the
preach the Gospel. It is in ono sense the
Birthday of the Christian Church
----- and on the Church’s
Birthday it is natural
+ .0 that re should offer to God on
that day.
^st^xorm of worship which we haveTHE HOLY COLH.IU 5oN* --h^re will be a procession in
the evening ■>
Morning
Evening 2Fsalm:-

■ HYUNS FOR .SUNDAY*
211
155
15b
155 207- 208
■
68
-_Vcsper

l

I

I

i

323
210

157-

316

S B R M 0 N .
by Rev.E* J.Brain.

i

ious formula, but a working principle in our hearts,
which loads us to receive Christ as our Saviour and
make him J.ord of our lives* It is to the Christians
at Philippi and all who have like faith that the
above text is addressed* From it we 1 eam, 1. The duty
of Chr i s t i a ns«. The task which God has put into" o.ur
hands as Christians is to produce a life worthy of the
name Christian, or the task of working out our own
salvation* The Lord never left any intending disciples
in doubt as to what was expected of Him* He told
him that to be a Christian mean4- the- acceptance of h
high ideal, self-discipline and self-denial. This is
the practical side of Christianity, but lost sight of
by many, who boil the Christian Faith down to the
joining of some church, an occasional attendance of
its services and the use or abuse of its privileges.,
Because of this outlook Christianity had become in the
eyes of many an impotent philosophy, a jumble of
religious jargon. They have lost sight of the practi-

Cal, the challenge of Christianity, which is to practice
Christian ideals, to work out our own salvation,
2.Eow__to _face the Christian Task*
The text" says, ‘“with fear and trembling”, The very
idea of the demands of the Christian Faith , instils
defeatism in the hearts of many. They examine the
doctrines of Christ, but conclude that they are imposs
ible. They say that they are impracticable in a
materialistic world, the ideal is too high, too much
is expected of them, they could never accomplish the
task. They defeat themselves- without giving themselves
a charce, True it is that Christianity.- is no mean, task,
for ic demands the- best that i$ in us, but it isn’t
so impossible as some would have us think. One of the
greatest aceets to help us in the accomplishing of the
task is what the text calls, ’fear’,, this may be inter
preted as a reverent and-Godly fear, an asset which
instils in our hearts a fear, a hatred for the wrong,
•and ajtesirc fcr the right, which makes us more con
cerned about God’s opinion of us than man’s, - The text
also says, ’’work, with trembling”, This exhortation
perhaps is to, remind us, in the facing c f. the dif. i^•u_Lu uas__, of the frality of human nature, of the prone
ness to wander from God, of the tendency to get weary
~nBecause of this God has put at th<- dis_P°sa_L o- tne Christian, means of grace cr- spiritual
sucn as tne privilege of prayer, the perusal
Worship* We require them all
of 'Working out our .own ’sal vr.tion”,
we also learn from the text of
out, fop God ^orketh
’ " ;*f 2
17.7?~' i?r" t
no^mposs&ble to draw
ary
ox demarcation between Gcd’s Sovereignty and
s
v;ilK Ald we knov' is th,- t we -have a free
aPe rt liberty to choose to do the right
buo that we arc entirely dependant upon God for the.
powers even that very desire io .do good* The hymn
writer expresses this fact better in the words,
-jvcry virtue w-.. possess and every conoucst won.
Ana evc-gy thought of holiness
Are His alone.
To the casual reader the text nay appear to be a

contradiction, for it tells us to work out our salvat
ion and also th^t it is not us but God who does the
work in our hearts.. But surely the right interpretat 
ion is that God has given to every Christian a tremen
dous task, namely to produce the fruits of C'lristianity
and that that task cannot not be accomplished without
the determined will of the individual and an utter
dependance upon the help of God. It is a task‘which
necessitates our co-operation with God,‘

Course of T-ectn.reSo
N
jr--P se’d to hold a course of lectures lasting
It is prop
throughout the winter months on subjects of General
interest connected with History, Poli-tics
T„llxi~~ and Law,
T~”' The
a
week
by
various
speakers
lectures will be given onccmwuax
__
______
and
times
will
not
con

both military and civilian?
flict with educational classes, Civilians interested
in the above should give their names to the Superin
tendent of Education at the Government School not
later than noon on Monday J une hli-th.
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Davis

-

Halliday-

The marriage of John James; son of the Late Mr
i Mrs Davis of Stanley, and Agnes, Mary,• Janet,
laughter of Mr & Mrs George Halliday also of' Stanley-,
<as solemnized in Christ Church Cathedral on Tuesday .
June-4 st. The ceremony was performed by the P.ev<,G.IG
Inwe. The . Br i de gi ven in ~mar 1 iage. .by her . f ather, wore
frock of powd'-r blue er^pe snede with picture hat to
^thh, and carried a bouquet of rbs_os and chrysanthcEumsn- The Brides friend Hiss Gladys Pad ce*-was her
bridesmaid, wearing' a frock of green flowered
taffeta, with picture hat to match, . her bouquet was
chrysanthemums. Assi^ttag the Bridegroom as. Best Man
sas Mr RoEutchinsono Following the • ceremony-.a wedding
supper was held in-the Town Hall, attended'.by 5?
gucsts^i which was followed by a tea dance which was
attended by over three hundred guests.
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Scores for June 3rd.
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WEDDING.

Services-Sunday 13 th June®

11 . p.m:, .RaVcE® J.Brain. 7-?«-m® Rev® W® F® He Whan.
Choir Practice Tuesday 7‘
P*m. Prayer IJcct ihg Tues:7.U5P*rn.
Thoughts on the Church Service:We go to Church to
worship"God.Our Church service ought to be Majestic
yet homely, simple yet with a depth of reverence,
inspiring and yet solid. As we take our pl^co in
Church let us enter into the worship of God in the.
right spirit® Remember always that it is our -joy and
■privilege to praise God’s Name in His Holy Church®
For the- children Read 2 Timothy Chapter 3,Versei 2-17.
There is a wise: say in- which runs ”scw a thought and
you reap a habit, sow a habit and'you reap a charac
ter, sow a character and you reap a destiny”.. The less
on from this is simply that al?- things whether good or
bad begin in a small way, by a thought.
In the above Scripture Portion we read of how Tim
othy attained a good character by practicing the hab
it when a child of reading the Scriptures® Notice what
Paul says about the Scriptures, "they are able to wke
thee wise unto salvation and are profitable for our
good”® The reading of God’s Word is one of the best
habits which we can cultivate especially when young,
for they help us to think good thoughts, practice good
habits, and so shape good characterss Lee us like
Timothy read the Scriptures®
for the Outposts: Mr McWhan is always pleased
to receive papers, and magazines for the Men at the
Cutposts- In the- name of the men, he wishes to thank
t‘iosu who have given him papers and magazines in
the past®
God’s go^k id V.'orld-Wido:In our prayers let us remem
ber those- v.ho~seck to serve God faithfully in the
many Innas of the V/orla-think of the millions of peo.plo
who ns yr t do not know God, and have never heard of
the love of Jesus Clirist, and remember in your prayers
those who have gone t^ such people as Missionaries,
with the Gospel Message?- The Message of Salvation .
from God to men for r-11 people, everywhere-.

Edwards - Gleadell.

Christ Church Cathedral, Friday*June Uth, was the
scene of a very pretty" wedding, when Sapper Abraham,
son of Mr & Mrs J®W®Edwards,Durham England, and
Maureen,oldest daughter of Mr & Mrs J®R®Jleadell of
Stanley, were Joined in Holy Matrimony. The ceremony
was performed by the Rev<,G®K.Lowe, assisted bv the
Rev®G*A.Lewis Lloyd. The Bride, given in marriage
by her father, looked lovely in a bridal costume of
white, satin, with long veil of tulle end accessories
to match, her headress /was fixed by a band of artifi
cial flowers, and she carried a bouquet of Chrysan
themums® The Maid of Honour Aras Miss Joyce Gleadell,
sister of the bride, dressed in a costume of soft
spotted organdie, with headress and accessories to
match, and carried a mixed bouquet of flowers® Also
assisting the bride was Hiss Hexol C’leadell, sister
of the bride who acted as Bridesmaid, wearing a
similar costume to that of the Maid of Humour® The
Brides other two. assistants were Misses Quit-a and
Rhoda. Summers cousins of the Bride, acting as Train
Bearers, also wearing attractive dresses of soft
spotted organdie®’ Assisting the Bridegroom'as Best
Man was his friend Signalman J®Robinson® The bouquets
were arranged by Mrs H® Jennings®- The Bride and Groom
left the Cathedral through a guard of honour formed
by fellow Sappers. Following the ceremony a reception
was hold at the home o. the Brides parents, and. later
a dance was he Jd in the Town Hall were there were
some 600 hundred guests who enjoyed a lovely evening
in honour of the happy, occasion®
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OLD PUPILS ASSOCIATION.

This week’s activity takes the form of a MOCK TRIAL,
it will be the first of its kind to be held in
Stanley, and should prove a great attraction. The
Trial, embracing the rites and ceremony of the High
Court of Justice, will take place in the Town Hall
at 8..0 p.m. on Friday next, June 11th. The Eminent
counsil appearing for the crown and for the defence
take second place onljr to the presiding Judge, re
nowned For his strict impartiality.
The case to be tried - well, you had butter come
- and l.i ten on Friday evening.
■ The doors will be closed before His Lordship
takes his seat at 8o5*.P»^« no one will "bo
bo admitted
once tne court is in session.
—„ bring
.
Members may
one guest, but no one will be
admitted without membership card.'
DEPART? TNT

OF

AGRICULTURE,

F A L K I. \ N D

Extract from the monthl report at the Stanley
for the month of May 19H3*
Meteorological Station
t
for
.May
19h2
are
shown in parentheses,
Figures i
„ .

Hours of sunshine
Number of days on which rain fell

®

(o01-.03)o- •

86.5-

9

Number of days on which rain fell
(.OH or more.. 9
1 o 8”
Total rainfall.... ....... ® ®......
.
U6.6
0
Average maximum daily temperature..
Average
- .
- minimum daily_ temperature.. . 35o3°
Highest
11
—
maximum temperature
—--- — -recorded
--on 10th.,.,. 59*0°
Lowest minimum temperature recorded
on 2uth, 2,5th. -- 27.0g
Average ground temperature (U").... .. U0.3°
- - ■ ’

r-An

Director of Agriculture.

(73)

F L A 3 H E S

Having thoroughly enjoyed "Laburnum Grove” it was
with renewed expectation that one attended the R.A’a
”GUN FLASHES”® What a rousing hillarious entertain
ment it turned out to be.
"Two Hours of Bright Breezy Entertainment” was no
mere programme exaggeration. From the- very moment Dr.
Jekll first raised his baton to the final "Join in
Everyone", there was not a single d;ill moment®o And
And
how could there be with such good nil round entertainment. It w^uld
the cast
■’ be unfair
as a to
whole
to single out individual members for praise
,
J® ^irst
elassingers, instrumentalists
‘
....
and artists - from
squeeze-boxes to Jerusalem; from advertising the F«I.
Gas and Railway Companies to selling their home grown
produce.
It was pleasing to note the bene fieri al effects of a
recent course in physical Training, as shown by our
famous strong-arm men.
The only cause for complaint was the poor quality
of the- "guessors”.
Why did the two re splendid gentlemen rush off the
stage?
Things
want to know? Did Jekyll. join the R.A’s
because he is rso good a shot? (with
a cabbage) and
’Mac’s
can one buy tripe at ’"Mao
’s” as advertised?
Here’s to the- R.A’s and may they produce many more
such enjoyable evenings.

YORK.
(16)
W ANTED

(2® 2”)

(UUoO6)

(33-0°)
(50.0°)
(2O.ci°)

F 0 R

-0J-LAB. T R E S
1‘single settlement shepherd
U navvies
Apply Manager Chartres or
W<. Hutchinson
Stanley®

GAZET.-.E NOTICE.

Colonial Secretary’s Of1 ice
S tnnl< y, Falkland Isl^nds.
' s t Juno 1 943•
His excellency the Governor has been pleased to
appoint
CANT. L.W. ALDBINGE p

Acting Assistant Colonial Secretary, to act as
Colonial Postmaster diwing the absence of Hiss E.i.L
. Carey, with cf cct.from the 1st June, -1-943*
. - By Command,'
■KoG. Brrd?uGy.

.Col’loni.al Secret

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Colonial Secretary’s Office.
Stanley Falkland Islands.

31st flay, 1943The attention of Hesters and Owners of local boats
or sailing.craft is drawn to -Defence ’(port) Order? No.

5 of 1-943, made by His Excellency the Governor on th'..
26th of Kay, 1943, conics of which have been posted
on the usual Notice Boards,.
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CONFIRMATION CL uBSLS

' ’• T - H lE__ HOLT

There will be a preliminary meeting for all
Confirmation Candidates in the Cathedral on Friday
week June 25 th, nt 6.30 p*m. The Bishop will be here
in November, and it is not likely that we shall see
him again for about two years at the least, it is
hoped that as rrny as~ possible who intend to be con
firmed will take advantage of this opportunity. The
Chaplain will be pleased to sec any parent who feel
that their children arc too young for Confirmation*
It is not a question of ago but rather the ability
to understand the- fundemcntal truths of the Christian
religion

Next Thursdnjr June 2Uth’is a double Feast Day* It
is the Nativity of, St*John Baptist, when we commemo
rate the Birthday of the For-Runner of our Blessed
Lord. It is also the Feast of Corpus Christi, A Day
specially set aside- in honour of the Blessed Sacrament
of the 2-lta.r-' There- will be a Celebration of the Holy
Communi on at 7o.a«. m.
3 A P T I S M .
PE,kRSON“ At the Cathedral,, Sunday June 6th, Glenda
Lorraine, daughter of Mr & Mrs George pcarson.

HYMNS ^03 SUN?: Y

5

Psalm: -

101

Evening
Psalm: -

1 62

1 6/4.
- 1 58
98
99-

1 61

655

167

Vesper 1 63

____S_P_

R J_T_.

Eph, U.,30 .Grieve not the Holy
of God
- Spirit
------------------- L, where
by ye arc sealed un^o the day of redempt
ion. ”
i

St^John Baptist - Corpus Christi.

Morning:-
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There.arc three thoughts thatiwe.associate with the
holy Spirit of God, the thought of life, the thought
of purpose, iand the thought of happiness. Let us
consider them.
1 ~ Life. The Holy Spirit is ’’the Lord and giver of
life"*. From him all life has its .origin* In. the first .
chapter of the Old Testament’ we\ have ,a’picture of Him
’’breeding”. over the formless shape, of”. elemental matter
and planning the first beginnings.of. 11fe.upon the
earth. From him all spiritual life has its beginning;
from him, ’’all holy desires, all good counsels, and/
all just works do prcoceed”. -The power of ’ the . holy
spirit to create spiritual life.is vividly' seen in the
phenomenon which we call ’’conversion”, which, ’though
normally slow, and gradualr is .at times so,sudden and
overwhelming as to consta,tact for which ho
other adequate explanation can' be 'given* That a man
whose whole life hadbden careless, selfish sexual,
and lived without thought c-f ’ God, should, in a moment
be so convicted of. sin that he there and then abandons
not. temporarily but forever, his former life , to live
a life pf temperance, unselfishness’ and devotion to.
Odd is 'a s much q. ,m ir a c 1 e . a s th e. turning o i‘ w a ter into
t . wine, ...and yet -such things do undoubtedly happen at
times. and-always have happened.. Vve can only explain
them adequately-by regarding them as gifts from the
Holy Spirit of God*
. . •
All life is a gift; no man can create it, all he cqn
do is ..to transmit it and hand it on# But Spiriutal
life is,.'in a .very special sense, the gift of God?
Those, who-,-.'think that they, are sufficient of themselves
to-lead, a'good life are apt to find too hard for them*
Life is. .hard, :and men are not so strong in will and

and purpose as they think themselves to beoCnc of the
Collects begins “0 God, who knowest us to be se t in the
midst of so many and great dangers, that by reason of
the fraility of our nature we cannot always stand
upright”. It is a true word. Y7c are not able to stand
upright without the gift of a strength which is not
our own, and that spiritual life and strength arc the
gift of God the Holy Ghost,
2. .Purposeo We saw that in the b< ginning of earthly
things the Holy Spirit was gradually fitting and pre
paring the. earth for the support of life, and as we
trace ba^k the’History of the earth we are aware of a
gradual progress, an evolution, an advance from the
lower to the higher. This is not contradicted by the
equally evident fact that it is not a smooth and un
broken advance, but an advance puntuated by catastrophies, which seem for the moment to destroy the pur
pose and the hope of advance but which afterwards seen
to fall into place and to contribute towards higher
ends.. So it is with our human life, whether of the
race- or of the individual<. All through-we can trace
the great purposes of God, the progress from the lower
.to the higher, not always uninterrupted, not always
continuous, but punctuated by catastrcphies which often
seem at the time inexplicable but which are afterwards
seen to have been used by the Holy Spirit to further
His great purpose of Gcod«
How often has a bloodstained revolution seemed to be
the end of all rational life,, the destruction of all
and yet turned out to be the
moral »nd social- life,
---o
...
better
era?
How often lias a man seemed
beginning of a 1to be overwhelmed by hopeless suffering or disaster
andl afterwards recognized that the hour of acut-cst distress was the hour when his soul was born, Nothing is
more difficult for us than to recognize at the time
the guiding and directing purpose of the holy spirit
of God brooding ov< r the wild confusion of human his
tory , and^over tne bewildering discords of the human
heart, and ever seeking to remedy the evils'that man
is ever working by his reckless use of the divine
privilege of free will, and to lead man, whether in
the mass or as individuals, towards that perfection

which is the essence of God.
3.Happiness. Wu are apt to forget that it is one cf
the functions of the Holy Ghost to be the Comforter,
to. bring to the human heart that happiness which the
world can never bring of and by itself, The “Human
heartn sa?jd St Augustine, “is restless, and can never
be at peace till it finds rest in Thee“ For man, at
least, mure animal happiness can never bring, content
ment, However safe, however comfortable he may be, and
however completely all his bodily needs are satisfied,
he cannot rest, he cannot put from him the ideals of.
something better and. higher; he cannot' utterly choke
the divine impulses in him; and the more he seeks after
the higher, the less can he rest in the lower, God the
Holy Spirit strives to build his temple within our
hearts, and it is only be welcoming him that we can
find peace in our souls.
But he.will not force himself upon us if we are unwill
ing to receive him. All rests with ourselves. He will
not force us to have the peace which passeth all under
standing if we do not desire it„ We are apt to forget
that there are two ways to happiness. Ono, the. common,
way, is to have many desires- and to be continually
striving to Satisfy them, the other is to make our
desires few and of a character that God can and will
satisfy the,. The way to -true happiness is through
simplicity of motive and desire, if we make the will
of God our desire, than we’cannot fail of that happi
ness, which the Holy Ghost the Comforter is ready td
afford us.
For, as St Pa1-! tellsus,we are sealed
scaled by the .Holy
Holy
Spirit unto the day of redemption. In our baptism
and our Confirmation we are pledged to him and he
pledges himself $<b us. His self appointed task is, as
the Catechism tells us, our sanctification. He moans
and desires that we should be saved from sin. He takes
us into his special charge, He surrounds us with the
fulness of His divine love / and ovc-rshadows us w th
the might of his divine purpose, a purpose which can
not be bulked by any obstacle or enemy, but can be
thwarted by our own willingness to accept it. This
purpose, this desire of the Holy Spirit for our s al

•;h>
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vation-,. is.his predominating characteristic so., far as-; <
v/e are . concerned.*..i So earnest. is iic that .st Paul'-tells
us that he makc-th intercession ?for us. with-groanings1’?
which cannot be uttered,..-a st.^ahage . and startling < ■ ..1
phrase when .’we’ realize that it is .of God. himself;- that
St-Paul is ■ speaking* - '
we can .now- realize perhaps more clearly ’how and .-why
the-spirit of.God -can be grieved by. our obstinacy•and
folly; It .is his special will,.-desire ;and purpose ., to
achieve our;..salTatiQh.> He cannot indeed, force; us to .
accept it, because, that would destroy? our free*, ft’.ill
■ and ’ the • fundamental difference between good and. evil*
Is it not a strarige, the. whole force. of•’ the divine, love
is bent upon helping and’saving .than? and man. willihave
.none- of ..it? .He WILL have his own way< He..will vaunt
his ^strength:and wisdorao ;He -will, follow his own lusts
. .and like-a ,spoilt fractiuus child, he will, not; let God,
■J -God-'.who. -knows v.’h--t he might ’’be./ God w.ho fears, what he
?pey become, "lay •’ a finger on.him to help him*- Just , in
proportion as.Gcd loves, him, • and that isv. infinitely
God-grieves, over -.him. If he will not , -turn’ to. him for
oyr own sake
and our eternal salvation depends on .itLl.t- us turn 'to him’ for his sake,--V/ho has-.so .long and:
so 'lovingly sought us, and we shall know the. truth
of; the Old saying-, ,nThu.s - saith.-’the high-..and-.-lo^ty. one,
that inhabiteih':eternity whose nprne,. .is, holy: . I dwell«’
m -the high-and holy place, with him also that is of '
a contrite and humble spirit4’. \
■ i . '
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A SMALL QUANTITY OF JOHN: rIE WALKER WHISKY
..." 17. A N T ED ’

HAS ARRIVED.

'------------------ -------* • -.T------- :-------

To hire for 3;months one all-: main wireless - sf/t
-Apply "

• ’

VC HOPE TO PLACE TH. 13 ON SALL

SHORTLY.

-A?

x.

x. x. x. x. y.. x. x. x. x. x. x. x. x. x. x* x. x.x. x. x. x. y.. x.

Mrs’-Gheek :

THE PALKIAND ISLANDS CO LTD.
Malvina House.
j

STORES DEPT.

17/6/10

17/6/10.

RECKITTS

1/3

CROEN BLUE

packet.

1/6

GENASPRIN

packet.

5d each.

SNOWFIRE TABLETS

eX.X.X.X.X.X.X. x.x.x.x.x.

1/7

PHOSFERINE

TOMLINSON’S EGG PRESLR'/ER

3d packet.

CUTICURA OINTMENT

’•ZHITE ST'lRGH

1/10

“ECRU” STARCH

hot.

packet.

(CREAM COLOUR)

1/7

tin.
1/7

BALSAM OF HOREHOUND & HONEY

8d packet.

2/10

BENZEDRINE INHALERS

hot.

each.

• x.x.x.x.x. x.

"IT

ith

METAL POLISH

tin.

MANSION POLISH

1/7

IRON JELLOIDS

tin.

1/7

tin*

V9

Californian Syrup of Pigs

hottie.

x. x.x.x,x.x.x

VU

"HARPIC"

tin.

Royal Embrocation
Universal "

"TALISMAN"

)
)

2/2

"bottle.

soap

2/2

per large "bar.

X. X. x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x-x.x.x.x.x .x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x*?

THS FALKLAND ISLANDS CO LTD.

SCORES BLPT,

T;iL FAL1TAND 131 AMDS CO L7P_.

STCPJ3S .D32T,

17/6/U3.
‘

MCATASI3EY 6 .SEDGWICK

F/JJ<LAND STORE.

,rO~9“-o.-o-p.-er-Q-o-o-o-Q~6-rO-o’~p~o-c)-

’ NEW GOODS NOW ON SALE:-.
•

•-

-

*

*

.
•

. ■

•

. ..
■

•

.

•

•

...

A

.

*

■

MJ.LT OF .MAGNESIA Jl/9 boto (An ide^l antacid & Laxative)

C/ilFPRfej- SYRUP OF'FIGS 2/- The nild laxative1! or^
1/9 . bottle. ..

. DBTTOL

■/PARRISH’S CHEHICAL'FOOP '

-1

bottle.

1/9

' I KEliDEK DENTURE' POWDER ■/'. . 1/6. ...bottle,
K

si’ERADENT. DENTURE POWDER

’/ / .

i
'

..

-

“ ••

•

’

-•

•

-

1 •

•

*

•

.

.

.••••’

.

■ ELASTOPLAST TTRST- AID'DRESSINGS .
ELj'.STOPL-iST' STRIPS

7 .

1//

tin... .

1/6
i.

*

&

;

’ *

’

*

l/h . tin. /'

&/2/-.

STEPHENS BLUE BLACK INK j/'/i Sd.For all Fountain Fens.

MEN’S BLACK & BROW SHOES ..

. 28/6

29/6' A

;l^d±es .shoes bl;.ck,brownyblue, :<U/9 16/6 & 17/6.
BOYS/ BOOTS .BLACK & BROWIJ ff cm 1 5/- to . '1'9/6 pr.
It

dental

k

1/U

I

i

i

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS GO LTD-

STORES DEPT-

" .12/6 to '1'7/6.

TINCTURE CF .I0i)EIE.i ' ANDRE'73 LIVER SL'.TS

' ■ GIYCLRIW FO .THYl/CL
/•
vJ
'■V. ' 'V'

'V .
V
V
V
Continued from _P, 16;
port to the, Southward and there-are no-higher'dues
Yours, e.tc. -■ ."Philatelist"* -

V-'.

• X.x. X.X.X-X.X.'x.x. X.X<X.X.X.XrX»X^.X,X.X*X.-X.iX.-XiX-’X‘

"

• O'TJ-'ER 'GOODS TO OPEN: -

R.

bottle

"'

GIRLS.' BROW SHOES. From .1 ?/- to. 17/6

P LATE

leans

SHOES.

V.

TUB TABERNACLE •"NONCONFORM I ST CHURCH,

Ser vices-Sunday 20th J.uneo ....
11.a.m8 Revo WE F. Me Whan
7eP*mo Rev,E«J.Brain*
Choir Practice Tuesday 7p*m*prayer Heeling. Tues 7.U5p»^»
Church Notes
Membership: Will any one who wish to become members
of. the Tabernacle and have their Names on our Church
Roll please seeone of the Ministers*
£ust_ Noy.u hs
^br continues and people look blopcfully to a successful.conclusion for the Allies, our
minds go out to many problems that are even now with
us® How are we getting on in the War? Very well indeed,
and we are glad of the fact*How are we getting on mor
ally and socially? If we keep our- standard of these
qualities high we will indeed be doubly victorious
at the conclusion of hostiliticso Towards, that end
it is up to each right thinking man amd woman to lend,
his weight and helpoGpd is watching over us, and He
is also watching us. We need both victories to give
the World a truly new start in the futuren
For the Children Read Matthew Chapter 5$Versc- 38 to U8.
■ The Son of’ God was very concerned during his life in
the World, about how we lived* He tried to show us that
if we honoured God’s Name-, in our conduct, it was of
great importance to God and to ourselves*
We had to aim at perfection, nothing loweroPerha.ps at
School your teacher marks your exorcise with a ’’Good’1
or a ’’Very Good” .at times* Then after much careful,
neat,correct work, she writes ’’Excellent” under your
work', God. too classifies our lives- as Christian boys
and girls* In our living we must try always to do the
right, and so again the.’’Excellent” from our Heavenly
Father*
All for the Cause In a recent paper there is a report
of a Regimental’ Sergeant Major who has eight sons"and
two daughters in the forces-all his family. We must
try and gut all our family-each individual member to
take- their stand as Christian soldiers in the Arrry o f
the King of Kings* Parent’s greatest power to help
th- m in this aim is to live the Christian life to the
full in the home*

W E D D I N G ,

Duncombe

Nicholson.

The marriage of Lawrence Walter, son of Mr & Mrs
A* VA Duncombe, of Harrow England, and Marie Newman,
daughter of Mr & Mrs L.H.Nicholson of Stanley, was
solemnized in Christ Church Cathedral on Tuesday June
1 5tho The Ceremony was performed by the Rev*G*K.Lowe.
The Bride given in marriage by her father wore a
costume of pink figured taffeta, with yellow headdress
and accessories to match, and carried a bouquet of
chrysanthemums. Her Bridesmaid was Hiss Alva Carter,
also gowned in pink taffeta, with matching accessories®
Supporting the Bridegroom as Best Han was Mr H®Dudley
Darlow* Following the ceremony a reception was held at
the home of the BrideLs parents, where many friends
assembled to drink the health of the Bride and Groom*

WORKING MEN’S SOCIAL CLUB, SWEEPSTAKE
FELLOWS BELLOWS FUND FOUR- WEEKS TIDING 2 2ND HAY

79c 5« 6
550 o Oo 0
TRILES
CLUB & EXPENSES 18*16 * 6

AMOUNT* COLLECTED 6U8 o 2 o 0 * BELLOWS FUND

£6U8o 2o 0

£6U8o 2oO

INCLIDED IN THE FELLOW BELLOWS FUND AKE NINE
UNCLAIMED PRIZES @ 30/- £13 10 0*
John F* Summers.

SWEEPSTaKE HON TREASURER,
Xo X.X.X. X. X. X.ZXo XXX. X. X.X. X.X.X.X. X. X.X .X.X. X. X, Xo X.X.

LADIES MIXTURE SHOC-TING.

Highest Scores made- on' June- loth*

Mrs S.Aldridge

97

Mrs Sullivan

Og..

Mrs LnAldridge

’

96 .

, Mrs Pettorsson

95 (2)

. Mrs- Hills

95

Mrs Faulkner

92

Mrs Grierson

92

Mrs Carl ton

9'1

Miss UvReive

91

Mr R.King-Prime on his departure from the Falkland
Islands9 owing to continued illhclath desires to
express to everyone his sincere- thanks and appreciat
ion for the great kindness and courtesy he Has
enjoyed during his two years sojourn.in the Islands.
It has been a source of satisfaction to me to havebeen associated .with the people of the Falkland Islands.and it is with feelings of regret that circumstances
now necessitate his departure» Goodbye and good luck
to everybody.
WILTED FOP CHARTRES.

i single settlement shepherd
U navvies
Apply Manager Chartres or
W. Hutchinson,
Stanley.

WANTED. FQR PORT.. H0AJ2D.

Married House Keeper

c

Apply Manager -pt. Upward or
W.J•Hutch inson.
S tanloy.

K OTIC. E

Notice .is hereby given that I will not be responsible
for .any stores purchased in my name-, without i;y consenta
The only’person authorised to purchase in my name is
Miss M^bci. r.cilson.
(Sgd)

Mrs C-McDai-do

WANTED FOR .SPlIT^VELh IS. ' ’■

A Married or Single Cook
Apply
F. loCoOf'fice.

Stanley,

c

0 = 0

F.I.D.F. MINIATURE RIFLE GITJB.

During the remainder of the drill season shooting for
boys will take place on Fridays commencing at 8.1 5 P-m.
If parents of any of the younger boys wish them to
leave the drill hall before the closing time will they
please send a note and the instructor will sec that
they leave at the required time,
The men have not reached a very high standard this
season but last week Tracer Lei Iman of Stanley and
H.H.Biggs of Douglas Station scored the highest possible
100-at 25 yards range. We cpngratulate these two on
the ir sucess and hope that other makers will also
• '”gdt them all in”

THESE CENTENARIES

:

>It is learned with interest that the “Great Britain11
this year has the distinction of attaining “centenar
ian! sm", and that the event is to be suitably celebrntedn
The event of course is, of no great importance
but is of considerable interest,, naturally to some,
more than othcrs^Now *1 am not going to suggest that a
-*-special set of stamps from Jd to' £1 should be issued, it
wouldn7t be possible -in these times and the occasion
docs not warrant such an issue, out*!'do suggest-that
wc have missed the boat (not the “Great Britain") on
several occasions.
Thu issue of stamps marking the Centenary in 1933 was
very successful and netted quite a sum for’ the treas
ury, and incidentally for those, lucky or wise . enough
to buy several sets (English dealers will pay about
£35 for a set now) Last year two important dates pass
ed by unvi ccgnisedo-They-were the centenacy of the arri
val
cf our first Civil Governor and the 350th year
of uhe discovery of the Falklands,, The same year was
the A|50th since Columbus "made * his landfall, supposedly
the Bahamas, and this event was marked. by a special
issue of stamps by Bahamas which has ‘(1 ) achieved tre
mendous popularity- with stamp collectors and (2) con
verted a deficit to a syirplus in the Bahamas budget.
Next year brings us another centenary, the founding
of Stanley, the -seat of Government being shifted from
Anson in 1 8Uh- Will, we let this pass’by without pro
claiming to ?the world the fact that we have existed
for a whole century? Remember the' Stanp.collectors
are just waiting to spend * their money, hard earned or
otherwise; on those commemmonative stamps, they are
already spending a lot on our present stamps,-only a
small.- percentage ever doing genuine postal duty.,
Incidentally below is a copy of a. notice painted on
two boards, one being pos’ted ; t Long Island and. the
other at the Old Settlement, Anson:-

L

NOTICE ■■■ '
The principal'Settlement-and Seat of Government' of
the Falkland Islands was transferred to Stanley
Harbour-Port William in 13U4* Port William is the next
<
Continued on Page 55 •
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Chaplain and Editor.

Rev.G.K.Lowe.

SUNDAY SERVICES.
8. a.m.

Hply Communion.

9®U5»a.m*

Sunday School.

'11 . a.m. ■

7. p.m.

MaX..tins» First Sunday Sung Eucharist.
Evensong & Sermon*

Saints Days as announced.

Wardens.

People’s R.H.Hannaford.

Cha.pl a in1 s. S. Benne 11.

Secretary.S.R.Summers.

TreasurervL.A.Sedgeick.
June 2Htha 19U3-

Vol 5^

No

5-U

- •* <<V.
|5, -
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There will be a preliminary meeting of all potential
Confirmation Candidates in the Cathedral on Friday

Evening at 6.30. All people who would like to be

confirmed when th< Bishop comes in November art asked

to attend this meeting, also any persons who would
like to discuss the question of. -Confirnation with the

Padre.,

THE FEAST OF ST .PE TER
Next Tuesday^ June 2?th is the Feast of St,, peter,
Apostle and Martyr.. There’will bo a Celebration of’the
Holy Communion at 7.a.m.

HYMNS FOR SUNDAY.
■— ! - ■

— — ——

|,|

.

1st Sunday After Trinity

Morning:-

Psalm: Evening:Psalm:-

37

373

362-

1 22
270

-371

6&3> ^23 •

1 29 & 131 .

vesper Hymn

551 .

Holy Communion every FRIDAY morning 7 oclook.

WEEK L" Y .S' ERM-0 N .
ETERNAL LOVE REVEALED.

C 0 N F I R I! A T ION.

>.•—---------------------------------------------

j

:^Th? the ndme of; the Father, and of the Son, and of
XjieyH61tf.- Ghost ' St-. Matthew xxviii.- 19»
-the Christian year.passes, .with-its round of fast
•and-festival, every great.day has it sown particular
message for. the Christian mind,Aits own special-.. .

■’ challenge-and .obligation for the Christian conscience.
■ - But: Trinity Sunday/ in the Church's Kalendar, gathers
• 'into-one and summarizes all the rest. -All. that the
• ’ Catholic Church-has. to : say of faith and life is. here
■•placarded before men. .-The ..simple, direct, inexhaustib:le story of'-the life of God on earth, .rove aling Eternal Love as it achieves for us so great salvation, is
' brought home to us year after.year, from Advent *o
-Christmas and Epiphany, through Lent- and.Holy Wehh
<• to Good Friday, and Easter and the Ascension. Nothing
• loss rich and real than that, is the’ content of thewords, ’’The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ”.
1 c The Glory of the Three in Qne\ The abiding reality
■ ■ and benevolence and. wisdom and all-sufficiency of the
’'Eternal- Father, caring-.for the’. least'.of 'His creatures,
as-He cares for His changeless-, universal purpose of
: z holy love, neither sacrificing them to .-it o ? it to
■
th‘em> "that "Love of G'od”'was the nest and heaven, the
dwelling-place and the goal of the Incarnation Life.
' -On WliitSunday’-the ' Church reminds us of her .Divine
’ -origin and of our own new birth, cf the mystery and
power-and regenerating now starts, of God working in
. ■ -men and supremely, ‘-in the Church, “the fellowship- of
r the Holy Ghost.“..On the Sundays after Trinity, the ’
Church would teach.' us/ “line -upon line, precept upon
precept,” the life' of discipline and service which is
the Divine fruit of such a revelation, as on the
festivals of the saints she shows us the supernatural
achievement which is theirs who offer themselves
without,, reserve, an oblation'-to the glory of the Three
in one. All this is brought to'.a focus, to-day. .Here
.. wc..learn how adorable, is God, how He supplies all our
need, and how, as we learn’ to know Him, we shall

lenrn to love hK until the increasing richness of that
vision rill transform our lives, and personalties more
and more "into His image," "from glory unto glory".
2• The transcendancc of Eternal Love. Trinity • uncu?y
reminds~"ua sf the .awful transcendence of Eternal Love.
Frail human nature needs tn walk carefully when it
speaks of the Lofe'of Go.d, lest we make of it something
’• familiar, ordinary,sentimental, and take away from the
wonder and the glory of it be eliminating in our thoug• ht tha gulf between God and. man, between the Creator
‘ and the Creature*’ Man is made in the image of God; the
highest, most noble, truest, in himself is the clue by
which he-must seek to understand the revealed purpose
- ?df God; hnd yet his highest and best-is b.pt a pale ana*‘ ’ Ib'guea hint, concealing almost as much as it reveals
». of what, is so glorious- that it transcends all human
conceiv-ingo "God is in heaven, and thou upon earth,"
says the. Preacher, “therefore lot thy words be .few/*
It ‘is only.when.in shuddering awe we realize our nothing
ness in God’s .presence that rertl religion beginse This
is what* Christ means by humility, for Him the root and
. .sour.ee .of' all spiritual life. When wc- have seen the
. ~inf.ini t e, unf athomab 1 e gulf b e tween 'our sin' and God’s
' -holiness, between His fulness of being and our nothing
less; when we have seen that we are indeed, dust and as
hes in His- sight, we begin to apprehend how stupendous,
how God—like,is the Love which would stoop to bridge,
k. to fill in, such a gulf as that,- we know the breadth
and length and depth ond height of the Love -of God
which passe th- knowledge. 3« Where Three are One and One-is. Tn re a. in the'doc
trine of the Holy Trinity . the Catholic Church holds
up before us thc-symbol of a God in Whom exists,
.
. 1 eternally-realized, the perfect ideal of wh^t is social?
’ as well as of what is individual, in humanity* There-m
t. at awful light to w?nich no man can -approach, where
..the Three are One, and One is Threc-thcre eternally
“the Lover, the. Beloved, and the Friend who rejoices
in their mutual Love." ivhat is our faith in that Love,
whnt z>ur adoration, unless, in the power of Qod, and f-r
: His sake,’ we learn to love, our neighbour as ourselves?
It .would be incredible, if we did not do it every day?
that we should join in the Church’s Hymn of Praise to

Eternal Love, the Te De urn, that we should say or sing.,
“We acknowledge Thee to be the Lord* Heaven and earth
are full of the majesty of Thy glory,” and be content
to live as though it were not true* Social life is the
expression, the creation, of the Holy and Undivided
Trinity; the family, the Church, the State, all the
associations in which the personalities of men and
women , made in the image of God, express themselves*
We who believe in the Trinity must make: the Church a fam
ily, and the State a Church. All • the. relations'-of life,
economic,-- industrial, commercial, must be made personal,
becuase personality is redeemed in fellowship. When our
life is really human, it will be because it has been
lifted up to partake of the Divine Nature in the Name
of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost.Amen.
*■

■
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LADIES MINIATURE RIFLE SHOOTING.
Highest Scores made on’June 17th,‘

Mrs F Aldridge
Mrs Sullivan
Mrs Carlton .
MrsoQrierson

96

96
96
96

Mrs Hills
Mrs SoAldridge
Mrs,AoRonner
Miss D.Aldridge

9.5
93
93
93

!1J

FOR SALE

One kiddies push'chair,with tray. .and. counting beads.
Apply the Deanery/
REFORM LEaGUEo
There will be a general meeting F* I* Ref••’rm League
the Gymnasium on Tuesday 29th of June at 7op.m.

2U/6/U3®
. PETTERS TO ? THE -NEI j'OR^.
..

7

_•

-•

....... . .-

.Pear Sir, :
••’I.-. .
I'”;/
:
I .read with interest ■the- article on ‘stamps and
their issuefor special occasions, Which 'was-written
by ’Philareiist ’• and published-.-in ;ydur'lastIssue -Of ;
.. the.News. .Weekly. ■ ■ ■
. .1..
T
’philatelist ’■ states thatjthe stamp dealers at
.’home \ would pay £35 for a set of the Falkland Islands
Centenary issu'e; T'-have-no. doubt that they would,
considering that, the last figure pal’d at’ Hhrmcr-’s - . .
Auction in London_fdr a Mint 'Set of .these stamps was
£99* In the. same Auction thc“£1 stamp Realised £22
and the 10/1 stamp realised £11.* .
~«'"1 know that dealers in stamps ~aru' Hard 'people to
bargain with,. and invariably only pay a fraction of •
what stamps arc really worth, - but;I think' yo-ur -readers
should ;know the' true vuliie. of their holdings^'-

. Yo-ura. .truly,

>/v

HARRY Eo .

YST

_ atE?—,

I

; i

TWELVE YZLJRS 2

Pear Sir

’’

‘
-As-many.-v.of.
? imagine there has been a
considerable increase in the Oftst' of 'living-we. beg,, to
point out that such is not thei ease-,
There- is little or no inc-r:c^sQ...since^l_ast year, some
edihmoditics arc up- in. price, some down & all 01 othing
is rationed;.; therefore <e submit'that a request for~M5rcr money on- -these’, .grounds would’ not’ be iustif iedo

spent in the cask before bottling-, You are
not long in doubt about the veteran age of. Johnnie
Walker IVhislcy. First the fragrance tells you much.
And then the unusualljr smooth flavour confirms your
first favourable impression^ Age in a whisky is a
vital thingJ.. You’ve .age .and.perfect blending in every
bottle of Johnnie Walker.

.. We are Pear Sir,

NOV? OBTAINABLE AT THE WEST STORE,

Yours faithfully,
V? o J o McAtasncy
Albert Bonner
Syd Goss.

XiXiX.X.X*X»XZ.X.X.X.X«X.X.X.X-<.X.X.X.X.X.XiX*X.X.Xc.

th:

r.ixZuiH) ISLANDS DO, LTD.

STORES DEPT.

2^/6/L\3*

2U/6/U3.
!

I

-r
i

••’BOUHRV-IA'

The food- drink: for

tin.

3/11

SOUND' SLEEP

x.x,x» Xc X' x. x. x. x.-x x.x^XxX.n.XoX.x.x
XiRTOlTS

• •• 0 EL ER Y
©

Q

t» • o

ONIONS

COCKT/vi:

1/3

2/2

bottle.

•

0

o

Ud

'Ground Cloves

Ground Pimento

o

bottle.;

• 1/1

Ground '..Ince-

bot„

■S.1LT

-hot.

1/3 '

tin* •

Ground Mixed Spice- ' .3d .pkt.

3/9

9d

lb*

per do7.cn.

x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-

CH0I7 CHOW

TICKLES

SWEET HUST/^L

3/9

PICKLES

THE FALKLAND 1STDS CO LTD.

bottle.

M-/6 bottle.
STORMS DEPT.

x«x <. x. x. x. x - x»x. x . x. x. x. x, x. x. x. x. x. x. x. x.:x x
THE FALia-ANL ISLANDS ?C LTD.

STORES DEPT.

' 2U/6/U3T

2U/6/U3.
McATASlGY- &:§Ep&WlCK.\
”

■ FALiasi7DJ3.TORE.i

'-O-d-d--O.-O-O-O-.Q-’Q/.O.-O-O-O-O-O-b-Q>Q.-6.'-O-O

& 6/3

MEN'S -FANCY & PLAIN* TIES." h/.- '5/3
H

-BLACK ..TIE.S

H

BRACES

6d 1/-

& 1/3.

3/.-

pr.’

2/6.

F;JTCY THIN SOCKS 5/- &5/3»

BLACK & GREY FLIGHT T.xN ViRT SILK HOGES 3/9 •

H

.i.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.xx.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.

...RELETS

5/9 7-'5/11 pair.. SUCPLIffiLRS

■ THICK SOCKS

per lb.

DRIPPING

^9

MELTOMIiJE SHOE CRE/j.iS White &’ Brown-'I Dd jar.
CHERRY. BLOSSOM BLACK. BOOT POLISH 8d tin*-.

2/-

Fears in Syrup

tin.

NUGGETT DARK TAN- BOOT. POLISH’ 8d ‘tin*

Peaches in Syrup

2/-

. . J
’' ” '
••
tin
.WHITE LIQUID CLL^NIR 1/6 bot0NUGGET WHITE'DRESSING-1-0d /

tin.

a

o

■BRASSO POLISH..

,10d tiric

. PHOTO-FR/jr-S- </9.

B

IT

IT

V7

F L A K E S.

tin.

PARI-HUS * GHEMIC.LL FOOD

3/3

&

3/6-

1/9,

XuXoX.x.XcXiX.XcX.x.x. x>

- EELTONA LOTION’ 2/8.

'T.C.P.- LOTION 2/

URUGUAYAN TOMATOES

V-

&

1/7
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OPTRKXEjS LOTION 2/8,

T.C.P. OINTMENT

1/10o

PALMOLIVE-SOAP & LUX; SOAP. 5d tabo AFTER SHAVE CREAM 2/■■L/JJOLA. 2/2-

o

HMDS:C2rA! ,®d* 0D0R0K0 2/~ VIJLX 2/3-

'WINTERGREEN '1/10. .BISURATED'MAGNESIA: -T.-s.BS 1/9.

371/2'3 TGKLA’O

I

JUICE

VICE VA-7CUR. RUB 1/9.

1/-

X.Xo X.X.X. X.X.-X.X. X.X.X.X. Xo X.X. X.X. X. X. X.X. x.x. x. X.

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO LTD.

CaDUM OINTMENT.

1/9.

per tin.

STORES DEPT.

The
Sun
Wed
Sun

Garrison Beagles will meet weather permitting
June 27th The Wireless Station at 1000 hours.
- ” 3pth
30th SnhheHill at 1300 hours.
July 4
th The Town Hall at 1n00 hours«
htn

THE TABEItNACLF-ATONCONF ORM1ST CHURCH

950 950 950 950 950 950 950 95C 950 950 950 850 950kO
kD

Services- Sunday 27th June0
11ea.nio ReVoEoJ.Braino7opcn, Rev<,Vj.FeMcWhan<»
Choir” practice-TuesFay 7pcmoPrayer Meeting Tues :7.24.5p.m.
Church Notes-The Value 0f Ghiirch Friendship
One of the main points about Church is the’fact that
it enables ‘us to worship God individually and j>et coll
ectively at the same time*I feel that it.is important
for us to make sure that all who c mu to Church feel
that they are welcomed there not only by God, but
also by the people in the Church^No stranger should
ever feel out of place in a Church that is truly alive
for God and His Kingdom^
I nee knew an old lady who became a member of a ciiiuju
churcho She wont Sunday by Sunday, no one spoke to her 9
no one welc -med her, and. the .Service over she went
away as lonely as she cameo
The spirit of that Church was wrong.Church is a fellow
ship firstly of Christian people. Anyone who comes as
a stranger to the church, to any.Church, should feel
that he or she is among''friends;what greater Friend
has Man ever had than the Lord Jesus Christ?
Our Night School still carries on, on Wednesday Nights
at 6:15p*^- in the Government School«
C6ngratulations We offer our'-best wishes and congrat
ulations* 10 onir’’values honour ary Treasurer Mr W.H<.
Sedgwick and his wife on the occasion of their Silver
Wedding last Saturday.
For the Children Read Matthew Chs11vvo 28-39.
In verse 29 the Lord says ’’take my yoke upon you and
learn of mc-’h A yoke is a frame fitting-over the
necks of oxen, attaching them to plough, or a frame
fitting a* person’s shoulders for carrying a pair of
buckets suspended from the ends. From this .we under
stand that- ayoke implies service. So when Christ says
"take my yoke jipon you", He j .<=• sayings "be joined
with me in service". He is asking us to do His-work* .
with Him, v/hich is battling against the wrong in us
and around. We also learn that a yoke lightens burdens.
Being engaged in Christ’s service acts like a yoke,
it lightens our burdens, helps us w’i ch the difficult
tasks in life.
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NEW BADGES.
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TO DATE ARE.ENTITLED TO TWO NEW BADGES -

£ox

TYPHOON AND TORNADO THESE MAY BE OBTAINED AT

o

s

TIE NEWS WEEKLY OFFICE OR FALKLAND STORE. .

£
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TELL. TORNADO-BLUE BADGE TO BE WORN.

ALL BELLOWERS WHO ARE PAID UP
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SHIPPING NOTICE
in n f © a ©

"SAN C\STO"

will sail about Friday,25th June
for:-I

San Carlos
-)
Port San Carlos )
Saunders Is1and
Hill Cove

order, optional

® +j

+

o

s BO NOT HISS'
+

■

“Y O ‘.R ' IC S ’ H' I R R

'' rGRAND•• VARIETY,

<■

San Carlos
• )
Port San Carlos )
STANLEY ..

<+<>

. +•

0+0

order optional

+

R E L.I S H

+

•,

concert

by' ; • .

Actual sailing dates will be posted later.

+

The West Yorkshire.Regiment .

+

in the
+

TOW HALL

o

PROGRAMME OP FORTHCOMING' ENTERTAINMENTS.

Date®
July Didi to J rly ; 1th

'West Yorks Concert Party

J.uly.l8th to July 21st

’’Someone at the Door”
A- -Comedy Thriller
Presnted by the Amateur
Dramatic Society. -'k

Aug, 9th to ?xugo12th-

Aug 2hth to 28th Aug.

at 8.00 p.rn.

Evento

’ ’ Tr pa 1 by • J-ury ”
- J.
A Comic Opera by Gilbert &
Sullivan
:
preceded by
Two-"One Act Piny's®’’The Sleeping Beauty’1
A Pantomine
In aid of St.Mary’s Mission.

Sept. 12th - 19th (Approx) -

”A Billet for. Cinderella”
A Falkland- Island /
Fantasy
presented by the- R.A.S.C.

+
1 .

4-

+

Monday

+

IN

AID OF

.a ’ . '5th JULY

+

THE

6th JULY
Tuesday
‘Thursday"" ' '8th JULY'
Friday
. 9th JULY
’Saturday
10th JULY

RED

CROSS

+

A BOOKING OFFICE will open from 2 - U p.m.
on Wednesday, Thursday Friday,. Saturday
of th: Week ending-June 26-th, at
ST MARY’S SCHOOL®

+

o

: ’.Tickets at 3/-, 2/~ and 1/~

• V+

+

' Al
+
•» +.

seats reserxrdd.
+
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. +.
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GAZETTE

NOTICE.
Colonial Secretary’s Office,
Stanley, Falkland Islands-.
21st June
19^-3*

In connection with the survey now being carried out
of the neighbourhood of Port Stanley, His Excellency
has been pleased to appoint the following Naming
Committee to advise regarding the correct names of
geographical features in the area:

The Honourable the- Colonial Secretary, Cha i rman,
The Honourable B. 17.Roberts, J.P.
Captain J.GoMoulton, representing the Force Commander?
Lieutenant LL.Thomas,
17. j.Hutchinson, Esq* ,
Captain L.W.Aldridge,Secretary.
By Command,
K.G. Bradley.
Colonial Secretary.

Office d>f the Competent Authority
Stanley? Falkland Islands ,
21st June 19U3*
NOTICE TO PERSONS LE'.VING THE COLONY.

RATION BOOKS.
All persons leaving the Colony either permanently
or temporarily must return their ration books before
sailing. The books should either be sent to the Com
petent Authority, or should be handed to the Officer
clearing the ship.
Persons returning"from a visit abroad may obtain
their books on application at the above office.

A-Ro Carr•
Competent Authority.

